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Model 251 I-V Test Software 

OVERVIEW 
INSTRUMENTS CONTROLLED: Model 236/237/238 Source Measure 

Units (SMU),Model213QuadVoltageSource,Model707MahixSwitch. 
Model 2361 Trigger Controller is required for 2 or more SMUs. 

TESTS: Control instruments to source and measure current or voltage. 
CurveFarnR~SWEEP,SYNCHSWEEP,STEP,andupto3BIASchannels, 

Linear, log, linear pulsed and log pulsed sweeps. 
DC Source-Meas& Up to 6 BIAS Channels. 

GPIB CONTROL: Provides basic control of any GPIB instrument. Useful 
for controlling sources, switch matrices, hot chucks, and probers. 

707 MATRIX SUPPORT: Upload and download setups (up to 100 
memories). 

DATA DISPLAY: Graphic or list display. 
XY or XYY Graph Axer Manual or auto scale, linear or log, labeled, X- 

axis and Y-axis invert. 
Overlay two sets of reference data on original. 

GRAPHIC ANALYSIS: Dual data curve markers with data value readout. 
Line Display Between markers. Readout slope, l/slope, X- and Y- 

intercept. Zoom between markers. Filter data curve. 
Gain/Ratio Calculation: DC or differential. Data array or point. Graphic 

display or readout referenced to marker position. Used for Beta, g,,, or 
resistsnce. 

PRINT/FLOTr Hardcopy output of any screen to printer,or output graphic 
display to plotter. 

FILES: Data File: Contains Data, test, GPIB and display parameters. 
Test Setup File: Contains Test, GPIB and display parameters. 
l~dw.rnrn, P,%nGm.e+inn lxia. Prm+*;na r”rk...... ..I. ..*..7- . ..“.a-.-... b”.Y.~w.mU”‘. a Y.G. b”AIba.AW uwucullell, ,mn,sa, 

GPIB addresses, Trigger Controller channels. 
Test Sequence Files: Contains the user’s pre-programmed test 

sequence 64!XlI file). 
787 Filer Contains 707 matrix setups. 
Data Ex~ort/Irnportr Contains Da& array names and units. Lotus 

(.WKl) and ASCII (.ASC). 
AUTOMATICTESTSEQUENCES:Programanysequenceoftests,prints, 

plots, 707 downloads, data save/acport, prompts and display, for at- 
tendedorunattendedoperation. Printingorplottingcanbedoneoff-line 
(after acquisition). 

MEASUREMENT CAPACITY LIMITS: A curve in the Curve Family Test 
may contain up to 1000 points. Up to six source arrays and up to six 
measurement arrays can be created by each test. Each array is limited to 
4000 Points. The maximum number of arrays and tests is limited only by 
the available disk storage space. 

HELP: On-line, context sensitive, with index. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
MINIMUM HOST COMFUTERr IBM compatible 80386,640kb Conven- 

tional RAM (53Ok or 542720 bytes free) plus 1Mb of LIM expanded 
memory, hard drive (2MB free), 720kb 3v2 inch or 1.2Mh 5v, inch floppy 
drive, Intel 80387 math coprocessor, EGA color monitor and graphics 
card, parallel Port. 

OFERATING SYSTEM: M!3-DOS or PC-DOS 3.2 kninhum). 
GRAPHICS ADAPTER EGA or VGA color, VGA monochrome. 
COMPATIBLE PRINTERS: IBM Graphics Printers, Epson or compatible, 

HP LaserJet, IBM Proprinter, and Okidata Microline 182. 
COMPATIBLE PLOTTERS HP7440, HP7470, HP7475. 
COMFATIBLE MOUSE: Microsoft or Logitech. 

IEEE-488 (GPIB) INTERFACE CARDS SUPPORTED 
Advantech PCL 748 
B&C PC488A 
BBS GPIB-1000 

.- an 
CaPital Equipment rcc>4u,4x488, P5-9488 
Contec GPIB (PC) 
Hewlett Packard HPIB 
IBM GPIB board 
ICS 488-PC1 
IOtech GP488, GP488/2 
Keithley PC488CEC, 4-488-CEC-OM, 4+488-CEC-lM, P%W-CEC 
MetraByte IE-488 
National Instruments GPIB-PC, GPIB-PC& GPIB-PCRA, GPIB-PClII, 

MC-GPIB, AT-GPIB 
Qua Tech MXI-100, I&XI-1000 
Scientific Solutions IEEE 488 LM, MC-IEEE 488 
Ziatech ZT 1444,ZT/2 

SUPPLIED TEST LIBRARY 
The Test Library provides default settings for the Test, 707 Matrix, GPIB 

Control, Data Display and Graphic Analysis screens. 
FET TESTS: Curve Family, Threshold Voltage, Transconductance, Break- 

down, and Leakage. 
BIPOLAR TESTS: Curve Family, Gummel Plot, Current Gain, Break- 

down, and Leakage (linear and pulsed sweeps). 
DIODE TESTS: I-V Curve, Reverse Breakdown, Zener Voltage. 
COMPONENT TESTS: Capacitor Leakage, Resistor Voltage Coefficient. 
EXAMPL.E GPIB CONTROL: 213 Quad Voltage Source, 707 Switching 

Matrix and hot chuck. 
TEST SEQUENCES: Bipolar tests, multiple diodes. 

MATERIALS PROVIDED 
Instruction Manual 
Diskettes: 720kb 3tis inch and 1.2Mb 5v, inch containing installation, 
program, test library, and sample data. 

Specifications subject to change without notice. 



INTRODUCTION 

This addendum to the Model 251 Instruction Manual is being provided to supply you with the 
latest information in the least possible time. Please incorporate the following information into the 
manual. 

LOADING AND SAVING FILES 

An enhancement to the Model 251 I-V Test Software is its ability to perform file operations from 
the CURVE FAMILY TEST and DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST forms. You no longer have to re- 
turn to the main menu to load/save data, test setup, instrument configuration, and 707 files, or 
import/export ASCII and Lotus formatted files. (Loading sequence files remains a main menu op- 
eration.) 

This load/save enhancement is implemented with function keys. The 4% key loads (and im- 
ports) files and the <F3> key saves (and exports) file. 

When the cl% key is pressed from the CURVE FAMILY TEST or DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST 
form, the following pop-up is displayed: 

Load Data File I 
Load Test File 
Load Inst. Cf. File 
Load 707 File 
hn~ortm File 
Imbort Lotus File 1 

Use the cursor to select the desired operation and press <Enter>. When loading test setup and data 
files, you are reminded that loading overwrites old test parameters and data. If you continue, the 
next screen prompts for a file name in the usual manner. After the tile is loaded or imported you 
are returned to the appropriate test form. 



When the <F3> key is pressed from the CURVE FAMILY TESTor DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST 
form, the following pop-up is displayed: 

Save Data File 
Save Test File 
Save Inst. Cfg. File 
Save 707 File 
Import ASCII File 
Import Lotus File 

Use the cursor to select the desired operation and press <Enter>. The next screen prompts for a file 
name in the usual manner. After the file is saved or exported you are returned to the appropriate 
test form. 

SEQUENCER DELAY COMMAND 

A DELAY co mmand has been added to the test sequencer. It forces the sequencer to wait a speci- 
fied interval before processing the next command. This allows for thermal settling between tests 
or sending GPIB commands to other instruments. The DELAY command has the form: 

DELAY: delay-value 

where delay-value may be specified in seconds or dd:hh:mrn:ss for days, hours, minutes, and sec- 
onds (expressed in positive integers). There is a maximum of three colons in the delay-value field, 
plus one that must follow the DELAY command. 

During the time delay, the screen displays the seconds remaining. You can press <Eso to stop the 
delay. The following examples show legal and illegal forms: 

DELAY: 0 zero seconds 
DELAY: illegal value 
DELAY: : zero seconds 
DELAY:3::120:100 3 days, 120 minutes, 100 seconds 
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SECTION 1 
General Information 

1 .i INTRODUCTION 

This section contains overview information for the 
Model 251 I-V Test Software system and is arranged as 
follows: 

Other Keithley and non-Keithley instruments are sup- 
ported with user-programmed device-dependent com- 
mands. 

Key Model 231 features include: 
1.2 Features 

1.3 Warranty Information 

1.4 Manual Addenda 

1.5 Safeiy!i$nbols and Terms 
--- --r ‘0 ..a... a...y~~.a.“‘S 

1.7 Computer Requirements 

1.2 FEATURES 

Model 251 I-V Test Software is a program that controls a 
system of instruments designed to measure I-V charac- 
teristics of semiconductors. Model 251 can be configured 
to support the following instruments: 

l Model 236/237/238 Source Measure Units 
e Model 2361 Trigger Controller 
l Model 213 Quad Voltage Source 
l Model 707 Switching Matrix 

l The menu-driven software allows easy data collection 
of parameters from semiconductors and other compo- 
nents. No computer programming knowledge is nec- 
essary to operate the system 

l The data is displayed on the computer monitor and 
can be printed or plotted on a hardcopy peripheral. 

l craphi& analysis caiabilit& i&cl&e m&kers, line 
slope, zooming, and smoothing. 

l A library of tests is included for resistors, capacitors, 
diodes, bipolar transistors, and FEIS. Test setup and 
sample data files are included on disk. 

l A test sequencing procedure lets you chain multiple 
tests without operator interventions. 

l Full Model 213 support provides an easy method of in- 
terfacing a four-channel voltage bias source. 

l Model 707 support for uploading and downloading of 
up to 100 setups expands the capability to run multiple 
tests on multiple devices. 

l The Model 2361 Trigger Controller that is available 
simplifies trigger connections and optimizes trigger 
response times among the source measure units. 
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1.3 WARRANTY INFORMATION 

Warranty information is located on the inside front cover 
of this instruction manual. Should you require warranty 
service, contact your Keithley representative or the fac- 
tory for further information. 

1.4 MANUAL ADDENDA 

Any improvements or changes concerning Model 251 I-V 
Test Software or this instruction manual will be ex- 
plained on a separate addendum supplied with the docu- 
mentation. Please be sure to note these changes and in- 
corporate them into the manual before operating the sys- 
tem. 

1.5 SAFETY SYMBOLS AND TERMS 

The following safety symbols and terms may be found on 
the instruments or used in this manual: 

The ’ A symbol on an instrument indicates that you 
should consult the operating instructions in the associ- 
ated manual. 

The t symbol on an instrument shows that high voltage 
may be present on the terminal(s). Use standard safety 
precautions to avoid personal contact with these volt- 
ages. 

A WARNING heading in this and other manuals cau- 
tions against possible hazards that could lead to personal 
injury or death. Always read the associated information 
very carefully before performing the indicated proce- 
dure. 

A CAUTION heading outlines dangers that could dam- 
age an instrument. Such damage may invalidate the war- 
ranty. 

1.6 UNPACKING AND INSPECTION 

1.6.1 Unpacking Procedure 

Upon receiving the Model 251, carefully unpack it from 
the shipping carton and inspect all items for any obvious 
physical damage. Report any such damage to the ship- 
ping agent at once. Save the original packing carton for 
possible future reshipment. 

1.6.2 Shipment Contents 

The following items are included with every Model 251 
order: 

Model 251 distribution disks (XM-byte, 5-l/4” and 
72OK-byte, 3-l /2”) 
Copy protection block 
Model 251 Instruction Manual 

NOTE 
Model 251 distribution disks are available 
upon request in the 36OK-byte, 5-l/4” format. 
Contact Keithley’s Applications department. 

1.6.3 Instruction Manual 

If an additional instruction manual is required, order the 
manual package, 251-901-00. The manual package in- 
cludes an instruction manual and any applicable ad- 
denda. 
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1.7 COMPUTER REQUIREMENTS 

The following paragraphs discuss minimum and recom- 
mended computer requirements, supported interface 
cards, printers, and plotters. 

1.7.1 Computer Hardware 

Model 251 I-V Test Software is intended to run on an IBM 
Personal System/2 (80386) or IBM compatible 80386 
computer. Table l-l summarizes the computer configu- 
ration. 

NOTE 
Although Model 251 software will run on an 
80286-based computer, an 80386based com- 
puter is recommended for speed considera- 
tions. 

1.7.2 IEEE-488 Interfaces 

The computer must be equipped with a suitable IEEE-488 
interface so that it can communicate with the instru- 
ments. IEEE-488 interfaces supported by Model 251 soft- 
ware are listed below: 

Advantech PCL 748 
B&C PC488A 
BBS GPIB-1000 
Capital Equipment PCc488,4x488, PSo488 
Contec GPIB (PC) 
Hewlett Packard HPlB 

IBM GPIB board 
ICS 488-PC1 
IOtech GP488, Gl’488/2 
Keithley PC-488-CEC, 4-488-CEC-OM, 4-488-CEC-lM, 

PS-488-CEC 
MetraByte IE-488 
National Instruments GPIB-PC, GPIB-PCII, 

GPIB-PCJIA, GPIB-PCm, MC-GPIB, AT-GPIB 
Qua Tech MXI-100, MXI-1000 
Scientific Solutions IEEE 488 LM, MC-IEEE 488 
ziatech ZT 1444, zT/2 

1.7.3 Printers and Plotters 

To obtain hard copies of your curves, it will be necessary 
for you to connect a suitable printer (serial or parallel) or 
plotter (serial or IEEE-4881 to your computer. Compatible 
printers and plotters for Model 251 software are as fol- 
lows: 

Printers 

IBM Graphics Printer, Epson or compatible 
HP LaserJet 
IBM Proprinter 
Okidata Microline 182 

Plotters 

HP 7440 
HP 7470 
HP 7475 

Table l-l. Computer Hardware Requirements 

Description 

Computer 

Coprocessor 
Disk drives 
Monitor/graphics card 
Mouse 
Operating system 

Requirements 

IBM compatible 80386 with parallel port 
64OKB conventional memory (53OKB free), 1MB of LlM expanded memory 
Intel 80387 
Hard drive, 72OKB 3-l /2” or 1.2MB 5-l /4” floppy drive 
EGA or VGA color, VGA monochrome 
Microsoft or Lotitech mouse 
MS-DOS or PC-“m 3.2 
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 

5eciion 2 contains introductory information to help you 
get your system up and running as quickly as possible. 
Section 3 contains more detailed information on using 
the Model 251 I-V Test Software. 

5ection 2 is organized as follows: 

22 Hardware Configuration: Details the system hard- 
ware contiguration, cable connections, and trigger con- 
troller. 

2.3 System Power-up: Covers the power-up procedure 
for a typical system, environmental conditions, and 
warm-up periods. 

2.4 Computer Hardware and Software Installation: 
Outlines installing the IEEE-488 interface and Model 251 
software, including configuring the software for a graph- 
ics adapter, printer, and plotter. 

2.5 Operation Overview: Describes the overall structure 
of the Model 251 I-V Test Software and details configur- 
ing the software for the IEEE-488 interface and instru- 
ments. 

2.6 System Checkout: Gives the procedure for checking 
out the system to ensure that everything is working prop- 
erly, including running sample tests. 

2.2 HARDWARE CONFIGURATION 

2.2.1 System Block Diagram 

An overall block diagram of a system for running Model 
251 software is shown in Figure 2-l. This configuration 
with two source measure units, a quad voltage source, 
and a switching card and mainframe, is a typical system 
with switching, yours may differ. The various system 
components perform the following functions: 

Model 236/237/238 Source Measure Units - Each 
source measure unit can source voltage and simultane- 
ously measure current, or source current and simultane 
ously measure voltage. One unit is necessary to run two- 
terminal device tests, while two units are required to run 
bipolar transistor and FET tests. If a substrate bias is re- 
quired, a third source measure unit, a quad voltage 
source, or a current or voltage source will be necessary. 

Model 2361 Trigger Controller - A Model 2361 Trigger 
Controller is a bus-programmable instrument that is re- 
quired for all tests where more than one source measure 
unit is configured to measure (including synchronized 
sweeps). The unit can handle the triggering needs of up 
to six source measure units. It not only simplifies system 
trigger connections, but it also coordinates the trigger 
schemes needed for ah tests. The front and rear panels of 
the Model 2361 are shown in Figure 2-2. Refer to Appen- 
dix C for more information on the Model 2361. 
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Model 213 Quad Voltage Source - The Model 213 is a 
quad output digital to analog converter interface for the 
IEEE-488 bus. Each port can be programmed for full scale 
output of *lV, i5V, or flOV. 

Model 707 Switching Matrix - The Model 707 is a pro- 
grammable switch for connecting signal paths in a matrix 
or multiplex topology. It is for large-scale switching ap- 
plications (up to 576 crosspoints per mainframe). Plug-in 
cards are available for general purpose and special pur- 
pose switching. 

Model 8006 Component Test Fixture -The test fixture is 
the interface between the DUT (device under test) and 
the instruments. The Model 8006 includes sockets for ax- 
ial-component, TO packages, and 24-pin DIP package de- 
vices. A Model 8007 Semiconductor Test Fixture or a us- 
er-supplied test fixture could also be used. 

Computer - An IBM F’S/2 (or compatible), or a 
386-based computer, equipped with an IEEE-488 inter- 
face card, controls the test sys tern. 
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2361 Front Panel 

2361 Rear Panel 

Figure 2-2. Model 2361 Front and RearPanels 

Table 2-l. Signal and Interlock Cables 

Model 

7078TRX 

236-TLC-3 

7051 

Description Application 

0.9m (also 3m or 6m) low noise triax cable Signal connections between 236/237/238,7072 and 
8006or8002A 

3m shielded cable Interlock co~eCtions between 236/237/238 and 
8006or8OOL4 

0.6m (also 1.5m or 3m) BNC cable fRG38C) Trigger COM~C~~OIIS between 236/237/238 and 
2361; unguarded signal COMWtiOIlS 

707&TRx- 
BNC 

7007 

3-slat male triax to BNC adapter 

lm (also 2m) shielded IEEE-488 cable 

Unguarded signal connections between 
236/237/238,7072 and coax cables 

IEEE-488 instrument bus 

2.2.2 System Connections 
Table 2-l summarizes the necessary cables for a test sys- 
tem with Model 236/237/238 Source Measure Units, a 
Model 2361 Trigger Controller, a Model 707 Switching 
Mainframe with a Model 7072 Semiconductor Matrix 
Card, and a Model 8006 or 8002A Test Fixture. 

Using Figure 2-3 and Figure 2-4 as a guide for a single 
source measure unit, and Figure 2-5 through Figure 2-7 
for multiple source measure units, connect the equip- 
ment together as shown. For test systems using a Model 
213 Quad Voltage Source or a Model 7072 Semiconductor 
Matrix Card, see Figure 2-8 and Figure 2-9. 
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WARNING 
All equipment should be turned off when 
making connections. 

WARNING 
Safety interlocks must be used to protect the 
operator from potentially lethal voltages 
that could result in injury or death. Keithley 
source measure units are designed to be used 
with test fixtures that incorporate a safety in- 
terlock switch, such as the Keithley Model 
8006 Test Fixture. By using the interlock, the 
source measure unit cannot source current or 
voltage when the lid of the test fixture is 
open. Refer to paragraph 2.3 in the Model 
23612371238 Operatois Manual for more in- 
formation on interlock usage for the Model 
8006 and custom test fixtures. 

WARNING 
The test fixtures must be connected to safety 
earth ground using 818 AWG or larger wire. 

To simplify test connections, most examples in this man- 
ual use local sensing for the source measure units. Local 

sensing requires connecting only two signal cables be- 
tween the source measure unit and the test fixture (OUT- 
F’UT HI and OUTPUT LO). Also, the appropriate mp- 
ers between the test fixture signal panel and the compo- 
nent test module must be installed. 

To optimize accuracy, you should use remote sensing in 
any of the examples (remote sensing is recommended for 
optimal accuracy with currents above ImA). To use re- 
mote sensing, connect SENSE HI and SENSE LO to the 
test fixture, and add the necessary jumpers to the DUT. 
See Section 2 of the Model 236/237/238 Operator’s Man- 
ual for complete details on test connections. 

WARNING 
With remote sensing enabled, an open sense 
lead will result in lethal voltages appearing 
at OUTPUT HI and, GUARD. This voltage 
can cause injury or death, and damage exter- 
nal circuitry. Always make sure that the 
sense leads are properly connected before 
enabling remote sense. NEVER change con- 
nections with power applied. Be sure to al- 
ways discharge and/or disconnect external 
power sources. 
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Figure 2-3. Single Source Measure Unit Connections with Model 8006 Test Fixtures 
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WARNINQ : Safetv interbxks 
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Figure 2-5. Multiple Source Measure Unit Signal and Interlock Connections - Local Sense 
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2.3 SYSTEM POWER-UP WARNING 

2.3.1 Instrument Power Requirements 

The Model 236/237/238 Source Measure Units are de- 
signed to operate from 105-125V or 210~250V line power 
ranges. A special transformer may be instaIled (at the fac- 
tory) for 90-1lOV and 195~235V ranges. A slide switch on 
the rear panel indicates the present operating voltage. If 
the line voltage needs to be changed, refer to the Model 
236/237/23S Operator’s Manual. 

Both the Model 2361 Trigger Controller and Model 213 
Quad Voltage Source operate from 90-125V or 180-250V 
line power ranges. The present operating voltage is indi- 
cated on the rear panel. If the line voltage needs to be 
changed, a slide switch is located inside the unit (refer to 
Appendix B or the appropriate instruction manual). 

As a safety precaution, it is recommended 
that all instruments in a rack be connected to 
a single power outlet strip. The strip should 
be wired to a panel-mounted emergency 
stop switch within easy access of the user. A 
red push-pull mushroom switch should be 
mounted to the top front of the instrument 
rack. The switch must be UL recognized and 
have sufficient break current capacity for the 
load. To specify the break current of the 
switch, add up the total VA of the rack in- 
struments and divide by the line voltage. 
Multiply the total by 125% to yield the mini- 
mum break current specification for an in- 
ductive load. 

The Model 707 Switching Matrix operates from 105125V 
or 210-250V line power ranges. It can be rewired at the 
factory for the 90-1lOV and 180-220V ranges. A slide 
switch on rear panel indicates the selected line voltage. 
To change the selection, refer to the Model 707 Switching 
Matrix Instruction Manual. 

2.3.3 Environmental Conditions 

For maximum accuracy, all measuring instruments and 
the test fixture must be operated at an ambient tempera- 
ture between 18 and 28°C at a relative humidity less than 
70%. (See specifications in Models 236/237/238 Opera- 
tofs Manual.) 

CAUTION 
Do not attempt to operate an instrument on a 
supply voltage outside the allowed range, or 
instrument damage may occur. 

2.3.4 Warm-up Period 

The system can be used immediately when all instru- 
ments are first turned on, however, to achieve rated sys- 
tem accuracy, all instruments should be turned on and al- 
lowed to warm up for at least one hour before use. 

2.3.2 Power Connections 

Each instrument should be connected to a grounded AC 
outlet using the supplied AC power cord or the equiva- 
lent. 

2.3.5 Power-up Procedure 

Follow the general procedure below to power up a Model 
251 I-V Test system: 

WARNING 
Each instrument must be connected to a 
grounded outlet to ensure protection from 
electric shock Failure to use a grounded out- 
let and a 3-wire power cord may result in per- 
sonal injury or death because of electric 
shock. 

1. Connect the instruments together as outlined in 
paragraph 2.2.3. 

2 Examine the rear panel DIP switches on the Model 
2361 and Model 213. Set switches to desired 
IEEE-488 bus addresses. The factory default setting 
(15) of the Model 2361 is shown in Figure 2-2. The de- 
fault setting (9) of the Model 213 is shown in 
Figure 2-10. 

3. Turn on each instrument by pressing in its power 
switch. Verify that each instrument goes through its 
normal power-up routine, as described below. 
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i Figure 2-10. Model 213 DIP Switch Facto y Defaults 

OX16 -0 1x0 -6 0x4 -0 
0x2 -0 
IX1 + -1 - 

IEEEJ89Address I 9 

WARNING 
In a multiple source measure unit test sys- 
tem, make sure all the Model 236/237/23t3s re- 
main powered up. Turning off one or more 
Model 236l237I2389 may result in erratic in- 
terlock operation. For example, if any unit is 
turned off, an operational Model 236/237/238 
may not go into standby when the lid of the 
system test fixture is opened. This condition 
exposes the operator to potentially lethal 
voltages that could result in injury or death. 

Model 2361 Power-up 

The instrument first turns on all LEDs. If the self-test di- 
agnostic passes, all LEDs but the one for ROWER turn off, 
and the unit is ready for normal operation. If the self-test 
diagnosticfails,theLEDswillindicatetheproblem,asex- 
plained in Appendix C. 

Model 236/237/238 Power-up 

The source measure units perform a self-test at power- 
up, then display a model number, software revision, and 
IEEE-488 address. 

The MANUAL TRIGGER LED on the front panel should 
be blinking when the source measure unit completes its 

self test. If it is not, cycle power on the instrument. (Com- 
plete details on the power-up sequence are in the Model 
236/237/238 Operator’s Manual.) 

The instrument will operate at a line frequency of 50 or 
6OHz. To check the line frequency setting, press the 
MENU button and rotate the knob until the line fre- 
quency is displayed. The alternate line frequency can be 
selected by displaying it with the SELECT buttons and 
then pressing ENTER. To exit from the menu, press the 
MENU button. 

To change the IEEE-438 bus address, press the MENU 
button and rotate the knob until the bus address is dis- 
played. Key in the desired address and press ENTER. Ex- 
amples in this manual will assume unit #l at address 16, 
unit #2 at address 17, and unit #3 at address 18. To exit 
from the MENU, press the MENU button. 

Model 213 Power-up 

All the front panel LEDs should light for approximately 
one second while the unit performs an internal ROM and 
RAM self-test. At the end of this self-test, all indicators 
should turn off except POWER Flashing LEDs or the ER- 
ROR LED indicate failure of the self-test. Refer to the 
Model 213 Instruction Manual for details. 

Model 707 Power-up 

The Model 707 will perform a power-up self-test to check 
ROM, RAM, card configuration, stored setups, master/ 
slave loop, indicators, and displays. It will then show the 
software revision level and IEEE-488 bus address. (See 
the Model 707 Instruction Manual for a listing of error 
messages.) When the self-test has completed, the Model 
707 is configured with: 

l All relays opened. 
l RELAYS indicator lit. 
l RELAYsTErtoOoo. 
. MEMORYSTEl’toOOl. 

To change the IEEE-488 bus address, press the MENU 
key until the present address is displayed. Use the data 
entry keys to key in a new value, then press ENTER. This 
action will also exit menu mode. 
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2.4 COMPUTER HARDWARE AND 
SOFTWARE INSTALLATION 

2.4.1 IEEE-488 Interface Card 
Installation 

Model 251 software can be used with the IEEE-488 inter- 
faces listed in Table 2-2. 

Note the configuration settings of your IEEE-488 inter- 
face card (also referred to as a GPIB card). If necessary, 
see the documentation supplied with the interface card 
for interpretation of the switch and jumper settings. De- 

these parameters when Model 251 software is configured 
for an IEEE-&38 card 

l I/O port address 
l Memory address 
0 System controkr setting 
l Interrupt Iine number 
l Interrupt level 

After noting the card configuration, install it in the com- 
puter. See the interface card documentation for detaiIed 

pending-on the pa&~& card, you &-iII be prom&-d for kaIIation procedures. 

Table 2-2. IEEE-488 Boards and Default Configurations 

Board Name 

Advantech PCL-748 
B&CPC488A 
BBS GPIB-1000 
Capital Equipment PC0488 
Capital Equipment PSo488 
Capital Equipment 4 x 488 
Contect GPIB (PC) 
Hewlett-Packard HPIB 
IBM GPIB board 
ICS48WCl 
IOtech GP488 
IOtech GP488/2 
Keithky PC-488-CEC 
Keithky4-488-CEC-OM~ 4-4&3S-CEC-1M 
Keithky PS488-CEC 
MetraByte IE-488 
National Instruments AT-GPIB 
National Instruments GPIB-PC 
National Instruments GPIB-PCII 
National Instruments GPIB-PCIIA 
National Instruments GPIB-PCIII 
National Instruments MC-GPIB 
Qua Tech MXI-100 
;2ua Tech MXI-1000 
Scientific Solutions IBEE 488 LM 
Scientific Solutions MC-IEEE 488 
Ziatech ZT 1444 
Ziatech ZT/2 

1 

NA = feature not available on this board 
NC = not configured from factory 

cwo&fEM) 
2El 
390 
2B8 
2B8 
2B8 

rzhMEA4 
2El 
coooMEM) 
2El 

SE 
2B8 
2B8 
300 
2co 
2B8 
2B8 
2El 
280 
EOO 
318 
200 
2El 
2B8 
210 
800 

Fault SC 
IRQ # 

E 
NC 
NC 
3 
NC 
7 
5 

k 
NC 

is 
NC 
3 
5 
11 
7 
7 
7 
7 
3 

z 
7 
5 

GE 

ing; 
DMA# 

1 

LC 
NA 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

kJC 
4 
1 
1 
1 

: 
1 
1 
1 

Ii 
3 
3 
1 
0 
NC 
1 

NU’E~yMii5YCliGneI boards can use multiple DMA channels. Non&iicro Channel boards 
must use DMA channel number 1 except for the Hewlett-Packard board which uses DMA chan- 
nel 2. Also note that the Ziatech ZT/2 board cannot use DMA channels 4-7. 
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2.4.2 Copy Protection Block 

Model 251 I-V Test so&are is copy protected. To run 
Model 251 software, you must install the copy protection 
block that was shipped with the software. The copy pro- 
tection block attaches to any parallel port on the back of 
your computer. Figure 2-l 1 shows a block installed on a 
computer. 

To install the copy protection block, first remove from the 
parallel port any device cable, such as a printer cable, if 
one is currently attached. Then insert the block into the 
port and reattach the device cable. The block will not in- 
terfere with the performance of the device attached to the 
parallel port. Note that a device does not need to be con- 
nected to the block in order to run Model 251 software. 

2.4.3 Software Backup 

before instalhng Model 251 software on your hard disk, 
make backup copies of each of the distribution floppy 
disks.Todoso,bootupDOS,thenusetheDOScommand 

DISKCOPY, which automaticahy formats blank disks. 
(Remember that the DISKCOPY comman dfilemustbein 
the current directory or path.) For systems with two 
floppy disks, the co mmand syntax is: 

DISKCOPY A: 8: cEnten 

Follow the prompts on the screen to complete copying of 
all supplied disks. 

Similarly, the comman d for systems with one floppy disk 
is: 

DISKCOPY A: A: <Enter> 

Again, follow the prompts on the screen to copy all sup- 
plied disks. 

After copying, put the original disks away for safekeep- 
ing. 

1 Figure 2-11. Copy Protection Block 
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2.4.4 Software Installation and Configu- 
ration 

Model 251 software is installed on a hard disk drive by 
the program called INSTALL, which is supplied on the 
distribution floppy disks. This program creates subdirec- 
tories and copies files for initial installation. It may also be 
used to reconfigure the software after a change in the 
computer configuration (see paragraph 2.4.5). Follow the 
procedure below in the order presented to install the soft- 
ware. Press &so at any time to abort installation. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Place the backup copy of the Model 251 Installation 
Disk in drive A and enter the following 

A: <Enter> 
TYPE READMEDOC <Enter> 

This file explains the latest changes and how experi- 
enced DOS users can install the software without 
reading the following instructions. 

Type in: 

INSTALL &ten 

The title screen of the INSIALL program is dis- 
played. 

At this time, the program checks for a minimum 
computer configuration: 

l EGA or VGA graphics adapter 
l DOS version 3.2 or higher 
l Math coprocessor 
0 At least 64oK-bytes RAM 

If minimum requirements are not present, the IN- 
STALL program will display an error message. 

Press <Eso to quit or any other key to continue. The 
next screen asks you if this is a first-time installation 
or a reconfiguration of previously installed software. 

Select the first option to install Model 251 for the first 
time. The second option is used when it is necessary 
to reconfigure Model 251 software for different de- 
fault directories, graphics adapter, IEEE-438 card, 
printer, or plotter. 

4. 

6, 

7. 

8. 

9. 

You are then prompted to choose a target hard disk 
drive for Model 251 software. The listed options de- 
pend on what is available on your computer. The IN- 
STALL program will display an error message if the 
selected drive does not have at least 3M-bytes of free 
disk space. 

The next series of questions asks you to select direc- 
tories for the Model 251 software. The default names 
for the root directory and three subdirectories are: 

\MODEL251 
\MODEIl\DATA 
\MODEL251\TESTS 
\MODEL251 \CONFIG 

\MODEL251\707 
WODEL251 \SEQ 

(for data files) 
(for test setup files) 
(for instrument configura- 
tion files) 
(for Model 707 files) 
(for test sequencer files) 

You are then prompted for your computer’s graph- 
ics adapter type: 

EGA or VGA 

You are next prompted to select an IEEE-488 (GPIB) 
interface card from a displayed list. The INSTALL 
procedure will copy the necessary IEEE-488 driver. 
The card parameters (I/O port address, memory ad- 
dress, etc.) are not entered until Model 251 software 

%Grinter and plotter types are then requested. Se- 
lect appropriate models, and if a plotter was chosen, 
the interface type (serial or GPIB) and address. 

NOTE 
Printer and plotter configuration is further 
discussed in paragraph 2.5.3. 

After your response, the INSTALL program creates 
directories and copies files as they are listed on the 
computer screen. 

As the INSTALL program is copying files, you will 
be prompted to insert Model 251 Program Disks. 
When the program has completed, remove any disks 
and put them away. 

Unless the INSTALL procedure was aborted, you will be 
returned to the drive and directory where Model 251 
Software is installed. 
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2.4.5 Software Reconfiguration 

As part of a first-time installation, the text file 
MODEL251.CFG is created by the INSTALL program to 
define the selected subdirectories and computer hard- 
ware configuration. MODEL251CFG is placed in the 
Model 251 root directory (default name is \MODEL251). 
An example file is shown in Figure 2-12. 

If any changes are made in the computer hardware, the 
“Reconfigure” option of the INSTALL program must be 
selected to change the parameters of the 
MODEL251.CFG file. (Although MODEL251CFG is an 

ASCII file, do not attempt to edit it as line and character 
spacing are exact.) 

Since the INSTALL program minimizes the hard disk 
space required by only copying the IEEE-488 driver soft- 
ware that is needed, it also may be necessary to run the 
INSTALL program after changing the IEEE-488 card. As 
explained in paragraph 2.5.6, the IEEE-488 card must be 
configured through a menu selection. If the desired inter- 
face card is not highlighted in the list of available cards, 
run the INSTALL program to select the new card before 
configuring it through the menu selection. 

Model 251 system configuration file V2.00 
GPIB card not configured 
C:WODEK51\DATA\ 
C:WODEKSl\TESTS\ 
C:\MODEK51\CONFIG\ 
C:\MODEK51\707\ 
C:\MODEK51\SEQ\ 
VGA 

;P7470 GPIB 5 
C:!MODEK51kONFIG\TESTLlB.CFG 

Y File header 
- GPIB card not configured during install 
- Path for data files 
- Path fortest setup files 
- Path for configuration files 
C--------- Path for Model 707 files 
- Path for test sequencer files 
- Graphics adapter 
- Printer number (IBM Graphics Printer, Epson or Compatible) 
- Plotter type 
- Default instrument configuration file to use at power up. Set to 

TESTLIB.CFG during installation. 

1 Fimre 2-12. Example of MODEL251 .CFG FiZe 
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Operation Overview 

2.5 OPERATlON OVERVIEW 

2.5.1 Runnlng the Software 

The Model 251 software will read the MODEL2!XCFG 
file to configure itself to the computer hardware selec- 
tions made during installation, then, if everything checks 

Once the software is installed, running the program is 
simply a matter of typing in the following from the 
MODEL251 (or other) subdirectory: 

MODEL,251 <Enter> 

out, display a logo screen and then the screen shown in 
Figure 2-13. 

KEITHLEY MODEL 251 I-V TEST SOFTh'm 
v2.00 

bcurve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 
File Operations 
System Configuration 
Getting Started 
Exit to DOS 

Arrow Keys & <Enter> Select Operation 

Fl-Help F4-Print 

Figure 2-13. Main Menu Screen 

ESC-Exit Current Menu 
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Table 2-3. Model 251 Ekrors Messages on Start-up 

Message Cause 

Cant find parallel port copy protect block - 
exiting ASYST. 

The copy protect block is missing or is not securely attached to 
a parallel port of the computer. 

Not enough free DOS memory to run Model 
251. Suggestion i Remove any memory resident 

The computer must have 53OK-bytes(542,720 bytes) of free 

programs not necessary for operation to free up 
DOS memory. See paragraph 2.5.2. 

more memory. 

System does not have enough expanded mem- 
ory to boot. Model 251 requires a minimum of 

The computer must have lM-byte of free expanded memory. 

lM-byte of expanded memory to operate. 
See paragraph 2.5.3. 

System tie (file name) not found. Run INSTALL 
to ensure all system files are present. 

A Model 251 file is missing. You must m-install the software. 

None Computer must have 53OK-bytes of free DOS memory. (Com- 
puter may lock up if this memory is not available; see para- 
graph 2.5.2.) Or, the copy protect block is missing or is not se- 
curely attached to a parallel port of the computer. 

NOTE 
The first time Model 251 software is executed, 
a screen telling you that a GPIB card must be 
selected is displayed before the main menu 
screen. Refer to paragraph 2.5.8. 

are probably necessary. A network driver or a batch 
file for a DOS shell are probably not necessary. 

2. Copy your present AUTOEXEC.BAT and CON- 
FIGSYS files to make backups: 

COPY AUTOEXEC.BAT AUTOEXEC.SAV 
COPY CONFIG.SYS CONFIG.SAV 

Note that the version number of the software is listed in 
the title bar. Knowing the software version is useful 
when discussing problems with the Applications De- 
partment at Keithley Instruments. 

Possible error conditions for software start-up are listed 
in Table 2-3. 

2.5.2 DOS Memory Requirement 

Model 251 software needs 53OK-bytes (542,720 bytes) of 
free DO!3 memory to run. If you must free up more mem- 
ory to run Model 251 software, follow these guidelines: 

1. Examine your present AUTOEXEC.BAT and CON- 
FlG.SYS files to determine which device drivers and 
terminate and stay resident (TSR) programs are nec- 
essary. For example, a mouse driver, an IEEE488 
board driver, and a LIM expanded memory driver 

3. Create an AUTOEXEC.251 and a CONFIG. in 
your root directory to run Model 251 software, in- 
cluding any lines determined necessary in Step 1 and 
the following suggested lines: 

AUTOEXEC.251 echo Model 251 Boot Up 

COl’.JFIG.251 buffers = 20 
files=20 

4. Create batch files to switch back and forth between 
boot up configurations: 

M251.BAT copy autoexec.251 autoexecbat 
copy config. config.sys 

MINE.BAT copy autoexec.sav autoexecbat 
copy config.sav config.sys 

5. To configure the computer to run Model 251 soft- 
ware enter the following command: 

M251 
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This batch file copies the AUTOEXEC and CONF’IG 
files you just created with a 251 extension to ones 
that will be read on boot up. 

6. Reboot the computer. 
7. Enter the following from the MODEL251 subdirec- 

tory to start Model 251 software: 

MODEL251 <Enter> 

To configure the computer with your original 
AUTOEXEC and CONHG files, follow this procedure: 

1. Return to the root directory of your computer’s boot 
up drive and type in 

MINE’ 

This batch file copies your original AUTOEXEC and 
CONPIG files to ones that will be read on boot up. 

2. Reboot the computer. 

2.5.3 Expanded Memory Requirement 

Model 251 software is compatible with L&us/Intel/ 
Microsoft (LIM) Expanded Memory, versions 3.2 and 4.0. 
Model 251 needs lM-byte of free expanded memory to 
run. There are numerous combinations of hardware and 
software to attain this requirement. Among them are: 

0 DOS 4.0 contains built-in LIM 4.0 support. 
l Add-in memory boards offer LIM support in hard- 

ware or software. 
l Computers purchased with 2M-byte RAM often in- 

clude a utility program to convert extended memory 
to LIM expanded memory. A free utility for this pur- 
pose is available from many computer bulletin boards. 

l Commercially available memory management utili- 
ties include QEMM-386 (Quarterback Office Systems) 
for 386-based computers. 

2.5.4 Setting Up Printers and Plotters 

Mode1251 software supports only the peripheral devices 
and communications ports shown in Table 24. 

Table 2-4. Supported Configurations for 
Peripheral Devices 

Printer 

None 
None 
None 

Parallel 
Parallel 
Parallel 

serial None 
serial IEEE-488 

Plotter 

None 
serial 

IEEE-488 

None 
Serial 

IEEE-488 

Paral.lel printers and IEEE-488 plotters are completely 
configured during the INSTALL program. Serial printers 
and plotters need additional configuration. 

After installing or reconfiguring Model 251 software for 
serial output devices, it is necessary to properly config- 
ure a serial port for the device and, in the case of printers, 
to redirect output from a parallel port to a serial port. This 
is accomplished by using the DOS MODE command in 
your AUTOEXEC2Sl Sle. 

Example 1. Connecting an HP 7470A plotter with a 
serial interface. 

Your AUTOEXEC file will need a MODE command to 
configure the baud rate, parity, data bits, and stop bits of 
serial port COMl. Assuming 2400 baud, no parity, 8 data 
bits, and 1 stop bit, the MODE command in your 
AUTOEXEC file would be one of the following: 

mode coml: 2400, n, 8,1, p 
mode coml: 2400, n, 8,1, b 

(for DOS version 3.3) 
(for DOS version 4.0) 
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Example 2 Connecting an Epson compatible printer 
with a serial interface. 

Your ATJTOEXEC file will need two MODE commands, 
the first to configure serial port COMl, and the second to 
redirect printer output from parallel port LPTl to serial 
port COMl. Assuming 2400 baud, no parity, 8 data bits, 
and 1 stop bit, the MODE comman d would be one of the 
fol.lowingpairS 

mode coml: 2400, n, 8,1, p 
mode lptl: = coml: 

(for DOS version 3.3) 

mode coml: 2400, n, 8,1, b 
mode lptl: = coml: 

(for DO8 version 4.0) 

The exact format of the MODE commands should be 
verified by referring to your DO8 Reference Manual. 

2.55 Main Menu Options 

Figure 2-14 shows the hierarchy of functions accessed by 
main menu options, in&ding submenus and forms. 

When the software is started, the cursor defaults to the 
first menu item, Curve Family Test. To move the cursor 
through a menu, use the up and down arrow keys. To se- 
lect an operation, use the <Enter> key. For some opera- 
tions, a submenu pops up; the up/down arrows and 
<Enten keys function the same way in a submenu. To re- 
turn to the main menu from one of its submenus or forms, 
use the <Eso key to close the submenu or form and re- 
turn to the previous screen. 

Hot keys are also present, where a single keypress will se- 
lect a menu item. At each menu level, the first letter of an 
item is treated as a hot key. 

Model 251 software supports the Microsoft mouse and 
the Logitech mouse. The button assignments depend on 
the mouse driver software, but are commonly the follow- 
ing: 

Left Button Right Button 
cEnten <Escape> 

For a 3-button mouse, the middle button can be assigned 
to the <Fl> key for accessing Model 251 help screens. 
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i F&we 2-14. Main Menu Options 

Main Menu Submenu Level 1 Submenu Level 2 

CUIW Family Test W Curve Family Test 

DC Source-Measure Test c DC &ma _ Measure Test 

Fib operations - FibOperatlons - 

System Configuration - Load File =-Load Rle 
Save File 

Getting stalled - Rename Fib Data File 
Delete !=ib 

Exit to DOS 
Test Setup File 
Instrument Configuration 
707 Fib Pile to Load 

Lotus Import 

Instrument Configuration 

Rle to Rename 

System Configuration 

Define lnSttumentS 
Define instruments 

Select GPIS Card GPIS ConfIguration 

Model 251 Help Utility 

An explanation of each item on the main menu follows: 

l Curve Family Test - This selection sets the parame- 
ters of up to three source measure units for a curve 
family test. This can be either a single sweep (e.g., di- 
ode I-V curve), a subordinate sweep (e.g., common 
emitter curves), or a synchronous sweep (e.g., Gum- 
me1 plot). Also, up to three additional source measure 
units can be configured as measuring or non- measur- 
ing bias channels. 

l DC Source-Measure Test - This menu selection con- 
figures up to six source measure units as dc voltage or 
current sources. Optionally, each channel can meas- 
ure. 

l File Operations - File operations include loading and 
saving data files, test setup files, instrument configu- 
ration files, 707 files, sequencer files (load only), and 
data import/export files WCII or Lotus WKl for- 
mats). The location and contents of these files are 
shown in Table 2-5. 

l System Configuration - This selection is used to con- 
figure Model 251 software to the hardware: the source 
measure units, the trigger controller, and the IEEE-488 
interface card. 

l Getting Started -This selection takes you to a topic in 
the Help file that lists the steps required for running an 
example curve family test. 

* ExittoDos - This selection returns you to the DOS 
command line after prompting you to save data and 
parameters. 
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Table 2-5. Load and Save File Types 

File TyPe Default Path and File Extension Contents 

Data \MODEL251 \DATA\+.DAT GPIEl I/O parameters, test parameters, display 
parameters, data. 

Test Setup \MODEL251 \TESTS\*.TST GPIB I/O parameters, test parameters, display 
parameters. 

Instrument Configuration \MODEL251\CONFIG\*.CFG Source measure unit, trigger controller, quad volt- 
age source, and switching matrix parameters. 

707 \MODEL251\707\*.707 Matrix setup. 

seq uencer \MODEL251\SEQ\*.SEQ Commands to run a series of tests. 

Data in ASCII File Format \MODEL251 \DATA\*.ASC Data, array names, and units. 

Data in Lotus Fiie Format \MODEL251 \DATA\*.WKl Data, array names, and units. 

2.5.6 Using Function Keys 

In addition to the screens showing pop-up submenus 
and forms accessed by main menu selections, other 
screens are accessed by using the function keys. Each 
screen lists the available function keys on the bottom line. 
(See Table 2-6.) The screens accessed by the function keys 
are summarized below: 

. Help-Pressing the <Fl> key brings up a context sen- 
sitive help screen. Pressing <Fl> again or the <Enter> 
key displays an index of help topics. Pressing &so 
returns you to the current screen. 

* Goto Point-When the VIEW LIST form is displayed, 
the <F2> key brings up a pop-up form called Goto 
Specified Point You can enter a curve number and an 
index into the curve array. 

l Plot -The 6;3> key plots a hardcopy of the graphical 
representation of the data on a plotter. 

* Print-The cF4> key prints a hardcopy of the current 
screen to a printer. 

l GMB -The GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT form is used 
to send device dependent commands to bus instru- 
ments, usually those not directly supported by Model 
251 software. 

l Disp.Param -The <F7> key brings up the display pa- 
rameters form where you can set the parameters for 
displaying source and measure data arrays and calcu- 
lated arrays. 

0 View -If data arrays were previously specified on the 
display parameters form, the <F8> key shows a list or 
graphical representation of the data. A menu of 
graphical analysis tools is also available on this screen. 

l Execute - The cFlO> key initiates test execution, 
either a curve family of a dc source measure test. From 
the GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT form, the cFlO> key in- 
itiates device dependent command execution (after 

highlighting the desired function). 
l Delete - When the DEFINE INSTRUMENTS form is 

displayed, the <Del> key will remove the definition of 
the instrument at the present cursor position after 
prompting you for confirmation. 

l Exit - The &so key returns you to the previous 
screen. 
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Table 2-6. Available Function Keys 

Main Menu 
Curve Family Test Form 
DC Source-Measure Test Form 
Define Instruments Form 
General GPIB Output Form 
Display Parameters Form 
View Grauhics 

x 
X * 
X * 
X 
X 
X 

View List& 
X 
X X 

l <F2> is LoadFiIe and <F%is SaveFile from these forms only. 

unction Ke s Available 

-h 

X 
X 
X :: :: :: :: 

X 
X :: 

X X 
X :: X 
X X X 

2.57 How to Get Help The <Enter> or cFl> keys display an index of help topics. 
(See Figure 2-15.) Use the arrow keys to move around the 

Model 251 I-V Test software contains a context sensitive 
help function. It is accessed from any text screen by press- 
ing the &l> key. The first help topic displayed is specific 
to the menu or form where help was requested. The up/ 
down arrow keys scroll the display. <PgUp> and 
cpgDn> scroll through the help file to present related 
topics. 

index, then press <EnteD or <Fl> to select the topic. One 
of the topics is Help: Usage of Keys. It explains what keys 
are active for the help index and help topic screens. 

Use the <Escape> key to exit help. You are returned to the 
menu or form screen where you requested help. 

MODEL251 HELP UTILITY V1.23K TOPIC - HELP INDEX 

707 Matrix 
Curve Family Global Set 
DC Source-Measure Chann 
Define Instruments 
File Operations 
GPIB Configuration 
Xeithley Instruments 
Pulsed-mode Error 
Sync Sweep Channel 
Time Arrays 

Bias Channel 
Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Globa 
Display DC Parameters 
File Operations Menu 
GPIB I/O 
Load/Save Menu 
Step Channel 
System Configuration 
View Graphics 

Curve Family Channels 
Data Arrays 
DC Source-Measure Test 
Display Parameters 
Getting Started 
Help: Usage of keys 
Hain Menu 
Sweep Channel 
Test Sequencer 
View List 

ENTER/Fl=Select Topic 

Figure 2-15. Help Index Screen 

ARROW XEYS=Move Pointer ESC=Exit Help 
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2.58 Configuring the IEEE-488 Card 

During the lNSTALL procedure, you selected an 
IEEE-488 (GPIB) driver overlay for your interface card. 
Before nmning any tests, Model 2X software must be 
configured with the hardware specific information of 
that IEEE-488 card. Follow this procedure: 

1. From the main menu of Model 251 software, select 
the System Configuration option. 

2. From the System Configuration pop-up, choose Se- 
lect GPIB Card. After an opening screen explaining 
how to get help, you will see the GPIB Configuration 
form, an example of which is shown in Figure 2-16. 

3. You will be asked: 

Which bus do you want to contigure? (0,1,2,or3): 

Always respond with: 0 

Model 251 software must be configured to bus 0. 

Enter the appropriate number for your card. 

NOTE 
If you have a CEC 4 x 488, Keithley 
PC-488-CEC, Keithley 4488-CEC-OM, or 
Keithley 4-48&CEC-1M card, select the CEC 
l?Cc488 from the list. If you have a Keithley 
PS-488-CEC, choose the CEC PCo488. 

5. You will be asked: 

Enter primary address for ME: 

Always respond with: 0 

6. The next prompt depends on which card type you 
have. For NEC type cards, enter the hexadecimal 
I/O address. For Hewlett Packard cards, enter the 
hexadecimal memory segment address. Responses 
depend on how the card jumpers and switches are 
configured, which should have been noted in para- 
graph 2.4.1. Also, refer to Table 2-2 for factory de- 

4. The next screen displays a list of supported IEEE-488 fault settings. 
cards. Use the <PgUp> and <PgDn> keys to see the 7. The next question is: 
complete list. Your IEEE-488 card should be high- 
lighted in the list. (If it is not, the INSTALL program Is the board the system controller? (Y/N): 
must be run again; this time choose the Reconfigure 
option.) Always respond with: Y 

GPIB Configuration 
Current conFiguratronron: 

board type 
: Capital (NEC ~PD7210 Mel) 
: uncontigured 
: unconfiqurad 
: uncontigured 

Which bus do you vent to configure? (0,1,2,or 3): 

Prom Lsc to quit 

Figure 2-16. GPIB Cunfigwutiun Form Screen 
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8. The next prompt is: 

Enter interrupt line# used by board (2-7): 

with your configuration. You will be returned to the 
main menu of Model 251 software. 

Resuond with an unused interrupt line after refer- Table 2-7. Typical interrupt Line Assignments 
ring to Table 2-7. Your choice mu& match that cho- 
sen by jumpers or switches on the IEEE-488 card. 

NOTE 
The Hewlett Packard card only allows inter- 
rupt lines 3-6 to be used. 

9. If needed for your card, you are prompted with: 

Enter interrupt level (O-7): 

Respond with a number that is not used by any other 
board in your computer. Normally, the same value 2.5.9 * as the interrupt line number will work. 

Interrupt 
(IRQ) 

Line Number 

2 

Description 

Access to interrupts 
8-15 
Serial port 2 
Serial port 1 
Parallel port 2 
Floppy disk 
Parallel port 1 

Configuring the Instruments 

10. The last prompt is: 
Before running any tests, the Model 251 software has to 
be configured for the bus instruments (source measure 

Configure another board? (Y/N) 

Model 251 software can only be configured for one 
board. 

If you think you made a wrong entry to one of the 
previous prompts, enter a “Y” here to go through the 
configuration again. Enter ‘W if you are satisfied 

units, trigger controller, and other instruments). The DE- 
FmEINsTR~ form is accessed through a main 
menu item as described in the following procedure: 

1. Select System Configuration from the main menu. 
2. Select Define Instruments from the SYSTEM CON- 

FIGURATION pop-up submenu. The DEFINE IN- 
STRUMENTS form will be displayed. Figure 2-17 
shows a completed form. 

I------- DEFINE INSTRUHENTS 11 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 

COLLECTR 16 

K1236 1 
BASE 

I I 
17 K1236 

ICI236 I 
2 

EMITTFIR 16 1 /I 
DRAIN 16 K1236 1 
GATE 17 K1236 2 
SOURCE 17 K1236 2 
DIODE 16 K1236 1 
RESISTOR 16 K1236 1 

Fl-Help F4-Print Del-Delete Instrument Esc-Configuration Menu 

Figure 2-27. Define Instruments Form Screen 
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4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

The cursor first appears in the Instrument Name 
field. Type in a name (up to 8 characters) for the unit. 
The name will be used on the test setup form to iden- 
tify the instrument on each channel. 
FESS <Enter>. The cursor advances to the GPlJ3 Ad- 
dress field. Type in the address for the unit. (Refer to 
paragraph 2.3.5 if the source measure unit address is 
unknown.) 

The address may be set to any value between 1 and 
30 as long as address conflicts with other instru- 
ments are avoided. 

FESS <Enter>. The cursor goes to the Instrument 
field. Press <Enter> again. A pop-up menu appears 
listing possible choices. Use the up/down arrow 
keys and the <Enter> key to select the instrument 
type- 
Use the right arrow key to advance to the Trigger 
Channel field. Type in the trigger channel assign- 
ment for the source measure unit and press <Enter>. 
Repeat steps 3 through 6 for remaining bus instru- 
ments. Recall that only source measure units are as- 
signed to trigger channels. 
Use the up arrow key to go to the Trigger Controller 
address field. Type in the address selected by the 
rear panel DIP switch (see Figure 2-2) on the trigger 
controller and press <Enten. 
Press &so. You will be prompted with: 

Initialize instrument table (Y/N) ? 

If the IEEE-488 card is connected to the bus cable, 
and all instruments are on, press <Y>, otherwise 
press cl+. The screen will display: 

Performing instrument initialization 

Model 251 software will send a device dependent 
command to each source measure unit restoring it to 
factory default conditions. You will be prompted if 
any error or warning conditions exist. 

After initialization has finished, pressing any key re- 
turns you to the main menu. 

It is recommended that you save the present instrument 
configuration in a file stored in the CONFIG subdirec- 
tory. This procedure follows: 

1. Select File Operations from the main menu. 
2. Select Save File from the pop-up submenu. 
3. Select Instrument Configuration from the pop-up 

submenu. 

4. At the File to Save prompt, type in a file name to com- 
plete the path. Optionally, use a CFG file extension, 
such as: 

\SAMPLE.CFG 

5. Press <Enter>. You will be prompted when the file 
has been saved. Press any key to return to the main 
menu screen. 

The name of the instrument configuration file will be 
stored in the MODEL25LCFG file. When Model 251 soft- 
ware is next started, it will load that instrument configu- 
ration as a default. 

2.6 SYSTEM CHECKOUT 

There are two modes of operation with Model 2.51 soft- 
ware: the interactive mode and the test sequencer mode. 
All examples use the interactive mode, unless otherwise 
specified. The test sequencer is described in Section 6. 

There are four steps involved when interactively running 
an I-V test with Model 251 software: 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

Defining the instrument parameters, test parame- 
ters, and display parameters. 
Executing the test. 
Printing or plotting the results. 
Saving the instrument parameters, test parameters, 
display parameters, and test data. 

The following examples will lead you through step-by- 
step procedures. The examples will also check out Model 
251 software to determine if the system is operational, to 
show that all instruments and the software are function- 
ing normally. 

2.6.1 Running Simple Tests 

The two examples given here will run I-V curves on a di- 
ode and a transistor. The first example explains in detail 
the hierarchical structure of the menus and forms; the 
second will assume familiarity with the structure. 

Example Xl -This example outlines a test procedure for 
diode forward biased I-V characteristics. It is based on 
the test library called DIODELIN for a IN914 diode (see 
Appendix Dl. Connect a source measure unit to a diode 
as shown in the schematic of Figure 2-18. 
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ID-) 

Source Measure 

17 
Figure Z-18. Schematic for Diode Forward Biased 

r-v Chnwrr+a;c+;m -I-.-LL, I.TL.C.2 

DEFINE 

Select File Operations from the main menu. 

1. Select Load File from the FILE OPERATIONS sub- 
menu. 

2. Select Instrument Configuration from the LOAD 
FILE submenu. 
A. Press <Enter> when prompted for “FILE TO 

LOAD”. 
B. Select TESTLIB.CFG from the listing of the CON- 

FIG subdirectory. 
C. Hit any key after the file has been loaded. 

3. Select Test Setup File from the LOAD FILE sub- 
menu. 
A. Press <Enter> when prompted for “FILE TO 

LOAD”. 
B. Select DIODELIN.TST from the listing of the 

TESTS subdirectory. 
C. Hit any key after the file has been loaded. 
D. Press &so twice to return to the main menu 

Select System Configuration from the main menu. 

1. Select Define Instruments from the SYSTEM CON- 
FIGURATION submenu. 

2. Modify the DEFOE INSTRUMENTS form, if 
needed, to match your setup. (No trigger controller 
is needed for a single unit setup.) 
A. Press &so to exit the form. 
B. Press <Y> to initialize the instrument table. 
C. Hit any key at the “SMU Initialization Finished” 

prompt. 
D. Press <Eso to return to the main menu. 

Select Curve Family Test from the main menu. 

1. Modify the CURVE FAMILY TEST parameters form, 
if needed, to match your source measure unit and 
diode characteristics. 

2. Press 4?7> for DispParam (DISPLAY PARAME- 
TERS form). 

3. Modify the DISPLAY PAIUMETERS form to match 
your test parameters. 

EXECUTE 

1. Press cFlO> for Execute test. 
2. Compare test results with the curve shown in 

Figure 2-19. 

PRINT 

1. Press -54~ to Print (or cF3> to Plot) the curve, if de- 
sired. 

2. Press <Eso twice to return to the main menu. 

SAVE 

Select File Operations from the main menu. 

The instrument parameters, test parameters, display pa- 
rameters, and test data are optionally saved in three files: 

0 An instrument configuration file contains instrument 
parameters. 

* A test setup file contains test and display parameters. 
l A data file contains test and display parameters and 

data. 

NOTE 
Data can also be saved in an export file in 
either ASCII or Lotus WKl format. 

1. Select Save File from the FILE OPERATIONS sub- 
menu. 

2. Select Instrument Configuration from the SAVE 
FILE submenu. 
A. Type in: \MYDIODE.CFG <Enter> when 

prompted for “FILE TO SAVE”. 
B. Hit any key after the file has been saved. 

3. Select Test Setup File from the SAVE FILE submenu. 
A. Type in: \MYDIODE.TST <Enter> when 

prompted for “FILE TO SAVE”. 
B. Hit any key after the file has been saved. 

4. Select Data File from the SAVE FILE submenu. 
A. Type in: \MYDIODE.DAT <Enter> when 

prompted for “FILE TO SAVE”. 
B. Hit any key after the file has been saved. 
C. Press <Eso twice to return to the main menu. 
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Example #2-This example is a test procedure for NF’N 
transistor common emitter curves. It is based on the test 
library called NPNCRV for a 2N3904 transistor (see Ap- 
pendix D). Connect two source measure units as shown 
in the schematic of Figure 2-20. 

DEFINE 

1. Load the instrument configuration file called 
TESTLlB.CFG. 

2. Load the test setup file called NPNCRV.TST. 
3. Modify the DEFINE INSTRUMENTS form, if 

needed, to match the parameters of your source 
measure units and trigger controller. 

4. Modify the CURVE FAMILY TEST form, if needed, 
to match your transistor characteristics. 

5. Modify the DISPLAY P ARAMETEES form to match 
your test parameters. 

EXECUTE 

6. Execute the test. 
7. Compare test results with the curves shown in 

Figure 2-21. 

PRINT 

8. Print or plot the curves, if desired. 

SAVE 

9. Save the instrument configuration file, test setup file, 
and data file under new names, if desired. 

2.6.2 System Troubleshooting 

Troubleshoot any system problems using the basic pro- 
cedure shown in Table 2-8. Also refer to the error mes- 
sages of Table 2-3 and Appendix B. For information on 
troubleshooting individual instruments, refer to the re- 
spective instruction manual(s). 

Use of the GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT form to 
troubleshoot instruments is described in paragraph 3.7.7. 

BASE 
S&P scum MeaslJm 

Channel Unit 

o”p”LOI 

Figure 2-20. Schemafic fir NPN Transistor Common Emiffer Cume Family 

Table 2-8. System Troubleshooting Summary 

Symptom 

No instrument responds over bus. 

One instrument fails to respond. 
Instruments not triggered. 
Excessive leakage current. 
Erratic readings. 

Possible Cause(s) 

Units not connected to system controller, units not configured, system 
controller defective, improper card configuration. 
Unit not connected to bus, improper configuration, unit defective. 
Unit not connected to trigger controller. 
Wrong cables used, dirty jacks, test fixture contamination. 
FMI interference, poor connections. 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 

This section describes interactive data acquisition, including instrument configuration, test pa- 
rameter entry, and test execution. Section 3 contains the following topics: 

3.2 Measurements Overview: Provides an overview of data acquisition and gives a basic procedure 
for acquisition operation. 

3.3 Data Entry: Lists guidelines for entering data and using edit keys. 

3.4 Instrument Configuration: Describes using the DEFINE INSTRUMENTS form to configure 
Model 251 software for a test instrument setup. 

3.5 Curve Family Tests: Details use of all of the channels on the CURVE FAMILY TEST form to ac- 
quire single curve and curve family data. 

3.6 DC Source and Measure Tests: Covers use of bias channels on the DC SOURCE-MEASURE 
TEST form to acquire DC data. 

3.7 GPIB Input/Output: Explains using the GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT form to support testing with 
instruments other than Models 236/237/23S Source Measure Units and Model 213 Quad Voltage 
Sources and troubleshooting with all bus instruments. 

Error messages associated with measurement operations are described in Appendix B. 

3.2 MEASUREMENTS OVERVIEW 

Once Model 251 software is configured for your instrument setup, acquiring measurement data is 
done simply by loading (and modifying, if necessary) a test setup file and executing the test. The 
step-by-step procedure is ,outlined below: 
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Step 1: Define Instruments 

Model 251 software must be configured for the instruments in your test system. This is done on the 
DEFINE INSTRUh4ENTS form. For an instrument to be used in any test, it must be defined and 
named on this form. You specify bus address, instrument type, trigger channel, and assign a name 
to this set of parameters. 

Step 2 Define Test 

There are two tests available from the main menu of Model 251 software: 

l Curve Family Test - Source measure units operate in the sweep function to acquire a single 
curve or a curve family. Additional source measure units use the DC function to provide voltage 
or current biasing. A quad voltage source can provide voltage biasing. 

l DC Source-Measure Test -Source measure units operate in the DC function to source and meas- 
ure dc data. A quad voltage source can also be used. 

Each test has a corresponding test form to define the parameters of up to six source measure units. 

An additional test, GPIB input/output, can be accessed from the CURVE FAMILY TEST form or the 
DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST form. It is used primarily to interface instruments other than the 
Keithley Model 236/237/238 units or Model 213 with the software. 

Step 3: Select Display Arrays 

Before a test can be run, the software must know how to display the source and measure data. This 
is done on a display parameters form (one for curve data, another for DC data). As a minimum re- 
quirement, you must select which source and measurement arrays you want to graph or list. All 
other selections are discussed in Section 4, Data Display. 

Step 4~ Execute Test 

From a test form or display parameters form, a test can be executed to acquire curve family or DC 
measurement data. The results will be displayed in the mode (graphics or list) seiected on a display 
parameters form. 

3.3 DATA ENTRY 

Model 251 software is structured with menus and forms. Where data entry is required, some basic 
guidelines are followed for the functions of editing keys, as summarized in Table 3-l. Other guide- 
lines for data entry are as follows: 

l Name entries can be alphanumeric (up to eight characters) as long as the first character is a let- 
ter. Two additional characters, the ampersand (8~) and underscore (J are also legal for names. 

l Source and measure values (up to five significant digits) can be entered with an exponent and/ 
or an engineering unit and multiplier prefix. The values are displayed with an engineering unit 
and prefix. If no engineering unit is entered, the unit defaults to volts, amps, or seconds, de- 
pending on the field. (An exception to this is in the calculated arrays, where no units need to be 
specified.) 
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l A multiplier prefix for the engineering unit is optional. For example, in the SOURCE Start field 
for a current sweep, the following entries are equivalent to 3.4~~4: 

3.4e-6 .0000034 3.4~ 3.4uA 3.&3mA 3.4e-9k 

Note that in the two rightmost entries above, when an exponent and multiplier prefix are both 
specified, they are multiplied together. 

l A rough range checking is performed when a source or compliance value is entered. The entry is 
compared with the following limits: 

Volts -1lOOV to -1oopv; ov; 1oojlv to 1lOOV 
tips -lA to -lOOfA; OA; 1OOfA to IA 
Seconds lmsec to 65sec 

Entered values between zero and the minimum resolution are changed to the minimum resolu- 
tion. Entered values that are greater than the upper limit are changed to the upper limit. 

l When entering numerical entries with engineering units, the following prefixes are recognized: 

Entered Displayed Entered Displayed 
Exponent Prefix Pl&iX Exponent Prefix Prefix 

10’5 P P 
10’2 T T 
109 G G 
106 M M 
16 Kork k 

1W m m 
106 uorU P 
lo-9 norN n 
w2 
lo-‘5 ForF fp . 

Note that there are four case-sensitive prefixes: I?, p and M, m. 
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Table 3-1. Editing Key Functions 

Keys Actions 

Form Backspace 
Delete 

End 
Enter 

Esc 
Home 
Insert 

Left/Right cursors 
Page Down 
Page Up 
Space 
Tab 
Up/Down Cursors 
CAln cc> 

None 
On data field, selects field and deletes leftmost character. 
OnDEFlNEINSTRUMENTS form, removes definition of 
selected instrument. 
Moves cursor to bottom of column. 
Toggles a parameter, or displays a pop-up 
menu, or selects a field. 
Returns to previous screen. 
Moves cursor to top of column 
On data field, selects field and inserts 
space before leftmost character. 
Moves cursor to next column left/right. 
OnDEFINEINSTRUMENTS form, displays next page. 
OnDEFlNEINSTRUMENTS form, displays next page. 
On data field, selects field and clears data. 
Moves cursor one column to the right. 
Moves cursor up/down within a column. 
Clears test form and data 

Pop-up Menu 

Data Entry 
Field 

Backspace 
Delete 
End 
Enter 

Esc 
Home 
Insert 
Left/Right Cursors 
Page Down 

Page Up 
CS> 
Space 
Tab 
Up/Down Cursors 

Backspace 
Delete 

End 
Enter 

Esc 
Home 
Insert 
Left/Right Cursors 
Page Down 
Page UP 
Space 

Tab 

Up/Down Cursors 

None 
On array name pop-up, deletes the array. 
Moves cursor to bottom of menu. 
Selects highlighted item and returns to 
form. 
Returns to form with no item change. 
Moves cursor to top of menu 
None 
None 
On name pop-up, moves cursor to bottom of 
menu. 
On name pop-up, moves cursor to top of menu 
On may name pop-up, lists size of array. 
None 
None 
Moves cursor up/down within menu. 

Deletes character to left of cursor. 
Deletes character at present cursor 
position. 
Moves cursor to right of data. 
Selects field for entry, or completes data 
entry and returns to form at next row. 
Returns to form with no data change. 
Moves cursor to beginning of field. 
Inserts space at present cursor position. 
Moves cursor to left/right within a field. 
None 
None 
Clears field from present cursor position 
to end of field. 
Moves to next subfield or completes data entry 
moves to next cohnnn to right. 
Completes data entry and moves cursor 
up/down to next row. 
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3.4 INSTRUMENT CONFIGURATION 

3.4.1 DEFINE INSTRUMENTS Form 

TheDEFINEINS~UMENTS form allows you to configure Model251 software for the insinunents 
in your test setup. For an instrument to be used in any test (curve family, DC source-measure, or 
GPlB input/output), its bus address, instrument type and, optionally, trigger channel must be de- 
fined on this form. This definition process does not have to be performed before every test, but only 
when your instrument setup changes. 

NOTE 
Parameters on the DEFINE INSTRUMENTS form can be saved in 
an instrument configuration file. When Model 251 software is 
started, it loads the form with the parameters from the last loaded 
or saved instrument configuration file. 

Entering the DEFINE INSTRUMENTS Form 

To access the DEFINE INSTRUMhNTS form, select System Configuration from the main menu. 
The SYSTEM CONFIGURATION pop-up menu will be displayed. Press <Enter> at the Define In- 
struments option 

DEFINE INSTRUMENTS Screen Format 

The general format of the DEFINE INSTRUMENTS form is shown in Figure 3-1, which shows eight 
entries from a sample instrument configuration file (TFSTTJELCFG). The top field concerns the bus 
address for the Mode12361 Trigger Controller, while the r emaining fields of the screen concern pa- 
rameters for the test instruments. There can be a maximum of 64 instrument names defined. 
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/ DEFINE INSTRUMENTS 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 

GATE 
SOURCE 
DIODE 
RESISTOR 
CAPACITR 
SUBSTRAT 
MATRIX 
TP01315A 

17 
17 
16 
16 
16 
9 
18 
10 

K1236 
K1236 
K1236 
K1236 
K1236 
KI213- 
K1707 
Other 

ml 

Fl-Help F4-Print Del-Delete Instrument Esc-Configuration Menu 

0 1 Trigger Controller Address: Enter an integer (l-30) for the IEEE488 (GPIB) address of the Model 2361 Trigger Controller. 

0 2 Instrument Name: Type in desired instrument name (up to eight characters, first character must be a letter). 

0 3 GPIB Address (l-30): Enter an integer (I-30) for the IEEE488 (GPIB) address of an instrument. 

0 4 Instrument: Press <Entee to display a pop-up menu of available instruments. Select wlth up/down arrow keys, then press 
<Enter>. 

0 5 Trigger Channel (lb):.Type in desired channel (l-6) on the trigger controller for a source measure unit. 

Figure 3-Z. DEFINE INSTRUMENTS Form 

Active Function Keys 

The following function keys are active while in the DEFINE INSTRUMENT!5 form: 

El-Help 

F4A?rint 

Provides on-line help information. 

Prints t+e screen to a defined printer. 

Del-Delete Instrument Removes the instrument definition. You will be prompted for confirma- 
tion. 

Esc-System Config. Exits DEFINE INSTRUMENTS form. You will be asked whether you want 
the instruments initialize. With a ‘9”’ answer, all Model 236/237/238 
units that are turned on and connected to the bus will be initialized. 
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3.4.2 Parameter Description 

Trigger Controller 

This field contains the IEEE-488 (GPIE0 address of the Model 2361 Trigger Controller. The bus ad- 
dress of the Model 2361 is set with its rear panel DIP switch. Figure 3-2 shows the factory default 
setting of 15, which is selected by simple binary weighting. 

The Trigger Controller field can be left blank when the test system consists of a single source meas- 
ure unit configured to measure, without a trigger controller. 

?iEimiy DFLT PRGM 

Fikure 3-2. Mode12361 Rear Panel DIP Switch 

Instrument Name 

Each line of instrument parameters is assigned a unique Instrument Name. This name is used to 
refer to the parameters of a source measure unit or other instrument in the CURVE FAMILY TEST 
form, DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST form, and GENERAL GPB OUTPTJT test form. 

The instrument name can be alphanumeric as long as the first character is a letter. Two additional 
characters, the ampersand (&) and underscore 0 are also legal for name entry. Trailing numbers 
can be used to differentiate like names. 

GPIB Address (l-30) 

The GPIB (IEEE-488) Address field contains the address of each instrument interfaced with Model 
251 software. This can be any value between 1 and 30 as long as conflicts with other instruments on 
the bus are avoided. Paragraph 23.5 describes verifying and changing IEEE-488 addresses of 
source measure units. 

Each address must have a unique Instrument type and Trigger Channel, but it is possible to assign 
more than one Instrument Name to the same set of parameters. 

Instrument 

The Instrument field has a pop-up menu listing the model numbers for Keithley instruments sup- 
ported by Model 251. 
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Pressing <Enter brings up a pop-up menu of available instruments: 

KT236 

Ei 
KI213-1 
KI213-2 
KI213-3 
Kl213-4 
KI707 
Other 
Clear 

1 Model 236/237/238 Source Measure Units 

1 Model 213 Quad Voltage Source 

- Model 707 Switching Matrix 

Use the up /down arrows to select an instxument, then press cEnten. Use the <EC= key to keep the 
present instrument selection. Specify “Other” for instruments other than those listed. Selecting 
‘Clear” del&es any present instrument from the field. 

Trigger Channel (l-6) 

Up to six trigger channels can be configured for Keithley source measure units. 

Trigger channels are used only for K1236, Ki237, and KI238. The Trigger Channel field can also be 
left blank when the test system consists of a single source measure unit configured to measure, 
without a trigger controller. 
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Curve Family Tests 

3.5 CURVE FAMILY TESTS 

3.51 CURVE FAMILY TEST Form 

The CURVE FAMILY TEST form configures Model 251 software to perform voltage and current 
sweeps with single or multiple source measure units. Three channels support single, subordinate, 
and synchronous sweeps. Three additional channels are available to supply voltage or current bias- 
ing from source measure units or a quad voltage source. 

NOTE 
Parameters on the CURVE FAMILY TEST form, alongwith GPIB 
I/O parameters and display parameters, can be saved in a test 
setup file. This is done from the File Operations selection of the 
main menu and is discussed in Section 5. 

Entering CURVE FAMILY TEST Form 

To access the CURVE FAMILY TEST form, select Curve Family Test from the main menu and press 
<Enten. The CURVE FAMILY TE!?I form will be displayed. 

CURVE FAMILY TEST Screen Format 

An example of a CURVE FAMILY TEST form is shown in Figure 3-3, which is a test form for NPN 
transistor common emitter curves. (The form is that for NPNCRV.TST from the test library of Ap- 
pendix D.) The top portion of the form lists parameters that apply to all channels (global). The lower 
portion of the form lists channel specific parameters of the six available channels. 
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0 1 ;NPNcRv 
0 I 2 \ SweepType: LINEAR 

Mode: Single Test 
Delay Bef&e Curves OS 

CHANNEL NAME Swfxv 

CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filter: Disable 

0 3- 

0 7’ 
Step 

Delay Betw en Points: 0 s 

I syncswp Bias 1 1 Bias 2 

0 8- 

0 QH 

on/off 
Instrument Name 
Src &ray Name 
Meas Array Name 

- SOURCE 
TYPe 
Puked Off Value 
Range 
Start/Biis 
stop 
Step 
# Of curves 

$ggg- 
Range 
Com7Aiance Value 

on 
COLLECTR 
VCe 
Ic 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
ov 
5V 
50 mV 

Gal 

100 mA 
2oxL4 

on 
BASE 

p 
Vbe 

I 
- 
Best Fix 
1OlJ-A 
SOti 
1OP.A 
5 
Lmal 

Off 
- 
- 
- 

- 

t 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

1.1 v - 
1v I - 

off off 
- - 
- - 
- - 

- - 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

- I - - - 

~ Bias3 

off - 
- 
- 

- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

-6 0 

0 1 Sweep Type: Press <Enter> to toggle between LINEAR and LOG sweep. 

0 2 Mode: Press <Enter> to toggle between Single Test and Auto Repeat. 

0 3 Delay Before Curves: Type in desired delay (0 to 65 seconds, in 1 msec increments) for before first curve and between suc- 
ceeding curves. 

0 4 Integration Time: Press cEnteD to display pop-up menu. Selections are 416msec, 4ms, 60Hz tine, and 50Hz tine. 

0 6 Filter: Press &men= to display pop-up menu. Selections are Disable, 2 Rdg, 4 Rdg, 8 Rdg, 16 Rdg, and 32 Rdg. 

Points/Decade (Sweep and Sync Swp Channels) (shown for log sweeps): Press <Enter> to display pop-up menu. Selections 
are 5,10,25, and 50 points per decade. 

Pulsed Time On, Off (shown for pulsed sweeps): Type in desired pulse on and off times (0 to 65 seconds, in 1 msec incre- 
ments). 

0 6 Delay Between Points: Type in desired delay (0 to 65 seconds, in 1 msec increments). 

0 7 CHANNEL Parameters: 

On/Off: Press <EnteD to toggle between channel On and channel Off. 
Instrument Name: Type in desired instrument name (up to eight characters) or press <Enter to display a pop-up menu of 

previously defined names. 
Src Array Name: Type in desired source array name (up to eight characters) or press <EnteD to display pop-up menu of 

previously defined names. 
Meas Array Name: Type in desired measure array name (up to eight characters) or press <Enter to display pop-up menu of 

previously defined names. 

%pre 3-3. CURVE FAMILY TEST Form 
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0 8 SOURCE Parameters: 

Type: Press <Enten= to display pop-up menu. Selections are V (source voltage), I (source current), V Pulsed (source pulsed 
voltage), and I Pulsed (source pulsed current). 

Pulsed Off Value (shown for pulsed sweeps): Type in desired voltage or current level for between pulses. 
Range: Press <Enter, to toggle between Auto source range and Best FIX source range. 
Start/Bias: Type in desired starting voltage or current value of a sweep. For bias channels, type in desired voltage or current 

bias level. 
Stop: Type in ending voltage or current level of sweep. 
Step: Type in desired incremental value between linear sweep points (1000 pointskuwe maximum). 
# of Curves: Type in desired number of curves in a curve family (2-32). 
Sense: Press <Enter> to toggle between Local and Remote sense. 

0 9 MEASURE Parameters: 

Range: Press <Enter> to display a pop-up menu of measure ranges. Selections depend on source type and model of source 
measure unit. 

Compliance Value: Type in desired compliance limit for current or voltage. 

0 10 Test Title: Name of the test setup file that was loaded or saved. 

CURVE FAMILY TEST Form kont.) 

Active Function Keys 

F&Help 

W-Print 

F5-GPlB 

F7-Disp.Param 

F8-View 

Provides on-line help information 

Prints the screen to a defined printer. 

Takes you to the GENERAL GPIJ3 OUTPUT form. 

Takes you to the DISPLAY PARAMETERS form. 

Takes you to the VIEW screen, if data is available and data arrays have 
been specified on the DISPLAY PARAMETERS form. 

FlO-Execute Test 

ESC-Main Menu 

Performs the sweep if data arrays have been specified on the DISPLAY 
PARAMETERS form, then takes you to the VIEW screen. 

Exits CURVE FAMILY TEST form and returns you to the main menu. 

3.5.2 Parameter Description 

Global Parameters 

Sweep Type 

Mode 

Press the <Enten key to toggle between LINEAR and LOG sweeps. 
Linear sweeps are the default selection. Log sweeps are generally pre- 
ferred for wider sweep ranges (over three decades or more>. If LINEAR is 
chosen, any selected sweep channel (Sweep, Step, or Sync Swp) will per- 
form a linear sweep. If LOG is chosen, the Sweep channel, and Sync Swp if 
selected, will perform log sweeps. 

Press the <Enter> key to toggle between the two test modes: Single Test 
and Auto Repeat. With Single Test, the test will be executed once, then the 
data will be graphed or listed. With Auto Repeat, the test will be executed 
and the data will be graphed or listed continually. Pressing <Escape> will 
immediately abort a test. If Auto Repeat is selected, the &lo> key will in- 
terrupt the test repetition after the present test has completed. 
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Delay Before Curves Specifies the time before the start of the first sweep, and between succes- 
sive sweeps of a curve family, to allow the source output to settle. 

NOTE 
A Model213 Quad Voltage Source requires at least 75Op to settle. 

Integration Time Press the <Enten key to display the following pop-up menu: 

Your selection specifies the speed for A/D’conversions within the source 
measure units and subsequent usable measurement resolution, with 60112 
Line as the default selection. The integration times have the following 
measurement resolutions: 416pec (4 digits), 4msec (5 digits), 6OHz line 
(16.7msec, 5 digits), and 5OHzliue (2Omsec, 5 digits). If one of the line cycle 
selections is chosen, match your power line frequency or noisy readings 
are possible. 

Filter Filtering is used to reduce measurement noise. Pressing the <Enter> 
key displays the following pop-up menu: 

Disable 
2Rdg r 4w3 
8 Rdg 
16 Rdg 
32 Rde 

Your selection specifies the number of reading conversions that will be av- 
eraged to yield a final measurement. The default selection, Disable, is syn- 
onymous to averaging one reading conversion. Since filtering increases 
measurement time, use only as much as necessary. 

Delay Between Points Specifies the time between successive points in a sweep, to allow the 
source output to settle. 

Points/Decade 
(Sweep Channel) 

This parameter is displayed for log sweeps. Pressing &ten will display 
the following pop-up menu: 
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The default value is five. Your selection specifies the number of measure- 
ment points per logarithmic decade for the Sweep and Sync Swp channels. 

Pulsed Time On, Off These parameters are shown for pulsed sweeps. The on and off times de- 
fine the entire period for each pulse waveform. Pulse Time On is the dura- 
tion of the pulse at the sweep level Pulse Time Off is time between pulses 
at the level set by Pulsed Off Value. 

The on and off times include the effects of integration time, filtering, and 
autoranging. If the source measure unit is configured such that it cannot 
run fast enough to output pulses at the programmed on and off times, you 
are informed with the ‘Pulse times are approximate” message and given 
the opportunity to change test parameters. 

Channel Parameters 

CHANNELNAME To execute a single curve or curve family test, six channels are available. 
The channel named Sweep performs a single curve test (e.g., a diode I-V 
curve) and is always required. The Step channel is used in combination 
with the Sweep channel to generate a curve family (e.g., bipolar common 
emitter curves). 

A synchronous sweep, where two source measure units trigger each other 
back and forth until a sweep is completed, is accomplished with the 
Sweep and Sync Swp channels. A typical application for a synchronous 
sweep is a Gummel plot. The sync sweep list will have the same number of 
points as the primary sweep, and have a slope determined by the Start 
and Stop values of the Sync Swp channel. 

The three bias channels source a constant DC voltage or current, and op- 
tionally measure. The bias channels are commonly used to provide a bias 
voltage or current for a semiconductor’s substrate terminal, to supply de- 
vice power, or to set an operating point for a test. 

On/Off Press the <Enten key to toggle between the two choices. A channel must 
be turned on to configure it for a test and use it during test execution. Only 
theInstrumentNamefieldcanbemodifiedifthechannelistumedoff.The 
source and measure parameters are saved through a channel On-Off-On 
cycle. 

Instrument Name Press the <Enten key to display a pop-up menu of the Instrument Names 
previously specified on the DEFINE INSTRUMENTS foim. Select the 
name of a Keithley source measure unit for any of the channels, or a Keith- 
ley quad voltage source for a bias channel. Each channel that is turned on 
must have a unique Instrument Name and address. 

Src Array Name This field is the name of an array where the source values will be stored. 
Pressing <Enter> before modifying the field will display a pop-up menu 
of previously created array names. 
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Meas Array Name This field Csource measure unit only) is the name of an array where the 
measure values will be stored. Pressing <Enter> before modifying the 
field will display a pop-up menu of previously created array names. 

Time arrays are created when measure arrays are named on the CURVE 
FAMILY TEST form. The time arrays are called SWPTIME, STFPTlME, 
SYNCTME, BlTlME, B2TlME, and B3TIME for the respective channels. 
They are filled with elapsed time data during acquisition for channels 
with measure array names. They can be specified on the DISPLAY PA- 
RAMETERS form to view data versus time. 

NOTE 
Since a test will run faster with fewer arrays, specify only those ~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~.~~ ~~~~~ 
that require storeddata. A measure array for the Sweep channel 
must be specified. 

SOURCE Parameters 

TYPe Pressing cEnten will display the following pop-up menu (source meas- 
ure units only): 

V 0 hulsed 
Il?t&d 

The default selection, V, is for sourcing a voltage sweep (and measuring 
current). The next selection, I, is for sourcing a current sweep (and measur- 
ing voltage). The last two selections are for pulsed voltage or current 
sweeps. Source and measure parameters are saved when the source type 
is changed. 

Pulsed Off Value This parameter is shown for pulsed sweeps. It is the desired voltage or cur- 
rent level during the pulse off times. 

Start/Bias 

stop 

Pressing cEnten toggles between Auto, the default, and Best Fix for the 
source range. With Auto range, the source measure unit may change 
ranges during a sweep, depending on the Start and Stop values. With Best 
Fix range, the source range is dictated by the highest range needed for the 
sweep parameters. 

For the Sweep, Step, and Sync Swp channels, this is the starting voltage or 
current value of a sweep. For bias channels, this is the voltage bias level or 
current (source measure units only) bias level. 

For the Sweep, Step, and Sync Swp channels, this is the ending voltage or 
current value of a sweep. 
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Step For linear sweeps, this is the incremental value between consecutive 
sweep points. If a negative value is entered, the absolute value is dis- 
played, as the direction of the sweep is determined by the Start and Stop 
levels. Changes to the Step field are reflected in the # of Curves field for the 
Step channel. 

The maximum number of points per data array is 4000. As shown in 
Figure S-4, it is the product of curves per family and points per curve. lM- 
byte of LIM expanded memory, up to 24 data arrays of this size or smaller 
can be created. 

:amily 

1 . . . I.. 9,. * I I I I I 

loo zoo 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 
PoinWCufve 

Figure 3-4. Curues per Family versus Poinfs per Cum 

# of Curves 

For pulsed sweeps, the Step parameter determines the number of pulses. 
Since measurements are t&en during the pulse on and pulse off times, the 
maximum number of pulses is 500 (this yields a lOOO-point curve). 

For the Step channel, this field specifies the number of curves in a family. 
Changes to # of curves are reflected in the Step field. Once all fourparame- 
ters (Start, Stop, Step, and # of Curves) are entered, changes to Start or 
Stop cause recalculation of Step according to # of Curves. 

This field is active for source measure units only. Press the <Enter> key to 
toggle between Local sense, the default selection, and Remote sense. Use 
remote sensing when sourcing or measuring over 1mA. Refer to the m- 
strument connection diagrams in Section 2, Getting Started. 
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WARNING 
With remote sensing enabled, an open sense lead 
will result in lethalvoltages appearing at OUTPUT 
HI and GUARD of the source measure units. This 
voltage can cause injury or death, and damage ex- 
ternal circuitry. Always make sure that the sense 
leads are properly connected before enabling re- 
mote sense. NEVER change connections with 
power applied. Be sure to always discharge and/or 
disconnect external power sources. 

MEASURE Parameters 

-%e Press the <Enten key to display a pop-up menu of auto and fixed ranges 
of measure for the model of source measure unit specified by Instrument 
Name. Auto is the default selection. 

Compliance Value This field (source measure units only) specifies the compliance limit that is 
set to protect external circuitry (i.e., the device under test) from damage. 
When sourcing voltage, a current compliance is set; when sourcing cur- 
rent, a voltage compliance is set. 

3.5.3 Curve Family Test Examples 

The test library of Appendix D contains curve family test examples, including sample data in the 
DAT files. This paragraph will describe modifying test examples to meet your needs. Listed below 
are the various types of curve family tests from the library. 

Test Type 

Linear sweep 
w3 +=Jeep 
Linear sweep with bias 

Linear subordinate sweep 

Linear synchronous sweep 

Linear subordinate pulsed sweep 

Trigger Example Test 
Controller SetuD File 

No 
No 
Yes 

Yes NT’NCRVTST 

Yt?S 

YeS 

DIODELIN.TST 
DIODELOG.TST 
NJFETTIGTST 

lWNFGUML.TST 

NPNEULSl .TST 

Instruments and 
Channel Names 

236 -Sweep 
236 - sweep 

~ 236 Sweep - 
236-B& 1 
236 - Sweep 

,236-Step 
236 - Sweep 
236 - Sync Swp 

,236-Sweep 

Single Channel Sweep 

This example is for a simple test system consisting of one source measure unit and no trigger con- 
troller. If you choose to run the test, refer to Diode Forward Biased I-V Characteristic Linear Sweep 
(DIODELlN.TST) in the test library for a schematic. 

Step 1: Define the Instruments 

Before you can run a test, Model 251 software must be configured for the instruments in your test 
system. 
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NOTE 
Since Model 251 software defaults to the last loaded or saved in 
strument configuration file on start-up, ah parts of this step may 
not be necessary. 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations, then press <Enter>. 
2. select Load File cEnten. 
3. Select Instrument Configuration &men. 
4. Press <Enten, then use the up/down arrow keys to highhght the instrument configuration file 

called TESTLIEKFG. 

NOTE 
If TESTLIB.CFG does not appear in the directory Iisting, the 
Model 251 software may not be properly installed; refer to para- 
graph 2.4 for details on installation. 

5. Press CESO three times to return to the main menu. 
6. Select System Configuration and press ate-. Select Define Instruments and press <Enter>. 

The DEFINE INSTRUMENTS form should appear on the screen. 
7. If necessary, modify the form to the match the setup of your test system. Delete lines that refer to 

instruments with bus addresses not present. 
8. Press <Es0 when done. Press <Y> at the Initialize Instruments prompt. You wiII be returned to 

the main menu after source measure units are initialized. 

Step 2 Load the Test Sefcup File 

Load a test setup fiIe, which contains test parameters, display parameters, and GPIB I/O parame- 
ters. 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations, then press cEnten. 
2. Select Load File cEnterx 
3. Select Test Setup File cEnten. 
4. Press <Enter>, then use the up/down arrow keys to highhght the test setup fiIe called 

DIODEIBLTST, then press <Enter>. 
5. Press &so three times to return to the main menu. 

Step 3: Set Up the Test Parameters 

Examine the test parameters and modify them, if necessary, for your device and source measure 
unit. 

1. From the main menu, select Curve Family Test, then press -cEnter>. 
2. Edit the CURVE FAMILY TEST form to correctly test your device with your source measure 

unit You should be able to test a lN914 diode with a Model 236 without modifying the test pa- 
rameters shown in Figure 3-5. 
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- DIODELIN 
Sweep Type: LINEAR 
Mode: Single Test 
Delav Before Curves: 0 s 

CURVE FAMlLY TEST 

Integration Time: 416~~ 
Filter: Disable 
Delav Between Points: 0 s , 

CHANNEL NAME 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 

-SOSOURCE 
TYPe 
Pulsed Off Value 
Rwse 
Start/Bias 
stop 
Step 
# Of curves 

-EURE 
Range 
Compliance Value 

on 
DIODE 
Vd 
Id 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
ov 
5OOmV, 
10 mV 
- 

1mA 
1mA 

step 
Hoff 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

A 

- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

SyncSwp Bias 1 Bias 2 
1 I 

off Off 

I I 

Off 

- i- I - 
- - - 

- I - I - - I- I- 

- I- I- - - - 

Bias 3 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Figure 3-5. Sample Single Channel Test Parameters 

Step 4: Set Up the Display Parameters 

The display parameters, loaded along with the test parameters in the test setup file, may require 
modification. 

NOTE 
Parameters on the DISPLAY PARAMETERS screen are saved 
with a test setup or data file. Thus, it is not necessary to access this 
screen after loading a test setup or data file, unless, of course, you 
wish to make changes to the way your data is displayed. 

1. Press cF7> from the CURVE FAMILY TEST form to get to the DISPLAY PARAMETERS form. 
2. The display parameters may need editing if you are not testing a IN914 diode. (See Section4 for 

editing details.) 

NOTE 
With no test setup or data file loaded, the default values on the 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS form will display a graph, as long as 
you speciry what Array Names to plot. 

Step 5: Execute the Test 

1. From the DISPLAY l?w form, press the <FlO> key. This will initiate test execution. 
2. When the test has completed, a graph of the I-V characteristics will be displayed on the screen. 
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Multichannel Sweep 

This‘example will use two source measure units and a trigger controller to acquire curve family 
data. If you choose to run the test, refer to NPN Transistor Common Emitter Curve Family 
(NPNCRV.TST) in the test library for a schematic. 

Step 1: Define the Instruments 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations, then press <Enter>. 
2. Select Load File &ten. 
3. Select Instrument Configuration <Enter>. 
4. Press <Enter>, then highlight the TESTLIBCFG file and press <Enter>. 
5. Press <Es0 three times to return to the main menu. 
6. Select System Configuration and press -cEnten. Select Define Jnstn&ents and press <Enter>. 
7. ModifytheDEFINEINSTRUMENT!3 form to match your test system. This test needs two source 

measure units and a trigger controller 
8. Press &so when done. Press <Y> at the Initialize Instruments prompt. You will be returned to 

the main menu. 

Step 2: Load the Test Setup File 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations, then press <Enter>. 
2. Select Load File <Enten. 
3. Select Test Setup File <Enter>. 
4. Press <Enter>, then highlight the NPNCRVTST file and press &r&x7. 
5. Press <Es0 three times to return to the main menu 

Step 3: Set Up the Test Parameters 

1. From the main menu, select Curve Family Test, then press <Enter>. 
2. Examine the test parameters. Edit them for your device and source measure units, if necessary. 

The parameters shown in Figure 3-6 are set for a 2N3904 NPN transistor with two Model 236 
Source Measure Units. 

Step 4: Set Up the Display Parameters 

1. Ress cF7> from the CURVE FAMILY TEST form to get to the DISPLAY PARAMETERS form. 
2. The display parameters may need editing if you are not testing a 2N3904 transistor. 

Step 5: Execute the Test 

1. From the DISPLAY PARAMETERS form, press the (FlO> key. The sweeps will start. 
2. When the sweeps have completed, a graph of the common emitter character&& will be 

graphed on the screen. 
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- NPNCRV CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Sweep Type: LINEAR Integration Time: 416~~ 
Mode: Single Test Filter: Disable 
Delay Before Curves: 0 s Delay Between Points: 

CHANNELNAME Sweep Step Sync Swp Bias 1 Bias2 

On/Off on on Off Off, Off 
Instrument Name COLLECTR BASE 
Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 

Pulsed Off Value 

DS 

Bias 3 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

Figure 3-6. Sample Multichannel Test Parameters 

Multichannel Pulsed Sweep with Calculation 

This example is a continuation of the previous one. It uses pulsed sweeps and performs a calcula- 
tion on the acquired data. If you wish to run the test, refer to NPNTransistor Curve Family and Beta 
Using Pulsed Sweep and Step @BWPULSl.TST) in the test library. 

Step 1: Define the Instruments 

This step has the same parts as the Multichannel Sweep example and does not need to be repeated. 

Step 2~ Load the Test Setup File 

Perform the same parts as in the previous example, except specifying the NPNPULSl.TST. 

Step 3: Set Vp the Test Parameter 

Examine the test parameters of Figures 3-7 and modify for your device and instruments, if neces- 
sary. 
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Step 4: Set Up the Display Parameters 

1. Press -ST’> from the CURVE FAMILY TEST form to get to the DIS’PLAY Ps form. 
2. The display parameters may need editing if you are not testing a 2N3904 transistor. Note that 

beta will be plotted on the Y2 axis. 
3. Move the cursor down to DC-Gain Ratio) and press &terx A pop-up form will be displayed. 
4. Note that the collector and base current arrays are specified in the form and thqt the calculation 

is enabled. 
5. Press <Eso to return to the DISPLAY PARAMETERS form. 

Step 5: Execute the Test 

1. From the DISPLAY PARAMETERS form, press the &lo> key. The pulsed sweeps will start. 
2. When the sweeps have completed, the coFon emitter characteristics and beta will be graphed 

on the screen. 
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DCSourceand 
Measure Tests 

3.6 DC SOURCE AND MEASURE TESTS 

3.6.1 DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST Form 

The DC SOTJRCE-MEASURE TEST form configures Model 251 software to source, and optionally 
measure DC voltage or current. Up to six channels are available for source measure units. 

NOTE 
Parameters on the DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST form, along 
with GPIB I/O parameters and display parameters, can be saved 
in a test setup file. This is done from the File Operations selection 
of the main menu and is discussed in Section 5. 

Entering DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST Form 

To access the DC SOTJRCE-MEASURE TEST form, select DC Source-Measure Test from the main 
menu and press <Enter>. The DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST form will be displayed. 

DC SOURCE-MEASTJRE TEST Screen Format 

An example of a DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST form is shown in Figure 3-7, which is a test form for 
a capacitor leakage test. (The form is for the DCCAPAC.TST from the test library of Appendix D.) 
The top portion of the form lists parameters that apply to all channels. The lower portion of the form 
lists channel specific parameters of the six bias channels. 
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0 1 <DCCAPAC DC SOURCE&MEASURE TEST 

0 2 l Mode: Single Test Integration Time: 6OHz Line 
Delay Time: 10 s Filter: Disable 

0 5- CHANNEL NAME Bias 1 Bias 2 Bias 3 Bias 4 Bias 5 Bias 6 

On/Off 
&AClTR 

Off Off off off’ Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name Vc - - - - - 
Mess Array Name Ic - - - - - 

0 6 ---u-Ra 
Type V - - - - - 
Range Best Fix - - - - - 
Value 2v - - - - - 
Sense Local - - - - - 

0 7 ---MEASURE 
Range 1ti - - - - - 
Compliance Value 1 j.lA - - - - - 

-3 0 
-4 0 

0 1 Mode: Press <Enter> to toggle between Single Test and Auto Repeat. 

0 2 Delay Time: Type in desired delay (0 to 65 seconds, in 1 msec increments). 

0 3 integration Time: Press cEnten to display pop-up menu. Selections are 416psec, 4ms, 60Hz Line, and 50Hz Line. 

0 4 Piker: Press <Enter> to display pop-up menu. Selections are Disable, 2 Rdg, 4’Rdg, 8 Rdg, 16 Rdg, and 32 Rdg. 

CHANNEL Parameters 

On/Off: Press <Enter> to toggle between channel On and channel Off. 
instrument Name: Type in desired instrument name (up to eight characters) or press <Enter> to display a pop-up menu of 

previously defined names. 
Src Array Name: Type in desired source array name (up to eight characters) or press cEnten to display pop-up menu of 

previously defined names. 
Meas Array Name: Type in desired measure array name (up to eight characters) or press <Enter> to display pop-up menu of 

previously defined names. 

0 6 SOURCE Parameters: 

Type: Press <Enter> to toggle between V (source voltage) and I (source current). 
Range: Press <Enter> to toggle between Auto source range and Best Fix source range. 
Value: Type in desired voltage or current bias value for DC operation. 
Sense: Press <Enter> to toggle between Local and Remote sense. 

0 7 MEASURE Parameters: 

Range: Press <Enter> to display a pop-up menu of measure ranges. Selections depend on source type and model designa- 
tion of named instrument. 

Compliance Value: Type in desired compliance limit for current or voltage. 

0 8 Test Title: Name of the test setup file that was loaded or saved. 

Figure 3-7. DC SOURCE-MEASURE Test Form 
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Active Function Keys 

Fl-Help 

F4l’rint 

F5-GPIB 

F7-Disp.Param 

F8-View 

FIO-Execute Test 

ESC-Main Menu 

Provides on-line help information. 

Prints the screen to a defined printer. 

Takes you to the GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT form. 

Takes you to i-he DISPLAY DC I? ARAMETERS form. 

Takes you to the VIEW screen, if data is available and data arrays have 
been specified on the DISPLAY DC PARAMETERS form. 

Performs the DC source/measure if data arrays have been specified on the 
DISPLAY DC PARAMETE RS form, then takes you to the VIEW screen. 

Exits DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST form and returns you to the main 
menu 

3.6.2 Parameter Description 

Global Parameters 

Mode 

Delay Time 

Press the <Enter> key to toggle between the two test modes: Single Test 
and Auto Repeat. With Single Test, the test will be executed once, then the 
data will be listed. With Auto Repeat, the test will be executed and the data 
will be listed continuahy. Pressing <Escape> will immediately abort a test. 
If Auto Repeat is selected, the cFlO> key will interrupt the test repetition 
after the present test has completed. 

Specifies thehc delay, the time between source and measure phases of a 
source-delay-measure cycle, to allow the source output to settle. The DC 
delay is in addition to the default delay. 

NOTE 
A Mode1213 Quad Voltage Source requires at least 750~ to settle. 

Jntegration Time Press the <Enter> key to display the following pop-up menu: 

15OHzLine 1 

Your selection specifies the speed for A/D conversions and subsequent 
usable measurement resolution, with 6OHz Line as the default selection. 
The integration times have the following measurement resolutions: 
416psec (4 digits), 4msec (5 digits), 6OHz line (16.7msec, 5 digits), and 5OHz 
line (20msec, 5 digits). If one of the line cycle selections is chosen, match 
your power line frequency or noisy readings are possible. 
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Filter Filtering is used to reduce measurement noise. Pressing the <Enten 
key displays the following pop-up menu: 

Disable 
2 Rdg 
4 Rdg 
8 Rdg 
16 Rdg 
32 Rde 

Your selection specifies the number of reading conversions that will be av- 
eraged to yield a final measurement. With the filter disabled, only one 
reading is taken. Since filtering increases measurement time, use only as 
much as necessary. 

Channel Parameters 

CHANNEL NAME To execute a DC test, up to six bias channels source a constant DC voltage 
or current, and optionally measure. 

On/Off Press the <Enter> key to toggle between the two choices. A channel must 
be turned on to configure it for a test and use it during test execution. Only 
theInstrumentNamefieldcanbemodifiedifthechannelisturnedoff.The 
source and measure parameters are saved through a channel On-Off-On 
cycle. 

Instrument Name Press the &nter> key to display a pop-up menu of the Instrument Names 
previously specified on the DEFINE INSTRUMENTS form. Select the 
name of a Keithley source measure unit or quad voltage source. Each 
channel that is turned on must have a unique Instrument Name and ad- 
dress. 

Src Array Name This field is the name of an array where the source values will be stored. 
Pressing <E&e before modifying the field will display a pop-up menu 
of previously created array names. 

Meas Array Name This field (source measure units only) is the name of an array where the 
measure values will be stored. Pressing <Enter> before modifying the 
field will display a pop-up menu of previously created array names. 

NOTE 
Since a test will run faster with fewer arrays, specify only those 
that require stored data. 
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SOURCE Parameters 

TYPe Pressing cEnten toggles between two choices (source measure units on- 
ly): V, the default selection, for sourcing DC voltage (and measuring cur- 
rent), and I, for sourcing DC current (and measuring voltage). Source and 
measure parameters are saved when the source type is toggled back and 
forth. 

Range 

Value 

Sense 

Ressing <Enter> toggles between Auto, the default, and Best Fix for the 
source range. With Auto range, the source measure unit may change 
ranges. With Best Fix range, the source range is dictated by the highest 
range needed for the source value. 

This is the voltage bias level or current (source measure units only) bias 
level. 

This field is active for source measure units only. Press the <Enter> key to 
toggle between Local sense, the default selection, and Remote sense. Use 
remote sensing when sourcing or measuring over 1mA. Refer to the in- 
strument connection diagrams in Section 2, Getting Started. 

WARNING 
With remote sensing enabled, an open sense lead 
will result in lethal voltages appearing at OUTPUT 
HI and GUARD of the source measure units. This 
voltage can cause injury or death, and damage ex- 
ternal circuitry. Always make sure that the sense 
leads are properly connected before enabling re- 
mote sense. NEVER change connections with 
power applied. Be sure to always discharge and/or 
disconnect external power sources. 

MEASURE Parameters 

Press the <Enter> key to display a pop-up menu of auto and fixed ranges 
of measure for the model of source measure unit specified by Instrument 
Name. Auto is the default selection. 

Compliance Value This field (source measure units only) specifies the compliance limit that is 
set to protect external circuiiry (i.e., the device under test) from damage. 
When sourcing voltage, a current compliance is set; when sourcing cur- 
rent, a voltage compliance is set. 
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3.6.3 DC Source-Measure Test Examples 

The test library of Appendix D contains DC source-measure test examples, including sample data 
in the .DAT files. This paragraph will describe modifying a test example to meet your needs. 

This example is for a simple test system consisting of one source measure unit and no trigger con- 
troller. If you choose to run the test, refer to Capacitor Leakage Test 0BXAPAC.TST) in the test 
library for a schematic. 

Step 1: Define the Instruments 

Model 251 software must be configured for your test system. 

NOTE 
Since Model 251 software defaults to the last loaded or saved in- 
stnunent configuration file on start-up, all parts of this step may 
not be necessary. 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations, then press <Enter>. 
2. Select Load File, then press <Enter>. 
3. Select Instrument Configuration, then press <Enter>. 
4. Press <Enter>, then use the up/down arrow keys to highlight the instrument configuration file 

called TESTLJXCFG. 

NOTE 
If TE!XLTEKFG does not appear in the directory listing, the 
Model 251 software may not be properly installed; refer to para- 
graph 2.4 for details on installation. 

5. Press <Es0 three times to return to the main menu. 
6. Select System Configuration and press cEnten. Select Define Instruments and press <Enter>. 

The DEFINE INSTRUMENTS form should appear on the screen. 
7. If necessary, modify the form to the match the setup of your test system. Delete lines that refer to 

instruments with bus addresses not present. 
8. Press CESO when done. Press cY> at the Initialize Instruments prompt. You will be returned to 

the main menu after source measure units are initialized. 

Step 2: Load the Test Setup File 

Load a test setup file, which contains test parameters, display parameters, and GPlB I/O parame- 
ters. 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations, then press <Enter>. 
2. Select Load File, then press <Enter>. 
3. Select Test Setup File, then press <Enter>. 
4. Press <Enter>, then use the up/down arrow keys to highlight the test setup file called 

DCCAPAC.TST, then press &ten. 
5. Press <Eso three times to return to the main menu. 
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Siep 3: Set Up the Test Parameters 

Examine the test parameters and modify them, if necessary, for your device and source measure 
unit. 

1. From the main menu, select DC Source-Measure Test, then press <Enter>. 
2. Edit the DC SOTJRCE-MEASTJRE TEST form to correctly test your device with your source 

measure unit. You should be able to test a ll~.F capacitor with a Model 236 without modifying the 
test parameters shown in Figure 3-8. 

DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST 

Integration Time: 6OHz Line 
Filter: Disable 

I CHANNEL NAME 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 

-!xxJRcE 
TYPe 
R=%e 
Value 
Sense 

-MEASURE 
=we 
Compliance Value 

Bias1 I Bias2 I Bias 3 I Bias 4 I Bias5 

On Off 
CAPACIJX 
vc - 
Ic - 

V - 
Auto - 
2v - 
Local - 

~ off Off Off 

- - - 
‘- - - 

- - - 
- - - 
- - - 
- - - 

- - - 
- - - 

Figure 3-8. Sample DC Source-Measure Test Parameters 

Bias 6 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Step 4: Set Up the Display Parameters 

The display parameters, loaded along with the test parameters in the test setup file, may require 
modification 

NOTE 
Parameters on the DISPLAY PARAMETE RS screen are saved 
with a test setup or data file. Thus, it is not necessary to access this 
screen after loading a test setup or data file, unless, of course, you 
wish to make changes to the way your data is displayed. 

1. Press 67> from the DC !3OURCE-MEASDEE TEST form to get to the DISPLAY DC PARAME- 
TERS form. 

2. The display parameters may need editing if you are not testing a l@ capacitor. (See Section 4 for 
editing details.) 

NOTE 
As long as you specify Select All, the default values on the DIS- 
PLAYDCPARAME TEBS form will run properly with no test 
setup or data file loaded. 
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Step 5: Execute the Test 

1. From the DISPLAY DC PARAMETERS form, press the &lo> key. This will initiate test execu- 
tion. 

2. When the test has completed, a list of the source and measure values, and any calculated value, 
will be displayed on the screen. 

3.7 GPIB INPUT/OUTPUT 

3.7.1 GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT Form 

The GENERAL GPlB OUTPUT form is used to control any named instrument on the DEFINE IN- 
STRUMENTS form. These can be instruments other than Keithley. If the first output string has been 
defined on the GENJZRAL GPlB OUTPUT form, it is sent before a curve family or DC source-meas- 
ure test is executed. The string can be used, for example, to set a bias voltage level, or trigger a matrix 
relay setup, or set the temperature of a hot chuck. 

The output strings can also be sent by themselves to troubleshoot specific named instruments. Re- 
sponses from bus instruments are displayed on the form. 

Entering GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT Form 

The GJZNERAL GPIB OTJTPUT form is accessed by pressing the <F5> key from the CURVE FAM- 
ILY TEST form or the DC SODRCE-MEASURE TEST form. When the GENERkL GPIB OUTPUT 
form is exited, you are returned to the appropriate test form. 

GENERAL GPIJ3 OUTPUT Screen Format 

An example of a GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT form is shown in Figure 3-6, which is confqured to trig- 
ger a matrix relay setup on a Keithley Model 707 Switching Matrix. The top portion of the form lists 
the output strings to send. The lower portion of the screen lists the available GPIB commands that 
are executed with the iFlO> key. 
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0 1 
\ 

GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT -0 8 

Instrument Name: MATRIX 707Name: - 

0 2 M EOS Character: None <Upload from 707> output strings: <Download to 707> 0 9 

0 3 / 1. ROX 

2. ElCAlX 

3. FIX 

4. H17X 

0 4- 
Read String 

0 5- GPIB Commands: <GPIB Send> 
cGPIB Read> 
<Group Execute Trigger (GET)> 
<selected Device Clear> 
<Send Interface Clear> 
cRead SPOLL Byte> 

0 1 Instrument Name: Type in desired instrument name (up to eight characters) or press <Enter> to display a pop-up menu of 
previously defined names. 

0 2 EOS Character: Press <Enter> to display pop-up menu of end of string characters. Selections are None, CRLF, CR, and 
Decimal. 

0 3 Output String: Type in up to four device-dependent command strings to output to the named instrument (up to 60 characters). 

0 4 Read String: This window displays responses from the named instrument (up to 70 characters, including terminators). 

0 5 GPIB Commands: These are the commands that can be sent to the named instrument. Select a command with the cursor, 
then press tFlO> to execute a command. 

0 8 SPOLL Byte: This window displays the serial poll byte response from the named instrument after the Read SPOLL Byte com- 
mand is executed. 

0 7 Status: This window displays the status of the requested operation, either pending or complete. 

Enter string #to send: A pop-up is displayed when the cFlO> key is passed with the cursor on &PIB Send>. 
Valid responses are 1-4 (sends single string) and l (sends all strings).. 

0 8 707 Name: Type in desired instrument name (up to eight characters) or press <Enter> to display a pop-up menu of previously 
defined names. 

0 9 707 Commands: These are the commands that support uploading and downloading for the Model 707 Switching Matrix. Se- 
lect a command with the cursor, then press cFlO> to execute. 

Figure 3-9. GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT Form 
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Active Function Keys 

Fl -Help 

F42lklt 

FlO-Execute GPIB 

ESC-Test Form 

3.7.2 Parameter Description 

Instrument Name 

3.7.3 

EOS Character 

output strings 

GPIB Commands 

Provides on-line help information. 

Prints the screen to a defined printer. 

Performs the selected Gl?IB command. If GPIB Send, prompts you to enter 
string number to send. 

Exits GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT form and returns you to a test form 
(curves or DC). 

Press the <Enter> key to display a pop-up menu of the Instrument Names 
previously specified on the DEFINE INSTR UMENTS form. You can select 
the name of any instrument. 

Press the <Enter> key to display a pop-up menu listing the valid end of 
string (EOS) characters. Select from the following, where “None” is the de- 
fault: 

This field specifies the strings to be sent to the named instrument (up to 60 
characters). After entering the strings, move the cursor to the the GPIB 
Send command and press cFlO>. You will be prompted to enter the indi- 
vidual string number or an asterisk (“1 to send all strings. The strings are 
sent as data along with the selected EOS character after each string. 

NOTE 
The parameter values of Instrument Name, EOS Character, and 
the first Output String are saved within .TST and .DAT files. 

Use the cursor and cFlO> keys to execute the following commands: 

Gl’lB Send Sends the desired output string(s) to the named device. 

NOTE 
Up to four output strings can be sent when the GENERAL GPIl3 
OUTPUT form is displayed. Only the first output string is sent 
when a curve test or DC test is performed. 

GPIB Read Reads a string from the named device and displays the result in the Read 
Sting window (up to 70 characters, including terminators). 
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Group Execute Sends a trigger to the named device. For example, GET initiates a sweep if 
Trigger (GET) a Model 236/237/238 is configured for an IEEE GET input trigger origin. 

Selected Device Clear Clears a named instrument; returns it to power-up default conditions. 

Send Interface Clear Places all bus instruments in the local, talker idle and listener idle state. 

Read SPOLL Byte Obtains the serial poll byte from the named instrument and displays it in 
the SPOLL Byte display field. See Figure 3-10 for the format of the POLL 
byte for a Model 236/237/238. 

1 = Compliance 

11 SRQ by 236/237/238 

1 =Error 

1 = Ready for 
Trigger 

B6 85 84 83 82 Bl BO 
011 O/l O/l o/l o/l O/l on O/l 
128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1 

= Warning 

= Sweep Done 

= Trigger Out 

= Reading Done 

Figure 3-20. Model 236/237/238 Serial Poll Byfe Format 

3.7.4 GPIB Display Fields 

Read String 

SPOLL Byte 

Status 

3.7.5 Model 707 Fields 

. 707Name 

If the GPIB Read command is selected, the response horn the instrument is 
displayed in this field (up to 70 characters, including terminators). This 
could be a status word or measurement string, for example. 

When the Read SPOLL byte command is selected, the serial poll byte re- 
spdnse is displayed in this field. 

The status of the requested comman d, either Operation Pending or Opera- 
tion Complete, is displayed in this field. 

Press the <Enter> key to display a pop-up menu of the Instrument Names 
previously specified on the DEFINE INSTRUMENTS form. You can select 
the name of any instrument. However, <Upload from 707> is permitted 
only for type KI707. 
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Upload from 707 Use the cursor and cFlO> keys to execute this command. It uploads either 
the current relay setup or up to 100 stored setups from the Model 707 to 
computer memory. (See Figure 3-11.) 

Store 707 File 

J 

A. Currant Relay Setup (Relay Step Pointer = 000) 

w Upload from 707 

B. 100 Stored Setups (Relay Step Pointer = 100) 

Figzue 3-12. Uploading and Sfoting Setups 

Download to 707 Use the cursor and cFlO> keys to execute. It downloads either the current 
relay setup or up to 100 stored setups from computer memory to the 
Model 707. (See Figure 3-12.) 

Load 707 File 

J 

A. Current Relay Setup (Relay Step Pointer is ignored) 

~~~~~~~ 

B. 100 Stored Setups (Relay Step Pointer is ignored) 

Figzue 3-12. Loading and Downloading Setups 
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3.7.6 Uploading and Downloading 

Relay setups from a standalone Model 707 or a Model 707 master/slave system can be uploaded 
and downloaded through the previously described fields. This includes the required Model 707 
handshaking if the instrument type for the named instrument (in the 707 Name field) is KI707. 
There are several n&s of operation for this feature: 

1. The value of the RELAY STEP pointer on the Model 707 determines how many setups are 
uploaded. If the RELAY STEP equals 000, only the current relay setup is uploaded. If the RELAY 
STEP equals from 001-100, that is how many stored setups are uploaded. The RELAY STEP 
pointer is ignored on downloads. 

2. The order of user actions affects the current relay setup in the Model 707 according to Table 3-2. 
3. Model 251 software watts until the Model 707 reports that it has settled before sending the first 

Output String. The Delay Before Curves will occur after the first Output String is sent. 
4. Although setups are downloaded in binary format, the Model 707 determines the format by 

checking the first byte for binary or ASCII data. 
5. You can specify another instrument type in the 707Name field. In this case, only downloading is 

supported, with no handshaking or status checking. (See Table 3-3.) 
6. A 707 file can have anything in it, including device-dependent commands for another instru- 

ment. This can include binary data, although if the last character in the file is Control-Z (hex lA), 
it is considered end-of-file and is not sent. As long as the first line contains an instrument name, 
the file is sent over the GPIB bus to that insirumant. 

Table 3-2 Order of User Actions 

1 User Action Model 251 Response 

CASE 1 
A. Change RELAY STEP to 050 on 707 front panel. 
B. Select <Upload from 707> and &IO> from 

GPIB OUTPUT form. 
C. Select <FlO>-Execute Test from a test form. 

CASE 2 
A. Select Load 707 File. 

B. Select <Download to 707> and &IO> from 
GPIB OTJTPUT form. 

C. Select <FlO>-Execute Test from a test form. 

A. None 
B. Uploads 50 setups. 

C. Executes test with setup 050. 

A. Loads a 707 file that was previ- 
ously created. (Assume 50 set- 
ups for this example.) 

B. Downloads 50 setups, copies 
setup 001 to setup 000 (relays), 
sets RELAY STEP to 000. 

C. Executes test with setup 000. 

NOTE: In Case 1, if the GPlB OLITPUT form contains a co mmand to trigger the 707, the test is executed with setup 
051. In Case 2, the test is executed with setup 001, which was previously copied to setup 000. 

Table 3-3. Uploading and Downloading Support for Instruments 

Instrument Type Handshaking Uploading Downloading 

KI236,KI237,Kl238 
KI213-1,JCI213-2,KI213-3,KI213-4 
la707 
Other 
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Uploading and Storing Setups 

Refer to Figure 3-1lA for the current relay setup and Figure 3-1lB for up to 100 stored setups. 

1. On the Model 707 front panel, set the RELAY STEP pointer to the desired number of setups. (En- 
ter number on keypad, then press RELAYS key.) 

For example: 000 - selects the current relay setup 
001 - selects the stored setup 001 
050 -selects stored setups 001-050 
100 -selects stored setups 001-100 

2. From the Model 251 Gl?lB OUTPUT form, press <Enter> at the 707 Name field to see a pop-up of 
instrument names. Select the instrument name of the Model 707 and press <Enter>. 

3. Upload setup(s) from the Model 707 by selecting the <Upload from 707> command and pressing 
<FlO>. 

4. Press &so until you return to the main menu. Save the setups to a 707 file by selecting File Op- 
erations - Save File - 707 File, and by naming it when prompted. Or, press cEso to a test form 

5. 
and <F3> to save a file. Select Save 707 File and name it when prompted. 
Press cEso to return to the main menu. 

Loading and Downloading of Setups 

Refer to Figure 3-12A for the current relay setup and Figure 3-12B for up to 100 stored setups. 

1. 
2. 

From the Model 251 main menu, load a 707 file by selecting File Operations -Load File - 707 File. 
Press <Enter> at the File To Load prompt. Select a 707 file from the directory and press <Enter>. 
Press <Eso until you return to the main menu. 

NOTE 
As an alternative to steps 1 and 2, load a file by pressing the <F2> 
key from a test form. 

3. Go to a test form, then press <F5> for the GPIB OTJTPUT form. 
4. Press <Enter> at the 707 Name field to see pop-up of instrument names. Select the instrument 

nlmPnC+han~~~,l?n?,-~ --a..-/l&4..- *L-&c "I YLG I"I"Ucx I "I CULL4 y-rczm LLI1LCA/. 

5. Download the setups contained in the 707 file by selecting the <Download to 707> command 
and pressing &lo>. 

3.7.7 System Troubleshooting with the GPIB Form 

In addition to controlling instients other than Keithley Source Measure Units, the GENERAL 
GPIB OTJTlWT form can be used to troubleshoot any instrument that is connected to the IEEE-488 
bus. You can send device-dependent commands (DDCs) and read data from the instrument named 
on the form. 

Before using this form to troubleshoot, you should verify that the instruments are properly con- 
nected and configured, as follows: 

1. On the IEEE-488 card, check the cable connection and hardware configuration. (See paragraph 
2.2.3 for connections and paragraph 2.4.1 for configuration.) 

2. On each instrument, check the bus cable connection and bus address. (See paragraph 2.2.3 for 
connections and paragraph 2.3.5 for addresses.) 

336 
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3. Within Model 251 software, check that the parameters on the GPIB CONFIGURATION form 
match those of your IEEE-488 card. (See paragraph 2.5.8.) 

4. Also within Model 251 software, check that the parameters on the DEFINE INSTRUMENTS 
form match those of your instrument setup. (See paragraph 2.5.9.) 

If the instruxnents still do not respond, use the GENERAL GPIB OUI’PUT form to clear the bus and 
attempt to communicate with one instrument: 

1. If the Instrument Name field on the form is blank, move the cursor there and press the <Enter> 
key to display the previously defined instruments. Use the cursor and <Enter> keys to select a 
name. 

2. Move the cursor to the <Send Interface Clear> GPIB Command and press the 6”10> key to exe- 
cute the command. This places all bus instruments in the local, talker idle, and listener idle state. 

3. Move the cursor to the elected Device Clean command and press the cFlO> key. This places 
the named instrument in the power-up, device clear, selected device clear default conditions. 

4. Try to get a simple response from the named instrument, such as the serial poll (SPOLL) byte. Do 
this by moving the cursor to the <Read POLL Byte> command and pressing cFlO>. The SPOLL 
Byte field should display a byte of data. 

5. If unsuccessful, return to the previous procedure to verify connections and configurations with 
a single instrument. If successful, continue with the next procedure. 

The following example checks whether a Model 213 Quad Voltage Source outputs a specified volt- 
age, but it can be adapted to send DDCs and read the status of any bus instrument: 

1. Enter the output strings shown in Figure 3-13. The first string programs port 1 of the Model 213 
for 3 volts on the z!5V range; the second string requests the port 1 status. 

2. Move the cursor to <Gl?IB Send> and press <FlO>. At the prompt for string number, type in “*I’. 
The output strings are sent to the Model 213. 

3. Move the cursor to <Gl?IB Read> and press <FlO>. The status word for port 1 of the Mode1213 is 
displayed in the Read String display field. 
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-Q GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT p 

Instrument Name: SUBSTRAT 
EOS Character: None 
Output Strings: 

1. CO Pl A0 R2 V3 X 

707 Name: 
<Upload from 707> 
<Download to 707> 

2. UlX 

3. 

Read String 
OOOlPlR2V+03. 

GPIB Commands: <GPIB Send> 
<GPIB Read> 
<Group Execute Trigger (GET)> 
<Selected Device Clear> 
<Send Interface Clear> 
<Read SPOLL Bvte> 

Fl-Help F4-Print FlO-Execute GPIB ESC-Test Form 

Figure 3-13. Checking Status of Model 213 
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 

This section includes detailed information on displaying data in various forms. Section 4 contains 
the following information: 

4.2 Display Overview: Provides overview information on data display and gives a basic step-by- 
step procedure for display operation. 

4.3 Display Parameters: Details programmin g of the display parameters, which are to define the 
way data is displayed. 

4.4 Graphics Display: Describes data plotting and the available graphical analysis tools. 

4.5 List Data: Covers methods to list numeric data from both DC and curve tests on the computer 
SC!ESl. 

4.6 Printing and Plotting: Gives procedures for obtaining hard copy of data display information 
using a printer or plotter. 

4.7 Display Examples: Summarizes step-by-step procedures for performing common display 
tasks. 

Error messages associated with display operations are covered in Appendix B. 
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4.2 DISPLAY OVERVIEW 

The general steps below outline the basic procedure for graphing or listing data. Detailed informa- 
tion for each step is located in the remainder of this section. These steps assume that you have al- 
ready set up system hardware and software as discussed in Sections 2 and 3. Detailed procedures 
for typical graphics applications are covered in paragraph 4.7. 

Step 1: Acquire Data 

You must, of course, have your data in computer memory before attempting to display it. If you 
have already acquired data in a previous session and have saved it on disk, use the Load Data selec- 
tion in the FILE OPERATIONS menu to load the desired data file. If you are executing a test, the 
data will be automatically displayed as part of the test procedure. 

Step 2 Choose Display Parameters 

From a test form screen, press the F7 key to bring up the DISPLAY Pm screen. You can 
use the various parameters on this screen to tailor the way your data is displayed. For example, the 
Mode parameter allows you to choose between Graphics and List (The Graphics mode graphs data, 
while List displays data in numeric form). See paragraph 4.3 for details on the various parameters 
for the graphics mode. Display parameters for the list mode are covered in paragraph 4.5. 

Step 3: Display Data 

FromtheDISPLAYPARAMETERs screen, press the F8 key to display your data. If you have chosen 
the Graphics mode, your data will be plotted on the screen. With the List mode, the numeric values 
of arrays or variables will be displayed. Paragraph 4.4 covers the graphics screen mode in detail, 
while information on the list mode may be found in paragraph 4.5. 

Step 4: Analyze Data 

If you have graphed your data, you can use a variety of graphical analysis tools to manipulate and 
analyze that data. For example, you can use the Markers and Lines tools to determine data point 
values, curve slopes and axis intercept points. The Vertical zoom and Horiz. zoom tools allow you 
enlarge a portion of the graph for more detailed analysis, while the Filter tool can be used to smooth 
curves, minimizing noise. Graphical analysis tools are covered in detail in paragraph 4.4. 

Step 5: Print or Plot Data 

You can obtain a hard copy of your data by pressing F3 to plot (graphics screen only) or F4 to print 
on your printer while data is being displayed. In order to plot or print properly, you must have the 
software properly configured (paragraph 2.4). Paragraph 4.6 gives more information on printing 
and plotting. 
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4.3 DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

4.3.1 Display Parameters Screen 

The DISPLAY PARAMETERS screen allows you to program various aspects of your data display, 
such as selecting graphics or data list mode, arrays to plot, and grid, axis, and line parameters (la- 
bels, colors and type). 

NOTE 
Parameters on the DISPLAY PARAMETERS screen are saved with a test setup or 
data file. Thus, it is not necessary to access this screen after loading a test setup or 
data file, unless, of course, you wish to make changes to the way your data is dis- 
played. 

The following paragraphs discuss each of these aspects in detail 

Entering the DISPLAY PARAMETERS Screen 

To access the DISPLAY PARAMETERS screen, press F7 from the Graphics Display screen, a List 
Display screen, or the CURVE FAMILY TEST screen Note that you cannot display the graphics 
mode screen from the DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST screen. 

DISPLAY PARAMETE RS Screen Format 

The general format of the DISPLAY PARAMETE RS screen in the Graphics mode is shown in 
Figure 41, which shows the default values for the various selections on the screen. The top part of 
the screen includes prompts for general graphics parameters, while the form at the center left of the 
screen includes selections for specific parameters for both X and Y axes. The bottom of the screen 
includes selections for additional graphics parameters that control grids, labels, colors, and gain 
values. 
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DISPLAY PARAHETERS DISPLAY PARAHETERS 

Bcalc: Auto Bcalc: Auto 

Colors/Curve Labels Colors/Curve Labels 

FL-Help F4-Print FL-Help F4-Print F&View F&View FLO-Execute Test FLO-Execute Test ESC-Test Form ESC-Test Form 

0 1 Mode: Select Graphics to graph (curve test only); List to list numeric data. 

0 2 Graph Title: Type in desired graph title (50 characters maximum). 

0 3 Scale: Select Auto to auto-scale axes maximum, minimum, and number of divisions. Select manual to manually set scaling 
(set parameters as below). 

0 4 Axis: Type in parameters for X, Yl, and Y2 (optional) axis. Linear/Log and # of Div of Y2 are the same as those chosen for Yl . 
Array Name: Defines array to plot along selected axis. 
Linear/Log: Selects linear or base 10 log plotting. 
Min: Defines X, Yl, or Y2 axis minimum value (Manuel scaling only). 
Max: Sets X, Yl, or Y2 axis maximum value (Manual scaling only). 
# of Div: Sets number of major divisions, I-1 5 (Manual scaling only). 

0 5 Grid: Select Grid On (Dotted grid lines) or Grid Off (tick marks on axis). 

0 5 Labels: Type in desired labels for each axis (default labels are array names). 

0 7 Colors/Curve Labels: Select to choose graph colors and step value labels (Figure 4-2). 

0 8 DC-Gain: Select to calculate DC gain of user-defined arrays (Figure 4-3). 

0 9 Differential Gain: Select to calculate small-signal gain (Figure 44). 

0 10 Overlay Form: Choose to define filename and arrays to overlay data on existing graph (Figure 4-5). 

I Figure 4-1. DISPLAY PARAMETERS Screen (Graphics Model 
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Entering Parameters 

You can control cursor movement around the screen by using the cursor keys. Use the up and down 
cursor keys to move the cursor among the various individual parameter selections, and use the left 
and right cursor keys or the Tab key to move from left to right for lines which have multiple selec- 
iiOnS. 

Once the cursor is on the desired parameter, you can select that parameter by pressing the <Enter> 
key. The parameter will either become highlighted to show that it is selected, or (with some parame- 
ters), pressing <Enter> will toggle between parameter selections or display a pop-up menu. For ex- 
ample, placing the cursor on Mode and pressing cEnten will toggle the display mode between 
Graphics and List. With others parameters, you must type in names or numeric values and then 
press &nter, to complete the process. Examples of parameters which require numeric entry are 
theMinandMaxparameterswhicharethe minimum and plaximum scaling parameters used when 
manually-sca.hng the X and Y axes. Keep in mind that engineering unit symbols are case sensitive. 
For example, “M” = mega, “m” = a, “P” = p&a and “p” = pica. 

While entering these names or numeric value parameters, you can use the standard editing keys 
(left and right cursor, Backspace, Delete, Insert, Home, and End) to edit your entry, and you can use 
the &so key to cancel a new entry and leave the parameter unchanged. After entering the parame- 
ter, press <Enter> to complete the entry process; pressing up or down cursor will also complete pa- 
rameter entry and move the cursor to the next parameter. If entering an array name that doesn’t 
exist, the pop-up array list will be displayed. From that list, you can select a valid array. . 

To blank an entry field, first position the cursor over the desired parameter, and press the <Space> 
key. 

Selecting Pop-Up Menu Parameters 

You can move among several parameters in pop-up menus in the same manner. For all pop-up win- 
dows that require two or more parameters, pressing the <Eso key accepts all parameters in the 
window and closes the window. 

Active Function Keys 

The following functions keys are active while in the DISPLAY I? AR4METEXS screen: 

Fl-Help Provides online help information. 

F4 (Rint) Prints the screen to a defined printer. 

F8-View Displays graph of data, accesses graphical analysis tools. 

FlO-Execute Test Executes test based on selected test parameters. 

Esc-Test Form Exits DISPLAY PARAMETER screen and returns to test form. 

NOTE 
The functions keys are not active while a pop-up menu is being displayed. You must 
first close the window by pressing &so before using a function key. 
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43.2 Parameter Description 

General Graphics Parameters 

Mode Press the <Enter> key to toggle between two basic display modes: 
Graphics or List. 

The Graphics mode is the default display mode for curve family tests, and 
it is used to display data in graphical form (the Graphics mode is not avail- 
able for J3C tests). You can display your graph by pressing l?8 after editing 
display parameters (refer to paragraph 4.4 for details). The List mode al- 
lows you to list your data in numeric form on the screen. See paragraph 
4.5. for complete details on using List. 

Graph Title Selecting Graph Title will allow you to type in a string of up to 50 charac- 
ters to title your graph. You can use the standard cursor and editing keys 
to edit your entry. press <Enter, after typing in the desired characters to 
complete the entry process. The Graph Title will be displayed at the top of 
the graph. 

Scale Press <Enten to toggle between the two scale selections: Manual and 
Auto. 

Choosing Manual scaling give you the flexibility of selecting the maxi- 
mumand minimum values and the number of divisions for both the X and 
Y axes (see below). The Auto scale mode provides for optimum display of 
the graph based on measurement results. 

NOTE 
When Manual scaling is selected, a curve will be graphed 
on the screen after each sweep. With Auto, however, the 
graph will not be generated until all data is taken. 

Axes Parameters 

The parameters discussed below can be individually selected for the X and Y axes of the graph. You 
can specify parameters for two Y axes called Yl and Y2. In most cases, you would use only the Yl 
axis parameters, but some plots (for example, Gummel plots) require that the Y2 parameters be 
specified. The Y2 axis will be displayed only if you specify an array name in the Y2 column. 

To select a parameter for a specific axis, be certain you are selecting the parameter in the appropriate 
column CC, Yl, or Y2). Place the cursor over the desired parameter, then press <Enter> to select it. 

Gnlythearraynameandthe minimum and maximum values can be selected for the Y2 axis. The Y2 
linear/log status and number of divisions will be the same as those selected for the YI axis. 
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Array Name This parameter specifies the names of the X, Yl, and Y2 axis arrays to 
graph. The Array Name should be specified as a string of up to eight 
characters. 

You can either type in the desired name directly, or simply press the <En- 
ter> key to pop up a list of available array names (as when editing a test 
form). Use the cursor keys to select the Array Name, then press <Enter> to 
complete the selection. 

Time arrays are created when measure arrays are named on the CURVE 
FAMILY TEST form. The time arrays are called SWPTIME, STEPTIME, 
SYNCTIME, BITIME, B2TlhE, and B3TIME for the respective channels. 
They are filled with elapsed time data during acquisition for channels 
with measure array names. They can be specified on the DISPLAY PA- 
RAMETERS form to view data versus time. 

Up to 24 array names can be defined, but only eight will be displayed at a 
time. Use the up and down cursor keys to scroll among array names, or use 
Page Up and Page Down to select the three pages. 

Linear/Log 

Mill 

MaX 

Use the <Enter> key to toggle between Linear and Log Chase 10 Logarith- 
mic) axis formats. 

The Linear option is the default mode for the X, Yl and Y2 axes. Note that 
youcanselectLinearfortheXaxisandLogfortheYlaxis(orviceversa),if 
desired. Note that the Y2 axis follows the selection for the Yl axis. 

NOTE 
Negative or zero values cannot be graphed using the log 
axis. The absolute value of negative values will be used for 
the graph. For a zero value, a value that corresponds to the 
minimum resolution of the selected measurement iimc- 
tion of the Source Measure Unit will be used for the graph. 

Ministheminim um endpoint for the X, Yl, or Y2 axis. To enter Mm, type 
in the desired numeric value in floating-point format, then press <Enter>. 
Note that Min can be programmed only when manual scaling is selected. 

Maxisthemaxnn um endpoint for the X, Yl, or Y2 axis. Enter Max by typ- 
ing in the desired number in floating point format and then pressing the 
<Enter> key. Max can be selected only if manual scaling is selected. 

Notes: 

1. When manually setting the axes of the graph, it is typical to select Min 
and Max values that will accommodate all expected data. Otherwise, 
data that falls outside the defined axes will not be displayed. Keep in 
mind that Min and Max axis values can be changed after a’ test is exe- 
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#ofDiv 

cuted. After modifying the Mm and Max values, the new graph can 
then be displayed cF8>. 

2. Maximum resolution for Mm and Max values is five digits. 

3. Min values must be less than Max values, otherwise an Invalid Scaling 
Parameters error will result. 

4. Engineering unit symbols are case sensitive (i.e., ‘T“ = peta, “p” = 
pica, ‘W = mega, “m” = miDi). 

# of Div defines the number of major divisions for each axis and is pro- 
grammed as a positive integer. This option is not valid for an axis that is 
defined as having a log format specified. Note that the number of divi- 
sions can be defined only for manual scaling. The minimum value for # of 
Div is 1 and the maximum value is 15. 

Additional Graphics Parameters 

Grid This option allows you to turn the grid on or off. Use the <Enter> key to 
toggle between Grid Off and Grid On (default is Grid On). Note that grid 
lines are dotted (not solid) lines. When the grid is turned off, tick marks 
will appear on the X and Y axes. 

X Label/ 
Yl Label/ 
Y2 Label 

Colors/ Selecting Colors/Curve Labels will open the pop-up menu shown in 
Curve Labels Figure 42. 

These options allow you to enter X axis and Yl and Y2 axis label string up 
to a maximum of 30 characters. The entered suing will be used to label the 
corresponding axis instead of the default label string, tihich is the array 
name chosen in the Axis parameters table (and assigned when you set up 
your test form). 

If you change the array name after entering a label, the corresponding la- 
bel will be automatically replaced with the new array name. 

You can select Axes, and Markers colors by placing the cursor over the de- 
sired selection and then pressing the <Enter> key to cycle through the 
various color selections. Press cursor down or cursor up after displaying 
your selection to move on to the next parameter. 

.The curve attributes can be individually selected for both Yl and Y2 and 
include: 

Multiple Colors (for more than one curve): If selected, multiple curves will 
be plotted in different colors, as selected by the software. Colors used for 
the background and axes will not be used for curves. 

One Color: All curves will be plotted using one color. You can cycle 
through the available colors by using the <Enter> key. 
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Axis Labels: You can individually select the desired color for each label; 
press the <Enten key to cycle through available colors. 

Step Value Labels: Enabling this attribute will label one end of each curve 
on a multipl- e graph. The graph will be labeled with values from the 
step array. For example, when plotting common-emitter characteristics, 
curves would typically be labeled with base current values. 

Line Symbols: The Line Symbols atfribute allows you to select the type of 
line used for the graph itself. Both solid and dashed lines are available, and 
they can be selected with the <Enter> key. 

Mode: Graphrcs 

Graph Title: 
Scale: Auto 

DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Axes: Brt White 
Markers: Yellow 

Yl Label: 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-GainfRatioj 
Differential Garn 
Overlay Form 

FL-Help F4-Print F&View FLO-Execute Test ESC-Test Form 

0 1 Axes and Markers Colors: Use Enter key to cycle through available colors for axes and markers. 

0 2 Color Attributes: Use Enter to choose multiple colors or one color parameters and axis label colors. 

0 3 Step Value Labels: Select Yes to turn on curve step value labeling (curves will be labeled with values from step array). 

0 4 tine Symbols: Use enter key to choose desired line type: solid or dashed 

NOTE: Press cE.se to accept displayed parameters and close window. 

Figure 4-2. Colors/Curve Labels Window 
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DC -Gain As the name implies, DC-Gain provides calculation of DC Gain. You can 
use this feature to calculate the beta of a bipolar transistor or to display the 
ratio between any two variables (DC tests) or variable arrays (curve tests). 
The results of the DC gain computation will be appended to the list of vari- 
ables on the DISPLAY PARAMETIZS screen. You can then graph or list 
the results as you would any other array or variable. The arrays of the cal- 
culated values for CLXVE FAMILY test can be displayed on the graph or 
listed on the List Display if you select it for the display. 

The entire formula may be modified. Any name may be substituted for 
beta, the numerator or the denominator. The system sees the equation as 
follows: 

NAME=(ARRAYl/ARRAY2)*# 

where name is your choice of a legal name, ARRAY1 and ARRAY2 are any 
arrays you choose, and # can be any value from -1e32 to le32. 

This equation will allow you to perform flexible, general computations. 

When displaying a graph, moving Marker 1 provides a readout of calcu- 
lated values at the top of the screen. The calculated values for DC test can 
be listed on the Data points L&t Display. See paragraph 4.5 for listing de- 
tails. 

To use this feature, position the cursor over DC-Gain, then press <Enter>. 
The window shown in Figure 4-3 will then pop up on the screen 

TheDCgainisaduallytheratiobetweentwouser-definedvariablesorar- 
rays. You can change the word “Beta” to any desired name of eight charac- 
ters or less by selecting the “Beta” field (position the cursor, then press 
<Enter>). . 

You can enter the array or variable names by typing them in, or by press- 
ing the <Enter> key after positioning the cursor over the desired variable 
field. A list of available variable or array names will then pop up on the 
screen. Use the cursor keys to select the desired variable name, then press 
the <Enter> key. 

After entering the array or variable names, enable the calculation by se- 
lecting “Calculation: On”, and execute the test to acquire DC gain data. 
Whenever the cakulation is changed, be sure to m-execute the test to up- 
date the DC gain data. 

NOTE 
Any calculation with zero in the denominator results in a 
reading of le32. 
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0 1 

Mode: Graphics 
’ DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: 
Scale: Auto 

/ 
DC-Gain (Ratio) Calculation 

AxiS 
Beta =( / 1 +1 

Array Name 
Linear/Log Calculation: Off 
Mill 
Max 
# of Divisions \\ I 

nnnn 

Grid: On wwww 

X Label: 
Yl Label: 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
0verlav Form 

0 1 DC Gain Array Name: Defines DC gain array name to plot or list. Default is Beta, but name can be changed, if desired (Four 
characters maximum). : 

0 2 Numerator: Select desired numerator array for DC gain calculation (either type in name or press Enter to view available array 
names). 

0 3 Denominator: Select denominator array for calculation (type in name or press Enter to view names). 

0 4 Multiplier: Equation may incorporate any value within the range from zero to 1 e32. 

0 5 Calculation: Select On to enable calculation, Off to disable calculation. When enabled, DC gain array will be available for 
listing and graphing, and DC gain value will appear at top of graphics screen. 

NOTE: Press CESO to accept displayed parameters and close window. 

Figure 4-3. DC Gain. Window 
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Differential Gain The differential gain parameter allows you to calculate the small signal 
gain for a device. The default name is gm (transconductor) for FETs but 
can be changed to a different name. You can differentiate Along Curves or 
differentiate Between Curves. 

You can enter this selection by positioning the cursor over Differential 
Gain, and pressing cEnten. The pop-up window shown in Figure 44 will 
appear on the screen. 

Parameter entry is similar to that discussed for DC-Gain above. The dis- 
played differential gain name (gm) can be changed to a new name up to 
eight characters long. The new name will be added to the pop-up array list 
when the test is executed. The numerator and denominator array names 
used for the calculation can be typed in or selected from the pop-up array 
list. The pop-up array list is displayed by pressing <Enter> while the cur- 
sor is positioned over the desired variable field. 

Alternate differentiation type (Between Curves or Along Curves) is se- 
lected by placing the cursor over the Differentiate field and pressing <En- 
ten. The display will toggle to the alternate selection. Like DC-gain, Dif- 
ferential Gain is enabled by selecting “Calculation: On”. Note that the test 
must be executed to acquire differential gain data. Any time the cakula- 
iion is changed, be sure to reexecute the test to update the differential 
gain data. 

Most arrays are valid for differentiation cakulations. The exceptions are as 
follows. 

Differentiate Between Curves - you cannot use a SWEEP~SOURCE 
array or BIAS-SOURCE array in the calculation. 

Differentiate Along Curves - You cannot use a STEP~SOURCE array 
or BIA!3SOURCE array in the calculation. 

The following example shows how gm (along curves> is calculated if the 
array names are Id (STEI~MEASURE array) and Vgs (SWEEP~SOURCE 
array): 

gm = k%Id)/d(Vgs)) *I 

If an invalid calculation is entered an error message will appear and you 
will not be able to exit (<Eso) from the ‘Differential Gain Calculation” 
mode. Either enter a valid calculation or disable the calculation (Calcula- 
tion: Off). 
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Mode: Graphics 

Graph Title: 
Scale: Auto 

Diiereniiate: Between curves (at constant sweep) 

E 
Calculation: Off 

# of Divisions 
\ 

Grid: On 0 6 
X Label: 
Yl Label: 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 

0 1 Differential Gain Array Name: Defines differential gain array to plot or list. Default is gm, but name can be changed, if desired 
(for characters maximum). 

0 2 Numerator: Select desired numerator array for gm calculation (either type in name or press Enter to view available names). 

0 3 Denominator: Select denominator array for calculation (type in name or press Enter to view names). 

0 4 Multiplier: Equation may incorporate any value within the range from -1 e32 to 1 e32. 

0 5 Differentiate: Select differentiation type; Between Curves or Along Curves. 

Calculation: Select On to enable calculation, Off to disable calculation. When enabled, differential gain array will be available 
for listing and plotting, and DC gain value will appear at top of graphics screen. 

NOTE: Press CESQ to accept displayed parameters and close window. 

Figure 4-4. Differenfial Gain Menu 
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After acquiring differential gain data, use Marker 1 (on the Graphics Dis- 
play Screen) to provide a readout of the calculated gm gain values. The 
readout is located at the top right-hand side of the screen. The gain data 
can be graphed by entering the array name in the “DISPLAY PARAME- 
TEES” graphics screen then tiewing it (F8). 

You can also list the calculated array as discussed in paragraph 4.5. 

Notes: 

1. For best accuracy when calculating gain between curves, you should 
program the step source for as small a value as possible if using the 
step source array in the equation. 

2. A graph must contain at least three curves in order to calculate differ- 
ential gain between curves. 

3. Any calculation with zero in the denominator results in a reading of 
le32. 

Overlay Form Overlay Form allows you to compare sets of data by overlaying their plots 
on the same graph The data currently residing in memory can be com- 
pared with similar data in disk files that you specify. For example, you 
may wish to compare the common-source curves for two similar transis- 
tors to note similarities among various samples of the same type or com- 
pare a curve to high and low limit curves previously acquired, or compare 
a curve to theoretical data imported from spreadsheet. 

To use this feature, place the cursor over the Overlay Form and then press 
<Enter>. The Overlay Data window shown in Figure 4-5 will appear on 
the screen and the cursor will be located on the first Data File field. Notice 
that the path names are automatically included in the data file fields. To 
enter a data file name, first press <Enter> to position the cursor after the 
path name and then type in the name of the data file (be sure to include the 
.DAT extension). With the complete path and data file name displayed, 
again press <Enter>. Enter the X and Y array names to overlay by typing in 
each desired array name and pressing <Enten. Repeat the process for the 
second overlay data set, if desired. 

Once you have selected your overlay data, you can display the complete 
graph, including the overlay data by using the Overlay tool available from 
the graphical analysis screen (see paragraph 4.4). Note that if an invalid 
data file or array name is entered in the overlay form, nothing will happen 
when the overlay tool is used. 

In order to distinguish between the main and overlay data on the graphs, 
the overlay data uses different line types. A long dashed line will be used 
for the first data set, and a shorter dashed line will be used for the second 
data set. 

Selecting Horizontal Zoom, Vertical Zoom, Restore, Autoscale, Filter, X- 
Invert or Y-Invert will remove the overlayed graph(s) from the display. 
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Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: 
SC 

t Data File: C:\MODELZSl\DATAA\ 

Gr 
X 
Yl Labei: 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Galn(Pntio) 
Differentral Gain 
Overlay Form 

0 0 0 0 2 4 3 5 

0 6 

Fl-Help F4-Print F&View F10-Execute Test ESC-Test Form 

0 1 Data File: Type in desired data filename for overlay curve 1 (be sure to use .DAT extension). 

0 2 X Array Name: Type in X array name for overlay #I. 

0 Y Array Name: Enter Y array name for overlay #l. 

60 4 -6 Parameters for second overlay are similar to the first using a different data file. 

NOTE: Press <Esc~ to accept displayed parameters and close window. 

Figure 4-5. OverZay Form Menu 

However, after selecting one of these options, Overlay can again be se- 
lected. The overlayed graph, like the original graph, will be affected by the 
selected option. For example, if the original graph is inverted, the overlay 
graph(s) will also be inverted when Overlay is selected. An exception to 
this is the Filter option. The original graph will be filtered but the subse- 
quent overlay graph(s) will not. 

A displayed graph that includes the overlay(s) can be printed (F4). How- 
ever, the overlay(s) will not be included in a plot (F3) of the graph. 

A test configuration that includes a defined overlay can be saved as a data 
file. When this file is later loaded, the Overlay option will automatically be 
functional. 
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4.4 GRAPHICS DISPLAY 

The following paragraphs discuss the graphics display screen as well as the graphical analysis 
tools. 

4.4.1 Graphics Screen Format 

Figure 4-6 shows the format of the Graphics Display screen. The display screen includes three ma- 
jor sections: the data display area at the top, the graphing area itself, and the menu of interactive 
graphical analysis tools at the left of the screen. 

Entering the Graphics Display Screen 

To enter the Graphics Display screen, press F8 from the CURVE FAMILY TEST form or the DE- 
PLAY PARAMETERS screen. The Graphics Display screen will automatically be displayed after a 
curve test is executed by pressing FlO. 

DATA 
DISPLAY 
AREA 

ANALYSIS 
TOOLS 

MARKER 
KEY LIST 

ACTIVE 
FUNCTION 

KEYS 

- Marker 1 C X= 
Harker 2 I X= 

- Line t X-in++ 
- Mtarkers 

Line 
tbriz. zoon 
Vertical zum 
Restore 
fhttosca le 
Filter 
Over lay 
X-Inuert 

- Y-Invert 

- Harkerl: Hme 
Marker2: End 
StepC 1: +/- 
PgUp/PgDn 

- Yl/!I2 : Tall 
- Fl-Help 

F3-Plot 
F4-Pr int 
F7-D isp Par. 
Flfl-ExewStop 

- Esc-Test Forn 

!l= I BetaOlkrl I= 
Y= 1 gmn(Mkrll- 

Y-M= Slope= USlope= 1 

NPN Trrnsistor Connon Enittrr Curve Fanily 
~7 

I 

xE-2 

,600 

.200 

- GRAPH 
TITLE 

- GRAPHICS 
DISPLAY 
AREA 

Uaa CUol ts > 
xE0 

I I 
TIME/DATE 

?@o-e 4-6. Graphics Display Screen 
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Graphing Area 

The graphing area takes up the major portion of the screen and allows graphing using standard X-Y 
coordinates. The date and time appears at the lower lefthand portion of the screen. If defined, the 
graph title will appear at the top. The X and Y axes will be labeled either with array names (and ap- 
propriate units), or with different labels chosen with the DISPLAY I? ARAMETERS screen. The Yl 
axis will be labeled at the left side of the graph, and the Y2 axis (ifused) will appear on the right side 
of the graph. The resolution of the step source curve labels is two digits. 

Graphics Analysis Tools 

The graphics analysis tools displayed on the screen allow you to manipulate the graphed data and 
see the results on the display immediately. 

Briefly, these tools perform the following functions: 

Markers 

Line 

Horiz. zoom 

Vertical zoom 

Restore 

Autoscale 

Filter 

Overlay 

X-Invert 

Y-Invert 

Places two markers on the screen. Marker axis coordinates appear at the 
top of the screen. 

Connects a line between the two markers at the curve intercepting points. 
For linear scales, line slope and axis intercepts are displayed at the top of 
the screen. For log scale formats, the line equation and its parameters are 
instead displayed. 

Allows you to horizontally zoom in on (enlarge) a desired portion of the 
graph 
Allows you to zoom in vertically on desired curves. 

Cancels all other analysis tools except Filter and restores original graph. 

Automatically scales the graph to conform with test data. 

Filters curve data to reduce noise. 

Overlays one or two sets of curve data on the graph for comparison. 

Inverts X axis. 

lnve* Y axis. 

Selecting Graphical Analysis Tools 

You can select the graphical analysis tools in one of two ways: 

1. Press the highlighted letter for the tool you wish to choose. For example, press the M key to acti- 
vate markers. 

2. Use the up and down cursor keys to place the highlighted cursor over the menu selection, then 
press cEnten. For example, to invert the X axis, highlight X-Invert, then press the <Enter> key. 

Marker Keys Area 

The Marker Keys area summarizes the keys that control marker operation. Briefly, these keys are: 

Home Selects Marker 1. 
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End 

+or- 

Page Up/ 
Page Down 

Tab 

Selects Marker 2. 

Increments/decrements marker step index. 

Selects individual curve on family 
of curves. 

Selects Yl or Y2 axis curve(s) for marker. 

Data Display Area 

Three lines at the top of the screen will display data associated with some of the tools including, X 
and Y marker position, line X and Y intercept, and slope and l/slope. Note that data will be dis- 
played in these areas only after the associated tool has been activated. 

In addition, beta and gm values will be displayed in the data area at the top of the screen when these 
calculation features have been turned on using the corresponding parameters on the DISPLAY PA- 
RAMETERS screen. 

Active Function Keys 

The following function keys are active while the Graphics Display screen is activated: 

El-Help 

F3 cplot) 

F4 (Print) 

WDisp. Par. 

Provides on-screen operational information 

Plots the screen graph on a defined plotter. 

Allows you to print the screen on a defined printer. 

Displays the DISPLAY PW screen, which allows you to con- 
trol various graphics parameters (paragraph 4.3). 

FlO-Exec/Stop Starts and stops test execution. 

Esc-Test Form Exits the graphics screen and returns to the test form screen. 

4.4.2 Analysis Tool Description 

The following paragraphs discuss each of the analysis tools in detaiL 

Markers The Markers tool allows you to place two markers on the graph. The left 
marker is Marker 1, and the right marker is Marker 2. These markers can 
be moved among data points on the screen. You can toggle markers on or 
off either by pressing the M key, or by positioning the cursor over Markers 
and pressing the <Enter> key. 

Figure 4-7 shows an example plot with markers activated. 
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MARKER POSITIONS 

Marker 1 t X= 1.2 U Y= 7.447 fiA ; Beta(Mkrl)= 
Marker 2 C X= 3.75 U !h 7.578 nA 1 gmmrl1= 
Line C X-int= Y-in+ Slope= l/s lope= 1 
bhlarkers 
Line 
Horiz. zoon 

NPN Trrnsistor Connon hitter Curve FmilU 

Uert ical zoom 
Restore 
Autosca le 
Filter 
Over lay 
X-Inuert 
Y-Invert 

--I___ 
Marker 1: Hone 
Marker2 : End 
StepC 2 1: +/ 
PgUp/Pm 
YlH2: Tab 
F&Help 
F3-Plot 
F4-Print 
F7-Bisp Par. 
FWEnecAtop 
Esc-Test Fern 

MARKER 1 

xE-2 

1.m 

MARKER 2- 
87/30/90 
32:24:41 

Uae <UoI ts) 
XEB 

Figure 47. Example Plot with hdarkers Activated 

Controlling Markers 

The following keys affect marker operation: 

Leftcursor 
Right cursor 
+ 

Home 
End 
Page Up 
Page Down 
Tab 

Moves the selected marker to the left. 
Moves the selqted marker to the right. 
Increments marker step index. 
Decrements marker step index. 
Selects left marker as active marker. 
Selects right marker as active marker. 
Moves markers up to next curve. 
Moves markers down to previous curve. 
Selecis Yl or Y2 curve. 

Marker Step Index (Step [ 1: +I-) 

The marker step index is the number of data points that the marker will 
move each time you press the left or right cursor key. You can control its 
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value by pressing + or -. Press + to increase the marker step index value, 
and press -to decrease it. 

Marker Selection 

Use the Home and End keys to select the active marker (the marker af- 
fected by other marker control keys). Press Home to select Marker 1, and 
press End to activate Marker 2. 

Curve Selection 

With mukiple-curv e graphs, you can place the markers on the desired 
curve with Page Up and Page Down. Pressing Page Up moves the markers 
up one curve per key press, and pressing Page Down moves the markers 
down, also one curve per key press. 

Yl and Y2 Axis Selection 

IX you are using both Yl and Y2 axes, you can place the markers on the 
curve(s) for the desired axis by pressing the Tab key. Pressing Tab alter- 
nates markers between Yl and Y2. 

Marker Position Display 

The current X and Y positions of both Marker 1 and Marker 2 will be dis- 
played in the corresponding fields at the top of the screen. These values 
will be displayed only if markers were activated 

Beta and Gm Display Values 

The calculated values of Beta and gm will be displayed only if they had 
been specitied using the DC Gain or Differential Gain parameters on the 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS meen. The values for beta and gm on the 
graphics display screen are determined by the Marker 1 position. 

,Initial Marker Positions 

When markers are selected, they will be positioned on the first cmve. If the 
markers are switched off, and then back on, they will be displayed at the 
last position at which they had been switched off. 

Turning Markers Off 

To turn the markers off, either press the M key, or position the cursor over 
Markers, then press the <Enter> key. Markers can also be turned off by us- 
ing Restore, but marker positions will be lost if the markers are turned off 
with Restore. 
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Line The Line tool connects the two markers with a straight line. This feature 
allows you to measure slopes of plotted curves and their intercepts with 
the X and Y axes. The slope and intercept values will be displayed in the 
Line section of the data display area at the top of the screen. The slope and 
intercept values will be displayed only after the Line tool has been se- 
lected. Figure 4-8 shows and example plot with the Line feature activated. 

In order to use the Line tool first enable markers by pressing M, then set 
the markers to the desired positions. EnabIe the Line tool either by press- 
ing L, or by positioning the cursor over Line and then pressing <Enter>. 
You can reposition the line by moving the markers, if desired. 

Log Scale 

If Line is enabled with a Log scale selected, the appropriate line equation is 
displayed along with its calculated parameters (X-int, Y-int, A and m). The 
following table provides the line equations for the three possible log scale 
combinations. Note that logarithms used in the following equations and 
calculations are natural (In). 

Axis 
X Y Line Equation 

Linear 

Loi3 
LO% 

Log Y=Ae- 
Linear Y=Alnx+m 

Log Y=hP 

The following calculations show how the parameters for the three line 
equations are determined. For all calculations.. . 

Xl, Yl are the coordinates of the first point of the line 
X2$ Y2 are the coordinates of the second point of the line 

Y=Aem” (X lin, Y log format): 
y-tit = ecQ~Yl-xl*h~/~-xIa-XI)) 

Y-int represents a value of the line intercept with the Y-axis ( X=0 > 
A = Y-int 
m = (Iny’L-inYl) / (X2-X1) 
X-tit = @/A) 

X-int represents a value of the line intercept with the X-axis 
( lnY=O, or Y=l ) 

Y=Alnx+m (X log, Y lin format): 
a = (y2-Yl) / (lnX2-lnX1) 
m = ((Yl%X2)-(Y2*lnXl>) / 0nX2-h1Xl) 
Y-int = m 

Y-int represents a value of the line intercept with the Y-axis 
( lnX=O, or X=1 > 

X&t = e(¶/N 
X-int represents a value of the line intercept with the X-axis 
(Y=O) 
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Y=Ax” (X log, Y log format): 
Y-int = eb where; b = ((lnY1%X2~lnY2*lnX1)) / OnX2-InXl) 

Y-int represents a value of the Line intercept with the Y-axis 
(lnX=O, or X=1) 

A = Y-int 
m = (lnY24nYl) / UnX2-lnX1) 
X-tit = A’-‘/“’ 

X-int represents a vdue of the Line intercept with the X-axis 
(l.nY=O , or Y=l) 

Markerl: Horn 
Marker2: End 
Stepl 2 I: +/- 
PgUp/PgDn 
YlA’2: Tab 
F&Help 
F3-P lot 
N-Print 
F7-Disp Par. 
FltHxechtop 
Esc-Test Fom 

INTERCEPT VALUES 

Marker 1 C X= 2EH3 dJ 

1 

!I= 6.91 flfl I Det.aMkrl)= 
Marker 2 C X= 1.75 U Y=7.48nA 1 geMkrl1= 
Line E X-in+= -6.1371U Y-in+ 5.82EBnA Slope= 948.39&f l~Slope~lJ3544k 1 
Markers 
Line 

blioriz. 2oar1 
NPN Transistor Connon Enitter Curve Fanily 

Vertical zoon 
Restore XE-2 

fhhsca le 
Filter 1.00 
Ouerlay 
X-Invert 
Y-Invert 

.6bl 

07/30/90 XE0 

12:24:41 

_ SLOPE 
VALUES 

- LINE 

Figure 4-8. Example Plot with Line Feature Activated 
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Horiz. zoom The Horiz. zoom tool allows you to zoom in on a desired portion of the 
graph horizontally. You can use this feature with both single-curve and 
multipl e-curve graphs. 

In order to use Horiz. zoom, East activate markers, then position Marker 1 
and Marker 2 to indicate the horizontal portion of the graph to be en- 
larged. Activate zoom either by pressing H, or by positioning the cursor 
over Horiz. zoom and pressing <Enter>. The selected portion will then be 
expanded to fill the display area horizontally. 

Both markers will still be active and can be controlled with the left and 
right cursor keys as usual. You can reposition the markers and then repeat 
the zoom operation, if desired. Horiz. zoom can be repeated until fewer 
thantwodatapointswillbedisplayedonthescreen,anditcanbecanceled 
by using Restore discussed below. 

Horiz. zoom can be used with the Vertical zoom tool (discussed below) to 
enlarge only one or two curves on a multipl e-curve graph. 

Vertical zoom 

Restore 

Figure 49 shows an example of multiple-curv e zoom operation. 

Just as Horiz. zoom allows you to expand the graph horizontally, Vertical 
zoom allows you to enlarge a vertical section of the graph This feature is 
useful for selecting one or more curves of a multiple-curv e graph for dis- 
Play. 

To use Vertical zoom, Erst enable markers, then press V (or highlight Ver- 
tical zoom, then press <Enter>). Use Page Up or Page Down to place the 
markers on the curve which will act as the upper or lower boundary of the 
vertical cross section, then press <Enter> (or press <Es0 to cancel the op- 
eration). Use Page Up or Page Down again to select the curve to be the 
lower or upper boundary, then press <Enten (or &so to cancel). The 
graph will be expanded vertically using the selected curves as the upper 
and lower boundaries. 

Use Restore to return the graph to normal. 

Restore cancels all other analysis tools except Filter and returns the graph 
to normal. Canceled tools include: Markers, Line, Horiz. zoom, Vertical 
zoom, Autoscale, and X-Invert and Y-Invert. Note that Restore also can- 
cels the current marker positions. 

To use Restore, either press R, or place the cursor over Restore, then press 
<Enter>. 
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Marker 1 C X- 1% dJ 
Marker 2 C X= 45g dJ 
Line C X-i+ 
Markers 
Line 

bHori2. mm 
Uertical zoofi 
Restore 
Autoscale 
Filter 
Over lay 
X-Invert 
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------ 
Markerl: Hone 
Marker2: End 
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Figure 4-9. Hot-k. worn Example 

Autoscale Autoscale rescales the graph, providing optimum display of measure- 
ment results based on the existing test data in memory. To use this feature, 
either press the A key, or place the cursor over Autoscale, then press <En- 
teR. 

To cancel automatic scaling, select Restore. Graph scaling wilI revert to the 
Min and Max values set in the DISPLAY PARAMETERS screen. 

NOTE 
If Scale: Auto is selected on the DISPLAY PARAMETERS 
screen, the Autoscale tool will have no effect since the 
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graph will already be automatically scaled. Also, you can- 
not disable autoscale with Restore if Scale: Auto is se- 
lected. 

Filter 

Overlay 

The Filter tool allows you to enter a number of points to filter and redraw 
the graph using smoothed data. This feature is useful for mmimizmg any 
noise that might be present in your measurement data. 

NOTE 
Using FJLTER will overwrite original data in memory. If 
you wish to save your old data, save it as a data file before 
selecting Filter. Also, you can save the filtered data, if de- 
sired use the Save Data selection in the FlLE OPERA- 
TIONS menu. 

To enable filtering, either press F, or place the cursor over Filter, then press 
<Enter>. A prompt, asking you to type in the number of points to filter, 
will appear on the screen Type in the number of points to filter (within the 
displayed limits>, then press the <Enten key. 

The number of points filtered represents the period length of the signal to 
filter out. All frequencies with periods shorter than the selected number of 
filter points will be elimutated. The cutoff frequency of the filter is simply 
the reciprocal of the number of points filtered. The. default number of 
points to filter is 4, which corresponds to a cutoff frequency of 0.25. 

The allowable range for filtering is 2-30 points; however, the maximum 
number of points is restricted by the number of points in the measure- 
ment. The maxim um number of points for a given measurement sweep is 
equal to n/2, where n represents the number of points in the measure- 
ment. For example, if your data has 50 points per curve, the maximum 
number of fiber points is: 50/2 =25. You will not be able to choose a filter 
value outside the displayed allowable range. 

If Filter is enabled, all curves in a family of curves will be smoothed using 
the selected filter parameters. 

Filter cannot be disabled by using Restore. To restore your original data, 
you must reload it from an existing data file. 

The Overlay tool allows you to overlay one or two sets of similar curves on 
a set of existing curves, thus allowing you to compare the characteristics of 
up to three similar devices. Figure 4-10 shows a typical overlay example. 

In order to use Overlay, first type in the file and array names to overlay 
using the Overlay Form window on the DISPLAY I? ARAMETERS screen. 
Note that the complete path must be used when typing in file names (i.e. 
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C:WODEL251\DATA\FILFNAME.DAT). Displa? the first graph by 
pressing F8, then press 0 (or highlight Overlay then press cEntem1 to 
overlay the overlay graph(s) on the first The overlay curves will be made 
up of long dotted lines for the first curve(s) and short dotted lines for the 
second curve(s), if defined. 

Use Restore to return to normal graph operation after using the overlay 
tool 
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Figure P-10. Overlay Example 
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X-Invert The X-Invert option allows you to invert the X axis end-to-end. To use 
this feature, either press X, or position the cursor over X-Invert, then press 
-cEnten. 

To return the graph to normal (not inverted status), select X-Invert a sec- 
ond time (or use Restore). 

Y-Invert Y-Invert allows you to invert the Y axis end to end. Either press y, or select 
Y-Invert, then press cEnten to activate this feature. Select Y-Invert a sec- 
ond time to return the graph to normal display. 

Y-Invert and X-Invert can be used together to display third-quadrant 
curves in the first quadrant. For example, this feature will allow you to dis- 
play l?NP transistor curves, which actually occur in the third quadrant, to 
be displayed in the first quadrant, resulting in the expected plot appear- 
ance. Figure 411 shows a comparison for inverted and noninverted 
curves. Figure 411(A) shows a set of PNP curves wif&out inversion, and 
Figure 411(B) shows the same curves with both the X and Y axes inverted. 
Note that log scales cannot be inverted. 
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Figure 4-11. A. Non-inverted Curves 
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4.5 LIST DATA 

The List Data option allows you to display your data as cohunns of numeric values. Variables from 
both DC and curve family tests can be listed using this feature. The following paragraphs discuss 
entering the list mode as well as .procedures for listing both DC and curve data. 

4.5.1 Listing Curve Data 

Selecting List Array Names 

To enter the list mode, first make sure that a curve test data file is loaded into memory, then press 
theF7keytobringuptheDISPUYP AJUMJZTER!3 screen. Place the cursor over Mode:, then press 
the <Enter> key to change the displayed parameter to Mode: List. The DISPLAY PARAMETERS 
saeen (list mode) shown in Figure 4-12 will appear on the display. 

Screen parameters include: 

Mode: List The Model 251 software must display Mode: List in order to list para- 
meters. Use the -zEnten key to toggle between Graphics and List. 

Title: You can type in a title for your data list using this selection (60 characters 
maximum). In order to do so, place the cursor over this parameter, then 
press <Enter>. Type in the desired title, then press -Znten. Press <Enten 
again after you have typed in the title. 

Array Name Area Available array names are displayed in the area immediately below the 
title line. Choose arrays to list by placing the highlighted cursor over the 
array name and pressing the &pace> key. Selected names will be indi- 
cated by an arrow (9. You can clear a name by pressing <Space> with the 
cursor located over a selected array name. 

You can choose up to six array names for simuhaneous list display. If you 
select more than six names, a warning message will be displayed. Select 
multiple array names with the <Space> Bar; selected arrays will remain 
indicated by arrows (9. 

DC-Gain 

Differential Gain 

Comment: 

Selecting DC-Gain will allow you to select two array names to calculate 
beta or other user-defined ratio. The calculated gain array will then be 
added to the list of arrays that can be listed. You can then select the calcu- 
lated gain array for listing as described above. Paragraph 4.3.2 covers DC 
gain parameters in detail. 

Selecting Differentia Gain allows you to calculate the small signal gain of 
a device. The calculated array will be added to the list of array names, You 
can then choose to list the calculated gain array as outlined above. See 
paragraph 4.3.2 for details on differential gain. 

Comment allows you to type in a string of up to 60 characters containing 
additional information about the test or graph. The comment string will 
appear in the data list area. 
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0 1 

0 2 

DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

NPN Common Emitter Test Data 

0 4 

0 5 Differential Gain 

0 6 
Fi-Help F4-Print FB-View FlO-Execute Test ES-Test Form 

0 1 Mode: Select List to list numerfc parameter values. 

0 2 Title: Type in desired title for List screen (60 characters maximum). 

0 3 Array Name Display Area: Array names available for listing will be displayed here. Select or clear names to list with Space 
key (six maximum). Tagged arrays will be identified wfth an arrow. 

0 4 DC-Gain: Use to select arrays for DC gain calculation (figure 4-3). 

0 5 Differential Gain: Select to choose arrays for differential gain calculation (Figure 44). 

0 6 Comment: Type in desired comment, which will appear at top of list display (60 characters maximum). 

Figz47e 4-12. List Mode Display Parameters Screen Khve Test) 

Curve Data Listing 

Once you have selected the arrays to list, press the F8 key to display the data list on the screen. 
Figure 4-13 shows the overall format of the CURVE LIST DISPLAY. The title and comment appears 
at the top of the screen, while the array names are listed at the top of each data cohunn. The first 
cohunn lists the index, which is the number of the individual data point or step for each curve, and 
the second column lists the curve number for multiple-au-v e tests. The corresponding data points 
are listed under the appropriate array names with units. Note that up to six columns of array data 
can be listed. 
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You can scroll through individual rows of data by using the up and down cursor keys. Use Page Up 
and Page Down to select other pages of data, if available. Use Home to return to the beginning, and 
use End to go to the end. 

Index Curve# Vce Ic Il.7 Vbe I 
1 
2 
3 

z 
6 

s’ 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

: 
1 
1 
1 
1 

OV -16 j~4 
50 mV -9P.A 
100 mV 161-LA 
150 mV ItiP- 
200 mV mb.4 
250 mV 1.393 mA 
300 mV 1.847 mA 
350 mV 2.016 mA 
44JOmV 2.062 mA 
450 mV 2.081 mA 
SO0 mV 2088 Id 
550 mV 2088 mA 
6OOmV 2.094 mA 
650 mV 2094 mA 
700 mV 2094mA 

0 1 Title and Comment: Defined using Display Parameters screen (Figure 4-12). 

0 2 Curve #: indicates curve number on each line. 

0 3 Index: indicates data point (step) of each curve. 

0 4 Array Name: Identifies each column of display values. 

460.66mV 
510.84mv 
560.17mV 
606.81mV 
643.24mV 
66351mV 
67L16mV 
673.29mV 
673.72mV 
67421mV 
674.14mV 
674.07mV 
67428mV 
674.35mV 
674 mV 

0 5 

0 5 Data Values: Up to six columns of data from selected arrays can be displayed. 0 8 4 PRINTLISTED DATA 

0 6 Index: cF% takes you to specified index t. Print: Current Screen 
Esc-Abort F4-Print 

0 7 Curve #: cF2, takes you to specified curve #. I I 

0 8 Pop-up for cF4wPrint. 

?gure 4-23. Curve Data List Display 
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4.5.2 Listing DC Data 

Selecting Variable Names 

To enter the list mode, first make sure that a DC test data file is loaded into memory, then return to 
the DC SOURCE-MEASURE TEST form. Press the F7 key to bring up the DISPLAY DC PARAME- 
TERS screen, which is shown in Figure 414. 

_ DISPLAY DC PARAMETERS _ DISPLAY DC PARAMETERS 

0 0 1 1 

0 0 2 2 

0 0 3 3 

0 0 5 5 

0 0 6 6 

Fl-Help Fb-Print FB-View FlO-Execute Test Fl-Help Fb-Print FB-View FlO-Execute Test ESC-Test Form ESC-Test Form 

0 1 Title: Type in desired title for list display (60 characters maximum). 

0 3 Select All: Choose to select all displayed variable names simultaneously. 

.O 3 Clear All: Use to clear all selected variable names simultaneously. 

0 4 Variable Name Display Area: Available variable names will be displayed in this area. Use Space bar to select or clear individ- 
ual variables for listing. Selected names will be identified with an arrow. 

0 6 DC-Gain: Select to choose DC gain parameters (Figure 4-3). 

0 6 Comment: Enter desired comment for top of list display (60 characters maximum). 

?gure 4-14. List Mode Display DC Parameters Screen 
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Screen parameters include: 

Title: You can type in a title up to 60 characters using this selection. The title will 
appear at the top of the DC data list. 

Select AU This selection allows you to select all listed variables for display simuha- 
neously. 

Clear All This selection clears all selected variable names. 

Variable Names All available variable names are displayed in this area. You can choose 
variables to list by placing the highlighted cursor over the variable 
name and pressing <Space>. Selected names will be indicated with an 
arrow (>I. You can clear a selected name by pressing <Enter> a second 
time. 

Select multiple variable names with the <space> Bar; selected variables 
willremaintaggedwitharrows.UseSeIectAlltoseiedallvariablessimul- 
taneously, or use Clear All to clear all selected variables at the same tune. 

DC-Gain 

DC Data Listing 

Selecting DC-Gain will allow you to select variable names to calculate 
beta or other user-defined ratio. You can then select the calculated gain 
variable name for listing as described above. Paragraph43 covers DC gain 
in detaiL 

Comment allows you to type in a string of up to 60 characters containing 
additional information about the test or graph. The comment string will 
appear in the data list area. 

After selecting the variables to list, press F8 to generate the list. Figure 415 shows the general for- 
mat of the DC test LET DISPLAY screen. The title and comments are located at the top of the screen, 
while the individual variables are listed on the r emainder of the screen Note that variable names 
appear above the variables themselves. 
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0 1 

0 2 

0 3 

DC DISPLAY LIST 

Fl-Help FC-Print Fir-Dirp. Param FlO-Execute Test ESC-Test Form 

0 1 Title and Comment: Defined by Display DC PARAMETERS ween (Figure 4-14). 

0 2 Variable Names: Variable names will head each box area. 

0 3 Variable Values: Values are listed immediately below corresponding variable names. 

Tgure 415. List DispZay Screen Format for DC Test 
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PrintingandPlotting 

4.6 PRINTING AND PLOlTiNG 

The following paragraphs discuss printer plotter configuration and procedures for printing and 
plotting from display screens. 

4.6.1 Printer/Plotter Configuration 

Before printing or plotting, the Model 251 software must be properly configured to operate with 
your printer or plotter, as discussed in paragraph 24. in addition, the device must be properly con- 
nected to the serial port, parallel port, or GPIB (IEEE-488) bus, as the case may be. The primary ad- 
dress of a GPIB device must be the same as that chosen during Model 251 software installation or 
configuration, and the primary address must be different from the primary address of all other de- 
vices connected to the IEEE-488 bus. For serial port devices, transmission parameters such as baud 
rate, parity, and number of data and stop bits must be agree with those chosen during installation or 
reconfiguration. 

4.6.2 Printing or Plotting from a Graphics Screen 

You can plot or print directly from a graphics screen by pressing F3 (Plot) or F4 (Print) while dis- 
playing a graph. The F3 (Plot) generates a plot of the graph area only on a defined plotter, while the 
F4 (Print) selection wilI dump the entire graphics display screen to your printer. 

F3 (Plot) 

To generate a plot on a plotter, press F3 (Plot). The graph title, the axes with Labels, Grid (or tick 
marks), time and date, and the graph itself will be plotted. 

Figure 416 shows an example generated by F3 (Plot). 
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‘igure 4-16. Plot Graph Example 

Certain plotter defaults, which depend on the type of the plotter (number of pens), are assumed: 

Two-pen plotter: 

The plotter will change pens after plotting the axes and the grid, after writing the labels and the 
graph title, and again after plotting each clwe in a multiple-curv e plot. You can vary colors manu- 
ally by changing pens between curves, if desired (if you are fast enough). 

Four, six, and eight-pen plotters: 

The default pen colors will match graph colors that you programmed for the screen using the Col- 
ors/Curve Labels parameter on the Display Parameters screen. If there are fewer available pen col- 
ors than screen colors, the plotter will go through the color sequence again, excluding the grid col- 
0l-S. 

Color Plotting with a Monochrome Display 

If you are using a monochrome display but wish to obtain a plot with colors, use the Colors/Curve 
Labels parameter on the DISPL,AY PARAMETER to turn multiple colors on. Press I?7 to access the 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS screen. 
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F4 (Print) 

Pressing F4 (print> will perform a bit-mapped graphics dump of the entire screen to your printer, 
including markers and lines (if enabled). For proper results, it is especially important that the 
proper printer type is specified (paragraph 2.4). The quality of the resulting hard copy will depend 
on the type of video display you are using. For best print quality, VGA graphics is recommended. 

Figure 4-17 shows a typical example of an F4 (print) printer dump from a graphics screen. The as- 
pect ratio and overall size of the printed results may vary somewhat and will depend both on the 
particular printer used, as well as the video graphics mode (EGA or VGA). 
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Figure 4-l 7. Print Graph Example 
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4.6.3 Printing from a Display List Screen 

You can print out the data from a DISPLAY LIST screen by pressing F4 (Print) while display listing 
your data. The displayed screen will be printed on your printer exactly as it is displayed. To print 
out multiple pages of data, simply repeat the print operation after displaying the new data ele- 
ments. Use Page Up and Page Down select data pages, and use the up and down cursor keys to 
scroll through individual rows of data. 

4.6.4 Printing or Plotting from Other Screens 

You can also print out information from other display screens such as the test forms by pressing the 
F4 (Print) key. Doing so will perform a basic screen dump to a printer. Note that you cannot use the 
F4 key while a pop-up window is being displayed; you must press &so to close the window be- 
fore using F4 to print from one of these screens. 

4.6.5 Using GRAPHICS.COM for Graphics Screen Dump to Printer 

Those who are using MS-DOS version 4.01 or later (or PC-DOS version 4.0 or later) can use the key- 
board Print Screen key to obtain a direct graphics dump of the entire screen to an IBM graphics- 
compatible printer. Earlier versions of MSDOS or PC-DOS do not have this capability because the 
GRAPHICS.COM utility supplied with those versions does not support EGA or VGA graphics. 

In order to do so, load GRAPHICSCOM before starting the Model 251 software. After displaying 
the desired graph on the screen, simply press -3rint Screen> (Shift <Print screen> on some sys- 
tems) to dump graphics. Note, however, that some systems may not have enough memory to run 
the Model 251 software with GRAPHICSCOM resident. 

4.7 DISPLAY EXAMPLES 

The following paragraphs list step-by-step procedures using typical examples for displaying 
Mode1251 data. These examples assume that the Mode1251 software is properly configured, as dis- 
cussed in paragraph 2.4. Note that it is not necessary to run tests to use most of these examples, and 
all the examples use data or test setup files from the test library, which is summarized in Appen- 
dixD. 

4.7.1 Displaying a Graph from a Data File 

Follow the steps below to load a data file, setup the display parameters, and graph data. 

Step 1: Load the Data File 

Before you can graph data, that data must, of course, be located in computer memory. Test data are 
stored on disk in data files, which have a .DAT extension. Data files can be loaded as follows: 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations, then press <Enter>. 
2. Select Load File, then press <Enten. 
3. Select Data File, then press <Enter% 
4. At the “FILE TO LOAD” prompt, press <Enter>, then use the up and down cursor keys to high- 

light the data file called NPNCRV.DAT, then press <Enter>. (NOTE: lf NPNCRV.DAT does not 
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appear in the directory listing, the Model 251 software may not be properly installed; refer to 
paragraph 2.4 for details on installation.) 

5. Press <Eso three times to return to the main menu, then select Cunre Family Test, and press 
<Enter>. The test form should appear on the screen. 

Step 2 Modify Display Parameters (Optional) 

Since the display parameters are saved with data and test setup files, it is not necessary to modify 
display parameters before graphing data on the screen. Thus, you can skip this step and proceed to 
step 3. However, you may find it desirable to modify some of these parameters before graphing the 
data in order to customize the display to your liking. The steps below will take you through a typical 
display parameter screen editing. 

1. From the CTJRVE FAMILY TEST screen, press F7 to bring up the DISPLAY PARAMETERS 
screen. 

2. With the Display Parameters screen in the Graphics mode, use the down cursor key to highlight 
Graph Title, then press <Enten and edit or type in a new graph title, if desired. 

3. Move the cursor down to Scale. Use the <Enten key to toggle between “Scale: Manual” and 
“Scale: Auto.” 

4. Move the cursor down to the Array Name row. If desired, select an array name for each axis by 
placing the cursor over the corresponding array name and pressing <Enten to view a list of 
available array names. To select an alternate array name, place the cursor over the desired name 
in the list and press cEnte0. 

5. For Linear/Log, place the cursor over the appropriate selection, and press <Enter, to toggle be- 
tween “Lineaf’ and “Log.” 

6. If manual scaling is selected, you can choose the Mm and Max axis limits. Simply place the cur- 
sor over the appropriate Mm/Max limit, type in the new value, and then press <Enter>. Keep in 
mind that a Mm value must be less than a Max value. 

7. Place the cursor over Colors/Curve Labels, then press <Enter> to pop up the colors menu. Select 
the colors for the axes, labels, and curves for the X and Yl axes as desired. You can select colors 
by placing the cursor over the appropriate parameter and using the <Enter7 key to cycle 
through the various colors. You can also choose whether or not to label each curve with the base 
current value by selecting Yes under Step Value Labels for the Yl axis. Finally, select the line 
type (solid or dashed), if desired. 

8. Press cEso to return to the DISPLAY PARAMETERS screen. 

Step 3. I$splay the Graph 

From the DISPLAY PAR4METE RS screen, press the F8 key to display the graph. The graph will be 
generated using the selected display parameters. Figure 4-18 shows a typical example using 
NPNCRV.DAT from the supplied test library. 
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Ggure 4-18. Typical Plotting Example Using N2JNCRV.DAT 

4.7.2 Graphical Analysis Example 

The steps below summarize typical graphical analysis techniques. 

Step 1: Load Data File 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations. 
2. 
3. 

Select Load File, then Data File on the subsequent menu. 
Load the data file that you intend to use for analysis (use the NPNCRV.DAT file from the sup- 
plied test library for this example). 

4. Display the curve test form after loading the file by returning to the main menu and then select- 
ing Curve Family Test. 
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Step 2: Setup Display Parameters and Display Graph 

1. Press F7 to access the DISPLAY PARWiETERS screen. 
2. Make any desired changes on the DISPLAY P ARAMETER screen. Use the cursor keys to move 

around the screen, and use the <Enter> key to select parameters. Be sure that Mode: Graphics is 
selected. 

3. Press F8 to display the graph on the screen. 

Step 3: Enable Markers and Lines 

1. Press M to turn on display markers. Note that marker X and Y positions are displayed at the top 
of the screen. 

2. Use Page Up and Page Down to place the markers on the desired curve. 
3. Use the Home key to select Marker 1, or press the End key to enable Marker 2. 
4. Use the left and right cursor keys to position the selected marker at the desired point of the 

curve. Marker step can be adjusted by using + or -. 
5. Select the other marker using the Home or End key, and position the marker as appropriate by 

repeating steps 2 and 3. 
6. Press L to connect a line between the markers, and note that the X and Y intercepts, and slope 

values are displayed at the top of the screen. If a log scale is selected, the line equation along with 
its parameters will instead be displayed. Figure 419 shows an example with lines and markers 
activated. 

7. Pressing L a second time will cancel the line mode. 

Step 4: Enlarge a Portion of Graph 

1. Press M to enable markers if not already enabled. 
2. Press V, then use Page Up and Page Down to place the markers on the curve to act as the upper or 

lower curve boundary. Press <Enter> to complete the selection, then use Page Up and Page 
Down to select the opposite curve boundary by placing the markers on the corresponding curve. 
Press <Enten to complete vertical zoom boundary selection. 

3. Position Marker 1 and Marker 2 on a cu.~ed portion of the graph using the left and right cursor 
keys. 

4. Press the H key to zoom in horizontally on the selected area of the graph. 
5. If desired, reposition the markers and zoom in again. 
6. When finished, press R to restore the graph to normal. 

Step 5: Invert graph 

1. Press X, and note that the X axis is now inverted. 
2. Press Y, and note that the Y axis is inverted. 
3. Press both X and Y (or RI to return the graph to normal. 
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The graph overlay feature allows you to display two or three sets of similar data on the same graph. 
In order to demonstrate this feature, it will be necessary for you to perform two curve family test 
procedures using the steps below. 

Step 1: Load Test and Configuration Files 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations, then press <Enter> 
2. Choose Load File, then press <Enter>. 
3. Select Test Setup File, then press <Enter>. 
4. Press <Enter> to view a list of test files. 
5. Select the desired test file with the cursor keys, then press <Enter>. For this exampie, use the 

supplied library file NPNCRV.TST to test two similar NPN transistors. 
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6. Press <Es-, select Instrument Configuration file, and then press cEnten. 
7. Press <Enter> to view a list of instrument configuration files. 
8. Select the TESKIBCFG file, then press <Enter> to load it. 
9. Return to the main menu, select Curve Family Test, then press <Enter> to display the test form. 

Step 2: Take Two Similar Sets of Data 

1. If necessary, edit the test form to correctly test your device. A 2N3904 N’PN transistor is a typical 
transistor to use for this example. You should be able to test this device without modifying the 
test setup file. 

2. Perform a test on the first device by pressing FlO. 
3. Save the data file using the File Operations, Save File, and Data File menus. 
4. Repeat the test on the second device, which should have characteristics similar (but not identi- 

cal) to those of the first device. 

Step 3: Select Display Parameters 

1. Press I7 to access the DlSPLAY PARAMETERS screen. 
2. Make sure that Mode: Graphics is selected. If not, use the <Enter> key to switch from Mode: List 

to Mode: Graphics. 
3. If desired, modify other display parameters. 
4. Select the Overlay Form parameter, then press <Enter>. 
5. Type in the filename for the second data set where indicated in the pop-up Overlay Data menu 

Cbe sure to include the .DAT extension). 
6. Type in the X and Y array names to plot as overlay data. lf you used the NPNCRV.TST test file 

without alterations, the array names should be Vce and Ic for the X and Y axes respectively. 
7. Press &so to return to the DISPLAY PARAMETERS screen. 

Step 4: Plot Data Sets 

1. From the DISPLAY PARAMETERS screen, press F8 to graph the data. 
2. The first set of data will be graphed on the screen. 
3. Press 0 to enable the Overlay Tool. The second data set will be overlaid on the graph using dot- 

ted lines to distinguish between the two data sets. Figure 420 shows an example using graph 
overlay. 
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4.7.4 Second Y-Axis (Y2) Graphing 

By choosing appropriate parameters on the DISPLAY PAFMMETE RS screen, you can plot two Y 
axes (Yl and Y2). An example of a test type that requires using both Yl and Y2 is the Gummel plot, 
which graphs both& and E vs. VBE. The steps below demonstrate the basic procedure for generating 
a Gummel plot using data from the test library. 

Step I: Load the Data File 

1. Select File Operations on the main menu, then press cEnten. 
2. Select Load File, then press &ter>. 
3. Select Data File, then press cEnten. 
4. Press <Enter>, select the file called NPNFGUMLDAT, then press <Enter> again to load the in- 

dicated file. 
5. Return to the main menu, then select Curve Family Test to bring up the test form. 
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Step 2: Select Display Parameters and Graph Data 

1. Press F7 to bring up the DISPLAY Pm screen. 
2. Note in particular the axis parameters display near the center of the screen. The X axis is set up to 

plot Vbe, the Yl axis is set up for Ic, and the Y2 axis is configured to plot lb. 
3. If desired, change the grid, labels, line types, and colors, but do not alter the axis parameters. 
4. Press F8 to generate the graph. Figure 421 shows an example of the Gummel plot from the data 

in NPNFGUMLDAT. 
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Figure 421. Gummel Plot Example 
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4.7.5 Listing Data 

Follow the steps below to list numeric data values from a specified file on the computer screen. 

Step 1: Load Data File 

1. Select the FILE OPERATIONS menu, then press <Enten. 
2. Select Load File, then press cEnter>. 
3. Select Data File, then press <Enter>. 
4. Press <Enter>, then use the cursor keys to choose the data file to load (use a curve test data file 

for this example). Press <Enter> to load the file once you have made your selection. 
5. Return to the main menu, then select Curve Family Test to display the test form. 

Step 2: Select List Mode and List Data 

1. Press F7 to access the DISPLAY PARAMETERS screen. 
2. Select Mode: List using the cEnten key. 
3. Select the arrays to list using the cursor and <Space> keys. Selected arrays will be tagged with 

arrows (>). 
4. Press F8 to list the selected arrays on the screen. Listed values will include the curve number, 

index (data point or step>, as well as the individual array elements (see Figure 413 for an exam- 
ple). 

5. Use up and down cursor to scroll through lines of data, or use Page Up or Page Down to page 
through data. 

4.7.6 Printing/Plotting Data 

Follow the steps below the print or plot a graph on your printer or plotter. Keep in mind that the 
printer or plotter must be properly connected, and the software must be properly installed and con- 
figured in order to print or plot (see paragraph 2.4). 

Step 1: Load the Data File 

1. Select File Operations on the main menu, then press &ter>. 
2. Select Load File on the subsequent pop-up menu, then press <Enter>. 
3. Select Data File, then press <Enten. 
4. Press &ten to display a list of available data files. 
5. Select the file to load, then press <Enter> to load it. Make sure you load curve family-type data 

for this example (for example NPNCRV.DAT). 
6. Return to the main menu, select Curve Family Test, then press cEnter>. 

Step 2: Setup Display Parameters and Plot Graph 

1. Press F7 to display the DISPLAY P AR4METERS screen. 
2. Make sure that Mode: Graphics is selected. 
3. Select other display parameters, as required. 
4. Press F8 to display the graph on the screen. 
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Step 3: Print or Plot the Graph 

1. Press F3 to plot the graph on a plotter, or press F4 to dump the screen to your printer. 
2. The graph will be printed on your printer, or plotted on your potter, depending on your selec- 

tion. 
3. With F3 CPlot), only the graph area with no markers or lines will be plotted. With F4 Print>, the 

entire graph, including markers and lines (if enabled) will be printed. Figure 416 and 
Figure 417 show plotting and printing examples. 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 

This section of the Model 251 Instruction Manual con- 
tains detailed information on file operations. Section 5 in- 
cludes information on: 

5.2 File Types: Covers the various types of files and 
directories for the Model 251. 

5.3 Loading Files: Details procedures for loading all 
seven file types. 

5.4 Saving Files: Covers methods for saving the six 
savable file types. 

5.5 Renaming Files: Describes how to rename all file 
VP=- 

5.6 Deleting Files: Gives the procedure for deleting 
all file types. 

5.7 Export/Import Data: Describes how to export data 
to and import data from ASCII and Lotus 123 file 
formats. 

Error messages associated with file operations are cov- 
ered in Appendix B. 

5.2 FILE TYPES 

There are seven. basic file types you can access using the 
File Operations menu, as summarized in Table 5-l. The 
basic file types can be identified by the filename exten- 
sion as follows: 

l DataFile (.DAT) 
0 Test Setup File CTST) 
l Instrument Configuration KFG) 
l 707File (.707) 
l Sequencer File GECB 
l ASCII Import/Export (.AsC) 
l Lotus Import/Export cwm 

The following paragraphs discuss the file types and de- 
fault directories. Import/export files are discussed sepa- 
rately in paragraph 5.7. 
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Table 5-1. File ‘T$pe 

File Type Filename Format 1 Comments 
I I 

Data 
Test Setup 
Instrument Configuration 
707 File 
Sequencer File 
ASCII Imuort/Ex~ort File 

Filename.DAT User specified filename 
Filename.TST User specified filename 
FilenameCFG Contains instrument configuration table. 
Filename.707 Contains binary setup data 
Filename.SEQ May be loaded/not saved 
Filename.ASC ASCII data file 

Lotus Im~ort/Ex~ort File Filename.WKl Release 2 format (or later) 

Note: Filenames are subject to the standard DOS restrictions. Filenames must use extension shown for each file type. 

5.2.1 Test Setup Files 

The test setup files include the following information: 

These files can be saved or loaded with appropriate menu 
selections. Note that Model 251 supplies the .DAT exten- 
sion when loading or saving data files. The following are 
examples of typical data filenames: 

l The test parameters you select in your DC or curve test MYFILE.DAT 
form. TEST1 .DAT 

l The display parameters selected with the DISPLAY 
l?W screen (accessed with the F7 key). 

l The parameters you select with the GENERAL GPlB 
OUTPUT screen (accessed with the F5 key). 

5.2.3 Instrument Configuration Files 

Note that test setup files contain no data. 

These files can be saved and loaded using the corre- 
sponding selections in the file control menu. When ac- 
cessing test setup files, Model 251 supplies the .TST ex- 
tension. Typical test setup filenames include: 

SETUl’l.TST 
GUMMEL.TST 

5.2.2 Data Files 

Data files include the following information: 

l The test parameters you select in your DC or curve test 
form. 

l The display parameters selected with the DISPLAY 
PARAMETERS screen (accessed with the F7 key). 

l The parameters you select with the GENERAL GPJB 
OUTPUT screen (accessed with the F5 key). 

l The data arrays filled with data taken during the test 
procedure. 

An instrument configuration file can have any valid 
name that you choose, but it must use the .CFG extension. 
When the new configuration is saved, the 
MODEL25LCFG file is also updated so that the latest in- 
strument configuration file is automatically loaded at 
startup. 

You can load or save any alternate instrument confrgura- 
tion files by using the load or save file menus discussed 
below. Loading a new instrument configuration file will 
flag that file as the default instrument configuration He 
in MODEL251CFG so that the last loaded instrument 
configuration file will become the default at software 
startup. Typical filenames are: 

SETUPKFG 
INSTRCFG 
TEST4CFG 

NOTE 
You should not attempt to load or modify the 
Model 251 configuration file called 
MODEL251CFG using the Load File menu 
This file contains important software configu- 
ration parameters and is created or modified 
during installation or configuration (see para- 
graph 2.4.5). 
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5.2.4 Import/Export Format Files 

ASCII and Lotus files must conform to specific formats, 
as described in paragraph 5.7. 

ASCII format files must end with the .A!X extension. 
These files are accessed through the appropropriate Load 
File (import) or Save File (export) selections. 

Typical ASCII import/export filenames are: 

TEST4.ASC 
LEAKAGE-AX 
FORMTESTASC 

Lotus 123 files are accessed through the Export/Import 
selection on the file menu and must use the .WKl exten- 
sion. Note that the format used is for Lotus 123 release 2 
or later. Other formats such as .WKS (release 1) and Sym- 
phony (.WRK) cannot be used. See paragraph 5.7 for de- 
tails on exporting and importing Lotus 123 files, and the 
required formats. 

Typical import/export filenames are: 

TEST4.WKl 
LEA.KAGE.WKl 
FORMTEST.WKl 

5.2.5 Default Directories 

During operation, the Model 251 assumes that the vari- 
ous files will appear in speci& default directories unless 
you specify otherwise when accessing these files. The 
names of these directories are defined when you install or 
configure the software and are stored in the 
MODEL251CFG file (see paragraph 2.4). 

Table 5-2 surmnarizes default names for the various di- 
rectories. In this example, the default subdirectories for 
data and test setup files are called \MODEL251 \DATA 
and \MODEL251\TESTS respectively, while the con- 
figuration files are placed in the directory \MODEL251 
WONFIG. Example directory names shown are installa- 
tion defaults. 

If you wish to access files in other (non-default) directo- 
ries, you can do so by typing in a new path name at a file- 

Table 5-2. Typical Default Directories 

File Type 

Configuration 
Test Setup 
Data 
707 File 
Sequencer 
ASCII Export/Import 
Lotus Export/Import 

Default Directory 

\MODEL251 \CONFIG 
\MODEL251\TESTS 
\MODEL251\DATA 
\MODEL251\707 
\MODEL251 \SEQ 
\MODEL251\DATA 
\MODEL251\DATA 

name prompt. The procedures for doing so are covered in 
the following paragraphs. 

5.3 LOADING FILES 

Follow the steps below to load instrument configuration, 
data, or test setup f&s. 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations using 
the up and down cursor keys, then press &ten. 

2. The FILE OlWWI’IONS menu, which allows you to 
access the various file operations, will pop up on the 
sceen: 

- FILE OPEIWITONS 

Load File 
Save File 
Rename File 
Delete File 

3. Press &ten to access the LOAD FILE menu: 

- LOADFILE - 

Data File 
Test Setup File 
Instrument Configuration 
707 File 
Sequencer File 
ASCII Import 
Lotus Import 
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4. Select the file type to load, then press cEnten. 

NOTE 
If you are attempting to load a data or test 
setup file, you may be asked if you wish to 
continue. Select ‘Y’ to load the new file with- 
out saving the old file; choose ‘N’ to return to 
the previous menu to avoid overwriting the 
old file. Loading a data file will automatically 
load the test parameters into your test form, as 
well as display parameters. 

At this point, you can choose to load a file using one 
of three methods: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Press cEnten to view files in the displayed de- 
fault directory with a matching extension for the 
file type selected (.DAT, .TST, or CFG, etc.). Se- 
lect the file to load with the cursor keys, then 
press iEnter> to load it. 
Type in a new path or directory, then press <En- 
ten to view files with the correct extension in 
that directory. Select the file to load, then press 
<Enten. 
Type in the filename (you need not include the 
extension as it will be automatically assigned), 
then press <Enten. If the file is found, it will be 
loaded. If the file cannot be found, or if you use 
the wrong extension, an error message will be 
displayed. 

5. 

6. 

If the file is loaded successfully, a message to that ef- 
fect will be displayed; if, however, the file cannot be 
loaded (for example, file or path not found), an ap- 
propriate error message will be displayed. 
If desired, repeat step 4 for other file types, or press 
CESO to return to the previous menu Keep in mind 
that you can have only one data, test setup, instru- 
ment configuration, 707, or sequencer file in memory 
at any given time. 

5.4 SAVING FILES 

Follow the steps below to save instrument configuration, 
data, test setup, or 707 files. 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations using 
the up and down cursor keys, then press <Enter>. 

2. The FILE OPERATIONS menu, which allows you to 
access the various file operations, will pop up on the 
screen: 

3. 

4. 

5. 

FILE OPElWTIONS 

Load File i 1 Save File 
Rename File 
Delete File 

Using the cursor keys, select Save File, then press 
&ter> to access the SAVE FILE menu: 

- SAVEFILE - 

Data File 
Test Setup File 
Instrument Configuration 
707 File 
AscIlExport 
LotusExport 

Select the file type to save, then press <Enter>. You 
can now save the selected file type using one of the 
following three basic methods: 
A. 

B. 

C. 

Pres~-cFntem to view files in the displayed de- 
fault directory with a matching extension for the 
file type selected. Select the file to save with the 
cursor keys, then press cEnten to save it. 
Type in a new path or directory, then press <En- 
ter> to view files with the matching extension in 
that directory. Select the file to save, then press 
<Enter>. 
Type in the &name up to eight characters in 
length (you need not include the extension, as it 
will be automatically assigned), then press <En- 
ten. If you use the wrong extension, an error 
message will be displayed. 

NOTE 
The Model 251 does not automatically save 
file backups. In order to save backups, you 
must first rename an existing file before sav- 
ing a repkacement file using the existing file- 
name. Otherwise, any existing file with the se- 
lected name will be overwritten. 

If desired, repeat step 4 for other file types, or press 
<Es0 to return to the previous menu. 
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5.5 RENAMING FILES 5.6 DELETING FILES 

Delete files as follows: 
Rename files as follows: 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations to select 
the FILE OPERATIONS menu: 

FILE OPERATIONS 1 

2. Select Rename File on the FILE OPERATIONS 
menu. 

3. You can now select the file to rename using one of the 
following four basic methods: 
A. Type in the name of the directory (i.e. DATA, 

TESTS, CONFIG, etc.) and press <Enter> to view 
all files in that directory. Select the file to rename 
with the cursor keys, then press <Enter> to select 
it. 

B. Type in the name of the directory and the com- 
plete file name including the correct extension, 
then press cEnten. 

C. Type in a new path and directory, then press 
<Enter> to view all files in that directory. Select 
file to rename and press <Enter>. 

D. Type in a new path name, directory and the file 
name (including extension) to rename, then 
press <Enter>. 

4. Type in the new filename and extension when 
prompted to do so. The He will be renamed as se- 
lected. 

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 for other files if required, or 
press &so to return to the previous menu. 

NOTES 

1. Be sure to use the correct extension when renaming 
files. Data files must have the .DAT extension, in- 
strument configuration files require the .CFG exten- 
sion, and test setup files must have a .TST extension. 
See the file types list at the beginning of paragraph 
5.2 for all applicable extensions. 

2. Attempting to rename a file using an existing file- 
name will result in an error message. 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations to select 
the FILE OPERATIONS menu: 

FILE OPEIWTIONS 

Load File 
Save File 

r 

Rename File 
Delete File 

2. Select Delete File on the FILE OPERATIONS menu, 
then press -zEnteD. 

3. You can now select the file to delete using one of the 
following four basic methods: 
A. Type in the name of the directory (i.e. DATA, 

TESTS, CONFIG, ETC.) and press <Enter> to 
view all files in that directory. Select the file to 
delete with the cursor keys, then press <Enter> 
to select it. 

B. Type in the name of the directory and the com- 
plete file name including the correct extension, 
then press <Enter>. 

C. Type in a new path and directory, then press 
<Enten to view all files in that directory. Select 
file to delete and press <Enter>. 

D. Type in a new path name, directory and the file 
name (including extension) to delete, then press 
&men. 

4. A prompt, verifying your file selection, will now be 
displayed. Press ‘Y’ to delete the file, or press ‘N’ to 
cancel the deletion process. 

NOTE 
You cannot recover a file once you have de- 
leted it. 

5. If the deletion process is successful, a message indi- 
cating the selected file has been deleted will be dis- 
played. 

5.7 EXPORT/IMPORT DATA 

Model 251 I-V Test Software has the capability to export 
data to, or import data from, files using these two for- 
mats: 

l Lotuse 123 file format (release 2, or later), with the 
.WKl extension, as explained in paragraph 5.7.3. 
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l ASCII file format, with the .ASC extension, as ex- 
plained in paragraph 5.7.4. 

The following describes the import and export procedure 
for Lotus files. However, the basis is the same for both Lo- 
tus and ASCII file types. 

5.7.1 Export Data 

The steps below provide an example of how to export 
data to a file in Lotus 123 format: 

1. From the main menu, select File Operations to access 
the following FILE OPERATIONS menu: 

FILE ol?ERATIotis 

5. The file will be converted to Lotus 123 format and 
saved with the .WKl extension. The file can then be 
retrieved by Lotus 123 or other spreadsheet pro- 
grams compatible with .WKl files; see paragraph 
5.7.3 for format details. 

5.7.2 Import Files 

Lotus 123 format files (release 2 and later) can be im- 
ported by the Model 251 using the procedure below. 
These files use the .WKl extension, and they must also 
conform to the format discussed in paragraph 5.7.3 be- 
low. 

1. 
- 

From the main menu, select File Operations to select 
the FILE OPERATIONS menu 

2. Using the cursor keys, select Save File, then press 
<Enter>. The following menu will then be displayed: 

- SAVEFILE - 

Data File 
Test Setup File 
Instrument Configuration 
707 File 
ASCII Export 
Lotus Export 

3. Select Lotus Export, then press cEnter7. 
4. To export use one of these methods: 

A. Press <Enter> to view files in the displayed de- 
fault directory with a .WKl extension. Select the 
file to export with the cursor keys, then press 
<Enter>.to export it. 

B. Type in a new path or directory, then press <En- 
ter> to view files with the matching .WKl exten- 
sion in that directory. Select the file to export, 
then press <Enter>. 

C Type in the filename (you need not include the 
.WKl extension), then press <Enten. If you use 
the wrong extension, an error message will be 
displayed. 

- FILE OPERATIONS 

Load File 
Save File 
Rename File 
Delete File 

2. Select Load File, then press cEnten. The following 
menu will be displayed: 

- LOADFILE - 

Data File 
Test Setup File 
Instrument Configuration 
707 File 
Sequencer File 
ASCII Import 
Lotus Import 

3. Select Lotus Import, then press *ten. 
4. You can now import in one of several ways: 

A. Press <Enter> to view files in the displayed de- 
fault directory with a .WKl extension. Select the 
file to import with the cursor keys, then press 
<Enter> to import it. 

B. Type in a new path or directory, then press <En- 
ter> to view files with the matching extension in 
that directory. Select the file to import, then press 
<Enter>. 

C. Type in the filename (you need not include the 
.WKl extension), then press <Enter>. If you use 
the wrong extension, an error message will be 
displayed. 
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5. If successful, the file will be imported and converted 
to Model 251 format. Data arrays can be viewed or 
plotted in the usual manner (see Section 4). 

NOTE 
Before you can graph imported data, you 
must define the arrays using the DISPLAY 
PARAMETER screen. This step is necessary 
because export/import files do not save dis- 
play, test, or GPTB parameters. 

5.7.3 Lotus Export/import Data Format 

The Lotus Export function stores all data arrays associ- 
ated with the current data set to the named Lotus 123 type 
file, as outlined above. Note that the test setup informa- 

tion, which is stored with conventional Model 251 data 
files, is not included with exported data. Similarly, the 
import function recalls data from the selected Lotus 123 
format file and stores it in the named arrays in aciive 
memory. 

The various data elements are stored in cells using the 
standard Lotus spreadsheet column-row format. Col- 
umns are lettered A, B, C, etc., and the rows are num- 
bered 1,2,3, etc. Each cell is referred to by its column-row 
designation. For example, cell C2 means column C, row 2. 

Each line of the Lotus .WKl file corresponds to a row of 
spreadsheet information. The various lines (rows) of the 
file are defined as outlined below. Figure 5-l shows an 
example spreadsheet using a simple file. 
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Figure 5-l. File Export Format 

Line 1: Left blank. bunnber1 

Line 2: Contains the string: ‘CREATED BY KETIHLEY 
MODEL 251” 
This string occupies cell C2 in the spreadsheet. 

Line 3: Left blank 

cell G8 contains the string “Y DIM” {string} 
Cell H8 contains the Y dimension of the first array 
{number} 
Cell 18 contains the string “UNITS:” 
Cell J8 contains the string ‘Volts” for voltage or 
“Amps” for current. 

Line 4: Cell C4 contains the string ‘TEST=” 
Cell D4 contains a siring representing the test 
type (ie. “CURVE.TEST” or “DGTEST”) 

Line 5: Left blank. 

Line 6: Cell C6 contains the number of data arrays (num- 
bed 
Cell D6 contains the string “DATAARRAYS“ 
w.ngl 

Line 9: Data array values are stored beginningwith line 9. 
X and Y dimensions of the first array are specified 
in cells E8 and G8. Array&l] is stored in C9, A.r- 
ray[2,11 is stored inC10, and so on. Array[l,2] will 
be stored in D9, Array[l,Sl in E9, etc. Thus, each 
row in the spreadsheet corresponds to one curve, 
with the first data point appearing in column C, 
the second data point in column D, and so on with 
each data point taking up one column in the row. 

Line 7: Left blank 

Line 8: Cell C8 contains the string “ARR.NAME” [string] 
Cell D8 contains the name of the first array 
Istring 
Cell E8 contains the string “X DIM” (string) 
Cell F8 contains the X dimension of the first array 

Once an array is completed, the format described in Lines 
7 through 9 is repeated for the next array(s) with a blank 
line between arrays. Unused cells are filled with blanks to 
make the resulting file presentable on the spreadsheet 
screen. 
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Actual Spreadsheet Example 

Figure 5-2 shows an actual example of an exported file 
from an ICEO test. For this test, VCE was swept from OV to 

2V with 1OOmV steps. The VCE data is located in row 9 of 
the spreadsheet, while the measured Ic data is contained 
in row 12. 

141 I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I 
1 1 14 .Ol .l 0. 1 0. 1 .l 0.0 241 0. 

Figure 5-2. Actual Example of File Export 
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5.7.4 ASCII Export/Import Data Format 

The ASCII format file must conform to the following for- 
mat. 

The Model 251 I-V Test Software system requires a main 
header which must look exactly like the following stringz 

Model 251 V2.00 ASCII import/export file 

The system searches the ASCII file until it finds the above 
string. If the string is not loaded, an error message is gen- 
erated. However, this string does not have to be on the 
iirst file line, nor does it have to be the first suing. But, if 
the system locates data before it finds the main header 
string, that data will not be recognized. 

After the system successfully locates the above main 
header string, the routine recognizes the following array 
namestring 

Arrays in this file: namel, name2, name3, name4,. . . 

where name(#) represents an array name such as Vce, lb, 
Ic, or Vbe. There is a limit of six array names per line. The 
array name suing is not required. 

The third string is the array header. It is required and 
looks like this: 

Array: name, units, dim1 x dim2 

where name is the array name, units is the type of array 
(volts, current, etc.), and dim1 and dim2 are the dimen- 
sions of the array. One dimensional arrays require only 
diml. 

A typical array header might look like this: 

Array: Vce, Volts, 5 x 101 

which would indicate: 

* An array named Vce 
0 Of the type voltage 
l Five sweeps 
l 101 points per sweep 
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The file data would follow directly below the array 
header. 

The following is an example of a Model 251 I-V Test Soft- 
ware compatible ASCII format file. It assumes the follow- 
ing 

l Four data arrays, showing Vce, Vbe, Ic, and Ib 
l Five sweeps 
l 101 points per sweep 
0 Sweeps starting at O.OV 
l Sweep steps of 0.05OV 

The above file might look like this: 

(your optional identifying text} 

Model 251 V200 ASCII import/export file 
(required string) 

(more optional identifying text} 

Arrays in this file: Vce, Vbe, Ic, Ib, . . . {not required} 

Array: Vce, Volts, 5 x 101 (required string} 

O.OOOOE-1, O.OOOOE-1,. . . (five‘columns: O.OOOV) 
5.OOOOE-2, 5.OOOOE-2,. . . (five columns; 0.05OmV 

step) 
l.OOOOE-1. l.OOOOE-1, . . . 
1.5OOOE-1. . . . 
(next 97 points) . . . 

Array: Ic, Amps,. . . (third array} 

Note the commas following each field in the three head- 
ers and the data arrays. 

There is a complete ASCII format file in the test library 
which contains a full set of data. From your ASCII editor 
or word processor, load NPNASC to check out the full 
file. Since this is a library file, make sure you back it up, or 
copy it to a disk, before using or modifying it. 

This file format, as shown, is flexible to allow you to put 
other necessary information in the file. Therefore, you 
may put text or other identifying information before the 
array headers, or at the beginning of the file. This infor- 
mation will be ignored because the system recognizes 
only the prescribed strings in the specified order. Until 
these are matched, the system does not recognize data. 
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Therefore,thesystemrecognizesonly contiguoussetsof 
data that immediately follows the third specified string. 

When data are imported, you will be asked if you wish to 
clear all existing data arrays. If you respond with “yes”, a 
new set of data are imported into the file you specify 
(FilenameASC). If you respond “no”, imported data are 
appended to the end of the specified ASCII file. If the 
named file already exists, you will be asked for permis- 
sion to overwrite. You may accept or refuse file over- 

the system will complete the operation for the array it is 
working on, then display an error message. All arrays be- 
ing imported/exported will appear in the appropriate 
file up to, and including, the one being imported or ex- 
ported at the moment &so was pressed. 

The above information applies only to the ASCII format 
file. However, whether you wish to import/export ASCII 
or LOTUS format files, the file operations procedure is 
the same. 

An example ASCII format file is shown in Figure 5-3. 

write. 

During import/export, you may abort the procedure at 
any time, by pressing &so. If import/export is aborted, 

Model 251 V2.00 ASCII import/export file 

Arrays in this file: 
Vce I Ic r Ib , vbe 

Array: Vce , Volts , 5 x 101 
O.OOOOE-1 , O.OOOOE-1 , O.OOOOE-1 , O.OOOOE-1 , O.OOOOE-1 
5.0000E-2 , 5.0000E-2 , 5.0000E-2 , 5.0000E-2 , 5.0000E-2 
l.OOOOE-1 , l.OOOOE-1 , l.OOOOE-1 , l.OOOOE-1 , l.OOOOE-1 
1,5000E-1 , 1.5000E-1 , 1.5000E-1 , 1.5000E-1 , 1.5000E-1 
2.0000E-1 , 2.0000E-1 , 2.0000E-1 , 2.0000E-1 , 2.0000E-1 
. . . 

Array: Ic , Amps , 5 x 101 
-1.6000E-5 ,-2.20003-5 ,-3.50003-5 ,-4.2000E-5 ,-5.50003-5 
-9.OOOOE-6 ,-1.6000E-5 ,-1.6000E-5 ,-2.?OOOE-5 ,-1.6000E-5 

1.6000E-5 , 4.90003-5 , 9.40003-5 , 1.53003-4 , 2.18003-4 
1.46003-4 , 4.06003-4 , 7.1100E-4 , l-06203-3 , l-40603-3 
6.40003-4 , 1.53603-3 , 2.50303-3 , 3.45103-3 , 4.36003-3 
. . . 

Array: Ib , Amps , 5 x 101 
l.OOOOE-5 , 2.000,0E-5 , 3.0000E-5 , 4.0000E-5 , 5.0000E-5 
l.OOOOE-5 , 2.0000E-5 , 3.0000E-5 , 4.0000E-5 , 5.0000E-5 
1.0000E-5 , 2.0000E-5 , 3.0000E-5 , 4.0000E-5 , 5.0000E-5 
l.OOOOE-5 , 2.0000E-5 , 3.0000E-5 , 4.0000E-5 , 5.0000E-5 
l.OOOOE-5 , 2.0000E-5 , 3.0000E-5 , 4.0000E-5 , 5.0000E-5 
. . . 

Array: Vbe , Volts , 5 x 101 
4.60663-l , 4.88443-l , 5.0510E-1 , 5.17293-l , 5.27003-l 
5.10843-l , 5.38483-l , 5.55213-l , 5.67193-l , 5.77043-l 
5.60173-l , 5.87673-l , 6.04193-l , 6.16163-l , 6.25733-l 
6.06813-l , 6.33463-l , 6.49263-l , 6.60683-l , 6.69753-l 
6.43243-l , 6.67833-l , 6.82153-l , 6.92713-l , 7.00933-l 
. . . 

Figure 5-3. Model 252 V2.00 ASCII Import/Export File 
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6.1 INTRODUCTION 

This section contains information on the operation of the 
Test Sequencer portion of the Model 251 I-V Test Soft- 
ware system. Section 6 is organized as follows: 

6.2 Test Sequence Overview: Provides an overview of 
the sequence operation and gives a basic look at the 
procedures for using the sequencer. 

6.3 Test Sequence File: Shows the format of the tes se- 
quence file and explains the syntax details for creat- 
ing an executable test. 

6.4 Parser: Explains parser functions and how it helps 
the operator build a working test file. Parser errors 
are also explained. 

6.5 Error Files: Explains error file management and 
how to understand error messages. 

6.6 Sample Test Sequence: This section takes you step- 
by-step through the creation of a sample test se- 
quence file. 

6.2 TEST SEQUENCER OVERVIEW 

The test sequence file is an ASCII file which you create 
with an ASCII editor or a word processor with ASCIl ca- 

pability. The Model 251 I-V Test Software does not sup- 
port this editing process. 

In the following paragraphs the descriptions and defini- 
tions will be provided to show an accurate technical over- 
view of the commands, parameters, files, and operations 
of the system Following that wiJl be some techniques 
that will enhance the way you work with the system. 

The test sequence file will be loaded in the normal man- 
ner from the File Operations menu at the main menu. The 
file may be named anything you wish, but it must end 
with the SEQ extension. The SEQ file will reside in the se- 
quence subdirectory (C:\MODELZl \SEQ by default). 

When you have written and successfully loaded the SEQ 
file, you will be given three options: 

l Execute the test sequence file with <FlO,. 
l Parse the file to detect syntax errors with <Enter>. 
l Abort the test sequence with -cEso. 

If execute is chosen, the system will attempt to execute 
the file. The user may halt execution with <Eso. This 
may or may not cause immediate system halt, depending 
on where the system is currently operating. It must com- 
plete the current operation first. 
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The system checks for cEso during sequencer operation 
at the same points it does during interactive operation, 
plus between sequence commands. 

NOTE 
If a Loop co mmand is being executed when 
the CESO key is pressed, FXT Loop is an op- 
tion. 

If the execution attempt is unsuccessful, an error message 
is displayed (if the STOPONERROR metacommand is 
set> and you are given a chance to continue or to abort the 
sequence. If STOPONERROR is not set, the error is 
logged to a file and the sequencer continues. 

The sequencer can be run unattended by setting the UN- 
ATIENDED metaco mmand. In unattended mode, the 
system runs without stopping for errors or prompts. 
Pause is overridden and errors are logged to a file. 

Attended and unattended mode operation are discussed 
in paragraph 6.3.3, META Commands. 

6.3 TEST SEQUENCE FILE 

A test sequence file increases the system operating 
modes to a total of three: 

0 Interactive, without sqencer 
l Attended sequencer 
l Unattended sequencer 

In the attended or unattended operating mode of the test 
sequencer, a warning message will be displayed for two 
seconds if a test uses remote sensing. 

WARNING 
With remote sensing enabled, an open sense 
lead will result in lethal voltages appearing 
at OUTPUT HI and GUARD of the source 
measure units. This voltage can cause injury 
or death, and damage external circuitry. Al- 
ways make sure that the sense leads are 
properly connected before enabling remote 
sense. NEVER change connections with 
power applied. Be sure Lo always discharge 
and/or disconnect external power sources. 

A test sequence file has a specific format. However, not 
all types of information are used every time. 

A test sequence file can be of any length. File size limits 
are dicta&d by disk space, only. The file has the following 
general layout: 

META command 
LOOP.. . ENDLOOP command 
CONFIG command 
TEST command 
707FILE command 
PROMPT command 

Note that each co mmand identifier may be shortened to 
three letters or more. 

Either a TEST command or a 707 command must be pre- 
sent for the system to perform a meaningful process. 

META commands are not required, but if they are pre- 
sent, they must appear as the first non-white space line 
used. If the 707FILE command is used, a relay setup must 
have been uploaded previously from a Model 707 and 
saved to a 707 file, or an existing 707 file must have been 
created on a disk. 

6.3.1 Test Sequence Grammar 

The test sequence file has the following grammar: 

MEITACOMMAND s: STOI’ONERROR, MAXERRORS = 
n, OVERWRITE, AUTOREPEAT-OK, 
UNATTENDED 

LOOP: (nnnnnnn). . . ENDLOOP 

CONFIGURATION filename 

TEST: filename, ASUIFILE = filename, DATAFIL,E = file- 
name, LOTUSFILE = filename, NOFXECUTE, PRINT, 
PLOT, PAUSE, REPEAT = rum 

707FILE: filename 

PROMPT: “Optional prompt text.” 
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The syntax is composed of the following elements: 

l Fields 
. Tokens 
. Commands 
l Parameters 

l White space 

Tokens are non-sphttable constructs. Parser recognized 
tokens are: 

. 

. 
l 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

0 

. 

Filenames (I 
commas G) 
Colon mark (:I 
Equal mark (=) 
Quoted strings 
The number n 
METACOMMANDS 
STOPONERRORS 
MAXERRORS 
OVERWRITE 
AUTOREPEAT-OK 
UNATTENDED 
LOOl?...RNDLOOP 
CONFIGURATION 
TEST 
DATAFTLE 

LOTUSFILE 
PROMPT 
NOEXECTJTE 

PLOT 
PAUSE 
REl?EAT 
707FILE 

NOTE 
All keyword tokens may be shortened (three 
letter minimum). 

Fields within a command are separated by commas. No- 
tice in the section on grammar that each command is 
separated by white space. 

White space can be any of the following 

0 Space 
l Tab 
0 Line feed 

l Form feed 
0 Carriage return 
0 Comments 

Comments may appear anywhere, but.with the follow- 
ing considerations: 

1. Any comment begins with an exclamation mark (!I. 
2. Anything to the right of the ! is considered a com- 

ment until the end of the line. 

White space may precede any command/parameter 
field, and may follow any comma. Here is an example of a 
correct META command: 

META: STOP, MAXERRORS=l4, 

OVERWRlTE 

Here is an incorrect version of the same command: 

META:STOP,MAXERRORS=14 

OVERWRlTE 

There are two errors in the previous comman d. The token 
MAXERRORS should not be split with white space and 
there should be a comma after the “4”. 

When the parser comes to the end of a recognizable com- 
mand field, it expects to see one of three things: 

* A comma followed by a recognized parameter 
l White space followed by a recognizable command 

(TEST, CON, 707, or PROMPT) 
l White space, then the end of the file 

Without the comma, the parser expects the next field to 
be a command, such as TEST, LOOP, or PROMPT. Thus, 
the parser becomes unsynchronized. Therefore, from 
that error point, the parser will not understand anything 
until it reaches something to put it back in synchroniza- 
tion. 

If the error is detected within a META command se- 
quence, the parser will attempt to find a correct sequence 
for the rest of that command. If it is within one of the 
other command fields, it will ignore all tokens that follow 
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commas, until the first token that does not follow a com- 
ma. 

Strings may contain white space. Everything within a 
pair of double quotation marks is viewed as a single to- 
ken. Within a string, a pair of double quote marks (““) is 
viewed as a literal double quote mark 

A command must start with one of the six keywords 
listed below: 

l META 
l LOOP.. . ENDLOOI? 
. TEST 

.707FlLE 

. CONFIG 
l PROMPT 

NOTE 
All commands must be followed by colon 
symbol (9; all command parameters which 
use filenames or counters (ASCLI, DATA, 
LOTUS, MAXERRORS, REPFAT) must be fol- 
lowed by an equal sign (=). 

Here is an example using the correct statement above: 

META: STO, MAX=I4, 
OVER 

TEST: myfile.tst, mydatadat 

! the OVER command may be on this line 
! or thisone 
! note that not all of the command name 
! is required; in fact, only the first 
! three letters are necessary. 
! comment alignment is not required 

! note that white space is ignored, 
! so comment as required to make the 
! file readable 

PROMPT: “He said, ““anything in paired double quotes is a literal”” ” 
“ u “quote” ! balanced quote marks 

! are not required 
“but there is a limit of 8 prompt lines” 

“and this is the fkrfh nm.” 
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Keep in mind, the parser does not see “lines”, (it is not 
line based). It sees white space, comman ds, command pa- 
rameters, prompts, and delimiters. Also, as with other 
software, comments are for your purposes and will not 
print to screen except during ASCII file editing. 

The system looks at prompts this way: 

The prompt window is 60 characters wide. 
Lines will be wrapped to the next physical line at char- 
acter position 61. 
The window will hold eight lines; excess lines will 
scroll out of the window. 
The total prompt character length is 255, regardless of 
the actual number of lines used. The window’s total 
space of 480 characters (60x8) is there to allow some 
flexibility in laying out the prompts for clarity. 

The LOOP. . ENDLOOP function is designed to contain 
any part of the test sequence file within its boundaries, 
with two exceptions: 

. METAco mmands, which must appear first and only 
once. 

. REl’F,AT=nn.n 

REPEAT = nnn and LOOP.. XNDLOOP are mutually ex- 
clusive. Thus, a TEST co mmand may not specify a RR- 
PEAT >I if TEST command is in the LOOP.. . ENDLOOP 
command. REPEAT = 1 is the default and can be in a loop. 

6.3.2 Message Screens 

When a test sequence is operating, the system will flash 
brief message screens showing one of the following 

l A test, data, 707, or configuration file has been loaded 
l Or, a data file has been saved 

Also, it will show a number that corresponds to the test 
line it was on when it displayed the screen. When execut- 
ing commands in a loop, it will also show the loop itera- 
tion counter. 

6.3.3 META Commands 

META commands are the global commands for the test 
sequencer system. The following guidelines apply to 
these commands: 

META commands are not required in a file. 
The META command must be the first command in a 
file, if used. 
All META commands must be stated together; once 
the initial sequence of the META command and the 
listed parameters is completed, no more META com- 
mands may be stated in that file. 
All commands and parameters (including META), 
may be stated by using the first three letters of the 
name, at a minimum. 

The five META command parameters are: 

. STOPONERROR (ST0 
l MAxERRoRs=Mn (MAX=-) 

l OvERwRlTE (OW 

l AUTOREPEAT-OK (CON) 
. UNATTENDED W-NA) 

STOPONERRORS is a flag that allows the software to 
halt whenever the system encounters an error condition. 
The system displays an error screen and pauses for op- 
erator intervention. Enabling this flag (default is dis- 
abled) usually limits the system to attended operation. 

The exception is that the UNATTENDkD metacommand 
overrides the STOPONERRORS co mmand, setting that 
flag to false. Errors will be logged to an error log file, but 
the system will not stop for errors. 

If STOPONERRORS is not specified, and the system is in 
attended mode, the system will log any errors to a file 
called 251ERRORLOG, and will continue without wait- 
ing for operator permission. 

MAXERRORS=n specifies the maximum number of 
parsing and execution errors permitted when STOP is 
disabled. The permissible range is from 0 to 32767 errors. 
Setting n to 0 disables the limit checking sequence. This 
allows an unlimited number of errors. Zero is the default- 

OVERWRlTE allows the sequencer to overwrite data 
files without warning the operator. The sequencer will 
never overwrite files, even in unattended mode, unless 
this flag is set. 

ATJTORE’PEAT-OK allows continuous execution if a test 
or data files calls for AUTOREPEAT. This operation will 
continue until the software encounters an cFlO> or 
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<Eso command. AUTOREPEAT-OK disabled is the de- 
fault setting. 

UNATTENDED is the META co mmand parameter that 
provides a shortcut from attended sequencer to unat- 
tended sequencer mode. 

Since the Model 251 I-VTest Software does not demand 
any particular sequence in listing the META command 
parameters, it is strongly suggested that you insert the 
UNATTENDED parameter, as a matter of course. It may 
be commented out (!I, easily. The only change required to 
change this file from attended sequencer to unattended 
sequencer operation (vice versa), is to insert or delete the 
I . . 

To implement this, place the UNATTENDED statement 
on its own line of the META co mmand string, so the com- 
ment will work without disabling other parameters. 

NOTE 
The above procedure, commenting out com- 
mands, works for all co mmand parameters. 
Therefore, it is advantageous to place all com- 
mand fields on individual lines, so that com- 
menting them out is simplified. A detailed ex- 
planation is provided, along with specific for- 
matting, in paragraph 6.6, Sample Test Se- 
quence. 

The UNATTRNDFD command does the following 

l Sets STOl?ONERROR to false; disables STOP. 
* Disables all PAUSE parameters of TEST commands. 
. Skips over all PROMPTS. 
l Sets AUTOREPEAT-OK to false. 

6.3.4 TEST Command 

Although the test sequence file does not require any spe- 
cific information, a TEST comman d or a 707FILE com- 
mand must be present for the system to perform any 
meaningful process. The minimum required command 
format is: 

TEST : cfilename> 

and/or 
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707FILE : dilename> 

Any other parameters associated with the TEST com- 
mand can follow in any order, although some preferred 
techniques will be shown later in this section. 

Syntax must be correct, regardless of the order of instruc- 
tion. 

There may be as many TEST command sequences in the 
TEST.SEQ file as needed. 

Although the TEST command parameters may follow in 
any order, the software system executes in a specific or- 
der. The order of execution is: 

GPIBLinel 
Execute Test 
Display Data Results 
Pause 
Print 
Plot 
Save Data File 

This sequence will repeat only if the REPEAT parameter 
isspecifiedintheTESTcomman d, and the iteration count 
must be >I (1 is the default). 

The sequence from GPIE3 Line 1 to Save Data File will al- 
ways execute in the given order, although one or more 
steps may be skipped. 

GPIB Line 1 refers to the first line in the GPIB OUTPUT 
form, which you access from the Curve Family Test Form 
or DC Source-Measure Test Form, via <F5>. This line is 
sent automatically when filled in. 

Execute Test performs data acquisition. This step is 
skipped if NOEXECUTE is specified. 

Display Data Results means the system will display the 
appropriate screen at this point. The sequencer will al- 
ways display the screens, regardless of whether you are 
running the attended or unattended mode. The display 
will be a graph or list as specified in the DISPLAY PA- 
RAMETERS form. This step cannot be skipped. 
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Pause (when specified) will temporarily halt execution 
until the operator signals to continue or abort A single 
line, generic prompt will display at the top or bottom of 
the screen. Pause will be ignored if the UNATTENDED 
metacommand was specified. 

Print will send the data display to the printer, if specified. 

Plot will send the graphics output to the plotter, if speci- 
fied. 

Save Data File will save the data in a Model 251 .DAT file, 
an ASCII file, a Lotus file, or any specified combination. 

Depending on the number of repeat cycles set, the system 
may repeat this sequence. 

Figure 6-1 shows the sequencer flow, which depends on 
whether or not NOEXECUTE is set in the TEST com- 
mand section. 

Test 

TEST : must be followed by a filename and must appear 
as the Crst field in this command. The filename must have 
an extension of either TST or DAT (.TST is the default). 

ASCIIFILE = is optional, but when used, it must be fol- 
lowed by a filename. The ASC extension is assumed by 
default. No other extension may be appended to ASCII = 
files, or an error is generated. 

DATAFILE = is optional, but when used, it must be fol- 
lowed by a filename. The DAT extension is assumed by 
default. No other extension may be appended to DATA = 
files, or an error is generated. 

LOTUSFILE = is optional, but when used, it must be fol- 
lowed by a filename. The W’KI extension is assumed by 
default No other extension may be appended to LOTUS 
= files, or an error is generated. 

NOEXECUTE is optional. It specifies NOT to execute the 
TEST and GPIf3, even if the proper forms are filled out. 
This allows you to load a DAT file, with option to print or 
plot the data, only. This is useful for printing or plotting 
data in unattended mode. 

PRINT is optional. Ifused, data are prinkd. The operator 
can specify, from the GRAPH DISI? form, to display 
either a graphic version of the data, or simply a listing of 
data points. Either type of data may tie printed. 

PLOT is optionaL Plotting data is limited to graphic pres- 
entation. You must have selected GRAPHICAL DIS- 
PLAY before loading the file. An error results if LIST was 
specified on the DISPLAY PARAMXTER form. 

Execute Test Line 

EXEC I NOEXEC (For DAT files only) 

I 
Output GPIB 1 

I 
Execute Test 

Use Iyded data 

I 
Display Data Results 

I 
Print then hot (If requested) 

I 
Save Data 

Fiarre 6-7. Test Execufe Flow Pattern 
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PAUSE is optional. PAUSE will temporarily halt execu- 
tion. When UNATTENDED metacommand is specified, 
the PAUSE parameter is ignored. During PAUSE, the op- 
erator is given the choice of continuing execution, or 
aborting the test. 

REPEAT = (nnn) is optional. This parameter tells the sys- 
tem to repeat this test au times. The repeat range is from 
1 (default) to 999 times. The default is operative if the 
statement is omitted. An error is generated if <nnn> is cl 
or >999. A REPEAT iteration count ~1 may not be used 
withi.naLOOP... ENDLOOP command. 

NOTE 
REPEAT is slightly faster than LOOP. . 
.ENDLOOP, because the <TEST :> file is 
loaded once only. 

6.3.5 LOOP...ENDLOOP Command 

The LOOP...ENDLOOl’ command provides a powerful 
method for repeating a group of various comman dsina 
TEST file and all the attendant features surrounding it 
(PROMPT, 707, CON, etc.). 

NOTE 
META commands may not be specified 
within a LOOP. . END command. 

LOOP is a control flow command, and, as such, it looks 
for the logical END command. This allows one potential 
problem it will view everything as a valid loop statement 
until it reaches the END command, or the end of the file. 
Thus, if ENDLOOP is not found, it will not perform any 
iterations. Also, ifit sees another LOOP command, before 
it finds an ENDLOOP command, this will appear as an 
attempt to nest LOOP con-man ds, which in not permit- 
ted and a nesting error message will be generated. 

The structure of the command is as follows: 

LOOP:rulnMml 

Other commands 

END (LOOP) 
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First, notice the seven n’s following the logic command 
LOOP. These n’s represent a figure up to 9,999,999; the 
maximum number of loops you may specify. Thus, with 
this command it is possible to run a test, or sequence of 
tests, almost ten million times without operator interven- 
tiOl?L 

The primary thing to watch for is that any legal filename 
may contain only eight characters, so multiple passes 
through the test will produce restrictions on the possible 
filenames. 

For example, you choose to run the maximum number of 
loops, but you want to save each data file from each run. 
The procedure then must take into account that you want 
to save 9999,999 files with different names. The loop will 
either overwrite the same files or create new files for each 
iteration. 

To save data for each iteration, the system requires the 
operator to place one or more pound (#) characters in the 
filename, to allow the loop counter to insert iteration 
numbers. The pound character will be replaced by the 
loop iteration number, thus creating a unique file name 
for each loop. Therefore, to run 12% loops, you would 
have to place four “#‘s” in the filename. 

If you were running a test 1,234 times, and saving each 
data file, the format for the data filename would like this: 

XXXX####.DAT 

where XXXX is the allowable character space that you 
would use for the filename. The #### would be the area 
used by the system to insert a number showing the loop 
iteration count. 

Assuming you wish to test a wafer 1,234 times, you might 
name the original file 

WAFR####.DAT 

Thus, the data filenames, when you retrieve them from 
the data library, would look like this: 

WAFROOOl.DAT (loop one) 

WAFROOO2.DAT . . . (loop two) 

WAFROlOl.DAT ..; (loop 101) 

WAFRl234.DAT (loop 1,234) 
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The system does not require that the # sign be located in 
any particular position within the eight character spaces. 
The only requirement is that the # signs are contiguous. 

Therefore, the following format is equally correct: 

XXX####Z.DAT 

A second option allows you to use all eight character 
spaces for a normal style filename, eliminating all pound 
signs. This will prevent the system from inserting an m- 
cremental iteration number. This makes the system at- 
tempt to overwrite the file, so OVERWRITE must be set 
to true or an error will result. 

Assume that you want to run a diagnostic on several 
similar devices to look for a specific device that matches 
characteristics which you pm-defined. This option al- 
lows you to run numerous tests without saving data until 
you find the device that matches your specifications. 

To find the specific device, use the following procedure: 

Set the OVERWRITE flag 
Comment out the UNATTFNDED command 
Create an appropriate PROMPT to allow the system to 
halt after each iteration 
Use <Es0 only when system halts and the display 
shows data to match your desired specifications 
The saved data file contains the specifications you 
want 

This feature is available only from the LOOP command. 
The REPEAT command always creates new data files. 

If the loop function were used without regard to the pos- 
sibility for error, and you ran 1,234 loops, the system 
would generate 1,234 error messages for a single syntax 
or execution error. 

Therefore, it is recommended that the PARSE ONLY 
function be selected before any attempt is made to exe- 
cute a test. The parser does not loop when checking for 
syntax, so it will generate only one set of parser errors 
when set for parsing only, no matter how many times the 
loop is set for. 

However, the run-time execution errors could mount up, 
if there are several execution errors. Therefore, it is ad- 
vantageous to run a short sample test loop to check for 
execution errors. 

Initially then, it is recommended that the loop function be 
set to 2, so that only two sets of error messages are gener- 
ated during a trial run-through Two iterations is the 
smallest number of loops which will check for overwrite 
conflicts. 

It is a simple matter to change the loop number to the de- 
sired number after the trial execution. The structure of 
the filename for the data you want to save doesn’t affect 
the parser or execution errors, as long as the name accom- 
modates the number of specified loop iterations, as de- 
scribed above. 

Keep in mind, if the loop command does not see the 
ENDLOOP directive, it will not iterate and an error mes- 
sage will be generated. 

It is recommended that you always write the loop com- 
mand by combining the front and back of the command 
at the very beginning. You may avoid problems if you 
write the co mmand this way: 

LOOP : (M..Il) 

ENDLOOP 

And then insert whatever you want in the space between 
the numbers and ENDLOOP. That way, you will not for- 
get to end the command. 

The LOOP.. XNDLOOP function is designed to contain 
any part of the sequencer file within its boundaries, with 
three restrictions: 

META co mmands, which must appear first and only 
once, may not be included in a LOOP statement. 
LOOP functions may not be nested. 
RFPFAT = rum and LOOP.. XNDLOOP are mutually 
exclusive if REPEAT = NNN is greater than 1 (the de- 
fault). 

That is, a TEST command within a LOOP may not specify 
a REPEAT nnn statement when nnn ~1. An error mes- 
sage will be generated. 
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You may specify any number of TEST commands outside 
a LOOP statement, and,the attendant REPEAT = NNN 
parameters may contain any legal value. 

LOOP is more powerful than REPEAT. LOOP permits 
you to choose whether you will increment the saved data 
filename (XXXX####.DAT) or you may choose to OVER- 
WRITE files. However, LOOP is slightly slower than RE- 
PEAT when iterating one TEST only, because LOOP 
loads the file for each iteration. 

Choose LOOP over REPEAT: 

l When you need to repeat commands other than TEST 
l For high iteration rates (>999). 
l When you need to execute more than one TEST. 

Choose REPEAT instead of LOOP: 

l When only one TEST is repeated, and for 4,000 itera- 
tiOIlS. 

0 For faster iteration 

The placement of LOOP within the test sequence file is 
arbitrary, except that it must come after any META com- 
mand string. The number of LOOP commands in a se- 
quencer file is not restricted, but they may not be nested. 
ALOOP . ..ENDco mmand may be followed by other 
commands, or another complex LOOP. . END sequence. 

6.3.6 CONFIG Command 

CONFIG loads a new instrument configuration file. This 
file remains in effect for the duration of the sequencer 
execution, or until a new configuration file is loaded. The 
last configuration file loaded remains in effect following 
sequencer execution. 

CONFIG does not effect the default configuration file- 
name in MODEL251CFG. If CONFIG is not speci&d in 
the TEST sequence file, the default configuration file 
specified in MODEL251.CFG or the previously loaded 
instrument configuration file is used for the entire test se- 
quence. 
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6.3.7 PROMPT Command 

PROMPT may occur anywhere in the test sequence file. 
The operator may use a maximum of 255 characters for 
any prompt string. Message lines are limited to sixty 
characters. 

The prompt screen may contain up to eight lines, keeping 
in mind that the parser will read from the first double 
quote mark to the next double quote mark and regard 
this as a single line. The following rules apply to parsing 
strings: 

1. Strings are enclosed by double quote marks. 
2. A pair of double quote marks within a string is 

treated as a literal double quote mark. 
3. A pair of double quote marks outside a &ring is 

treated as a null (blank line). 

Failure to observe line length or number of lines, will 
cause text to scroll off screen, with the resulung loss of 
prompt information. A parser error message will be gen- 
erated when the total number of prompt characters ex- 
ceeds 255. Lack of an intended ending double quote mark 
may cause the parser to get out of synchronization tem- 
porarily. 

The structure of the prompt screen is: 

Sixty character window width 
Eight line window height 
255 character total prompt length 
Automatic character-wrap to next line at 61st charac- 
ter 
For each prompt, add two system characters (for 
<CR> and <LF>) to total prompt count 
A single prompt may take first full 255 characters or be 
spread randomly over eight lines 

Although the prompt window reserves space for 480 
characters (68x8), you are limited to 255. The 255 charac- 
ter limit allows you to place prompts in any fashion, thus 
making the prompts more readable. 

The 255 maximum includes carriage returns <CR> and 
line feed <LF> characters for each line. Be sure that you 
add two characters to every prompt line length to count 
to the actual number of characters between the quote 
marks. 
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This is an example of the way the system looks at 
prompts: 

“This prompt contains 37 characters.” “IN U”“ll here”““ I,,, 

“This line takes 30 characfers.” 

Notice that the example contains a pair of double quote 
marks without a space, like this: “ll. 

The uM is a null suing and it causes a blank line to be in- 
serted. Don’t confuse this null string with the paired 
quote (““1 marks used inside a quote string. Inside the 

string, these paired double quotes indicate a literal quote 
character. Compare prompt two, line three, of the exam- 
ple below, with the same statement above (““11 here”“). 
In this case, the whole prompt is a literal string quote, so 
the string prints with quote marks surrounding it. The 
other prompts don’t print with quotes. 

Since the system sees each consecutive pair of double 
quote marks as a prompt line, and a null string as a blank 
line, the example creates five prompt lines; three mes- 
sages and two blank, separation lines. 

The above example will print this way: 

This prompt contains 37 characters. 

“17 here” 

This line fakes 30 characters. 

(prompt one, line one) 
(null prompt, line fwo) 
@nnpf two, line three) 
(null prompt, line four) 
(vromvf three. line five) 
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The total character count is the actual number of letters, 
numbers and spaces, plus two system characters for each 
prompt. The quote marks that define the prompt string 
do not count. Therefore, the total count in the example is: 
82 (35+2, +2,9+2, +2,30). The last line will not have the 
added characters (CR and LF). 

6.3.8 707FILE Command 

This co mmand is the Model 707 relay setup file that is to 
be downloaded. If this file is specified, Model251 I-VTest 
Software will download the file information, using the 
<DOWNLOAD to 707> command of the GENERAL 
GIPB OUTPUT form. The GPlB commands in the speci- 
fied file will be sent over the IEEE-488 bus. 

Several features inherent in this command provide pow- 
erful enhancements to the Model 251 I-V Test Software 
system. The major feature is that the system will operate 
in two ways when it is operating with the 707FILE com- 
mand. 

First, the system recognizes the RX’07 when listed on the 
DEFINE INSTRUMENT S form. This means that the sys- 
tem will perform handshaking, instrument checks, and 
other bus functions when the table specifies a RI707 as 
the instrument type. 

The second method is when a 707 file specifies an instru- 
ment which is defined as a non-RI.707 in the instrument 
table. In this case, the system sends the GPIB commands 
in the file to the specified instrument, with no Model 707 
handshaking. 

This blind acceptance and the fact that no instrument 
checks are performed, makes it possible to control 
non-707 instruments. This means that you may put virtu- 
ally any GPIB commands in the 707 file and the software 
will send the file contents over the bus to whatever in- 
strument is there. 

Operation of the Model 707 in this system are detailed in 
paragraph3.7. Included in that material are the details on 
using the 707 file to operate non-707 instruments. 

The file format for a 707 file is: 

l First line must be instrument name defined on the DE- 
FINEINSTRuMENTSform. 

o Remainder can contain any GPIB command, and may 
include binary data. 

However, keep in mind, a Control-Z (*Z, hex IA) is inter- 
preted as an end of file (EOF) character when it is the last 
character in a file. Control-Z within a file is accepted as bi- 
nary data. 
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Parser 

6.4 PARSER 

The parser is the interface between the test sequence file 
and the auto sequencer portion of the Model 251 I-V Test 
Software system. The parser interprets commands from 
the test sequence tile and puts the commands in a format 
that can be executed by the auto sequencer. 

The parser operates in two modes. One is the parse only 
mode, which can check syntax without executing the file. 
The other is execution mode. 

The Model 251 I-V Test Software allows the LOOP . . . 
ENDLOOP co mmand structure, which makes it impor- 
tant that the parser be used prior to test execution. 

For example, if the LOOP. . ENDLOOP function were set 
to perform 1,000 iterations, any syntax errors inside the 
logic loop would generate 1,000 syntax error messages. 
Therefore, it is recommended that the operator run the 
parser in the parse only mode prior to executing a test se- 
quence. 

Further, it is recommended that the LOOP.. XNDLOOP 
function be set for an initial execution loop of two passes, 
only. 

After the parser has checked for syntax errors, and the 
operator has corrected these errors, a trial run of two 
passes can be performed. If these do not generate execu- 
tion errors, and do not create file overwrite conflicts, the 
loop iteration number can be set to the desired figure. 

The parser in the Model 251 I-V Test Software system op- 
erates the same way other language parsers do, but it is 
useful to have a basic knowledge of it operating methods. 

Assuming t+he parser is set for parse only mode, the 
method used to check for syntax errors is: 

l Open the test sequence file and find the first recogniz- 
able command. 

l Generate, and present, any applicable syntax errors, 
indicating the type of error and its line location. 

l Find the next recognizable command string. 
l Repeat this sequence until end of file is reached. 
0 Close the file. 

If the test sequence file is being executed, the parser uses 
a different procedure, as shown here: 

l Open the file to the previously saved location or start 
of file, and obtain a command. 

l If an error is found, report or log error until a valid 
command is found. 

l Save location of end of command. 
l Close the file. 

l Pass information to the processor, which will execute 
the command. 
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o Repeat until the end of the file is reached. 

Since the parser is merely passing information to the 
processor, without regard to the order of presentation, 
the order of execution is fixed. Execution order is dis- 
cussed in paragraph 6.3.4, Test Command. 

l Trigger controller 
l Model 8006 or equivalent test fixture 
l Appropriate cables 

The files you use will come from the test library, which is 
resident in the Model 251 I-V Test Software system The 
procedures for loading, creating, and implementing 
these files are described in Section 3. 

6.5 ERROR FILES 

The software logs two types of errors to the error file: 

* syntaxerrors 
0 Execution errors 

Test Sequence File 

This next section will help you become familiar with the 
test sequence file. 

Errors found during a parse only check will be syntax er- Creation of this sample test sequence file is based on the 
rors only. following assumptions: 

Errors found when executing the test sequence file may 
be both parser and execution errors. 

l You have the necessary equipment (listed above). 
o You have the requisite semiconductor devices to test. 
l You have already installed and configured the system 

according to Section 2, Getting Started. 

Each type of error will be identified according to specific 
type- 

l You have a text editor or word processor that will cre- 
ate an ASCIt file. 

Setting Up the Instruments . 
NOTE 

If STOPONERROR is set to true, all errors will 
be sent to the screen, rather than to an error 
log file. . 

In setting up this test, feel free to use equivalent devices 
or make any changes, as long as you compensate for 
hardware or electrical differences. 

Parser and sequencer error messages, and their defmi- 
tions, are given in Appendix B, Error Messages. 

Connect the system as shown in Figure 2-1, Block Dia- 
gram of Test System with Model 251 I-V Test Software. 

6.6 SAMPLE TEST SEQUENCE 

This section will show you how to run the following sam- 
ple test sequences: 

Creating a Test Sequence File Template 

l NPN curve test with beta 
e NPNcurvetest 
l Non-executed test that displays data only 

The test equipment required is: 

* Two source measure units 

This section will show you how to create a boilerplate, or 
template, that can be used as the basis for creating your 
own test files. If your text editor or word processor has 
sufficient capability, you can import this file to a new 
blank file and create a fully operational test sequence file 
without having to write everything from scratch. 

From your text editor or word processor, open a ASCII 
file and name it MYSEQNCRTST, or some other unique 
name of your choice. 
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Start the file as follows: 

META : 
STOPONERROR, 
OVERWRITE, 
AUTOREPEAT-OK, 
UNATTENDED, 
MAxERRoRs=o 

It is suggested that you indent command line parameters 
five or six character spaces. Note that MAXERRORS=O is 
the default, sao this line serves as the last parameter, 
which is always present. 

The order of the parameters between META and MAX is 
up to you The reason for this layout is to allow you to 
comment out any combination of parameters, except 
h&4X = 0, and still have a legal, operating META com- 
mand. 

The principle is this: 

Put a ! at the left of any parameter that you do not 
want to use in the existing test file. Since the parser 
sees everything to the right of the ! as white space ex- 
tending to the end of the line, that co mmandparame- 
ter becomes transparent to the processor. Leaving 
MAXERRORS = 0 (the default) at the end produces a 
final statement that is actually a NOP. That means 
that nothing happens when that statement is used, 
but its presence fuhills the parser requirement that 
the last parameter must not have a comma at the end. 
If a comma followed the MAX statement, the parser 
would generate an error. Keep in mind, anytime you 
wish to set MAXERR ORS to a higher number, simply 
replace the zero with the desired number. 

The next part of the test sequence file will be the CONPIG 
: command. Although the system does not require that 
CONPIG be placed here, it is suggested that you place a 
configuration file prior to a test sequence to ensure that 
the instruments are correctly set up before execution. 

You may find that within a LOOP sequence you may 
have several CONPIG setups in various positions. You 
may find that you need one in other positions, as well 

Next, leave a couple of free lines below the MAX state- 
ment, and indent to insert the TEST command sequence. 
Again, lay out the command, and its six associated pa- 

rameters, in the same manner as you did with the META 
command sequence. The difference between the MXTA 
section and this TEST section is that you want to make the 
REPEAT = 1 parameter the last one. The reasoning is the 
same as for the META sequence, but in this case RE- 
PEAT=1 is the last parameter. The sequence of the mid- 
dle parameters is optional, again. 

NOTE 
The default for the REPEAT parameter is 1 
(one). Since this is the default, its presence 
within a LOOP statement is permitted. Keep 
in mind, REPEAT may not be zero, or a parser 
error will be generated, and, within a LOOP, a 
number >l causes an error because it is not the 
REPFAT default. 

At this point, you should have a file that is similar to the 
following 

META: 
. . . (your sequence of parameters) 
MAX=0 

cob??G : 
TEST: 

. . . 
REPEAT=1 

The next section of the test sequence file is going to be the 
LOOP command statement. This statement may include 
anything you wish, except for the META command se- 
quence, or a REPEAT parameter with a iteration number. 
other than 1. 

Add the LOOP statement in the way you did with the two 
statements above. Set the command for 2 iterations 
(LOOP : 2). At this point, don’t add anything inside the 
LOOP statement boundaries. 

Now, move down the file and add the PROMPT com- 
mand. 

Next, add the 707PTLE command. 

At this point, your file should look like this: 

META : 
. . . 
MAX=0 

CONFIG : 
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TEST : 
. . . 
REPEAT=1 

LOOP:2 
. . . 

ENDLOOP 
PROMPT : “Your prompt ““with embedded quotes.“” ” 
707PlLE : 

This test file can be filled in to run any test sequence op- 
eration by simply filling in the details and moving blocks 
around to suit the requirements. Of course, you may 
comment out any unused commands, or simply delete 
them from the actual files you create with this boiler- 
plate. 

Test Sequence File with Loops and Repeats 

In this section, you will view a sample test sequence file 
fromthetestlibrary.Youmayrunitifyouwish.Youmay 
import the file to your ASCII editor or word processor 

and modify the file before running it. It is strongly sug- 
gested that you make a backup copy of the original li- 
brary file before you make any changes or deletions. See 
yourDOSinstructionmanualfordetailsonmakingback- 
ups. 

The following file is a slightly modified version of an AS 
CII library file calledt NPNTEST.SEQ. 

This is an example of a test sequencer file. It uses the test 
files provided in the resident libraries. This sequencer file 
executes some of the tests; therefore, the instruments 
must be connected properly, as specified in Section 2, 
Getting Started. 

Below are examples of most of the comman ds. The un- 
used commands and parameters are commented out 
with a “!” at the left side of the line. All commands are 
shown in their longest form, but may be shortened to the 
first three letters of the command name. 
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metacommands: 
autorepeat-ok, ! Allows continuous execution; cFlO> or <Eso stops. 
overwrite, ! Allows overwriting of existing files. 
stoponenor, ! Stops and displays every error; if stoponerror is omitted, errors are 

! written to 2.5lerror.log. 
! unattended, ! Don’t pause for anything; write errors to log file; not used here. 

maxerrors=O ! A NOP (default; no effect); must be last h4ETA parameter to allow pre 
! vious meta commands to be commented out without worrying about 
! extra or missing commas. Last parameter may not end with a comma. 

Prompt: ‘This test will execute several NPN Transistor tests from” 
“the test library and collect a set of parameters for NPN” 
‘Transistor.” 
“11 ! NOP; creates blank line. 
‘The first test will acquire and display NPN Curve” 
“Family characteristics.” 

CONTIG: TESTLIB ! Load the configuration supplied with the libraries. 
! Use ruler below to ensure prompt lines are 160 characters 

!12345678-10-345678-i~345678-3&34567840-345678-50-345678-6 
Prompt: “Connect NPN Transistor according to the schematics drawn” 

“in the Appendix D of the Model 251 Manual under” 
“the NPN Transistor Common Emitter Curve Family test.” 
“The test NPNCRV.TST will be run, and the data will be” 
“saved in the data file FAMILYl.DAT.” 

TEST: NPNCRV, 
PAUSE, ! At PAUSE, you must tell system to continue or abort; you may want to 

! run the actual file, and use these pauses to compare this text file with the 
! screen displays and prompts in the library file. 

DATA=FAMlLYl, ! data file FAMILY1 is saved. 
! ASCII= ! ASCIIfilenotusedthistime. 
! LOTUS = ! LOTUS file not used this time. 
! NOJXECUTE, ! Command is set false (default; will execute). 

REPEAT=1 ! A NOP (see METACOMMANDS above). 
Prompt: ‘The next test will acquire data, calculate and display” 

“the NPN Transistor DC-gain” 

TEST: 

! 

Prompt: 

TEST: 

! 

Prompt: 

‘The test NPNBETATST from the Test Library will now be run.” 
“l%e data will be saved in the data file BETAl.DAT” 
NPNBETA, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=BETAl, 
NOEXECUTE, 
REPEAT=1 
“The next test will acquire data, calculate and display” 
“the NPN Transistor Small Signal Gain.” 
‘The test NPNHFE.TST from the Test Library will now be nm.” 
“The data will be saved in the data file HFEl.DAT” 
NpNHFE, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=HFEl, 
NOEXECUTE, 
REPEAT=1 
‘The next test will acquire and display 
“the NPN Transistor Forward Gummel Plot.” 
‘The test NPNFGUML.TST from the Test Library will now be run.” 
“The data will be saved in the data file GUMMELl.DAT” 
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! 

Rompt: 

Prompt: 

TEST: 

Rompt: 

LOOP2 

TEST: 

Prompt: 

TEST: 

! 

BNDLOOP 
Prompt: 

TEST: 

! 

Prompt: 

NPNFGUML, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=GUMMELl, 
NOEXECTJTE, 
RFJ’EAT=l 
‘The next test wilI acquire and display the NPN Transistoi’ 
“ColIector Emitter Breakdown data.” 
“JXSCONNECT THE BASE PIN of THE TRANSISTOR (leave it open).” 
‘The test NPNBVCEO.TST from the Test Library wiII be run” 
“two times to show an example of using the REPEAT feature.” 
‘The data wiII be saved in BVCEOOOLDAT and BVCE0002.DAT.” 
NPNBVCEO, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=BVCEO, 

NOEXECUTE, 
REPEAT=2 ! 

Since this test repeats, system automatically makes filename look like 
this: BVCEOCJOl.DAT and BVCEOOO2.DAT. 

A valid parameter this time; will execute 2x; therefore, not permitted in 
LOOP sequence. 

‘The next test wilI &play NPN Collector Emitter” 
“Breakdown data from the NPNBVCEO.DAT data file.” 
‘The next two tests wilI be run two times to show” 
“an example of using the LOOP feature.” 

! This i&.&rates the use of LOOP...ENDLOOP; anv permissible part of 

NPNBVCEO.DAT, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=BVCEO###, 

NOFXECUTE, 
REPEAT=1 

test sequencer file may be inserted here, except a eTA commdd and 
REPEAT with an iteration number >l. 

This file name will allow 999 loops; all #‘s automaiicaIly replaced with 
O’s and then incremented. 
Set true; don’t want to execute data files. 

‘The next test wiB display NPN Transistor CoIIector” 
‘Leakage data from the NPNICEO.DAT data file.” 
NPNICEO.DAT 
PAUSE, 
DATA=ICEOl, 
NOEXECUTE, 
REPEAT=1 

! Must locate this command or may create problems 
‘The next test w3.I acquire and display II 
“NPN Transistor Collector Leakage data.” 
“The test NPNICBO.TST from the Test Library will now be run.” 
‘The data wSI be saved in the data file ICEOlDAT”. 
NPNICEO, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=ICEOl, ! Saves NPNICEO test data as ICBOl.DAT; c.DAT> automatically 

! appended 
NOEXECUTE, 
REPEAT=1 
‘This ends NPNTEST.SEQ. You now have 8 new data files:” 
“PAMKYl.DAT” “BBTAl.DAT” “HpEl.DAT” “GUMMJXl.DAT” 
“BVCEOOOl.DAT” “BVCEOO02.DAT” “ICEOl.DAT” 
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The above file shows several combination examples of 
sequences that may be run, using the test sequence file 
system. You may wish to call up the test library files 
called: Nl?NTE!iGT.SEQ and Nl?NDATA.SEQ, and run 
them to see how the actual prompts, pauses, and so forth, 
operate. 

The test sequence files listed above are fixed so that you 
need a minimum of cabling, instruments, and DUTs. 
There is only one modification required in the wiring 

during the operation sequence, and you are prompted for 
that change. 

You may use the actual sequence given above, if you im- 
port your boilerplate test form into a new file and fill in 
the appropriate blanks. Or you may modify the two men- 
tioned library files, using your text editor. 

You may add a Model 213 and a Model 707 to the system 
and check them out, as well. 
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Figure A-l shows the structure of the menus, forms, and windows of Model 251 software. 
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APPENDIX B 
Error Messages 

Model 251 error messages are, for the most part, self-explanatory. They are listed here, in alphabetical order, with the 
following format: 

Error Message Type of Test or Operation 

Action Taken 

If you encounter an error message with an error number, of the fonx 

Error nnn - (error message text) 

contact Keithley Instruments Applications Department. 

A 

Amairixsetuphasbeenloadedfromthe707andhasnotyetbe.ensavedtodisk.Loading FileOperation 
a 707 setup file will destroy this information. Press -&so to abort and save the matrix 
setup. Press <Enten to load a new 707 file. 

This error can occur when loading or saving 707files. You are returned to the File Load or Save menu. 
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A matrix setup must be uploaded from 707 through the GPlJ3 window, or must be File Operations 
loaded from a file on disk, before a 707 file can be saved. 

This error can occur when loading or saving 707fiIes. You are returned to the File Load or Save menu. 

A maximum of 8 characters allowed for a file name! Sequencer Parser 

The maximum legal character count was exceeakd. 

I I I 
A null extension is not allowed! Don’t specify dot if default extension desired. Sequencer Parser 

A dot ends the@nmne, but no extension follows the dot. Either delete the dot to allow the system to append the default extension, 
or specijj the extension. 

I I 

A number was expected after “token”. Sequencer Parser 

A non-digit character was found where a digit was expected. “Token” is replaced with appropriate characier 6 or =). 
I 

A 707 setup file cannot be saved until a 707 I&me is entered in the GPIB form. Even if 
you do not have a matrix instrument connected at this time, define the name of the ma- 

File Operation 

trix instrument in the instrument configuration table, and enter that name in the ‘707 
name” field of the GPIB form. 

This error can occur when loading or saving 707jiles. You are returned to the File Load or Save menu. 

Address not specified for TCU or SMU. Check instrument configuration and make sure 
all devices have a valid address. 

Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

You are returned to the appropriate test form. 
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Array name specified for graph not found. Check array names. Curve Family Test 
View Graphics 

After this error, you are returned to the appropriate firm. 

I I 
Array name(s) “name1 & name2” not found in tbis file: (filename). Check array names View Graphics 
in overlay form. 

After this error, you are return& to the menu of graphic analysis tools beside the graph. 

I Array size of one or more variables not compatible. Run test to make sure all arrays are Curve Family Test 
dimensioned correctly. 

1 You are returned to the CURVE FAMILY TEST fern. 

I 1 

I Array size too large. Largest allowable array is 4OW points. Decrease number of points Curve Family Test 
in sweep or number of curves so that the product of the two is 4000 or less. I 

You are return& to the CURVE FAh4lLY TEST form. 

Array specified for graph does not contain any data. Check display parameter form. Curve Family Test 

You are returned to the CURVE FAMILY TESTform. If you are trying to display the results of a DC or difjcerential gain calcula- 
tion, thearrayisnotfilled until after the testhasfinished. Ueautoscalingifyou want theresultsdisplayed immediately after test. 

Array specified for graph does not contain any data. Run test to ensure arrays in test 
are filled with data. 

View Graphics 

I You are returned to the L&PLAY PARAMETERS form. 
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Arrays specified for graph are different lengths. The larger arrays have been truncated View Graphics 
to allow graphing. 

After this message is shown, thegraph is dispZayeci with truncated data. 

ASCII import file header not found. Header must read (main header string is dis- 
played). 

File Operations 

I This error can occur when importing or exporting ASCIIfiles. You are returned to the File Load or Save menu. 

At least one SMU must measure for the DC test. Check DC test form and make sure at DC Source-Measure Test 
least one SMLJ has a measure array specified. 

You are returned to the DC SOURCE-MEASURE TESTform. 

I Auto repeat mode for curve test is not valid with list display. Either switch to graph 
display, or use single test mode. 

Curve Family Test 

I You are returned to the CURVE FAMlLY TESTfirm. 

I Bus timeout on GPIB device at address (address of device). I GPIB I/O Test 

I You are returned to the GPIB OUTPUTfinn or a test form. 

Bus timeout on 707 device at address (address of 707). GPTB I/O Test 

This error can occur when uploading or downloading setups. You are returned to the GPIB I/O form. 
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C 

Can’t find parallel port copy protect block - exiting ASYST. Model 251 Startup 

You are returned to DOS. Refer to paragraph 2.4.2. 

Can’t open Ekror Log File. Sequencer Parser 

Thefile 251ERROR.LOG can’t be opened. 

Can’t open Sequence File. Sequencer Parser 

The specified sequence file (.SEQ) cannot be opened. 
J 

Can’t save (He name). FileOperations 

This occurs when a file cannot be sane& either due to an incompatible format or the disk being full. You will be returned to the 
SAVE FILE submenu. 

, 

D 

Data file name must contain enough pou”ds signs (#) to hold revision number, or no Sequencer Parser 
pounds to overwrite data file. 

A TESTcommandwithina LOOPcontainsa DATAfilenamewith insufj%ienfpoundsigns tocontain thespecified LOOPcount. 
LOOP replaces the pound signs in a filename with the current LOOP wunter value. There must be enough pound signs in the 
name for the maximum loop count if any pound signs are used. NO pound signs in a filename directs LOOP to croerwrite the same 
filename. The META wmmand OVERWRlTE parameter should be specified in this case. 

I DC Gain calculation failed. Check array names to make stie they exist. I DC Source-Measure Test 
I 

I You are returned to the DC SOURCE-MEASURE TESTform. 
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Device timeout on GPIB device at address (address of device). Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

You are returned to the appropriate test firm. 

I I I 
Duplicate array name (name) in Test, DC, or differential gain forms. All array names Curve Family Test 
must be unique. 

I You are returned to the CURVE FAMILY TEST firm 
I 

I I 

Duplicate GPIEI addresses or M 213 ports for devices in test form. Check test form for 
duplicate names and instrument configuration for devices witi same address. 

Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

I 
I 

I 
I You are returned to the appropriate test form. 

I 

E 

ENDLOOP not proceeded by a LOOP statement. Sequencer Parser 

AnENDLOOPwasfoundwithouta LOOPcornmandine~@t. Eitherasyntaxerrorinanattempted LOOPstatementcreatedan 
unrecognized LOOP command, or you forgot LOOP statement. 

End of file before end of string! I Sequencer Parser 

An end of file was encountered before end of string. 

Error performing DC gain calculation. Check form parameters. Curve Family Test 

You are returned to the CURVE FAMILY TESTjmn. 
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Error performing differential gain calculation. Check form parameters. Note: when per- Curve Family Test 
forming differential gain between curves at least 3 curves must be acquired. 

You are returned to the CURVE FAMl’LY TEST form. When performing differential gain between curves, at Zeast three 
curves must be acquired. 

L 

Error writing Log File Sequencer Parser 

An attempt to write an error message to 251ERUORLOG faded. System sets STOPONERROR to TRUE, allowing you to see 
error. 

Errors in 707 Matrix Switch: (Possible errors): lDDC, IDDCO, Not in Remote, Selftest 
Failed, Trigger Overrun, Trigger Received Before Settling Time, Master/Slave Loop Er- 
ror, Powexup Initialization Failed, Setup Checksum Error 

GPIB I/O Test 

This error can occur when uploading or downloading setups. You are returned to the GPI’B I/O f&m. 

I Expected a file name to follow dtive:path! I Sequencer Parser 

I A drive or path was specified without a f&name. 

Expected a metacommand Sequencer Parser 

A META: was found without any valid parameter, or a comma follows the last meta parameter. Flagged token usually is next 
command. Generates at least one more syntax error until the parser re-synchronizes. 

Expected a TEST command! Sequencer Parser 

Similar to previous error. 
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Expected 1 “f “=” ) and a filename to follow “keyword”. Sequencer Parser 

A token and afilenameare missing after a command (or the DATA/ASCII/LOTUS parameter of the TEST command) requiring a 
filename. “Keyword” will be replaced with the appropriate keyword. 

F 

File Fkists In Directory. Replace (Y/N)? 
I 

File Operations 
I 

I 
I 

I 
This occurs while saving a file with the same nameas an existing file. If you type ‘Y”, it will replace the preoious file with the new 
one. If you type “N”, you will be brought back to the default directory to type a new name 

I I I 
I File name more than 8 characters. Please retype (up to 8 characters). 

I 
File Operations 

I 
I I 

This occurs when you try to load/save a file name with more than an eight character length. You will be returned to the a2jzul t 
dire&o y fo type a new name. 

L 1 

I File name too long. 
I 
Sequencer Parser 

The test sequencer allaws 78 characters maximum fur specifying a filename, including: drive designator (2 characters, if speci- 
fied), complete path (65 character, ifspecij?ed~,filename (8 character, ifspecif?ed~, @name extension (3 characters, if specified1. 

G 

Graphing error. If using manual graphing check parameters and ensure that data does 
not go beyond axis of graph. 

View Graphics 

After this error, you are returned to the DISPLAY PARAMETERS form. 

Illegal (Data, Test setup, or Configuration) File Format in (file name). File Operations 

This occurs if thefonnat of the selected file is not the same as the file type. You will be returned to the LOAD FILE submenu. 
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Import/Export operation aborted. File Operations 

This error can occur when importing or exporting ASCLlfiles. You are returned to the GPIB I/O form. 

Incompatible file format in (file name). File Operations 

This occurs while loading a file. If it is a corrupt file, or a file with an older format, this message is generated and you will be re- 
turned to the LOAD FILE submenu. 

Incorrect Extension Typed. File Operations 

Thisoccurs ifyou fypeinadi@rentfiIeextensionfiom theoneexpectedforacertain~lefype(i.e., .DATforadafafile, .TSTfora 
test setup file, .CFG fM instrument configuration file). You m-11 be returned to the default dire&o y to type a new file name. 

Incorrect extension: .xXx expected! I Sequencer Parser 

You spec$ed an extension other than fhe default. This message will show the expected extension. For example, TEST: command 
allows either .TST or .DAT. 

Instrument specified by 707 Name not found. Check instrument name. GPIB I/O Test 

This error can occur when uploading or downloading setups. You are returned to the GPIB I/O form. 

Instrument specified by 707 name is not a type KI 707; cannot upload from non-707 in- GPIES I/O Test 
StIUmelltS. 

This error can occur when uploading setups. ‘You are returned to the GPlB I/O form. 
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Insufficient Disk Space. File Operations 

This occurs if there are fewer than 2000 bytes of free disk space while trying to select a file name for load/save opera fions from the 
direct0 y menu. You will be returned fo the LOADJSAVE menu without the loss of any data. 

Integer too large: seven digits max allowed! Sequencer Parser 

Seven decimal digifs is the maximum for any number entered in the sequencer. Plus C+), minus (4, decimal point (.) and comma 
(,) are not allowed as parf of the number and will generate an unrecognized token message. 

I. Invalid address for specified GPIB I/O instrument. Check instrument address. I GPIB I/O Test 

I You are refurned to the GPIB OUTPuTform or a test form. 

Invalid array header found. Array header format is Array: name, units, dim1 x dirn2. File Operations 

I This error can occur when importing or exporting ASCIIfiles. You are refurned fo the File Load or Save menu. 

Invalid Directory/Path typed. File Operations 

This occurs if you fry to change to an invalid direct0 y to look for files in the filing section. You are refurned to the default 
direct0 y. 

Invalid File/Path or duplicate file typed. 

This occurs if you fry to rename a file to an already existing one, or fo any invalid file name or path. You will be refumed fo the 
default dire&o y to type in a new file name. 
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Invalid File/Path Typed. File Operations 

This occurs if you type in an invalid or incorrect file and/or path name. You are returned to the default direct0 y fOr a nezu file 
name. 

Invalid format code from overlay file. View Graphics 

You are returned to the DISPLAY PARAMETERS firm. 

Invalid format code in file. I File Operations 
I 

This occurs when the file has a fir-mat wde other fhan one. You are returned to the LOAV/SAVE menu. 

Invalid format for data from SMCJ. Contact Keitlhy Instruments. Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

You are returned to the appropriate test form. Contact Keithley’s Applications Department. 

Invalid instrument type in test form. All instruments in test form must be Keithley236, 
237, or 238 SMU’s or 213 QVS’s for bias cJxumels. Check insfrument names in test form 
and configuration table. 

You are returned to the CURVE F/WILY TESTfirm. 

Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

Invalid length for one dimensional array. Only single element arrays are allowed for 
one dimensional arrays. 

File Operations 

This error can occur when importing or exporting ASCIIfiles. You are refurned to the File L.oad or Save menu. 
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Invalid log sweep parameters. For both Sweep and Sync Sweep, the start and stop val- Curve Family Test 
ues must be different and must not cross or be equal to zero. 

You are returned to the CURVE FAMILY TEST form. 

Invalid manual scaling parameters. Check display form. Curve Family Test 
View Graphics 

You are returned to the appropriate firm. 

I Invalid response from sweep SMU when reading number of sweep points. 
I 

Curve Family Test 
I 

I You are returned to the CURVE FAMILY TESTjin-m. I 

Invalid response from 707 when reading number of memories. I GEE3 I/O Test 

This error can occur when uploading or downloading setups. You are returned to the GPIB I/O form. 

Invalid response reading output value from KI 213. Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

I You are returned to the appropriate test form. I 

\ < 

Invalid step parameters. Check step channel setup. The start and stop must be different Curve Family Test 
values. The step must be non-zero. The # of curves must be 2 or greater. If you wish to 
have one step, turn the Step channel off and use a bias channel if a bias is needed. 

I You are returned to the CURVE FAhQLY TEST form. 
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K 

KI 213 Calibration Switch Not Closed. Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

You are returned to the appropriate test form. 

KI 213 Invalid Co mmand parameter. Curve Family Test 
DC Sourc~Measure Test 

I You are returned to the appropriate test form. 

I I 
KI 213 Non-volatile RAM Error, system defaults or cal constants may be lost. Curve Family Test 

DC Source-Measure Test 

I 
I 

I You are returned to the appropriate test @tn. 

ISI 213 Trigger Overrun Error. Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

I You are returned to the appropriate test form. 

L 

I Loop count must be greater than zero. I Sequencer Parser 

I LOOP: 0 was found. LOOP count must be >1. 

Lotus File Not Compatible With Model 251. File Operations 

This occurs if the Lotus file is not of the format expected by Model 251. You will be returned to the EXPORT/IMPORT DATA 
?tWZU. 
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M 

Manual scaling area too smaU for data. Either change axis endpoints or use auto plot- Curve Family Test 
ting. 

I You are rehned to fhe CURVE FAMILY TESTfirm. 

I Maxerrors must be 132767. I 
Sequencer Parser 

I 

I You specified a MAXERRORS value >32767. 
I 

Metaco mmand must appear at beginning of file! Sequencer Parser 

I A metawmmand was found after any other command or parameter had been found. 
I 

Missing ENDLOOP; no iterations performed on last LOOP. I Sequencer Parser 

System jind LOOP statemenf, then found end of file tifhouf finding matching ENDLOOP. 

1 I 1 
Missing end quote! For multi line quotes, “each line must be a separate quoted string”. !5eq~1encer Parser 

An end of line was found before end of &ring. 

Missing x after Y! Sequencer Parser 

A token (X) was expected foIlowing (Y), but was not found. Examples: A colon doesn’t forlow one of the five commands; or an 
equals sign doesn’t follow a REPEAT or MAXERRORS parameter. 
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N 

Nested LOOPS are not allowed! LOOP statement ignored. Sequencer Parser 

An existing LOOP command must find an ENDLOOP bq%re it finds any other LOOP command. 

I No dimensions specified for array in array header. I File Operations 

I This error can occur when importing or exporting ASCIIfiZes. You are returned to the File L.oad or Slme menu. 

No files are specified to be overlayed. To overlay data, go to the display parameters View Graphics 
form. Choose “Overlay Form” option, and fill in the file and array names desired for 
overlay. 

After this error, you are refurned fo the menu of graphic analysis tools beside the graph. 

I 

No files in (Data, Test, or Config) directory. File Operations 

This occurs when you try to rename or delete a file in an empty directory or subdirecto y. 

No setups have been uploaded from the 707; there is nothing to download to the 707! GPIE5 I/O Test 
707 setups are loaded into computer memory by either loading a 707 setup file from the 
file menu, or executing the <Uploading from 707> GPIB command. 

This error can occur when uploading or downloading setups. You are returned to the GPIB I/O form. 

No (.DAT, TST, or CFG) Files in (Data, Test, or Config) Directory. File Operations 

This occurs when fhere are no .DAT, .TST, or .CFG files in the direcfory specij%d for file selection through the menu. 
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No 707 instrument name has been specifkd. Fill in the 707 name in GLIB form and try GPIB I/O Test 
again. 

I This error can occur when uploading or downloading setups. You are returned to the GPlB I/O form. . 

I NOEXECUTE specified with .TST file: Nothing to do! Must allow execution or load a 
.DAT file. 

Sequencer Parser 

You specified NOEXECUTE while tying fo loada fesf (.TSTI file. NOEXECUTE can be used only wifh data files. You may have 
failed fo specify .DAT extension; .TST is assumed by dqfault. 

Not enough free DOS memory to run Model 251. Suggestion - Remove any memory 
resident programs not kcessary for operation to free up more memory. 

Model 251 Startup 

You are refurned to DOS. 

Not enough memory to create array. Either delete unwanted arrays or change form set- Curve Family Test 
tingssoasmalkrarraywillbeused. DC Source-Measure Test 

You are returned to the appropriate test firm. Delete arrays by using Delete k-ey on array tllltne pop-up. 

No variables are tagged for display. Use space bar to tag the variables for display. View Curve Family List 
DC Source-Measure Test 

Aper this error, you are returned to the DISPLAY PARAMETERSfann. Tag varikbles with the space bar. 

Number of points read from the file does not match the number of points specified in 
array header. 

File Operations 

This error can occur when importing or exporting ASCIIfiles. You are returned to the File Load or Save menu. ~~~~~~ 1 
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0 

Out of available arrays. Delete unwanted arrays to make room for test arrays. Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

I You are returned to the appropriate test form. Delete arrays by using Delete key on array name pop-up. 
I 

Overlay file: (filename) not found. View Graphics 

After this error, you are returned to the menu of graphic analysis took beside the graph. 

Q 

Quoted string too long! Sequencer Parser 

I A quoted sk*ng exceeds maximum 255 characters length, which includes two unseen characters (<CR> 4X->) for each line. 
I 

R 

Remote sensing is enabled. An open sense lead will result in lethal voltages at Output Curve Family Test 
High and Guard. Hit 430 to return to test form, or any other key to execute test. DC Source-Measure Test 

This warning is displayed when a DC test or Curoe Family tesf is run and remote sensing was enabled on the test form. You are 
given the options of continuing with the fest or returning to fhe test firm. 

Repeat clause requires data file name length to be s;5! Sequencer Parser 

This is generated on a TEST line with REPEAT >I, where the DATA parameter specifies a fiZe name of length ~5. REPEAT will 
always append a 3 digit version number to name, so J?W characters (not including .DAT extensions is the maximum. 
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Repeat count must be between 1 and 999. Use LOOP.. . ENDLOOP for more iterations. Sequencer Parser 

I The spec$ed REPEAT count is out of range (1 minimum; 999 maximum). 

I Repeat parameter not allowed in a LOOP. I Sequencer Parser 

A TEST command within a LOOP has a REPEAT count >l. REPEAT count >1 is not allowed within a LOOP because both 
REPEAT and LOOP attempt fo append version numbers to data files. 

I I 

I Replacing (file name). Replace (Y/N)? I File Operations 

I This occurs while srming a file with the same name as an exisiingjile. If you type “Y, the previous file will be replaced with a new 
one. If you type “N”, you are returned fo the dt$ulf dire&o y to type a new name. 

S 

Seek Error in Sequence File Sequencer Parser 

AfitaZ parserfile error, which prevenfsfurther parser operation. 

Specified GPlB I/O device not found. Check instrument name. GPlB I/O Test 

You are returned to the GPl73 OUTPUT form or a fest form. 
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Status errorz (Possible errors) Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

Trigger Overrun IOU EEROM Failed 
IDDC IOUCal Checksum Error 
IDDCO DPRAMLockup 
Interlock Present DPWM Link Error 
Illegal Measure Range Cal ADC Zero Error 
Illegal Source Range Cal ADC Gain Error 
Invalid Sweep Mix Cal SRC Zero Error 
Log Cannot Cross Zero Cal SRC Gain Error 
Autoranging Source Cal Common Mode Error 

with Pulse Sweep Cal Compliance Error 
In Calibration Cal Value Error 
In Standby Cal Constants Ehor 
Unitisa236 Cal Invalid Error 
IOU DPRAM Failed 

You are returned to the appropriate test form. Refer to Section 3 of Model 23612371238 Operator’s Manzuzl for details on 
sfafus errors. 

Status warning: (Possible errors) Curve F&y Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

Uncalibrated 
Temporary Cal 
Value Out of Range 
Sweep Buffer Filled 
No Sweep Points, Must Create Sweep Points 
Pulse Times Not Met 
Not In Remote 
Measure Range Changed Due to lkV/lOOmA or llOV/lA Range Select 
Measurement Overflow (OFL,O) / Sweep Aborted 
Pending Trigger 

You are rei-urned to fhe appropriate test form. Ref& to Section 3 of Model 23612371238 Operafor’s Manual for details on 
status warnings. 

Sweep channel must be “ON” for this test and must collect both source and measure 
data. 

Curve Family Test 

You are returned to the CURVE FAMILY TESTform. 
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System file (file name) not found. Run INSTALL to ensure all system files are present. Model 251 Startup 

You are returned fo DOS. 

System does not have enough expanded memory to boot. Model 251 requires a mini- Model 251 Startup 
mum of 1 Mbytes of expanded memory to operate. Hit any key to return to DOS. 

You are returned to DOS. The system requires 1 Mbyte of free expanded memo y. 

T 

TCU not responding. This test requires a TCU. Check that TCLJ is on and that its address Curve Family Test 
is set properly. DC Source-Measure Test 

You are returned to the appropriate test form. Check Model 2361 Trigger Controller address switch and DEFINE NSTRU- 
MENTSfirm. 

Test aborted by user. Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

You are returned to the appropriate test firm. 

The values entered for Curve Delay & Point Delay total up to more than 65 seconds. Re- 
duce one or both of the delays so the total is 65 seconds or less. 

Curve Family Test 

I You are returned to the CURVE FAMKY TESTform. 

Sequencer Parser 

The parser found a token (usually a string) longer than 255 characters. 
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Two instruments of different addresses have the same TCU channel assigned. This is Define Jnstnunents 
not allowed! This must be corrected before you can exit the instrument configuration. 

This occurs if you t y to exit the DEFINE INSTRUMENTS form with two instruments having the same frigger channel and 
different bus addresses. You are refurned to the DEFINE INSTRUMENTS form. 

U 

Unable to create array. Out of available arrays. File Operations 

This error can occur when importing or exporting ASCLIfiZes. You are returned to the File Load or Save menu. 

Unable to filter data. Try using fewer # of pts or using smaller data array. View Graphics 

1 After this error, you are returned fo the menu of graphic analysis tools beside fhe graph. 

Unable to load configuration file: (filename) Sequencer Execution 

This error can occur when loading or savingfiles during sequencer execution. If STOPONERROR is sef in fhe sequencerfile, you 
are given the following options: Re-execute, Next line, or Abort. If not, the error message will be logged into the error file. 

I Unable to load file: (filename) 
I 
Sequencer Execution 

I 

This error can occur when loading or savingfires during sequencer execution. If STOPONERROR is set in the sequencer file, you 
are given the following options: Re-execute, Next line, or Abort. If not, the error message will be logged into fhe error file. 

I Unable to load 707 file: (filename) I Sequencer Execution 
I 

This error can occur when loading or saving files during sequencer execution. If STOPONERROR is sef in thesequencerfile, you 
are gzven the fillowing options: Re-execute, Next line, or Abort. If not, the error message will be logged into the error-file. 
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Unable to read string from instrument. Note: The maxim= length string that can be GPIB I/O Test 
read back from an instrument is 140 characters long. 

You are returned to the GPIB OUTPUT form or a test form. 

I Unable to save file-Insufficient disk space. I File Operations 

I This error can occur when importing or exporting ASClIfiles. You are returned to the File Load or Save menu. 

I Unable to save sequencer data file: (filename1 I Sequencer Execution 

This error can occur when loading or saving files during sequencer execution. If STOPONERROR is set in thesequencer file, you 
are given the fillowing options: Re-execute, Next line, or Abort. If not, the error message will be logged into the error file. 

Undefined GPlB instrument in test form! Check GPIB device names and make sure they 
match the names defined in instrument setup. 

Curve Family Test 
DC Source-Measure Test 

You are returned fo fhe appropriate test jxm. 

UnexpectedX I Sequencer Parser 

An unexpecfed single character token found. X represents the unexpected single character token (comma, colon, equals sign or 
quote mark). usually occurs after a syntax error. 

unrecognized command:. . . Sequencer Parser 

A command token of less than 3 characters was found. Only j?le names, numbers, and the special singZe character tokens may be 
less than 3 characters long. 
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Unrecognized or misplaced Sequencer command: . . . Sequencer Parser 

An unrecognized or misplaced token was found; but token is of proper length b3). May occur after a missing comma. 
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Trigger Controller 

INTRODUCTION 

The Model 2361 controls the routing of T&compatible 
trigger signals among a maximum of six instruments. A 
simple trigger programming language is included to 
specify what combination of trigger inputs cause an out- 
put. 

Shipment Contents 

The following items are included with every Model 2361: 

Description Keithley Part No. 

Line Cord 
Feet (4) 
Rack Ears (2) 
Screws (41, for rack ears 
Screws (81, nylon 
20-pin Digital I/O Connector 
20-pin Digital I/O Self-test 

Connector 
BNC Interconnect Cable (4) 

co-19 
FE-241 
2361-311 
1O-32x3/8rFHBLKox 
lo-32xl/4l?BHBLKNY 
CS-444-2 
2361-314 

7051-2 

Optional Accessories 

Model 7051 BNC Interconnect Cables -Model 7051 ca- 
bles are used for making connections to trigger in and 
trigger out connections on the Model 2361 rear panel. The 
Model 7051-2 is a 5OQ BNC to BNC cable (RG58C), 
which is 0.6m (2 ft.) long. The Models 70516 and 7051-10 
are similar, but 5 feet and 10 feet in length respectively. 

Model 7007 Shielded IEEE-488 Cables -A Model 7007 
connects the Model 2361 to the IEEE-488 bus using 
shielded cables to reduce electromagnetic interference 
(EMI). The Model 7007-l is one meter (3.3 ft.) long and 
has an EMI shielded IEEE-488 connector at each end. The 
Model 7037-2 cable is identical to the Model 7007-1, but is 
2m (6.6 ft.) long. 

FRONT PANEL INDICATORS 

The Model 2361 front panel is shown in Figure C-l. 

Trigger Channel WOut Indicators 

Each of the six trigger channels has two LEDs on the front 
panel, IN and OUT. An IN LED will blink when a trigger 
is received on that channel; an OUT LED will blink when 
a trigger is sent to that channel. 

If a channel is used in a “Cumulative AND” expression 
on the input side of a relation, the lN LED will remain lit 
until the expression evaluates true. 

If a trigger is received on a channel that is not used in an 
input expression, the IN LED will turn on and remain lit 
until that channel is cleared. 

IEEE-488 Status Indicators 

The TALK, LISTEN, and REMOTE indicators show the 
present IEEE-488 status of the instrument. Each of these 
indicators is briefly described below. 
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LI!ZEN - This indicator is on when the Model 2361 is in 
the listener active state. LISTEN is off when the unit is in ?imiEiv DFLT PRGM 

the listener idle state. Fimre C-3. 2361 Rear Panel Dip Swifch (S102) 

APPEMXXC 
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TALK - This indicator is on when the instrument is in 
the talker active state. The unit is placed in this state by 
addressing it to talk. TALK is off when the unit is in the 
talker idle state. 

REMOTE-Thisindicatorshowswhentheinstrumentis 
in the remote state. When REMOTE is turned off, the in- 
strument is in the local state. 

IEEE-488 Address Selection 

Error Indicator 

The ERROR LED will light when one of the following er- 
ror conditions occurs: 

The IEEE-488 bus address is set by 902. The address can 
besetfromOthrough30andisreadonIyatpoweronThe 
address is selected by simple binary weighting with 
switch 1 being the least significant bit and switch 5 the 
most significant bit. The factory default address is 15. 

l Trigger test faikd 
l Digital I/O test failed 
. ROM test failed 
l IuMtestfailed 

l Illegal device-dependent co mmand option (IDDCO) 
l Illegal device-dependent command (IDDC) 

Trigger I/O Program Selection 

Up to three trigger I/O programs can be stored in 
EEPROM. The following switch settings of S102 deter- 
mine the program that is loaded on power-up. 

CONFIGURATION 

The Model 2361 has one 8-position DIP switch (SlO2) ac- 
cessible from the rear panel (see Figure C-2 and 
Figure C-3). This switch determines the unit’s IEEE ad- 
dress, default trigger I/O program, and test mode. The 
switch is read only when the unit is powered on and 
should be set prior to applying power. 

DFLT PRGM Switch 
1 2 

0 I 0 
1 0 Program #l @EPROM) 
0 1 Program #2 @EPROM) 
1 1 Program #3 @PROM) 

Test Selection 
The factory default settings of the switch are shown in 
Figure C-3. To modify any of these defaults, turn the in- 
strument off and change the switch setting using a small 
screwdriver. 

The TFST position of S102 selects a power-up self-test 
that checks trigger and digital I/O signal paths (see 
power-up procedure). 
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CONNECTIONS 
Trigger Channels 

The normal connection scheme has an external instru- 
ment!s trigger out signal going to a CHANNEL IN con- 
nector on the Model 2361 rear panel. To complete the 

The Model 2361 has six trigger channels; each channel 
uses two BNC connectors; one for the input and one for 
the output. Trigger signals are connected with Model 
7051-2 BNC cables. 

loop, a BNC cable is connected from a Model 2361 
CHANNEL OUT to the instrumenfis trigger in. An exam- 
ple connection schematic is shown in Figure C-4. 

7051 BNC Cables 

A 

Source Measure Unit 

I 
I , 

Source Measure Unit 

To IEEE-488 

Figure C-4. Mulfiple Unit Trigger Connections 
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Digital I/O 

TheDIGlTALI/Oportlocatedontherearpanelisshown 
in Figure C-5. It is a 20-pin card-edge connector. Sixteen 
pins are used for the eight digital channels, with input 
pins located on the top row of the connector and output 
pins located on the bottom row. The eight digital chan- 
nels are identified on the drawing. Also note that two 
pins are used to access +5V and two pins are used to ac- 
cess digital ground. The connector pinout is also pro- 
vided by Table C-l. 

Digital l/O 

Figure C-5. Digital I/O Connector 

Table C-l. Digital I/O Port Pinout 

Signal 

+5 volts 
+5 volts 
Digital Ground 
Digital Ground 
Digital Output 8 
Digital Input 8 
Digital output 7 
Digital Input 7 
Digital Output 6 
Digital Input 6 

pin 

11 
12 
13 

:: 
16 
17 

:i 
20 

Signal 

Digital output 5 
Digital Input 5 
Digital output 4 
Digital Input 4 
Digital output 3 
Digital Input 3 
DigitalOutput 
Digital Input 2 
Digital output 1 
DigitaI Input 1 

The Digital I/O connector will mate with the supplied 
20-pin Digital I/O connector. This connector is equipped 
with solder lugs to accommodate cable connections. 

Inorderto minimize susceptability to electromagnetic in- 
terference 0 and radio frequency interference (RFD, 
use shielded wires for digital input and output lines. The 
shields should then be connected directly to the GND 
(ground) saew on the rear panel. 

HARDWARE INSTALLATION 

Included with the Model 2361 are accessories for rack or 
bench use. If rack mount installation is desired, install the 
two rack ears using the enclosed saews. These ears can 
be installed so either the front or rear of the unit faces the 
front of the rack fixture (see Figure C-6). 

NOTE 
The front and rear rack mount holes may con- 
tain 10-32 x l/4” nylon saews. Remove the 
four appropriate nylon saews and attach the 
rack ears using the four 10-32 x,3/8” saews. 

WARNING 
A potential shock hazard will exist if saews 
longer than those supplied (10-32 x 3/8”) are 
used to attach the rack ears. 

Rack Ear . I Enclosure 

Figure C-6. RackHardwarelnstallation 
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Fimre C-7. Feet Placemenf 

0 Bottom View 0 

If bench installation is desired, the rubber feet can be in- 
stalled on the underside of the unit near each comer (see 
Figure C-7). 

POWER-UP PROCEDURE 

Line Power 

Use the following procedure to connecttheModel2361 to 
line power and power up the instrument, 

1. Check that the instrument is set to correspond to the 
available line power. When the instrument leaves 
the factory, the internally selected line voltage is 
marked on the rear panel near the power jack. 
Ranges are 90-125V or 180~25OV, 50-6OH.z ac. If the 
line voltage setting of the instrument needs to be 
changed, a procedure is located in paragraph B.8. 

CAUTlON 
Be sure that the line voltage agrees with the 
indicated range on the rear panel of the in- 
strument. Failure to observe this precaution 
may result in instrument damage. 

2. Connect the female end of the power cord to the ac 
receptacle on the rear panel of the instrument. Con- 
nect the other end of the cord to a grounded ac outlet. 

WARNING 
The Model 2361 is equipped with a 3-wire 
power cord that contains a separate ground 
wire and is designed to be used with 

grounded outlets. When proper connections 
are made, instrument chassis is connected to 
power line ground. Failure to use a grounded 
outlet may result in personal injury or death 
because of electric shock. 

3. The instrument can be turned on by pressing in the 
front panel POWER switch. The switch will be at the 
innermost position (1) when the instrument is 
tumed on. 

Tests 

The trigger controller has two power-up self tests. The 
start-up (and default) test proceeds as follows: 

1. All front panel LEDs flash once when power is 
tumed on. 

2. The unit performs a ROM check. If this test fails, the 
TSDs corresponding to trigger channels 1,2, and 3 
t-both in and out) will flash 

3. A RAM test is conducted by the instrument. Failme 
of this test causes LEDs corresponding to channels 4, 
5, and 6 to flash. 

4. The EEPROM is examined. The in and out LZDs of 
allsixchannelswillflashifthistestfails. 

The self-test is optional and is initiated by setting DIP 
switch SlO2 to the TEST position (see Figure C-3) before 
turning on the power. For normal operation, this switch 
should be set to “0”. The Model 2361 will operate nor- 
mally if the switch remains in the TEST position follow- 
ing completion of the self-test; however, the self-test will 
be executed if any power glitch occurs. 
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Connections 

The self-test requires that alI inputs (trigger and digital) 
be connected to their respective outputs as follows: 

1. Using six BNC cables, conned IN to OUT for all six 
trigger channels. 

2. Mate the supplied DigitaI I/O Se&test Connector to 
the DIGITAL I/O connector on the rear panel. 

Self-Test 

With 5102 set for TEST, the self-test proceeds as follows: 

1. The start-up test is performed. 
2. Trigger channel rising edge test - A rising edge is 

generated at CHANNEL 1 OUT. When the edge is 
detected at CHANNEL 1 IN, both CHANNEL 1 
LEDs are flashed. The remaining trigger channels 
are tested in order. 

3. Trigger channel falling edge test - This test is the 
same as the previous step, but with a falling edge. 

4. DigitalI/Orisingedgeandhighleveltest-Arising 
edge is generated at Digital Output 1 and detected at 
DigitaI Input 1. The Digital I/O channel 1 level line is 
then tested for a high level. When both edge and 
level are detected at Digital Input 1, the CHANNEL 
1 IN LED is flashed. The remaining Digital INS/ 
OUTS are tested in order in a similar manner. 

5. DigitalI/Ofallingedgeandlowleveltest-Thistest 
is the same as the previous, but with a falling edge 
and a low 1eveL 

The order in which alI signals are tested is given in 
Table C-2 

IEEE-488 BUS PROGRAMMING 

Trigger I/O Programs 

The trigger I/O program provides the means for the 
Model 2361 Trigger Controller to determine when and 
where to send output triggers. Trigger I/O programs are 
sent to the trigger controller just like device-dependent 
commands. 

A program consists of up to six trigger I/O relations, each 
of which relates specified inputs to specified outputs. 

Table C-2. Order of Channel Testing for 
Self-test 

Signal Channel LED in Self-test 

Trigger 1 CHANNBL1INandOUT 
Trigger 2 CHANNBL2INandOUT 
Trigger 3 CHANNEL3INandOUT 
Trigger 4 CHANNBL4lNandOUI 
Trigger 5 CHANNEL5INandOUT 
Trigger 6 CHANNEL6INandOUI 
Digital 1 CHANhIELlIN 
Digital2 cHANNEL1ouT 
Digital3 QHANNEL2IN 
Digital4 cHANNEL20Ur 
Digital5 cTIANNBL3IN 
Digital 6 cHANNEL3oUT 
Digital7 cHANNBL4IN 
Digital 8 a-IANNBL40UT 

Each relation consists of an input expression and an out- 
put expression separated by the greater than (>) charac- 
ter. 

Trigger input expressions specify what combination of 
trigger inputs will cause a trigger output. Trigger output 
expressions specify what combination of trigger outputs 
will occur a&r the corresponding input expression has 
evaluated true. 

Valid relations contain channel numbers (l-6) and opera- 
tors, which specify output trigger conditions dependent 
upon the states of the input channels. The legal operators 
are as follows: 

* Logical “AND” for inputs and outputs, cumulative for 
inputs (See Note 5.) 

+ Logical “OR”, for inputs only 
> I/O separator, separates the input expression from the 

output expression 
; Relation separator, delimits relation in a multiple rela- 

tion co mmandstring 

Examples 

OUTPUT 7l5;“l>ucll ! If 1 triggered, trigger out 
2. 

OUTPUT 7l5;“l%lX 

OUTPUT 715;“1?43> 
1*6X” 

OUTPUT 715;“1+2%4X” 

! If 1 and 2 are triggered, 
trigger out 1. 

! When inputs I,2 and 3 
are triggered, trigger out 
land6. 

!Iflor(2and3)are 
triggered, trigger out 4. 
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OUTPUT 715;“1?2+3>4x” !If(l and2)or3are 
triggered, trigger out 4. 

OTJTPUT 715;“1>1;2>2; !Allchannelsactasa 
3>3;4>$;5>5;6%X” throughport, i.e., when 1 

is triggered, trigger out 1, 
when 2 is triggered, trig- 
ger out 2, etc. 

OUTPUT 7l5;“6+1>3; 
4>1TX” 

OUIl?UT715;“1>1*6U2; 
2Gx” 

! If 6 or 1 is triggered, trig- 
ger out 3. Also, if4 is trig- 
gered, trigger out 1 and 3. 

! If 1 is triggered, trigger 
out1 and 6. Obtain the 
present program. Then, if 
2 is triggered, trigger out 
channel 2. 

OIJlTUT 715;“19+3>1???3X” ! If 1 and 2 and 3 are 
triggered, trigger out 1 
and2and3. 

Notes 

1. The maximum number of characters in any relation 
string is 46. More characters results in an error. 

2. Inclusion of a izigger I/O program in a IEEE488 
command string wilI overwrite any previously de- 
fined program upon receipt of the next X command. 

3. Eachinputchannelmaybeusedinonlyoneofthein- 
put expressions in the program, 

4. AprogramstringmustcontainnomorethansixreIa- 
tionsThisisadirectresultofNote3,sinceeachofthe 
six input channels may be used in only one relation. 

5. Each output channel may be used in any number of 
the output expressions in the program. 

6. Any output channels ANDed together in an output 
expression will produce output pulses simultane- 
ously when the input expression evahn&s true. 
However, if any input channels are ANDed to- 
gether, the input pulses received by the individual 
channels are latched and held, one by one, until the 
input expression evahrates true. Only then are the 
latches cleared and the outputs produced. 

7. AE * operators are evaluated first, from left to right. 
AE + operators are evaluated second, from left to 
right. 

Examples of Illegal Relations 

OUTPUT 7l5;“1>1;1>2X” ! Input channel 1 is used 
twice. 

OUTPUT 715;“1>2+3X” ! An OR operator appears 
on the output side of the 
relation. 

Note: An illegal relation generates an IDDCO error and 
turns on the front panel ‘ERROR” indicator. 

DEVICE-DEPENDENT COMMANDS 

The program instructions covered in this section use ex- 
amples written with Hewlett Packard BASIC version 4.0. 
This language was chosen because of its versatility in 
controlling the IEEE-Q88 bus. 

Order of Command Execution 

Device-dependent commands are not necessarily exe- 
cuted in the order they are received. Rather, the instru- 
ment always executes them in a specific order, as summa- 
rized in Table C-3 

Table C-3. Order of Command Execution 

Order Command Description 

: 
3 
4 
5 

6 

7 

i 
10 

11 

:; 
14 

:: 

:i 
19 

20 

21 

: 
Clear programs from EEPROM 
clear present program 

program Trigger I/O program 
W Delay 
E’ Enable/disable trigger re- 

s onse 
F IIT etect trigger input on falling 

e4F 
R Detect trigger input on rising 

*IF 

ii 
Store program in EEPROM 
Bus hold-off 

L Load program from ROM or 
EEPROM 

M SRQ mask format 

: 
Digital I/O 
Digital input change mask 

I Clear trigger in uts 

TT 
Trigger input cl! ange mask 
St&US 

Y Terminator 
P Immediate mode pulse 
H Detect digital input on rising 

@se 
B Detect digital input on falhng 

e&F 
J Restore factory default settings 

If you wish to force a particular order of execution, sim- 
ply include the execute (Xl character after each command 
in the string. For example, the following string would be 
executed in the order received: 

LlXS2X 
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This forced sequence will load Program 1 from EEPROM 
and then store it as Program 2 in EEFROM. If the X after 
the Ll comman d is omitted (LlS2X), the S2 command 
will be executed frrst. In that case, the current active pro- 
gram will be stored as Frogram 2 in EEFROM, and then 
Program 1 will be loaded as the active program. 

Device-dependent Command Summary 

All Model 2361 device-dependent commands are sum- 
marized in Table C-4. 

Table C-4. Device-dependent Command Summary 

Command Code Description 

Detect Digital Input on Falling Edge Bn Set digital input channels to detect an input on its falling edge 
@-8>. 

Clear Present Program co Clear present program from memory. 
Digital Input Change Mask Dn Determine which digital input channels will set DIGCHNG bit in 

serial poll byte (O-255). 
Rigger Response En Enable (EO) or disable (El) input trigger channels. 
Detect Trigger Input on Falling Edge Fn Detect an input trigger on its falling edge (O-6). 
Detect Digital Input on Rising Edge I-In Set a digital input to detect an input on its rising edge (O-8). 
Clear Trigger Inputs 

; 
Initialize a trigger input latch&s) to the non-triggered state (O-6). 

Restore Factory Defaults Restore factory default settings. 
Bus Hold-off Kn Enable (KO) or disable (Kl) bus hold-off on X. 
Load Program from ROM or Ln Recall a previously stored program (O-3). 
EEFROM 
3RQ Mask Format Mn program which conditions generate an SRQ (service request). 

MO = SRQ disabled 
Ml = Digital input change 
M2 = Trigger input change 
Ml6 = Ready for input 
M32 = Error 

Digital I/O on Assert the digital output lines (O-255). 
immediate Mode Fulse Pm Send a pulse to specified trigger output(s) (O-6). 
Detect Trigger Input on Rising Edge Rn Set trigger input channel to detect on rising edge (O-6). 
Store Program in EEFROM Sn Store present program in EEFROM (l-3). 
Trigger Input Change Mask Tn Determine which trigger input channels will set the TRGCHNG 

bit in serial poll byte (O-63). 
status Un Obtain instrument status and configuration information 

UO = Send machine status word 
Ul = Send error status word (O-255) 
U2 = Send present active program 

Delay 

Execute 
Terminator 

zlear All Rograms 

U3 = Send latched trigger input state (O-63) 
U4 = Send latched digital input state and clear latches 
U5 = Send DIP switch setting (O-255) 
U6 = Send trigger and digital input edge detection polarities 
U7 = Send firmware revision level 

Wn Delay in 5OOi.1sec increments between input expression evaluating 
true and sending output pulse (O-255). 

X Execute command string. 
Yn Select ASCII terminator sequence for strings. 

Yl=cRLF 
Y2=LFCR 
Y3=cR 
Y4=LF 

zo Clear all programs from EEFROM. 
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B Detect Digital Input On Falling Edge 

Purpose To set specified digital input(s) to detect a trigger on its falling edge. 

Format Bn 

Parameters n = 0; Set all digital inputs to detect triggers on falling edges. 
n = 1 to 8; The digital input(s) “n” that is to detect an input on its falling edge. 

Default 

Description 

Programming 
Notes 

Programming 
Examples 

Upon power-up, or after a DCL or SDC command, all digital inputs are set to detect input 
triggers on falling edges (BOX 

TheBco mmand sets a digital input line(s) (via DIGITAL I/O port) to detect an incoming 
trigger on its falling edge. 

1. Thisco mmand, along with the H comman d, also controls the polarity of the edge which 
triggers an SRQ on a digital input change for those inputs that are set to generate an SRQ 
in the DIGCHNG mask (see M command). 

2 AnyiimeaBorHcomman d is used, the corresponding digital input channel latch is 
cleared. 

OUTPUT 715;‘Wx” 
OUTPUT 7l5;‘wxB3X’ 

! Detect falling edge of trigger on input #l. 
! Detect falling edge of triggers on inputs #2 and #3. 
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C Clear Present Program 

Purpose To clear the present program from memory. 

Format CO 

Parameters CO Clear present program from memory r 

Description TbeCco mmand clears the active program from the trigger controller’s RAM. Programs 
stored in EEPROM are not affected. 

Programming 
Notes 

1. The C command does not clear either the digital or the or trigger input latches. For the 
latches to be cleared, the I command must be used. 

2. The zero in the command string may be omitted. 

Programming 
Examples 

! Clear present program 
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D Digital Input Change Mask 

Purpose To determine which digital input channel(s) wiII set the DIGCHNG bit in the seriaI poll byte 
when the appropriate trigger edge occurs. 

Format Dn 

Parameters * n = 0 to 255; An integer value that is the decimal 
weighted sum of the seIected bits in the d.igitaI input change mask 

Default Upon power-up, or after receiving a DCL or SDC command, the digital input change mask 
wSI default to DO. 

Description The d.igitaI input change mask determines which digital input channels (via DIGITAL I/O 
port) wiII cause the DIGCHNG bit, located in the serial poll byte, to be set when the 
appropriate edge (rising or fahing as determined by the H and B commands) is detected. 

Programming 
Examples 

The bits of this S-bit mask (see Figure C-8) represent the eight digital input channels. The MSB 
037) represents digitaI input #8, and the LSB 030) represents digital input #l. 

Fi~re C-8. Digital Input Change Mask 

The desired channels are selected by simply setting the corresponding bit in the mask To 
programthemask,thedecimaIweightedsumofthesetbitsaresentwiththeDcommand. For 
example, to set the mask for dig&I input charm& 8 and 1, send D129X over the bus. 

Then, when an edge is Iatched at any of the specified channeis, DIGCHNG in the serial poII 
byte (see M comman d) is set. The DIGCHNG bit is cleared when ah digital input latches are 
&axed by a U4 status request. 

10 REMoTE7l5 
20 OUTPUT 715q1xn 

30 OUTPUT 715;‘MlX” 
40 S=SrOLL(715) 
50 IF NOT BIT(S,6) THEN 40 
60 PRINT “Change in state 

occurred at ch. 1” 

! Set DIGCHNG on digitaI 
channel 1 state change 

! Set to SRQ on DIGCHNG 
! Serial poll the 2361 
! Wait for SRQ 

70 END 
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E Trigger Response 

Purpose To enable/disable the input trigger channels. 

Format En 

Parameters EO Enable input triggers. 
El Disable input triggers. 

Default 

Description 

Programming 
Notes 

Programming 
Examples 

Upon power-up, or after receiving a JXL or SDC command, the instrument triggers are 
enabled (EO). 

TheEco mmanddetermineswhetherornottheinputtriggerchannelswiUbeexamined.Ifthe 
inputs are enabled, the outputs will be det ern-dned by the current active program. If the 
inputs are disabled, all input triggers will be ignored. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

10 
20 
30 
40 
50 

Trigger channel input latches can still be set by an incident trigger with the input triggers 
disabled. The relations of set triggers will be executed when the EO command is sent over 
the bus. 
Any time a new trigger program is sent on the IEEE-488 bus, the trigger response defaults 
to the enabled condition (EO). 
A trigger program can be installed with trigger response disabled by loading it from 
EEPROM using the L comman d if it was stored with trigger response disabled (El). 

REMOTE 715 
OUTPUT 715.“IOX” 
OuTPur 715;1”15?>3)<” 
OUTPUT 7l5;‘%lX” 

! Clear input latches 
! Trigger out 3 if inputs 1 and 2 are triggered 
! Disable input triggers 
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F Detect Trigger Input On Falling Edge 

Purpose To detect an input trigger on its falling edge. 

Format Fn 

Parameters n = 0; Set all trigger channels to detect an input on its falling edge 
n = 1 to 6; Trigger channel number to be triggered on a falling edge input. 

Default All trigger inputs default to a falling edge trigger status (FO) on power-up, or a DCL or SDC 
command. 

Description With the F command, you can specify which, if any, input trigger channel(s) will latch an 
input on its falling edge. 

Programming 
Notes 

1. Thiscommand,alongwiththeRcomman d,alsocontrolsthepolarityoftheedgethattrig- 
gers an SRQ on irigger input for those channels that are set to generate an SRQ in the 
TRGCHNGmask 

2. AnyfimeanForRcomman d is used, the corresponding trigger input channel latch is 
cleared. 

Programming 
Examples 

10 REMoTE7l5 
20 OUTPUT 715;‘l?lrn 
30 OUTPUT 715;“1+2>3>(” 
4oEND 

! Falling edge detection on 1 and 2 
! If 1 or 2 is triggered, trigger out 3 
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H Detect Digital Input On Rising Edge 

Purpose To set a digital input to detect an input on its rising edge. 

Format Hn 

Parameters n = 0; Set all channels to detect a trigger on its rising edge. 
n = 1 to 8; Digital channel which is to detect an input trigger on its rising edge. 

Default 

Description 

Programming 
Notes 

Programming 
Examples 

On power-up, or after receiving a JXL or SDC co mmand, all digital input lines default to a 
faUing edge detection state (BO). 

The H command sets a digital input line(s) to detect an incoming trigger on its rising edge. 

1. Thisco mmand, along with the B comman d, also controls the polarity of theedge that trig- 
gers an SRQ on a digital input change for channeIs that are set for an SRQ in the 
DIGCHNG mask (see M command). 

2. AnytimeaBorHco mmand is used, the corresponding digital input channel latch is 
cleared. 

OUTPUT 715;‘~lxH2x” ! Rising edge detection on 1 and 2 
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I Clear Trigger Inputs 

Purpose To initialize a trigger input latchks) to the non-triggered state. 

Format In 

Parameters n = 0; Clear all trigger latches 
n = 1 to 6; Trigger channel latch to be cleared 

Default All latches are cleared (IO) on power-up, or after receiving a DCL or SDC command. 

Description The I command initializes the specified trigger input latch to a non-triggered state, i.e., sets 
the desired latch output to a logical “0” state. 

Programming 
Note 

For the co mmand string 10X (clear all the trigger latches), the “0” parameter may be omitted. 
Thus, instead of sending 10X over the bus, simply send IX. 

Programming 
Examples 

10 REMoTE7l5 
20 OUTFWT 7l5;‘XlxR2x” 
30 OUTPUT 715;“lr>3IOX” 

! Detect triggers 1 and 2 on rising edge 
! Trigger out 3 if inputs 1 and 

4oEND 2 are triggered, and clear all latches 
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J Restore Factory Defaults 

Purpose To return the instrument to factory default settings. 

Format JO 

Parameter JO Return to factory default conditions. 

Description The JO command sets all device-dependent commands to factory default status (see UO status 
word), clears the present active program, clears all latches, and loads EEPROM with the 
following default programs: 

n Pro am 

1 1>1;2>2;3>3;4>4;5>5;6>6 

2 1%1*2;3*4>3*4;5*6>5*6 

3 lT'3>19+3*4*5*6>4*5*6 , 

With the three default programs stored in EEPROM, any one can be used as the active 
program by loading it using the L comman d. Ll loads program 1, L2 loads program 2 and L3 
loads program 3. See L comman d for more details. 

Programming 
Notes 

1. The “0” in the command string may be omitted. Send JX to return the instrument to the 
factory defaults. 

2. The JOcomman d takes approximately 30 seconds to complete. 

Programming 
Examples 

! Restore factory defaults 
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K Bus Hold-Off 

Purpose To enable or disable bus hold-off on X. 

Format Kn 

Parameters KO Enables bus hold-off on X. 
Kl Disables bus hold-off on X. 

The default on power-up, or after a DCL or SDC comman disK0. Default 

Description 

Programming 
Examples 

Bus hold-off allows the instrument to temporarily hold up bus operation via the NRFD line 
when it receives the X character until all co mmands 
bus hold-off is that 

are processed. The advantage of using 
co mmands 

received commands. 
are not missed while the instrument is processing previously 

OUTPUT 715;‘KOX” ! Enable bus holdoff 
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L Load Program From EEPROM 

Purpose To load a previously stored program from EEPROM. 

Format Ln 

Parameters LO clear current program (no active program). 
Ll Load Program 1 from EEPROM. 
L2 Load Program 2 from EEPROM. 
I3 Load Program 3 from EEPROM. 

Description The Ll through I3 commands ahow the user to load a program from EEPROM and make it 
the active program. The three programs stored in EEPROM may be programs defined and 
saved by the user (see S comman d), or may be factory default programs (see J command). 

The LO command clears the program that was currently active. With no active program, the 
trigger controller ignores externaI trigger inputs. 

When the unit is powered up, one of the three programs can be automatically loaded from 
EEPROM. This is accomplished by setting the rear panel DFLT PRGM switches (see Figure 
C-3) to the proper configuration. The switch settings correspond to the fohowing programs: 

DFLT PRGM Switch 

1 2 

0 0 No active program 

1 0 Program 1 

0 1 .Program 2 

1 1 Program 3 

Programming 
Note 

The trigger input edge polarity status and the trigger response status are loaded along with 
the trigger I/O program. 

Programming 
Examples 

OUTPUT 715;‘Llx” ! Load program 1 
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M SRQ Mask and Serial Poll Byte Format 

Purpose 

Format 

Parameters 

Default 

Descriptiqn 

To program which conditions generate an SRQ (service request). 

Mn 

n=SumofbitsintheSRQmask 

MO DisableSRQ 
Ml Digital Input Change 
M2 Trigger Input Change 
Ml6 Ready 
M32 Error 

The instrument defaults to an MO state on power-up, or after receiving a DCL, or SDC 
command. 

SRQ Mask - The Model 2361 uses an internal mask to determine which conditions will 
cause an SRQ (service request) to be generated. Figure C-9 shows the general format of this 
mask, which is made up of eight bits. 

(Btatus Byte Only) 

gUre C-9. SRQ Mask and Serial Poll Byte Formaf 

SRQ can be programmed by sending the ASCII letter “M” followed by a decimal number to 
set the appropriate bit in the SRQ mask. Decimal values for the various bits are included in 
Figure C-9 and also listed in the “Parameters” section. Note that the instrument may be 
programmed for more than one set of conditions simultaneously. To do so, simply add up the 
decimal bit values for the required SRQ conditions. For example, to enable SRQ under trigger 
input change and error conditions, send M34. To disable SRQ send MOX. This command 
clears all bits in the SRQ mask 
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Available SRQ conditions include: 

0 Digital Input Change (Ml) - Program for an SRQ on a digital input change. 
l Trigger Input Change fM2) -Program for an SRQ on a trigger input change. 
. Ready (Ml61 - Program for SRQ when ready to accept additional commands. 
0 Error 0 - Program for SRQ when an error condition has occurred. 

Serial Poll Byte Format -The serial poll byte contains information relating to data and error 
conditions within the instrument The general format of this status byte is shown in Figure 
C-9. Note that the various bits correspond to the bits in the SRQ mask as described above. 

The bits in the serial poll byte have the following meaning 

Bit 0 DIGCHNG (Digital Input Change) -Set when the appropriate edge has been detected 
at a digital input channel, and that the bit in the digital input change mask corresponding to 
that channel has been set (see D command - Digital Input Change Mask). 

Bit 1 TRGCHNG flrigger Input Change) -Set when the appropriate edge has been detected 
at a trigger input channel, and that the bit in the trigger input change mask corresponding to 
that channel has been set (see T co mmand -Trigger Input Change Mask). 

Bit 4 Ready-Set when the instrument has processed all previously received commands, and 
is ready to accept additional commands. Cleared while the instrument is processing 
commands. 

Bit 5 Error - Set when one of the following error conditions has occurredz 

1. Power-up test (RAM/ROM) failme 
2. Operational self test (Digital I/O, Trigger I/O) failure . 
3. illegal device-dependent comman d (IDDC) 
4. Illegal device-dependent co mmand option (IDDCO) 

This bit is cleared when the Ul status word is read to determine the type of error (see U 
command -Status). 

Bit 6 RQS (Request for service) - Set if the instrument asserted SRQ. Cleared when the 
instrument is serial polled. 

Programming 
Note 

If SRQ is disabled (MO), then the serial poll byte reflects the real-time state of the instrument: 
l The TRGCHNG and DIGCHNG bits are reset by resetting the appropriate latches, 

either with the I co mmand or under control of the active trigger program. 
l The READY bit is reset whenever the unit is ready for another IEEE-488 byte. 
l The Error bit is reset by a Ul status request. 
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Programming 
Examples 

10 DIM Ekror$ [501 
20 REMOTE 715 
30 OUTPUT 715;‘%EzP 
40 OUTPUT 715;‘zw 
50 S=SlJoLL0l5) 
60 IF NOT BlT(S,6) THEN 50 
70 PRINT”B7 B6 B5 B4 B3 

B2 Bl BO” 
80 FORI=7TOOSTEP-1 
90 PRTNT BIT(S,I) 
lOONExT 
110 PRINT 
120 OUTPUT 715;‘vlX” 
130 ENTER 715;Ekror$ 
140 l?RmTFJYror$ 
15OEND 

! Program for SRQ on error 
! Program illegal option 
! Serial poll the 2361 
! Wait for SRQ 
! Label bit positions 

! Loop8times 
! Display the bit positions 

! Get status byte 

! Display sta- byte 
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0 Digital I/O 

Purpose To assert the digital output lines high. 

Format On 

Parameters n = 0 to 255; Sum of bits in digital output byte. 

Default Upon power-up, or after receiving a DCL or SDC command, all eight digital output Enes are 
at OV (GO>. 

Description TheOco mmandspecifkswhichoftheeightdigitaloutputlineswiUbeassertedhighbyusing 
a binary output byte representation (see Figure C-10). Each of the eight digital output 
channels are assigned a bit. The least significant bit represents output channel 1, while the 
most significant bit represents output channel 8. An output channel is asserted high by 
sending the decimal equivalent of the appropriate bit position with the 0 command. For 
example, to assert digital output channel 3 high, send 04X. To assert multiple channels high, 
add up the decimal equivalents of the appropriate bit positions. For example, to assert output 
channels 5 and 7, send 080X. 

Decimd~~~~~ 

Digital Output Channel 

zi 

8 

F&we C-l 0. Ditital Outuu t Byte 

Programming 
Note 

The digital output pattern is a level output only. Any bit pattern specified with the 0 
command will output a steady state until the next 0 command. 

Programming 
Examples 

10 REMoTE7l5 
20 OUTPUT 7l5;‘T63X” 
30 OUTPUT 715;‘m 
40 OUTPUT 7l5;“1>1” 
50 S=!SPOLL(7l5) 
60 IF NOT BlT(S,6) THEN 50 
70 OUTPUT 715;“Ol~ 
80 END 

! Set TRGCHNG on any trigger state change 
! SRQ on TRGCHNG 
! If 1 triggered, trigger out 1 
! Serial poll the 2361 
! Wait for SRQ 
! Set digital output 1 high on a trigger state change 
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P Immediate Mode Pulse 

Purpose To send an immediate pulse to a specSed outputis). 

Format Pn 

Parameters n = Any valid expression specifying the desired trigger output channel(s). 

Description The P command sends an immediate trigger pulse to the specified output channel or 
channels. The channels are specified in the output expression following the P command. The 
output expression can simply be a single decimal digit 1 to 8 that corresponds to the specified 
channeL For example, to send a trigger pulse to output channel 6, send P6X. 

To send a trigger pulse to multiple channels use the ‘W operator as shown in the following 
example to send a trigger pulse to output channels 3 and 4: 

P3*4x 

The specifications of the output trigger pulse are shown in Figure C-l 1. 

fy r 
(o-25v Typical) fa$olo~ 

Figure C-12. Output Trigger Pulse Specifications 

Programming 
Note 

ThePco mmand does not affect the active trigger I/O program. It is an immediate mode 
output only. 

Programming 
Examples 

OUTPUT 7l5; ‘TIX” 
OU-IPUT 7l5; ‘TP3” 

! Immediate trigger 1 
! Immediate trigger 2 and 3 
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R Detect Trigger Input on Rising Edge 

Purpose To set a trigger input channel to detect on its rising edge. 

Format Rn 

Parameters n = 0; Set all trigger input channels to detect an input trigger on its rising edge. 
n = 1 to 6; Set the specif?ed trigger input channel to detect an input trigger on its rising 

Default 

Description 

Programming 
Notes 

Programming 
Examples 

edge. 

All trigger input channels default to a falling edge trigger state @II) upon power-up, or after 
receiving a DCL or SDC command. 

The R command allows the user to program an input trigger channel to latch an input on its 
rising edge. 

1. 

2. 

10 
20 
30 
40 

Thisco mmand, along with the F co mmand, also controls the polarity of the edge which 
triggersanSRQforthosechannelswhicharesettogenerateanSRQusingtheTRGCHNG 
mask (see T and M commands). 
AnytimeanForRco mmand is used, the corresponding trigger input channel latch is 
cleared. 

OUTPUT 715;YRlx” 
ouIl?uT 715;‘W 
OUTPUT 7l5;“1+2>3” 

! Detect 1 on rising edge 
! Detect 2 on rising edge 
! If 1 or 2 is triggered, trigger out 3 
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S Store Program in EEPROM 

Purpose To store the current (active) program in EEPROM. 

Format Sn 

Parameters Sl Store program in memory as Program 1. 
S2 Store program in memory as Program 2. 
S3 Store program in memory as Program 3. 

_ Description 

Programming 
Notes 

Programming 
Examples 

The S command stores the currently active user program (which may be user defined) into 
EEPROM. Up to three programs can be stored and later recalled using the L command. 

1. One of the three stored programs may be loaded from EEPROM when the instrument is 
powered up. The particular program (Program 1,2 or 3) is specified by setting DIP 
switches on rear panel (see L command). 

2. The trigger input edge polarity status and the trigger response status are stored along 
with the program 

3. If it is desired to store a user defined program with the trigger response disabled (El), 
then the El co mmandmustbesentaftertheprogramiscrreated.Whenauserdefinedpro- 
gram is created, trigger response is enabled @O>. 

10 REMoTE7l5 
20 OTJTPUT 715;‘Rlx” 
30 OUTPUT 715;‘lWY 
40 OUTPUT 715;“1%3X” 
50 OUTPUT 715;“Slx” 
60 END 

! Detect inputs 1 and 2 on 
rising edge input 

! If 1 and 2 are triggered, trigger out on 3 
! Store as program 1 
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T Trigger Input Change Mask 

Purpose To determine which trigger input channels will set the TRGCHNG bit in the serial poll byte 
when they receive a trigger. 

Format Tn 

Parameters n = 0 to 63; An integer value that is the decimal weighted sum of the selected bits in the 
trigger input change mask 

Default Upon power-up, or after receiving a DCL or SDC command, the digital input change mask 
will default to TO. 

Description The digital input change mask determines which trigger input channels will cause the 
TRGCHNG bit, located in the serial poll byte, to be set when an input trigger is received. 

Bits 0 through 5 of this mask (see Figure C-12) represent the six trigger input channels. The 
MSB 035) represents trigger input #6, and the LSB 030) represents trigger input #l. 

D,,,“‘~“” ~1 

Trigger Input Channel - - 6 5 4 3 2 1 

Ficwre C-22. Triwer hut Chame Mizsk 

The desired channels are selected by simply selecting the corresponding bit in the mask To 
program the mask, the decimal weighted sum of the selected bits are sent with the T 
command. For example, to set the mask for trigger input channels 6 and 1, send T33X over the 
bus. 

Then, when a trigger is received at the specified channels, TRGCHNG in the serial poll byte 
(see M comman d) is set. 

Programming 
Examples 

10 REMoTE7l5 
20 OUTPUT 715;‘Tlx” 
30 OUTPUT 715;“1>2>(” 
40 OUTPUT 715;‘W 
50 s=sl?oLL(715) 
60 IF NOT BlT(S,6) THFN 50 
70 PRINT Thange in state 

occurred at ch. 1” 

.! Set TRGCHNG bit on channel 1 state change 
! If 1 triggered, trigger out 2 
! Set to SRQ on TRGCHNG 
! Serial poll the 2361 
! Wait for SRQ 

SOEND 
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U Status 

Purpose To obtain instrument status and configuration information. 

Format Un 

Parameters UO Send machine status word. 
Ul Send error status word (O-255). 
U2 Send present active program. 
U3 Send latched trigger input state (O-63). 
U4 Send latched dig&J input state and clear latches. 
U5 Send DIP switch setting (O-255). 
U6 Send trigger and digital input edge detection polarities. 
U7 Send fkmware revision level. 

Description BysendingtheproperUcommandandthenaddressingtheinstrumenttotalkaswithnormal 
data, you can obtain information on machine status, error conditions and other data. The 
information is transmitted only once for each U command. 

UO Send Machine Status Word 

The UO command lists the current modes programmed by the device-dependent commands. 
AU returned values correspond to the last received values. On power-up, or after a DCL or 
SDC command is sent over the bus, the instrument will return to the following default 
conditions: 

BODOO0ElFOHOIOKOLOMOOOOOOROSOTOOWOOOYO 

Ul Send Ekror Status Byte 

The Ul co mmand permits access to the trigger controlleis error byte. The error byte is a 
decimal number representing bii positions (see Figure C-13) that provides information 
about the machine’s error status. For example, if the RAM and ROM tests failed, reading the 
Ul status byte will send the decimal value 12 (B2 and B3 set) to the computer. 

An error condition will set the error bit in the SRQ serial poll status byte. If desired, the 
instrument can be programmed to generate an SRQ if an error condition occurs. Reading the 
Ul error status byte clears the error bit in the serial poll status byte (see M command). 
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,l;d;+ j bJJ2 j 1 p=fZIrn 

1 E RAM Test Failed Failed (DIGTEST) 

(~~=I 1 = ROM Test Failed 
(ROM-EST) 

Note : Reported status is the decimal sum of 
the set (1) bits. 

Figure C-23. UI Error Status Byte 

U2 Send Present Active Program 

The U2 command allows the user to obtain the active program relation(s) from the trigger 
controller. 

U3 Send Latched Trigger Input State 

The U3 co mmand is used to determine the current state of the input trigger channel latches. 
The argument is the decimal sum of the set bits in the binary byte which represents the six 
trigger inputs (see Figure C-14). 

1 = Trigger Channel 6 Latched -1 =;tgr$han”el2 1 a Trioaer Channel 5 A 1 / 1 

Note : Reported status is th? decimal sum of 
the set (1) bits. 

Figure C-14. U3 Latched Trigger Input Status Byte 
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U4 Send Latched Digital Input State and Clear 

The U4 co mmand is used to determine the current state of the digital input channel latches. 
The argument is the decimaI sum of the set bits in the binary byte which represents the eight 
digital inputs (see Figure C-15). Any set bit represents a channel that has detected an edge 
(trigger) of the polarity specified with the B or H comman d. When the U4 status is read, the 
latches are cleared. 

1 = Digital Channel 6 

I= Diiital Channel 5 
Latched 

1 = Digital Channel 4 
Latched 

Note : Reported status is the decimal sum of 
the set (1) bits. 

Figure C-15. U4 Latched Digital Input Status Byte 

U5 Send DIP Switch Setting 

The U5 co mmand is used to read the rear panel DIP switch setting. The decimal value (O-255) 
represents the switch positions as shown in Figure C-16. 

sit Poseon 

ceoimal weightfng 

ValUe 

0 = start-up Test 
1 =WfTest 2-J L L- IEEE-483 Address 

00 = No Program 
011 Program #i (EEPROM) 
IO - Prqmn #Z (EEPROM) 
1 1 = Program Y3 (EEPROM) 

Note : Reported status is the decimal sum of 
the set (11 bits. 

Fimre C-16. U5 DIP Switch Setfim 
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U6 Send Trigger and Digital Input Rising Edge Detection Status 

The U6 command is used to determine which trigger and digital channels are programmed to 
detect rising-edge input. The U6 status word is sent in the following form 

TXUIlDIuln 

where; mm = 00 to 63; Decimal value of set bits in a binary byte that represents trigger 
input channels that were programmed for detection on rising edges using 
theRco mmand (see Figure C-17). 

nnn = Ooo to 255; Decimal value of set bits in a binary byte that represents digital 
input channels that were programmed for detection on rishg edges using 
theHco mmand (see Figure C-18). 

l= 

1 = Trigger Channel 5 A 
I1 

= Trigger Channel 1 

= Trigger Channel 2 

-Trigger Channel 3 

-1 -Trigger Channel 4 

Note : Reported T status (of Tmm Dnn word) 
is the dscimal sum of the set (1) bits. 

Figure C-l 7. U6 Status; Trigger Input Channels Programmed for Detection on Rising-Edge Input 

I I I I 

1 = Digital Channel 6 

1 = Digital Channel 7 

1 = Digital Channel 6 

1 = Digital Channel 5 

1 P Digital Channel i 

1 = Digital Channel 3 

1 = Digital Channel 4 

Note : Reported ‘D’ status (of Tmm Dnn word) 
is the decimal sum of the set (1) bii. 

Figure C-28. U6 Status; Digital Input Channels Programmed@ Detection on Rising-Edge Input 
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For example, the U6 status word TO3DOOO indicates that trigger channels 1 and 2 are 
programmed to detect rising-edge input. 

U7 Send Firmware Revision Level 

The U7 command is used to obtain the revision level of the instruments firmware. 

Programming 
Note 

To send a status word (or byte) to the controher, the Model 2361 must be addressed to talk 
immediately after sending the desired U comman d. If a U co mmand is not first sent, the 
current digital levels on the eight digital input lines (O-255) will instead be sent to the 
controller when addressed to talk. 

Programming 
Examples 

10 DlMCo mmand$[501 
20 DIM Status$ [5Jll 
30 REMoTE7l5 
40 PRINT “Enter U CommamY 
50 lNPUTCommand$ 
60 IF LEN(Command$)=O THFN 120 
70 OUTPUT 715; Command$&“X” 
80 ENTER n5; Status$ 
90 PRlNTstatus$ 
100 PRINT CblRS(128) 
110 GOT0 40 
120 END 

! Dimension co mmandstring 
! Dimension status string 

! Get desired U command 

! Check for null 
! Program with U command 
! Get status 
! l?rintstatus 
! Print blank line 
! Return for next U 
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W Delay 

Purpose To delay the output pulse after an input expression evaluates true. 

Format Wn 

Parameters n = 0 to 255; where “n” is the delay in 5OOj.~ec increments. 

Default Upon power-up, or after a DCL or SDC co mmand, the programmable delay defaults to 
OlIlSeC. 

Description 

Programming 
examples 

TheWco xunand programs a delay between the input expression evaluating true and 
sending the output pulse(s) specified in the corresponding output expression. The delay 
period equals the value of “n” times 5OOpec. For example, sending WlOOX programs a delay 
of 5omsec (100 x 5oojlsec = 5Omsec). 

OUTPUT 715;‘W2OX” 
OUTPUT 7l5;‘WOX” 

! Delay Khnsec 
! Cleardelay 
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X Execute 

Purpose Execute DDC’s or create an.active program. 

Format X 

Parameters none 

Description The execute command is implemented by sending an ASCII “X” over the bus. Its purpose is to 
direct the unit to execute all device-dependent comman ds received since the last X. Also, a 
user defined I/O program is created by using the X command. 

Programming 
Examples 

OUTPUT 7l5; ‘M3W 
OUTPTJT 7l5; “IO” 
OLJTPUT 715; ‘Y 
OUTPUT 715; “l>W 

! Execute M command 
! Send IO command 
! Execute IO command 
! Create program; if channel 1 

triggered, trigger out on channel 2. 
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Y Terminator 

Purpose To select the ASCII terminator sequence that marks the end of the instrument’s data string. 

Format Yn 

Parameters YO <cRxL+F> 
Yl -cLF><cFb 
YZ <CR> 
Y3 &F> 

Default 

Description 

Programming 
Examples 

The default termina tor on power-up, or a SDC or DCL command is YO. 

By using the Y comman d, you can program the number and type of terminator character(s) 
the instrument sends at the end of its data string. Available terminator characters are the 
commonly used CR (carriage return, ASCII 13) and L,F (line feed, ASCII 10) characters. 

These terminators are recognized by most controllers. Selecting the wrong terminator for the 
controller could cause the bus to hang. 

OUTPUT 715; ‘Ylx” 
OUTPUT 715; ‘YOX’ 

! TerminateonLFCR 
! TerminateonCRLF 
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Z Clear All Programs 

Purpose To clear all programs from EEPROM. 

Format ZO 

Parameters none 

Description TheZco mmand clears all programs from EEPROM. The memory can contain up to three user 
programs. The Z command has no effect on the currently active program (stored in RAM). 

Programming 
Examples 

! Clear all programs from EEPROM memory 
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SERVICE INFORMATION 

Ordering Information 

To obtain information concerning replacement parts, 
contact your Keithley representative or the factory. See 
the inside front cover for addresses. When ordering re- 
placement parts, include the following information: 

Instrument model number 
Instrument serial number 
Parts description 
Circuit designation (if applicable) 

Factory Service 

If the insinment is to be returned to the factory for serv- 
ice, please complete the service form, which follows this 
appendix, and return it with the instrument. 

WARNING 
The servicing procedures included in this 
appendix are for use by qualified service 
personnel only. Do not perform these proce- 
dures unless qualified to do so. Never open 
the Model 2361 case while it is connected to 
the AC line. Internal voltage potentials exist 
which could cause personal injury or death. 

Line Voltage Selection 

The Model 2361 may be operated from 90-125V or 
XXI-2!5OV, 50-6OHz AC. The operational voltage is set by 
an internal switch (SlOl). The trigger controller was 
shipped from the factory set for the operating voltage 
marked on the rear panel. To change the operating volt- 
age, it is necessary to open the enclosure and change the 
setting of SlOl according to the following instructions: 

WARNING Dicmnna-t tip nnwsqmd frnm the ~CIine Y.,“*Y.--- - v r” . . w ..v*w. WY. .A._ * - ..a..- 
and from the Model 2361. Disconnect any ca- 
bles prior to disassembly. Never open the 
case while it is connected to the AC line. In- 
ternal voltage potentials exist which could 
cause injury or death. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Place the trigger controller on a flat surface. Remove 
the eight screws on top of the case and remove the 
top cover. Lucated next to the main power supply 
transformer is the line voltage selection switch SlOl. 
Insert the tip of a small screwdriver into the slot of 
the switch and move the switch to the left or right so 
that the desired line voltage selection appears on the 
switch. 
Install a power line fuse appropriate for the line volt- 
age. See the following paragraph for the fuse re- 
placement procedure. 
Make a note of the new voltage setting on the rear 
panel of the trigger controller and caref~~Uy re- 
assemble the unit. 

Fuse Replacement 

The Model 2361 contains an internal AC line fuse. The 
fuse is located r&t to the internal line voltage switch 
(SlOl). This fuse may be replaced by using the following 
procedure: 

Table C-5. Line Fuse Values 

Line Keithley 
Voltage Fuse Tvue Part No. 

105-125V 1 /SA, 25OV, 3AG, Slo Blo m-20 
WI-25OV 1/16A, 25OV, 3AG, Slo Blo m-21 

WARNING 
Disconnect the power cord from the AC line 
and from the Mode1236l. Disconnect any ca- 
bles prior to disassembly. 

1. Turn off the power and disconnect the line cord and 
all other cables from the unit. 

2. Place the unit on a flat surface. Remove the eight 
screws on top of the case and remove the top cover. 

3. The fuse is located next to the line voltage selection 
switch (SlOl). Gently pull upward on the plastic fuse hnyrcina~rnfil itcm.rrarstac Frnm the FI~c~~~lA~t~n tha ‘.“u.J^‘~ IYLUI AC .a.ybuuLLca ll”YL LLLF LLWS ~L”A\ISA “AL ULS 
pc board. 

4. Open the fuse housing by pushing up on the tab on 
the bottom of the housing. 

5. Remove the fuse, and replace it with the proper type 
using Table C-5 as a guide. 
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CAUTION 
Do not use a fuse with a higher rating than 
specified or instrument damage may occur. 
If the inskument repeatedly blows fuses, lo- 
cate and correct the cause of the trouble be- 
fore replacing the fuse. 

Schematic, Component Layout, and 
Replaceable Parts 

The schematic and component layout drawing are 
shown following the parts list 

6. Close the housing and insert it into the fuse holder. 
7. Make note of the fuse rating for later reference and 

carefully re-assemble the unit. 
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Model 2361 Digital Board, Parts List 

Circuit Description Keithley 

c100,101 
C102,103 
Cl04 
Cl05 
C106..138 

CR100..155 
CR156 

DS100..116 

FlOO 

JlOO2 
JlOO4..1015 
J1016 

R100..127 
R128..149 
R150 
R151..167 
R168 
R169..185 

SlOO 

SlOl 
s102 

TlOO 

Uloo 
UlOl 
u102 
u103 
u104..107 
U108..114 
u115..122 
uxs.129 
u130 
u131 
U132 

FUSE HOLDER FH-29 
CONN,MALE,5 PIN CS-288-5 
FUSE CLIPS FH-12 

CAP,22PF,20%,500V,CERAMIC 
CAr,1UF,2o%~ov, CERAMIC 
CAP,47OOUF, -10%+100%,16V, ELECTROLYTIC 
CAP, lOUF,-20+100%,25V,ALUM ELEC 
CAP,.lUF,20%,50V,CERAMIC 

c-22-22P 
C-237-l 
c-290-4700 
c-314-10 
C-365-S 

DIODE,SILICON,IN4148 (DO-35) 
DIODE, BRIDGE PE05 

RF-28 
RF-48 

PILOT LIGHT RED, HI-INTENSITY LED PL-88-1 

@U-21 1/16A FOR EUROPE) FUSE, .125A, 25OV,3AG SLO-BLO FU-20 

CONN,RIGHT ANGLE,24 PIN 
CONN, BNC 
MODIFIED CONNECTOR 

cs-501 
a-547 
236-329 

RES,1OO,5%,1/4W,COM.POSITION OR FILM 
RES,lOK,5%,1/4W,COMFOSITION OR FILM 
RES,lOM,5%,1/4W,COMPOSITION OR FILM 
RES,3.3K,5%,1/4W, COMPOSITION OR FILM 
RES, 33,5%,1/4W, COMPOSITION OR FILM 
RES,39O,5%,1/4W,COMPOSlTION OR FILM 

R-76-100 
R-76-10K 
R-76-1OM 
R-76-3.3K 
R-76-33 
R-76-390 

SWITCH,PUSHBUITON (6 POLE) 
PUSHBUTTON, RED 
SWITCH, SLIDE (DPDT) 

‘. 

SWlKH, HORIZONTAL MOUNT, DIP, SPST 

SW-466 
29465-3 
SW-484 
sw-449-8 

TRANSFORMER TR-275 

IC&BlT MICROCONTROLLER,MC68HCllFl 
IC,GPIB ADAl?TER,9914A 
EPROMPROGRAM 
IC, SUFTLY VOLTAGE SUPERVISOR, TL7709AC 
IC, QUAD 2 INPUT MULTI, 74HCT257 
IC, QUAD 2 INPUT EXCLUSIVE-OR, 74HCT86 
IC, OCTAL D-TYPE FLIP-FLOP, HCT574 
IC,DUAL D FLIP FLOP W/SET & RESE,74HCT74 
IC,DECODER/DEMUX,74LSl38 
IC,OCTAL INTERFACE BUS TRANSCEIVER,75161 
IC,OCTAL INTERFACE BUS,75160 

LSI-98 
LSI-49 
2361-800-** 
IC-715 
IC-709 
IC-707 
IC-629 
IC-515 
IC-182 
IC-299 
IC-298 

‘(40RDER CuRRENTtY INSTALLED FIF&fWARE REVISION LEVEL. 



VRlOO 

YlOO 

440X5/16 PHILLIPS PAN HD 
6-32PEMNUT 
6-32X3/8 PHILLIPS PAN HD 
SOC.KET,I.C. 28 PIN 
SOCKET, 68-m QUAD 

IC, POS VOLTAGE REG +5V,5OOMA,309 
HEAT SINK 
MOUNTINGKlT 
MOUNTING KJT 

CRYSTAL,B.OOOOMHZ 

44OX5/16PPH 
FA-135 
6-32X3/8PPH 
SO-69 
SO-128-68 

IC-34 
HS-32 
MK-20 
MK-16 

CR-241 
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Description Keithley 
Part No. 

BNC TO BNC CABLY ASSEMBLY 
CONNECTOR CARD EDGE 
COVER, TOP AND BOTTOM 
DIGITAL BOARD TO FRONT PANEL BRACKET 

FRONT PANEL 
GND LUG 
HOUSING, CONNECTOR 
IEEE MTG HARDWARE 
KEY 
LINEFILTER 
OVERLAY, FRONT PANEL 
POWER CORD 
P1016 CONNECTOR 
P1016 POLARIZING KEY 
RACKEAR 
REARPANEL 
SELF-TEST CONNECTOR 
SIDE PANEL 
SPACER PLATE 
TINNERMAN CLIP 
l/2-28 UNEF SMALL NUT 

CA-19-l 
cs-444-2 
2361-307A 
2361-313A 
FE-24-l 
2361304A 
LU-88 
CS-287-5 
CS378 
a-474 
LF-6-1 
2361-303B 
co-19 
CS-276 
cs345 
2361-311A 
2361-306C 
2361-314B 
2361-308A 
2361-309A 
FA-231-l 
FA-234-l 
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APPENDIX D 
Test Library 

INTRODUCTION 

. This appendix contains a collection of common tests for Model 251 software. Most tests are de- 
scribed on two pages, including a connection schematic, sample curves, and all of the test forms. 
The instrument configuration file, test setup files, sample data files, sequence files, and 707 files for 
these tests were copied to the CONFIG, TEST, DATA, SEQ, and 707 (default) subdirectories during 
the Install procedure. 

The library is divided into six sections: 

0 Component tests 
l Diodetests 
l Bipolartests 
l FETtests 

* Example GPIB control 
l Test Sequences 

Page numbers were omitted so additions can be easily inserted as the library is expanded. 

The tests were written to use Model 236 Source Measure Units. If sourcing or measuring require- 
ments exceed 1lOV for your tests, use aModel (up to llOOv>; if requirements exceed lOOmA, use 
a Model 238 (up to IA). 

The TESTLIB.CFG file contains the instrument configurations needed to run aU the tests in this li- 
brary. It assumes an instrument rack with two Model 236 Source Measure Units, a Model 2361 Trig- 
ger Controller, a Model 213 Quad Voltage Source, a Model 707 Switching Matrix, and a Temptronic 
Model TPO315A thermal chuck. The trigger channels, IEEE-488 address, and instrument name as- 
signments are as showninTable D-l. Instrument names were chosen to correspond to device under 
test. @UT) terminals. 
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Before running tests from the library, it wiU be necessary to make changes in the instrument con- 
figuration if your rack does not contain the same complement. This is described in Section 3, Meas- 
urements. 

Table D-l. Assignments for Test Library Instrument Configuration 

Trigger IEEE-488 
Channel Instrument Address 

1 KI236. 16 

K&m-1 09 SUBSTRAT 

Other 
&I2131 

11 

s% 
18 

@ION& 10 

Component 
Tests 

Instrument Names 
Diode Bipolar PET Example 
Tests Tests Tests GPIB 

RESISTOR DIODE COLLECTR DRAIN 
CAPACITR 

BASE GATE 
SOURCE 

QVS213 

MATRIX 

TPO315A 

Most of the three-terminal device tests are run with NPN bipolar transistors or N-channel JFETs. 
When testing other bipoh or FETs, the polarities of the current and voltage parameters need to be 
changed. Tables D-2 through D-4 list polarities for the common parameters. 

Table D-2. Parameter Polarities for Bipolar Transistor Tests 

I Parameter I NPN Transistor PNP Transistor 

IE 
VX 
VBE 
VCE 
VEC 
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Table D-3. Parameter Polarities for JFET Tests 

ID 
ID (self-bias test) I 
IO 
VDS 
VGS 
VSD 
VSG 

Table D-4. Parameter Polarities for MOSFET Tests 

Parameter 

I ID 

ID (self-bias test) 
IO 
IG (gate leakage test) 
VDS 
VGS 
VGS (gate leakage test) 
VSD 

I VSG 
V5UB 

N-channel P-channel N-channel 
Enhancement Enhancement Depletion 

Mode MOSFET Mode MOSFET Mode MOSFJZT 

+ 

-;+ 

-;+ 

-/+ 
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Component Tests 

Resistor Voltage Coefficient 
Capacitor Leakage Test 
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Fife Names TESTL,IB.CFG, RJZSISTORTST, RESISTORDAT 

Test 
Description 

Resistor Voltage Coefficient 

Graphs resistance value versus voltage. From the graph, the resistor voltage coefikient can be 

Test 
Method 

l A 1GQ resistor is connected between the OUTPUT HI and OUTPUT LO terminals of a source 
measure unit. 

l T&e source measure unit sweeps V from 0 to IOV and measures I. 
l OUTPUT LO of the source measure unit is grounded. 
l The slope value of the line placed on the linear part of the graph determines the resistor volt- 

age coefficient. 

AeelataM Chwmteri~tlc CR vs. Voltage) 

. 100 

lGS2 Resistor 
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DEFINE INSTRUMENTS 

Instrument 
Name 

RESISTOR 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Address Channel 
(l-30) (l-6) 

16 KK36 1 

RESISTOR CURVE FAMILY TEST 

veep Type: LINEAR 
ode: Single Test 
zlay Bef&e Curves: 0 s 

CHANkELNAME Sweep Step 

On/Off on off 
Instrument Name RESISTOR 
Src Array Name 

;” 
- 

Meas Array Name - 
SOURCE, 
VPe V - 
PulsedOffValue - - 

Raw Best Fix - 
Start/Bias ov - 
stop 1ov - 
Step 5OOmV - 
# Of curves 

iEik&Jm 
-- z 

Range 1oonA - 
Compliance Value loonA - 

sync SW 
Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filter: Disable 
Delay Bf 

Bias1 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

veen Points 

Bias2 Bias3 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

ModerGraphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: Resistance Characteristic (R vs. Voltage) 
Scale: Manual 

Axis X 

Array Name V 
, Linear/Log Linear 

Min ov 
1ov 

# of Divisions 10 
Grid: On 
X Label: V (Volts) 
Yl Label: R (Ohms) 
Y2 Label: 
CoIors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 

DC Gain (Ratio) Ca.lculation 

R=(V/II*l 

calculation: on 
Overlay Form 
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Capacitor Leakage Test 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

Measures leakage current of a capacitor at a specified voltage. 

Test 
Method 

sweep 
Chanlld Source Measure 

l The source measure unit sources Vc = 2V DC and measures E after 10 sec. delay. 
l OUTPUT LO terminal of the source measure unit is grounded. 

vc Ic P 

2v -290 $.A -6.6979 

l@ capacitor 
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I DEFmEnwrR-NTS 
Trigger Controller Address: 15 1 

Instrument GF’IB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address channel 

(l-30) (l-6) 

I CAl?AClJR 16 
I I KU36 

r - DCCAPAC DC SOURCEGMEASURE TEST 

Mode: Single Test Internation Time: 6OHz Line 
Delay Time: 10 s Filte> Disable 

CHANNELNAME Bias1 I Bias2 I Bias3 

On/Off ~Fm-ml Nme 

Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 

-SOURCE 
TYPe 
R=vF 
Value 

-EuRE 
Range 
Compliance Value 

on I Off I Off -.-.-- 
CAL~AUIX 
vc - 

I I 

- 

Ic - - 

V - - - 
Auto - - - 

- 
1 - 

- I - 

i--/F 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

1 

Title: Capacitor Leakage Test 

SelectAll 
Clear All 

DISPLAY DC PARAMETERS 

DC-Gain 

Comment: 1uF capacitor is used for the test. 
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Diode Tests 

Diode Forward Biuseci I-V CharacteIistic Linear Sweep 
Diode Forwmd Biased I-V CharacteIMic Log Sweep 
Diode Reverse Breakdown Voltage 
Zener Diode Resistance Test 
Zener Diode Voltage Test 
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Diode Forward Biased I-V Characteristic Linear Sweep 

File Names TESTLBCFG, DIODELJIWST’, DIODELIN.DAT 

Test 
Description 

Test l The source measure unit sweeps VD from OV to +5oOmV and measures ID. 

Method l The OIJTFTJT LO terminal of the source measure tit is connected to the catbode and 
grounded. 

Graph of ID versus VDfor a diode. (Alternative VD could be graphed vs. ID. ) 

ID- 

.7m 

IN914 

See Also DIODELOGTST 
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I DEmNEINSm-NTS 
Trigger Controller Address: 15 

Instrument GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address Channel 

(1-30) (l-6) 

DIODE 16 KI236 1 

- DIODELIN CUR= FAMILY TEST 
Sweep Type: m Integration Time: 416~ 
Mode: Single Test Filter: Disable 

I Delay Before Curves: 0 Delav Between Points: 0 s 

CHANNELNAME 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 

--souRcE 
we 
Pulsed Off Value 
Range 
Start/Bias 
stop 
Step 
# Of curves 
Sense 

-MEASURE 
Range 
Compliance Value 

steg sync swp Bias1 Bias2 Bias3 sweep 

on 
DIODE 

F 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
ov 
500 mV 
10 mV 

Gcal 

1mA 
1mA 

Off 

- 
- 

Off 

- 
- 

Off 

- 
- 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- - 
- - 

; DISPLAY PARAMETERS 
z;hz;pode Forward Biased I-V Chars. (Linear sweep) 

his IX I y1 Y2 

-I - 
0 
1 
- 

Array Name Vd Id 
Linear/Log Linear Linear 
Mill 0 0 
MaX 500 mV 1mcLA 
#ofDivisions 10 10 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vd (Volts) 
Yl Label Id (Amps) 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain &ltio) 
Differential Gain 
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File Names TESIWXFG, DIODELOG.l3T, DIODELOG.DAT 

Test 
Description 

Diode Forward Biased I-V Characteristic Log Sweep 

Graph of ID versus VD. A log sweep is used to source ID. 

ID- 

Test 
Method 

l The source measure unit sweeps b from l@ to 10mA and measures VD: 

l The OUTPUT LO terminal of the source measure unit is comwcted to the cathode and 
grounded. 

1 E-0 

lE-8 

: 
e. 

I 
L) lE-4 

: 

: 
Y 

- 

- It-5 

04/17/Y 1 

17:33:32 

LN914 

. . . . ‘:“ ._.__ i .*.. 
i I i j 
f : -+..~~ . . . i : : i i ; j : ; i . . . ..i.. . . . . I . . . . i i : i ; : i i 
i ; : : . . ..J.... :... _ i : 
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APF’END~D 
Tfzsf L&ray 

DEFINE INSTRUMENTS 

Illstnunent 
Name 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
GPIE? Instll.unent Trigger 
Address Channel 
(l-30) (l-6) 

DIODE 
I 

16 
I 

IU236 
I 

1 
I 

L 

- DIODELOG CURVEFAMILY TEST 
Sweep Type: LOG 
Mode: Single Test 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filter: Disable 

Delay Before Curves: 0 s Delay Between Points: 0 s 

CHANNELNAME 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 

-SGURCE 
TYPe 
Pulsed Off Value 
Range 
Start/Bias 
stop 
step 
# Of curves 

-SURE 
-ge 
Compliance Value 

SyncSwp Bias1 Bias2 Bias3 

off off Off Off 

- - - - 
- - - - 

- - - - 
- - - - 
- - - - 
- - - - 
- - - - 
- - - - 
- - - - 
- - - - 

- - - - 
- - - - 

; DISPLAYP- 
Graph Title: Diode Forward Biased I-V Chars. (Log sweep) 

Axis Axis X X 

Array Name Vd Array Name Vd 
Linear/Log Linear/Log Linear Linear 
Mill Mill 250 mV 250 mV 
MaX MaX 750 mV 750 mV 
# of Divisions # of Divisions 10 10 

Grid: On Grid: On 
X Label: Vd (Volts) X Label: Vd (Volts) 
Yl Label: Id (Amps) Yl Label: Id (Amps) 
Y2 Label: Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) DC-Gain (Ratio) 

/ DifferentialGain DifferentialGain 

Yl Yl 

Id Id 
Log Log 
1clA 1clA 
1omA 1omA 
- - 

Y2 Y2 

- - 
0 0 
1 1 
- - 



APEiVDlXD 
Tesf Library 

File Names TESTLlB.CFG, DIODFXBVXST, DIODFRBV.DAT 

Test 
Description 

Test 
Method 

Diode Reverse Breakdown Voltage 

Graph of ID versus VD. From the graph, the reverse breakdown voltage of a diode can be deter- 
mined. 

ID- 

output HI 

*=P DIODE 
channel Source Me3e.m 

ihit 

output LO 

l The source measure unit sweeps VD from 0 to -85V and measures b. 
o The OUTPUT LO terminal of the source measure unit is connected to the cathode and 

grounded. 

. 888 
xE-5 

-3.98 

-4.89 
-218. 

Diode Reverse Breakdown Uol trsc 

% 

-5s.a . oaa 

lN3592 

es/i4/*1 
a8:27:f4 

Ud <Uolt+) 
da 



APZXNDIXD 
Test Libraru 

I DimNEINsTR-NTS 
Instcument 
Name 

DIODE 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
GPIB Instrument -&F 
Address channel 
(l-30) (1-a 

16 Kl236 1 

- DIODERBV CURVF, FAMILY TEST 
Sweep Type: LINEAR 
Mode: Single Test 
Delay Before Curves: 0 s 

CHANNEL NAME Sweep 

On/Off 
Jnstrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 

-SOURCE 
Type 
Fulsed Off Value 
Range 
Start/Bias 
stop 
SW 
# Of curves 
Sense 

-MEASUREI 
Range 
Compliance Value 

on 
DIODE 
Vd 
Id 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
ov 
-85V 
500 mV 
- 
Local 

Auto 
1mA 

Step 

off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

sync swp 
Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filter: Disable 
Delav Between Points: 0 s , 

Bias 1 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Bias 2 

off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Bias 3 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: Diode Reverse Breakdown Voltage 
Scale:Manual 

Axis X 

Array Name Vd 
Linear/Log Linear 

E 
-90 v 
ov 

# of Divisions 10 
Grid: On 
X Label: Vd (Volts) 
Yl Label: Id (Amps) 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 

Yl Y2 

Id 
Linear 
-14O/lA 0 
OA 1 
14 - 



APPENDLXD 
Tesf Libra y 

File Names TESTLlB.CFG, ZENFXMSTST, -.DAT 

Test 
Description 

Zener Diode Resistance Test 

Graph of IJJ versus VD. From the graph, zener resistance can be determined. 

ID- 

sweep DIODE 
channel Source Measure 

Ullit 

OutputLO T& 
Fature 

Test 
Method 

l The source measure unit sweeps VD from 0 to 6.5V and measures ID. 
l The OTJTPUT LO terminal of the source measure unit is connected to the anode and 

grounded. 
0 The 1 /Slope value of the line placed on the linear part of the graph determines the resistance 

of the zener. 

lN4577 



APPENDlXD 
Test Libra y 

DEFINE INSTRUMENTS 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
Instnunent GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address channel 

(1-30~ (14 

DIODE 16 1 

-- CURVE FAMILY TEST 
Sweep Type: LINEAR 
Mode: Single Test 
Delay Before Curves: 0 s 

CHANNELNAME Sweep 

On/Off on 
Instrument Name DIODE 
Src Array Name Vd 
Meas Array Name Id 

-SOURCE 
Type V 
Pulsed Off Value - 
Range . BestFiX 
Start/Bias 
stop ZV 
Step 100 mV 
# Of curves 

--Em 
Lal 

Range lOmA 
Compliance Value lOmA 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

- I - - - 

Intezration Time: 4161.1s 
Filt&: Disable 
Delav Be veen Points 

Bias1 Bias2 Bias3 

Off 

- 
- 

- 

- 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: Zener Resistance Test 
Scale:Manual 

Axis X 

Array Name Vd 
Linear/Log Linear 
Mill ov 

6.5 V 
# of Divisions 13 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vd (Volts) 
Yl Label: Id (Amps) 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlav Form 

Yl 

Id 
Linear 
-1 mA 
5mA 
12 

Y2 

- 
0 
1 
- 



APPENDIXD 
Test Librarv 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

Zener Diode Voltage Test 

TEsTLIB.CFG, ZENEFWLT.T!ST, ZENERVLT.DAT 

Measures zener voltage at the current value defined in the device specification. 

SWP 
Channel .So~~rce Measure 

Test 
Met hod 

o The source measure unit applies a bias ILI = 2mA and measures VD. 

l The OUTPUT LO terminal of the source measure unit is connected to the anode and 

lN4577 



APPENDIXD 
Test Library 

DEFINE INSTRUMENTS 

r 
Instlument 
Name 

DIODE 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
GPIB rIlstrument Trigger 
Address Channel 
(l-30) (l-6) 

16 
I 

KI236 
I 

1 

-I 

r ZENERVLT DC SOURCE--SURE TEST 1 

Mode: Single Test Integration Time: 416~ 
Delay Time: OS Filters Disable 

CHANNIXNAME Bias1 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas kray Name 

-SOURCE 
VPe 
Range 
Value 
Sense 

%DE 

& 

Bias2 Bias3 Bias4 Bias5 Bias6 

off Off Off Off Off 

- -. - - - 
- - - - - 

I 
BestFix 
2mA 

Range 
Compliance Value 

1lV 
1ov 

Title: Zener Djode Voltage Test 

SelectAll 
ClearAll 

DISPLAY DC PARApviETERs 

De-Gain 

Comment: 



APEh’DLXD 
Test Library 

Bipolar Transistor Tests 

NPN ‘Ikmsistor Common Emitter Curve Family 
NPN Transistor Beta (DC-Gain) Plot 
NPN Transistor Small Signal Gain Plot 
NPN Transistor Collector Emitter Breakdown Test 
NPN Ikmsistor Collector Leakage Test 
NPN Transistor Forward Gummel Plot 
NPN Transistor Reverse Gummel Plot 
NPN Transistor Curve Family and Beta (Pulsed Sweep and Step) 
NPN Transistor Collector Emitter Breakdown Test (pulsed Sweep) 



APPENDIX D 
Test Library 



APl’Eh’DlXD 
Test Libra y 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

NPN Transistor Common Emitter Curve Family 

TESTTJXCFG, Nl?NCRV.TST, Nl?NCRV.DAT 

- Ic 
I I 

BASE step 
Channel 

Source Measure 
Unit 

Lr’ OutpltLO 

r--+---l 

Graph of Ic versus VCE for five different values of IB for an IWN transistor. 

Test 
Method 

l The COLLEClX source measure unit sweeps Ve from OV to 5V and measures Ic. 
l The BASE source measure unit steps IB from lo@ to 50@ with 10j~A increments. 
l The OUTMJT LO terminals of both source measure tits are grounded. 

XE. 
1.30 

-2 I IS.OE-b 
I 

I 1 I 

See Also NPNPULSl.TST 



APPENDMD 
Test Libray 

I DEFmEINSTR-NTS 
Trigger ControIkr Address: 15 

Instrument GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address channel 

(l-30) (l-6) 

COLLECTR 16 KI236 1 
BASE 17 KI236 2 

- Nl’NCRV CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Sweep Type: LINEAR Integration Time: 416~ 
Mode: Single Test Filter: Disable 
Delay Before Curves: 0 s Delay Between Points: 0 s 

CHANNEL NAME 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src &ray Name 
Meas Array Name 

-SOURCE 
Type 
Pulsed Off Value 
Range 
Start/Bias 
stop 
Step 
# Of curves 

-MEASURE 
Range 
ComoIiance Value 

sweep Step SyncSwp Bias1 Bias2 

on on Off Off off 
COLLECTR BASE 
Vce Ib - - - 
Ic Vbe - - - 

V I - - - 
- - - - - 
Best Fix BestFix - 
ov lOpA - r: 1 
5v =cLA - - 
50 mV 1op.A - - 1 
- 5 - 
Local -1 5: - 

1oomA 1.1 v - - 
2omA 1v - 7: - 

Mode: Graphics 

Graph Title: N’F?N Transistor Common Emitter Curve Family 
Scale: Manual 

Axis X 

Array Name Vce 
Linear/Log Linear 
Mill ov 
MaX 5v 
# of Divisions 10 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vce (Volts) 
Yl Label: Ic (Amps) 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 

Yl 

Ic 
Linear 
OA 
11 nL4 
13 

Y2 

- 
0 
1 
- 

Bias 3 

Off 

- 

DISPLAY PARAMETERS 



Al’l’ENDLXD 
Test Libyan/ 

NPN Transistor Beta (DC-Gain) Plot 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

TE!3TLlB.CFG, IW’NBETA.TST, Nl’NBETA.DAT 

Graphs p = k/IB versus k. 

COLLEOTR I I Some Measure g$k, 
Ullit 

Test 
Method 

l The COLLECTR source measure unit sweeps from 0 to 5V and measures Ic. 
l The BASE source measure unit steps IB from lo@ to SO&4 with lOI,LA increments. 
. p = k/IB is calculated and graphed versus k. 
l The OUTPUT LO termin& of both source measure units are grounded. 

I 

2N3904 

140. 

I 
100. /l/VI I I I I I I I 

//,M I I I I I I I I j 
en.0 , , , ,,,// 

20.0 

.lW .900 .sm .700 .SOO 1.10 1.30 

08/22/W XE-2 

tr*OOI 12 
IC maps) 



Al’pENDLxD 
Test Libra y 

DEFINE INSTRUMJZNTS 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
IJllstlument GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address Channel 

(l-30) (1-a 

COLLECTR 16 1 
BASE 17 K1236 2 

r - NPN-BETA CURVE FAMILY TEST 
sweep Type: LJNEAR 
Mode: Single Test 
Delay Before Curves: 0 s 

CHANNnNAME Sweep Step 

On/Off 
Instrument Name ~LLECTR 
Src Array Name Vce 
Meas Array Name Ic 

-SOURCE 
me V 
pulsed Off Value - 
Range Best Fix 
Start/Bias ov 
Stop 5v 
Step 50 mV 
# Of curves 

-EURE 
iL.l 

Range lOODd 
Compliance Value 2omA 

on 
BASE 
Ib 
Vbe 

1.1 v 
1v 

sync ST 
Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filters Disable 
Delav Between Points: 0 s 

Bias1 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Bias2 

off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Bias3 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: N??N Transistor DC-Gain Beta versus Ic Rot 
Scale:Manual 

Ads X 

ArrayName Ic 
Linear/Log Linear 
Min OA 
MaX 1omA 
# of Divisions 14 

Grid: On 
X Label: Ic (Amps) 
Yl Label: Beta 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Cuve Labels 
Dc-Gai.n (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlav Form 

Yl 

Beta 
Linear 
0 
220 
14 



APPENDED 
Test Library 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

NPN Transistor Small Signal Gain Plot 

TESTLIB.CFG, NPIWFXJST, NPIWIFEDAT 

Graphs ~FE = d It/d IB versus k. 

r--t---1 

Test 
Method 

l The COLLECTR source measure unit sweeps from 0 to 5V and measures Ic. 
8 The BASE source measure unit steps IB from lo@ to 5Op.A with 5@ increments. 
l ~FE = d E/d IB is calculated and graphed versus Ic. 
l The OUTPUT LO termin& of both source measure units are grounded. 

2N3904 
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APPENDIXD 
Test Libras 

I DEFrNErNSTR-NTS 
Trigger Controller Address: 15 

Instrument GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address Channel 

(l-30) O-6) 

COLLECTR 16 
BASE 17 KI236 : 

- NrNHFE CURVE FAMILY TEST 
Sweep Type: LINEAR Integration Time: 416~ 
Mode: Single Test Filter: Disable 
Delav Before Curves: 0 s Delay Between Points: 0 s 

CHANNELNAME ISweep Step 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 

-SOURCE 
TYPe 
Pulsed Off Value 
Range 
Start/Bias 
stop 
Step 
# Of curves 

-& 
Ran@ 

~LLECTR 
Vce 
Ic 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
ov 
5v 
50 mV 

Lal 

lOOmA 
CoGpIiance Value I20 mA 

on 
BASE 
Ib 
Vbe 

I 

1.1 v 
IV 

sync swp 

Off 

Bias 1 Bias2 I Bias3 

off 

- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

off Off 

- - 
- - 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- . - 
- - 
- - 

- - 
- - 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: NFN Transistor Small SignaI Gain hfe versus Ic 
Scale:Manual 

I Y2 

Array Name Ic 
Linear/Log Linear 
Min OA 

lOmA 

hfe 
Linear 
0 
200 

- 
0 
1 

#of Divisions 1 14 1 14 - I 
GridiOn 
x Label: Ic (Amps) 
Yl Label: hfe 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
De-Gain Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlav Form 

I Differential Gain Calculation I 
I hfe=(dIc/dIb )*l 

Differentiate: Between curves (at constant 



APPENDIXD 
Test Libra y 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

NPN Transistor Collector Emitter Breakdown Test 

TESTLIEKFG, Nl?NBVCEO.EX, NFNBVCEO.DAT 

Graph of Ic versus VIE for IB = 0. From the graph, the breakdown voltage of the collector/ 
emitter junction can be determined. 

Test 
Method 

l The source measure unit sweeps Ic from 0 to 5@ and measures VCE. 
8 The emitter is grounded and the base in open. 
l TheOUTPUTLOtermin al of the source measure unit is grounded. 

2N3904 

See Also N-r-2Tsr 



APrEmED 
Test Library 

DEFINEINSTRUMENTS 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
Instrument GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address challnel 

(l-30) 0-a 

COLLEC’IX 16 KI236 1 

- NFNBvcEo CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Sweep Type: LINEAR Integration Time: 416~ 
Mode: Single Test Filler. Disable 
Delay Before Curves: 0 s Delay Between Points: 0 s 

CHANNELNAME Sweep Step SyncSwp Bias1 Bias2 Bias3 

On/Off on Off Off Off off Off 
Instrument Name COLLECTR 
SrchrayName Ic - - - - - 
Meas Array Name Vce - - - - - 

-SOURCE 
TYPe I - - - - - 
PuIsedOffValue - - - - - - 
Range BestFix - - - - - 
Start/Bias 
stop ;; z: 1 1 1 1 
Step 5onA - - - - - 
# Of curves - - 

-zuRE 
Lo& - 1 1 

- - 
- - 

Range uov - 
ComplianceValue 80 V - 

- - - - 
- - - - 

Graph Title: NPN Transistor Collector Emitter Breakdown Test 

Axis X 

Array Name Vce 
Linw/Log Linear 
Min 
MaX ;5; 
# of Divisions 14 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vce (Volts) 
Yl Label: Ic (Amps) 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 

Yl 

Ic 
Linear 

12 



APPEiVDIX D 
Test Library 

NPN Transistor Collector Leakage Test 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

TESTCFG.TST, Nl?NICEO.TST, NY?NICEO.DAT 

Graph of Ic versus Va for Is=0 measured at low values of Va. 

Test 
Method 

l The source measure unit sweeps VCE from 0 to 2V and measures Ic. 
l The collector is reversed biased and the base is open. 
l The OUTWT LO terminal of the source measure unit is grounded. 

xE. -9 
1. so 

3.50 

2.50 

1.5.0 

.500 

/ .600 1.00 1.40 

2N3904 
l&24,26 



APPEh’DIXD 
Test Library 

DEFINE INSTRUMENTS 

Trigger ControlIer Address: 15 
Instrument GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address Channel 

(l-30) (l-6) 

COLLECTR 16 KI236 1 

- NrNKEo CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Sweep Type: LINEAR 
Mode: Single Test 
Delay Before Cunres: 0 s 

CHANNEL NAME Sweep 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 

-souRcE 
me 
Pulsed Off Value 
-s 
Start/Bias 
stop 
Step 
# Of curves 
Sense 

-MEASURE 
lQ%e 
Compliance Value 

on 
COLLECTE 
Vce 
Ic 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
OV 
2v 
20 mV 
- 
Local 

Auto 
2onA 

Step 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

sync swp 
Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filter: Disable 
Delay Between Points: 0 s 

Bias1 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Bias 2 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Bias3 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: NPN Transistor Collector Leakage Current Test 
Scale: Manual 

his X 

Array Name Vce 
I&ear/Log Linear 
Min ov 
MaX 2v 
# of Divisions 10 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vce (Volts) 
Yl Label: Ic (Amps) 
I’2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 

Yl 

Ic 
Linear 
OA 
1nA 
10 

Y2 

I - 

0 
1 
- 



APPENDIX D 
Test Library 

NPN Transistor Forward Gummel Plot 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

TESTLIB.CFG, N-l?NFGUML.TST, NPNFGUML.DAT 

Graph of Ic and IB versus VBE in Lin/Log/Log coordinates. 

Test 
Method 

l The BASE source measure unit sweeps VBE from 700mV to OV and measures IS, and at the 
same time, the COLLECTR source measure unit sync sweeps Va from 700mV to OV and 
measures Ic. 

l The base/emitter junction is forward biased and the base/collector junction is off. 
l The OUTPTJT LO terminals of both source measure units are grounded. 
l IC is plotted along Yl axis and IB is plotted along YZ axis. Both Ic and IB are plotted in Log 

scale. 

2N3904 

See Also NJ?NRGUML.TST 



APPENDIX D 
Test Library 

I DEJ3NE1NSTR-NTS 
Trigger Controller Address: 15 

Jnstrument GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address Channel 

(l-30) (1-a 

COLLECTR 16 1 
BASE 17 KI236 2 

I NPNFGUML CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Sweep Type: LINEAR 
Mode: Single Test 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filter: Disable 

Delay Before Curves: 0 s Delay Between Points: 0 s 

CHANNELNAME Sweep Step 

On/Off Off 
Instrument Name %E 
Src Array Name Vbe - 
Meas Array Name Ib - 

-SOURCE 
we V - 
l?ulsedOffValue - - 
Range BestFix - 
Start/Bias 700mV - 
stop ov - 
Step 2OmV - 
# Of curves 

-EURE 
-- 1 

Range Auto - 
Comuliance Value 2omA - 

sync ST Bias1 Bias2 Bias3 

on Off Off Off 
COLLECTR 
Vce - - - 
Ic - - - 

V - - - 
- - - - 
BestFix - - - 
700mV - - - 
ov - - - 
- - - - 

-- I 
- - 
- - 

Auto - - - 
1oomA - - - 

Graph Title: Nl?N Transistor Forward Gummel Plot 

Axis X 

ArrayName Vbe 
Linear/Log Linear 
Min 1OOmV 
MaX 700 mV 
# of Divisions 12 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vbe (Volts) 
Yl Label: Ic (Amps) 
Y2 Label: lb (Amps) 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 



APPEMXXD 
Test Library 

NPN Transistor Reverse Gummel Plot 

File Names TJXKlB.CFG, Nl?NRGUML.TST, IWNRGTJML.DAT 

Test 
Description 

Graph of IE and IB versus Vat in Lin/Log/Log coordinates. (The collector and emitter pins are 
reversed compared to the Forward Gummel Plot.) 

Test 
Method 

l The BASE source measure unit sweeps Vet from 700mV to OV and measures IS, and at the 
same time, the EMITTER source measure unit sync sweeps VEC from 700mV to OV and 
measures IE. 

l The base/collector junction is forward biased and the base/emitter junction is off. 
l The OUTPUT LO terminals of both source measure units are grounded. 
l IB is plotted along they1 axis and IE is plotted along the Y2 axis. Both IB and IE are plotted in 

Log scale. 

See Also Nl’NFGUML.TST 



Al’l’Eh’DIX D 
Test Library 

Instrument 
. Name 

BASE 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Address Channel 
(l-30) O-6) 

16 RI236 1 
17 RI236 2 

Bias 3 

Off 

- NJ?NRGUML CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Sweep Type: LINEAR Integration Time: 416~ 
Mode: Single Test Filter: 16 Rdg 
Delay Before Curves: 0 s DeIay Between Points: 0 s 

CHANNELNAME Sweep Step sync swp 

On/Off on Off on ~ off Off 
Instrument Name BASE 
Src Array Name Vbc - VeC m- - 
Meas Array Name Ib - Ie - - 

-SOURCE I 

TYPe V - V, 
I - 

PuIsedOffVaIue - - - 
I - - - 

R=%e BestFix - Best Fix - - 
Start/Bias 700mV - 700 mV 

I - 
stop ov - ov I - 
Step 2OmV - - 
# Of curves - - 
Sense Local - Gal 

- I - 
-MEASURE 

Range Auto - Auto - 
Compliance Value 1omA - lOOmA I - - I - 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Graph Title: NPN Transistor Reverse Gummel Plot 

Axis X 

Array Name Vbc 
Linear/Log Linear 
Mill ov 
MaX 700 mV 
# of Divisions 12 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vbc (Volts) 
Yl Label: Ie (Amps) 
Y2 Label: Ib (Amps) 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 

Yl 

Ie 
Log 
1ofA 
lOOlIlA 
- 

Y2 

Ib 
- 
1ofA 
100 mA 
- 



APPENDIX D 
Test Library 

File Names TESTLIB.CFG, Nl?NMJLSl.TST, NI?Nl?ULSl.DAT 

Test 
Description 

Test 
Met hod 

See Also NJ?NCRV.TST 

NPN Transistor Curve Family and Beta 
(Pulsed Sweep and Step) 

Graph of Ic and beta versus Vcz for five different values of IB. 

IB - 

i 

Source Measure 

I- 

- Ic 

Test 
Fixture output LO 

Y 

7 

O The COLLECTR source measure unit sweeps Vce from OV to 1V and mkasures Ic. 
e The BASE source measure unit sweeps IB from IO@ to 50@4 with lo@ increments. 
l The pulse on/off times are 2msec/5Omsec for both sweeps. 

h 

WPW TrmrirtoF culwc CaailY: Pulse SIcaP a step 

-...,....,.............~...~......,..~..~,..~.~.~.~~ , . . . . . . . . . . <*...- 

.089 .2QQ .48Q .699 .888 1.88 

69.9 

04/2S/Yl XEO 
uoc <Volts> 

e9:09:32 
2N3904 



APPENDIX D 
Test Library 

I DE-lNSTR-NTS I 
Trigger Controller Address: 15 

Instrument 1 GEIB 1 Instrument 1 Trigger 
Name Address 

(l-30) 

COLLECTR 16 
BASE 17 

Kl236 
KI236 

Channel 
(l-6) 

1 
2 

N-J?Nl?ULSl CURVE FAMILY TEST 
veep Type: LINEAR 
‘de: Single Test 
clay Between Curves 

CHANNELNAME 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 
SOURCE 
TYPe 
Fulsed Off Value 
Range 
Start/Bias 
stop 
Step 
# Of curves 
Sense 

Range 
Comdiance Value 

3s 

Sweep 

On 
COLLECTR 
Vce 
Ic 

VElllSXl 
ov 
Best Fix 
ov 
IV 
50 mV 
- 
Local 

1oomA 
2omA 

Step 

on 
BASE 
Ib 

I Pulsed 
lI.1A 
Best Fix 
1ocLA 
5Oti 
1OcLA 
5 
Local 

1.1 v 
1V 

sync swp 
Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filter: Disable 
Pulsed Time On: 2ms ( 5 5oms 

Bias1 Bias 2 Bias 3 

Off Off 
- 
- - 

- - - - - - -L - - - - 
- I - - - 

Off 

- 
- 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: NPN Transistor Curve Family; Pulse Sweep & Step 
Scale: Manual 

Axis X Yl Y2 

Array Name Vce Ic beta 
Linear/Log Linear Linear - 
Min ov OA 0 
MaX IV 15mA 225 
# of Divisions 10 15 - 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vce (volts) 
Yl Label: Ic (Amps) 
Y2 Label: beta 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain - 
Overlay Form 

1 



APPENDIX D 
Test Library 

NPN Transistor Collector Emitter Breakdown Test 
(Pulsed Sweep) 

File Names TESTLlB.cFG, NPNl?UTS2.TST, Nl’NlWLS2.DAT 

Description 
Graph of Ic versus VCE for IBa. From the graph, the breakdown voltage of the collector/emitter 

unction can be determined. 

Test 
Fire 

Output HI 

Test 
Method 

l The source measure unit sweeps E from 0 to 5@ and measures VCE. 
0 The pulse on/off times are 2ms/5Oms. 
l The emitter is grounded and the base is open. 
0 TheOUTMJTLOtermin al of the source measure unit is grounded. 

NPN Transistor Collcctr/Erit.Bs~rkd~~n:Pul~~ Srrrr 

5.99 ,.,,..,....,..,. r ..,.... ~.i-‘..-! 
T i 

._._,.r_ . . . . . ~,..~ . . . . . . . . . 
i : 

: 
xE-6 i : g ; 

i i 
. . . i g i 

t”“’ f ,...... t . . . . j . . . . $ ..,... * . . . . . $..~...GF . . . . . . . f . . i ; ; : ; i . I : 
..-.-i 
. . . . ..i 

: : : 
4.QO -- 

; ; ; i i 
.,~i...,..i.....,;.....,,......~......~..~...~~.~~~~..~. 

. llcm 12.8 24.9 36.9 48.8 

84/25/91 
o9:ee: 14 

. . . . ..i 

. . . . ..f 

. . . . ..i 

.,,,..i 

See Also Nl?NBVCEO.TST 



APPENDIX D 
Test Libraru 

1 DEFmEINSTR-NTS 
Trigger Controller Address: 15 

Instrument GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address Channel 

(l-30) 04 

COLLECTR 16 KU36 1 

r - NrNrTJLs2 CURVE FAMILY TEST 
sweep Type: Linear 
Mode: Single Test 
Delay Between Curves: 0 s 

CHANNELNAME Sweep Step 

OX-t/Off On 
Instrument Name COLLECT8 
Src Array Name Ic 
Meas Array Name Vce 

-SOURCE 
TYPe IPl.&?d 
Pulsed Off Value OA 
Range Best Fix 
Start/Bias 
stop &I 
Step 5onA 
#OfCurves - 

-&uRE 
Local 

Range 110 v 
Compliance Value 60V 

Off 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

sPcsv 

Off 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filter: Disable 
Puked Tin 

Bias1 

Off 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

?On:2Xl.S 

Bias2 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Bias 3 

Off 

- 
- 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: NEN Transistor Collector/Emit. Breakdown; Pulse Sweep 
Scale: Manual 

Axis X 

Array Name Vce 
Linear/Log Linear 
Min ov 
MaX 60V 
# of Divisions 10 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vce (Volts) 
Yl Label: Ic (Amps> 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 

Yl Y2 

Ic 
Linear - 

gi 
0 
1 

10 - 



Al’l’EhiDLXD 
Test Library 

FET Tests 

N-channel JFET Common Source Curve Family ID vs. VDS 
N-channel JFET Common Source Curve Family ID vs. VGS 
N-channel JFET Drain Source Breakdown Voltage (BVDS) 
N-channel JFET Gate Leakage Current 
N-channel JFET grn VS. VGS Plot 
N-channel .JFET Self Bias gm VS. ID 
N-channel JFEC Self Bias Threshold Voltage 

, P-channel Enhancement Mode MOSFET Common Curve Family (Methcd 1) 



APPEh’DM D 
Ted Libra y 



APPENDIX D 
Test Library 

N-channel JFET Common Source Curve Family ID vs. VDS 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

TESTLIB.CFG, NJFETWXTST, NJFETWXDAT 

Graph of ID versus VDS for five different values of VGS for an N-channel JFET. 

Output HI 

S&P 
Channel 

Source Measure _ _ _ _. _ _ . 
Unit Test 

Fxture 

Test 
Method 

l The DRAIN source measure unit sweeps VDS from OV to +5V and measures ID. 

l The GATE source measure unit steps VGS from OV to -2V with 0.5V increments. 
l The OUTPUT LO terminals of both source measure units are grounded. 

PN4392 

See Also NJFJXVGS.TST 



DFJINE INSTRUMENTS 

APPENDIXD 
Test Librury 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
Instrument GMB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address Channel 

(l-30) (l-6) 

16 KC?36 1 
17 KI236 2 

NTFETVDS CURVE FAMILY TEST 

veep Type: LINEAR 
Iode: Single Test 

Integration Time: 416jt.s 
Filter: Disable 

clay Before Curves: 0 s Delay Between Points: 0 s 

CHANNELNAME Sweep Step Sync Swp Bias 1 Bias2 Bias 3 

On/Off on 
E&E 

Off Off Off Off 
Instrument Name DRAIN 
Src Array Name Vds vgs - - - - 
Meas Array Name Id Ig - - - - 
SOURCE 
Type V V - - - - 
Pulsed Off Value - - - - - - 
Range Best Fix Best Fix - - - - 
Start/Bias ov ov - - - - 
stop SV -2v - - - - 
Step 100 mV 500mV - - - - 
# Of curves 

Gal 
5 - - - - 

Sense Local - - - - 
MEASURE 
I-WY 1oomA 1mA - - - - 
ComplianceValue 80 mA 1 mA - - - - 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: N-Channel JFET Common Source Curve Family 
Scale: Manual 

IAxis IX I Yl Y2 

Array Name Vds 
Linear/Log Linear 
Mhl ov 
MaX 5V 

Id 
Linear 
OA 
65mA 

#of Divisions 1 10 1 13 
Grid: On 
X Label: Vds (Volts) 
Yl Label: Id (Amps) 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 



APPENDIX D 
Test Libraw 

N-channel JFET Common Source Curve Family ID vs. VGS 

File Names TEXLJB.CFG, NJFETVGSX’ST, NJFETVGS.DAT 

Test 
Description 

Graph of ID versus VGS for five different values of VDS for an N-channel JFET. 

- ID 

Output HI 

-P 
Chantid SaJrceMeasu~ ----.--. 

Unit Test 

output LOI 
Fixture 

Test 
Method 

* The GATE source measure unit sweeps VGS from OV to -357 and measures IG. 
l The DRAIN source measure unit steps VDS for 1V to 3V with OSV increments and measures 

ID. 
l The OUTPUT LO terminals of both source measure units are grounded. 

See Also 

OuPmo m 

PN4392 14%5lca “ym WO,..> 

NJJX’VDS.TST 



APPENDIX D 
Test Librarw 

DEFINE INSTRUMENTS 

Instrument 
Name 

DRAIN 
GATE 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
GPlB Instrument Trigger 
Address Channel 
(l-30) (l-6) 

16 
17 KI236 ; 

Bias 2 Bias 3 

Off Off 

- 
I 
- - - 

- NJFETVGS CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Sweep Type: LINEAR Integration Time: 416l.ts 
Mode: Single Test Filter: Disable 
Delay Before Curves: 0 s Delav Between Points: 0 s 

CHANNEL NAME Bias 1 

On/Off Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name - 
Meas Array Name - 

-SOURCE I 

TYPe V V 
I - - 

Pulsed Off Value - - - - 

R=%e Best Fix Best Fix - - 
Start/Bias ov 1v - - 
stop -3.5 v 3v - - 
Step 50 mV 5OOmV - - 
# Of curves - 5 - - 
Sense Local L43cd - - 

-MEASURE I 
R=%e 1mA 

I 
1oomA - 

I 

I - 
Compliance Value IlIlA 1oomA - - 

* 

- I- - - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

- I- - I- 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

~ Graph Title: N-Ghan. JFET Common Source Curve Family, Id vs. Vgs 
Scale: Manual 

Axis X 

Array Name 
Linear/Log 

w 
Linear 

Min -3.5 v 
MaX ov 
# of Divisions 7 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vgs (Volts) 
Yl Label: Id (Amps) 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Label 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 

Yl 

Id 
Linear 

i5AmA 
11 



APPENDIX D 
Ted Library 

N-channel JFET Drain Source Breakdown Voltage (BVDS) 

File Names TESTLBCFG, NJFETBV.TST, NJFETBV.DAT 

Test Graph of ID versus %s for five different values of Vcs. From the graph the breakdown voltage of 
Description 

Test 
Method 

the &in/source junction can be determined. 

o The DRAIN source measure unit sweeps VDS from OV to 70V and measures ID. 

l The GATE source measure unit steps VGS from -3V to -2V with 0.25V increments. 
l The OUTPUT LO terminals of both source measure units are grounded. 

:-2 4.50 I I I I I I I II’1 / 
I I I I I I I I I I III 

I 



APPENDIX D 
Test Library 

I DEFmE lNSTR-NTS 
Instrument 
Name 

DRAIN 
GATE 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Address Channel 
(l-30) (l-6) 

16 KI236 1 
17 KI236 2 

r! 
I 1 

1 

- NlFETBv CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Sweep Type: LINEAR 
Mode: Single Test 
Delav Before Curves: 0 s 

Integration Time: 4161~ 
Filt&: Disable 

CHANNEL NAME sweep 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 

-SOURCE 
=YPe 
Pulsed Off Value 
R=%e 
Start/Bias 
stop 
Step 
# Of curves 
Sense 

-MEASURE 
Range 
Compliance Value 

on 
DRAIN 
Vds 
Id 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
ov 
7ov 
500 mV 

Gal 

1oomA 1mA 
I 1oomA 1mA 

I 

steu 

on 
GATE 
w 
% 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
-3v 
-2v 
250 mV 
5 

Axis IX Yl Y2 
I 

Array Name Vds Id 
Linear/Log Linear Linear - 
Min ov OA 0 

7ov 5om4 1 \ 
10 - # of Divisions 1 14 

Grid: On 

sync swp 
Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Beti Delay 

Bias1 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

veen Points 

Bias 2 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

R 

Bias 3 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Graph Title: N-Ghan. JFET Drain Source Breakdown Voltage 
Scale: Manual 

X Label: Vds (Volts) 
Yl Label: Id (Amps) 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 



APPENDIX D 
Tesf Library 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

N-channel JFET Gate Leakage Current 

TESTLIB.CFG, NJETIG.TST, NJJZTIG.DAT 

Graph of Io versus VGS at VDS = 0. 

IG+ 

Test 
Method 

l The GATE source measure unit sweeps VGS from 0 to -lOV and measures k. 
l The DRAIN source measure unit applies OV bias to VDS. 
l The OTJTPUT LO terminals of both source measure units are grounded. 

N-Channel JFET Cots Ledage Currant TOW. 

-1. so 

-5. so 

-6. so 

-9.00 -7.00 -5. ml -3.00 -1.00 

oe/22/90 
1sr 39131 

XEO 

PN4392 



APPENDIX D 
Test Libra y 

DEFINE INSTRUhGiNTS 

Instrument 
Name 

DRAIN 
GATE 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
GPIB Instrument 
Address 

Trigger 
Channel 

(l-30) (1-a 

16 RI236 1 
17 Kl236 2 

r NTFEnG CURVJZ FAMILY TEST 

1 Sweep Type: LINEAR 
Mode: Single Test 
Delay Before Curve&s 

Integration Time: 6OHz Line 
Filter: 4 Rdg 

!tween Points: 0 s Delay-Be 

Bias1 CHANNELNAME Sweep Step 

On/Off on Off 
Instrument Name GATE 
Src Array Name vgs - 
Meas Array Name Ig - 

--SOURCE 
=YPe V - 
Pulsed Off Value - - 

Range BestFix - 
Start/Bias ov - 
stop -lov - 
Step 500mV - 
# Of curves - - 
Sense Local - 

--MEASURE 
Range InA - 
ComplianceValue 1 nA - 

sync ST 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

on 
DRAIN 
Vds 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
ov 
- 
- 
- 
Local 

1mA 
1mA 

Bias2 I Bias 3 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: N-Channel JFET Gate Leakage Current Test 
Scale: Manual 

Ix I Y2 I 

Array Name Vgs 
Linear/Log Linear 
Mill -10 v 
MaX ov 
# of Divisions 10 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vgs (Volts) 
Yl Label: Ig (Amps) 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlav Form 

Ig 
Linear 
-7 pA 
OA 
14 

- 
0 
1 
- 



APl’ENDrX D 
Test Libras 

N-channel JFET grn VS. VGS Plot 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

TESTLBCFG, NJFETGUTST, NJFETGM.DAT 

Graph of ID versus 8, = dID/dVa versus VGS at VDS = constant. 

Ir:- i ( 

SWP 

I 

GATE 

Channel 
source Meaeure 

I 

ill 1 
Unit 

I 
Fixture 

I 

Test 
Method 

l The GATE source measure unit sweeps VCS from 0 to -3SV and measures IG. 
l The DRAIN source measure unit applies 2V bias to VDS and measures ID. 

. c&dated @n = &D/dVs 
l The OUTPUT LO terminals of both source measure units are grounded. 

“g9 wo,t.> 

PN4392 

Note The parameter 8, also can be calculated from the graph ID vs VGS using Line on the graphics 
display: gm is equal to the Slope value displayed as a line parameter. 



APPENDIX D 
Test Librmy 

DEFINE INSTRUh4ENTS 

Instrument 
Name 

DRAIN 
GATE 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
GPlB Instnlment Trigger 
Address Channel 
(l-30) (l-6) 

16 Kl.236 1 
17 KI236 2 

- NJFETGM CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Sweep Type: LINEAR 
Mode: Single Test 
Delay Before Curves: 0 

CHANNEL NAME sweep 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas kray Name 

- SOURCE 
TYPe 
Pulsed Off Value 
=w 
Start/Bias 
stop 
Step 
# Of curves 
Sense 

-MEASURE 
R=%e 
Compliance Value 

On 
GATE 
w 
It3 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
ov 
-3.5 v 
50 mV 
- 
Local 

IOQIA 
lOmA 

Step 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

sPcsw 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filt& Disable 
Delay Be 

Bias1 

veen Points: 

Bias 2 

Off on 
DRAIN 
Vds 
Id 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
2v 
- 
- 
- 

LOCd 

1OOIllA 
100 mA 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

S 

Bias 3 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

(ZZzhE$J-Channel JFET Transconductance gm vs. Vgs 
: 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vgs (Volts) 
Yl Label: gm 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 

I Differential Gain Calculation I 



APPEIVDIXD 
Test Library 

N-channel JFET Self Bias grn vs. IQ 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

Test 
Method 

TESTLJXCFG, NJFETGhQTST, NJ-FETGM2.DAT 

Graphs g,, versus ID. 

I Output HI 

* The SOURCE source measure unit sweeps ID (ID = Is) from -lo@ to -10Oj~A and measures 
vsc (VGS = -vsd.. 

l The DRAIN source measure unit applies VSD = -1OV. 
. @I = dID/dVsc is calculated and plotted versus ID. 

l The OUTPTJT LO of the DRAIN unit is not grounded. (Remove ground link between OUT- 
PUT LO and earth ground.) 

l The SENSE LO terminal of DRAIN source measure unit is connected to the drain and the 
SENSE HI is comwcted to the source. 

PN4392 



APPENDIX D 
Test Libra y 

DEFINE INSTRUMFNI’S 

Trigger Controher Address: 15 
Instrument GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address Channel 

0-30) (l-6) 

16 RI236 
17 RI236 : 

- NJFETGM2 CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Sweep Type: LINRAR Integration Time: 6OHz 
Mode: Single Test Filter: Disable 
Delay Before Curves: 0 s Delay Between Points: 0 s 

CHANNEL NAME 1 Sweep 

we I 
I 

Pulsed Off VaIue - 
Raw Best Fix 
Sttl.lt/Bii -10 p.A 
stop -100 @ 
Step lOti 
# Of curves - 
Sense Local 

-MEASURE 
Range 11 v 
Compliance Value 1ov 

Step 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

sync swp 

Off 

- 
- 

Bias1 I Bias 2 

on Off 
DRAIN 
Vsd - 

- 

Bias3 

Off 

- 
- 

-  

-  

-  

-  

-  

-  

-  I  

- 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
-1ov 
- 
- 
- 
Remote 

I - 
I - 

- 
I - 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 1oomA - - 
- lOOmA - - 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: N-Channel JFET gm vs Id (Self Bias Technique) 
Scale: Manual 

Axis X 

Array Name Id 
Linear/Log Linear 
Mill -100 /IA 
MaX -10 p4 
# of Divisions 9 

Grid: On 
X Label: Id (Amps) 
Yl Label: gm 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 

Yl 

Eiear 
100 p 
1.3m 
12 

Y2 

- 
0 
1 
- 

Differential Gain Calculation I 

p=(dId/ ‘-- ‘“- 
Ei$g cLL3 (at constant step) 1 



APPENDIX D 
Test Library 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

Test 
Method 

N-channel JFET Self.Bias Threshold Voltage 

TESTLlB.CFG, NJ-FETSBT.TST, NJFETSBT.DAT 

Graphs VGS voltage versus ID. From the graph, VT can be determined for a specified value of ID. 

-v--v* 

Output HI ” 

, 
output LO 1 

I 

ID--, 

l The SOURCE source measure unit sweeps ID (ID = IS) from -IO@ to -100&4 and measures 
VSG WCS = -vsd. 

0. The DRAIN source measure unit applies VSD = -lOV. 
l The OUTPUT LO of the DRAIN unit is not grounded. (Remove ground link between OUT- 

PUT LO and earth ground. 
l v~isplOtiedvs.~D.vT= -VSG can be found from the graph for any plotted Is value. 
l The SENSE LO terminal of DRAIN source measure unit is connected to the drain and the 

SENSE HI terminal is connected to the source. 

PN4392 
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- =SBT CURVE FAMTLY TEST 

Sweep Type: LINEAR 
Mode: Single Test 
Delay Before Curves: 0 s , 

CHANNEL NAME 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 

-SOURCE 
me 
Pulsed Off Value 
Range 
Start/Bias 
stop 
Step 
# Of curves 
Sense 

-MEASURE 
Rwse 
Compliance Value 

, 

Sweep 

EJRCE 
Ed 
V% 

I 
- 
Best Fii 
-10 p.A 
-100 jlA 
1ozLA 
- 
Local 

11v 
1ov 

Step 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

sync swp 
off 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Mode: Graphics 

Graph Title: N-Channel JFET Self Bias Threshold Voltage 
Scale: Manual 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filter: Disable 
Delay Between Points: 0 s 

Bias1 

on 

DR4IN 
Vsd 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
-10 v 
- 
- 
- 
Remote 

100 mA 
lOOmA 

l-4xi.s IX I Yl I Y2 

Bias 2 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Bias 3 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

X Label: Id (Amps) 
Yl Label: Vsg (volts) 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 
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File Names 

Test 
Description 

Test 

P-channel Enhancement Mode MOSFET 
Common Source Curve Family 

TEXLEKFG, 213BIAS.TsT, 213BIASDAT 

Graph of ID versus VGS for a P-channel enhancement mode MOSFET. A Model 213 Quad Vol- 
tage Source is used to apply a bias voltage to the substrate and program as a bias channel. 

ID e -- --- r -I- 7 

Output HI 

^. SU?P 
channel 

I 

Some Measure 
Unit 

I 

L -- e-j 
Test 

IPertlHf ‘loufpulLD 

output LO 
- . 

! 
I 1 

Port 1 LO 

l The Model 213 applies a 3V bias to the substrate. 
l The DRAIN source measure unit sweeps VDS from 0 to -lOV and measure ID. 
l The GATE source measure unit steps VGS from 4 to -8V with 1V increment. 
l The OUTPUT LO connections of both source measure units and the PORT 1 LO connection 

of Model 213 are grounded. 

NOSFET Curuc Fari 1~: Bias 1 Channel uses KI213 

-18.8 -8.89 -6.98 -4.00 -a.oo .899 

3N165 
See Also 213QVS.TST 
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I DE-lNSTR-NTS 
Trigger ControEer Address: 15 

Instrument GPIB Instrument Trigger 
Name Address Channel 

(l-30) (l-6) 

DRAIN 16 RI236 1 
GATE 17 Ezl 2 
SUBSTRAT 9 

r 213BIAS CURVE FAMILY TEST 

On/Off on 
Instrument Name DRAIN 
Src Array Name Vds 
Meas Array Name Id 

-SOURCE 
TYPe V 
Pulsed Off Value - 
Raw Best Fix 
Start/Bias ov 
stop -10 v 
Step 500 mV 
# Of curves - 
Sense Local 

-MEASURE 
R=%e 1oomA 
Compliance Value 6OmA 

1 SyncSwp Step 

on 
GATE 
vgs 
Ig 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
-4V 
-8V 
1v 
5 
Local 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filter: Disable 
DeIay Between Points: 0 s 

I I 
Bias1 IBias i Bias3 

on Off Off 
SUBSTRAT 
Vsub - - 
- - - 

‘V - - 
- - - 
BestFix - - 
3v - - 
- - - 
- - - 
- - - 
- - - 

- I- I- - I- I- 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: MOSFET Curve Family; Bias 1 Channel uses ICI213 
Scale: Manual 

Ifi X 

Array Name Vds 
Linear/Log Linear 
Mill -lov 
MaX ov 
# of Divisions 10 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vds (Volts) 
Yl Label: Id (Amps) 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 

Yl 

Id 
Linear 
-12m4 
OA 
12 

Y2 

- 
0 
1 
- 
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GPIB Tests 

P-channel Enhancement Mode MOSFET Common Cunre Family (Method 2) 
Forward Biased I-V Characteristics of Multiple Diodes 
Forward Biased I-V Characteristics of Multiple Diodes (with 707 MoTrix Setup File) 
GFTB Control of a Hot Chuck 
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P-channel Enhancement Mode MOSFET Common Source 
Curve Family 

File Names TESTLIB.CPG, 213QVS.TST, 213QVS.DAT 

Test Graph of ID versus VCS for a P-channel, enhancement mode MOSFET. A Model 213 Quad 
Description Voltage Source, under GPIB control, is used for applying a bias voltage to the substrate. 

Test 
Method 

fIG 

Source Measure Port 1 HI 
Test 
Ftire 

IPOrt LO I 

l The Model 213 applies a 3V bias to the substrate. The instrument is controlled from the 
GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT form. 

l The DRAIN source measure unit sweeps VDS from 0 to -1OV and measures ID. 

l The GATE source measure unit steps Vcs from -4 to -8V with a IV increment. 
l The OTJTPUT LO connections of both source measure units and the PORT 1 LO connection 

of the Model 213 are grounded. 

See Also 213BIASTST 
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DEFINE INSTRUMENTS 

I 
I 

Instrument 
Name 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
GPIB Instrument 
Address 
(l-30) 

Trigger 
channel 
(l-6) 

DRAIN 16 
GATE 17 
QVS213 11 

KI237 
KI236 
Other 

3 
1 

veep Type: LJNEAR 
ode: Single Test 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filters Disable 

zlay Before Curves: 0 s Delay Between Points: 0 s 

CHANNELNAME Sweep Step sync swp 
Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Bias 1 

On/Off On 
hstrument Name DRAIN 
Src Array Name Vds 
Meas Array Name Id 
SOURCE 
TYPe V 
Pulse Off Value - 
Range Best Fix 
Start/Bias ov 
stop -lov 
Step 500 mV 
# Of curves - 
Sense Local 
M.lxmRE 
R=%e lOOnA 
Compliance Value 60mA 

on 
GATE 
vgs 
Ig 

Off 

- 
- 

Bias2 

Off 

Bias 3 

Off 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
-4V 
-8V 
IV 
5 
Local 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
-* 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
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DISPLAY PARAMETERS 
vlode: Graphics 

Graph Title: P-channel MOSFET Curve Family using Model 213 
kale: Manual 

Axis 

Array Name 
Linear/Log 
Min 
MaX 
# of Divisions 
kid: On 

X 

Vds Id 
Linear Linear 
-10 v -13 In4 
ov OA 
10 10 

Yl Y2 

0 
1 

( Label: Vds (Volts) 
(1 Label: Id (Amps) 
(2 Label: 
Zolors/Curve Labels 
X-Gain (Ratio) 
Xfferential Gain 
herlay Form 

I 2. 

3. 

4. 

Read String 

GPIB Commands: <GPIB Send> 
&l?IB Read> 
<Group Execute Trigger (GET)> / 
<Selecte&Detice Clear> 
&end Interface Clear> 

Status 

&ead SPOLL Byte> 
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Forward Biased I-V Characteristics of Multiple Diodes 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

Test 
Method 

See Also 

TESTLIFKFG, MATRKTST, MATRKDAT 

Graphs of ID versus Vo for multiple diodes. A Model 707 Switching Matrix, under GPIB control, 
is used to switch signals among the diodes. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Hi2 I I--,: 
-------------- 

1 

Test 
7072MbfxCud 

Fktum 

707wkwgMa&k 

l GototheGENERAL GPIB OUTPUT form and confirm that the device-dependent 
commands POCAl, C2X appear in the Output String #I field. These commands will open 
all crosspoints, then close crosspoints Al and C2. 

l Return to the CURVE FAMILY TEST form and execute the test. Before the curve test is 
started, the commands are sent to the Model 707. They will connect the OUTPUT HI and LO 
terminals of the source measure unit to the anode and cathode of the first diode. 

l The source measure unit sweeps VD from OV to 500mV and measures ID. 

l When the test has completed, save the data, then return to the GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT 
form. Edit the Output String #1 field to the following 

PocA3,ax 
l Return to the CURVE FAMILY TFST form and execute the test. The Model 707 will close the 

crosspoints for the second diode before the curve test is run. Save the second set of data, then 
edit the Output String #1 for the third diode: 

POCA.5, C6X 
l Execute the test a third time from the CURVE FAMJLY TEST form. You can compare the 

three sets of data by using the Overlay function. 

DIODELINTST, 707DIODE.TST 
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J DEHNEINSTR-NTS s 
Instrument 
Name 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
GPlB Instrument 
Address 

Trigger 
Channel 

1 (l-30) 1 (l-6) 
I I I 

DIODE 16 
MATRIX 18 

JKI236 
Other 

1 

I- MA- CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Sweep Type: LINEAR 
Mode: Single Test 
Delay Before Curves: 0 s 

On/Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name 
Meas Array Name 

-SOURCE 
Type 
Pulsed Off Value 
R=vF 
Start/Bias 
stop 
Step 
# Of Curves 
Sense 

-MEASURE 
Range 
Compliance Value 

On 
DIODE 
Vd 
Id 

V 
- 
Best Fix 
ov 
500 mV 
1OmV 
- 
Local 

Step 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filter: Disable 
Delay Between Points: 0 s 

SyncSwp Bias1 Bias 2 

Off Off Off 

Bias 3 

Off 

- I - I - I - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - . - . - 
- - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - 

s DISPLAYPARAMETERS . 
Graph Title: Diode IV Chars. using Model 707 Switching Matrix 

lfi Ix 

ArrayName Vd 
Linear/Log Linear 

E 
ov 
500 mV 

#of Divisions 1 10 
Grid: On 
X Label: Vd (Volts) 
Yl Label: Id (Amps) 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 

Yl 

Id 
Linear 
0 
100 j.lA 
10 

Y2 

- 
0 
1 
- 
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Instrument Name: h4AllUX 
EOS Character: None 
output stl-ings: 

1. P0cA1,c2x 

GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT 
707 Name: 
<Upload from 707> 
<Download to 707~ 

2. POcA3,ax 

3. l?OCA5,C6X 

5 ReadString / 

GPIB Commands: cGl?IB Send> 
<Gl?IB Read> 
<Group Execute Trigger (GET)> 
<Selected Device Clear> 
&end Interface Clean 

Status 

<Read SPOLL Byte> 
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Forward Biased I-V Characteristics of Multiple Diodes 
(with 707 Matrix Setup File) 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

Test 
Met hod 

TESTLBCFG, 707DIODE.TST, 707DIODE.DAT, 707DIODE.707 

Graphs Of ID versus VD for multiple diodes. A Model 707 Switching Matrix is used to switch sig- 
nals among the diodes. 

l After configuring your instruments and loading present the test setup file (707DIODE.TST1, 
load the 707DIODE.707 file from the 707 directory. It contains previously saved relay setups 
for the Model 707 Switching Matrix. 

l From the CURVE FAMILY TEST form, press <F5> for the GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT form. 
The name MATRIX is displayed in the Instrument Name and 707 Name fields. The com- 
mands shown in the first output string trigger the Model 707 at test execution. 

l Select <Download to 707> and press &lo>. The setups are downloaded and SETUP 001 is 
copied to the relays. This closes crosspoints Al and C2, connecting the first diode. 

l To test Diode 1, return to the CURVE FAMILY TEST form and press cFlO>. This sends the 
first output string from the GENERAL GPIE! FORM, triggering SETUP 001 to the relays, and 
runs the test. 

NOTE 
Each time a Model 707 is triggered, the next stored setup is 
copied to the relays. Since a <Download to 707> already cop 
ied SETUP 001 to the relays, the first trigger is effectively a 
NOP (no operation). 

l When the test has completed, save the data. If this is not done, the data for the second diode 
will overwrite it. 

* To test Diode 2, return to the CURVE FAMILY TEST form and press 410~. This triggers 
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SETUP002 to the Model 707 relays, which connects the second diode, and runs the test again. 
l Save the data for the second diode. Continue testing the remaining diodes, saving after each 

test. 
l If the test sequencer file 707DIODE.SEQ is loaded prior to the first test, the four diodes are 

tested without operator intervention. The acquired data is saved in the files DIODEOOl.DAT 
through DIODE-b4.DAT. 

lN914 

Diode Fomuard Biased I-U Chrx.r using 797 Matrix 

.cooJ- .,., k . . . . . .i . . . . . . i . . . . . . i . . . . . . i i : : i . . . . . . i- ..__. i...-.j. . . . . . . i. : I....: 

,909 
&be . .lbrn . &am ’ .3bm ' .rbo ' . 

84/18/92 
13:48:13 

Ud <Uoltr> 
xtxl 

See Also DIODELIN.TST, 707DIODE.SEQ 

x DEFrNEINSTR-NTS 
Instrument 
Name 

Trigger Controller Address: 15 
GPIB Instrument 
Address 

Trigger 
Channel 

(1-W (l-6) 

DIODE 16 ICI236 1 
MATRIX 18 KI707 
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r 707DIODE CURVE FAMILY TEST 

3s 

Bias 3 

Sweep Type: LINEAR 
Mode: Single Test 
Delay Before Curves: 0 s 

CHANNELNAME Sweep Step 

Integration Time: 416~ 
Filter: Disable 
Delay Between Points: 

Sync@ Bias1 Bias2 

On/Off On Off 
Instrument Name DIODE 
Src Array Name Vd - 
Meas k-ray Name Id - 

-SOURCE 
TYPe V - 
Pulsed Off Value - - 

wise Best Fix - 
Start/Bias ov - 
stop 5OOmV - 
Step 1OmV - 
# Of curves - - 
Sense Local - 

-MEASURE 
- 

ComplianceValue 1 mA - 

Off Off Off 

- - - 
- - - 

- - - 
- - - 
- - - 
- - - 
- - - 
- - - 
- - - 
- - - 

- - - 
- - - 

DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: Diode Forward Biased I-V Chars using Model 707 Matrix 

Axis X Yl Y2 

Array Name Vd 
Linear/Log Linear 
Min ov 
MaX 500 mV 
# of Divisions 10 

Grid: On 
X Label: Vd (Volts) 
Yl Label: Id (Amps> 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlav Form 

Id 
Linear 
0 
1mcLA 
10 

- 
0 
1 
- 

Off 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
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Instrument Name: MATRIX 
EOS Character: None 
output strings: 

1. FlT4X 

GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT 
707 Name: MATRIX 
<Upload from 707> 
<Download to 707> 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Read String 

GPIB Commands: <GPlB Send> 
<GPIB Read> 
<Group Execute Trigger (GET)> / 
cSeIected Device Clean 
<Send Interface Clear> 

StatUS 

dead POLL Byte> 
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GPIB Control of a Hot Chuck 

File Names TESTLIBCFG, HOTCHUCK.TST 

Test 
Description 

Test 
Method 

This test library file shows an example of GRlB control. A Temptronic Model TP0315A thermal 
chuck (with an IEEE-488 option) is used to control the temperature of a device under test. 

The four output strings on the GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT form can be sent one at a time using 
the GPIB Send command: 
l The first string sets the hot chuck to the ambient temperature of 23°C with a window of 1°C. 
l The second string sets the hot chuck to 250°C with a window of 1°C. 
l The third string clears the service request mask. After it is sent, use the Read SPOLL Byte 

command to perform a serial polL If the hot chuck reached the programmed temperature, the 
least significant bit will be set. 

l The fourth string requests the present temperature. After it is sent, use the GPIB Read com- 
mand to read the temperature. 

Instrument Name: TP0315A 
EOS Character: .None 
output strings: 

1. ;RS23;RWl 

GENERAL GPIB OUTPUT 
707 Name: 
<Upload from 707~ 
<Download to 707> 

2. ;RS25O;RWl 

3. ;RMo 

4. ;ST 

Read String 

GPIB Commands: cGl?IB Send> 
<Gl?IB Read> 
<Group Execute Trigger (GET)> 
cSelected Device Clean 
<Send Interface Clear> 

St&US 

diead SPOLL Byte> 
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11 DEFINE INSTRUMENTS 

r 

- HOTCHUCK CURVE FAMILY TEST 

Sweep Type: LJNEAR Integration Time: 6OHz Line 
Mode: Single Test Filter: Disable 
Delav Before Curves: 0 s Delav Between Points: 0 s 

CHANNELNAME Sweep 

On/Off Off 
Instrument Name 
Src Array Name - 
Meas Array Name - 

-souRcE 
TYPe - 
Pulsed Off Value - 
-ge - 
Start/Bias - 
stop - 
Step - 
#OfCurves - 
Sense - 

-MEASURE 
Rame - 
ConYpliance Value I- 

Step 

Off 

- 
- 

sync swp 
Off 

- 

Bias 2 Bias3 

Off Off 

- 

Mode: Graphics 
DISPLAY PARAMETERS 

Graph Title: 
Scale: Auto 

his X 

Array Name 
Linear/Log Linear 

E 
- 
- 

# of Divisions - 
Grid: On 
X Label: 
Yl Label: 
Y2 Label: 
Colors/Curve Labels 
DC-Gain (Ratio) 
Differential Gain 
Overlay Form 

Yl 

Linear 
- 
- 
- 

Y2 

- 
- 
- 
- 

1 
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Test Sequences 

NFN Transistor Tests (Data Display Only) 
NPN Trcmsistor Tests (with Test Ekecution) 
Forward Biased I-V Characteristics of Multiple Diodes 
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NPN Transistor Tests (Data Display Only) 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

Nl?NDATA.SEQ 

Displays NZ’N transistor curves from the test library. 

Test l Load the test sequence file called NPNDATA.SEQ. Follow the user prompts. 
Method l The test sequence file is listed below. 

See Also Nl?NCFX.TST, Nl?NEiETA.TST, NlWHFE.TST, NPNFGUMLTST, Nl?NBVCEO.TST, 
Nl?NICEO.TST. 
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Sequence File 

! This is an example of a Test Sequence file, which uses the data 
! files provided in the supplied libraries. It should work if your 
! system is installed with the provided libraries. This sequence file 
! will not execute the tests, but only display the data, and therefore 
! does not require any instruments to be connected. 

! Below are examples of all metacomman ds; the unused ones are 
! commented out with a “!” at the start of line. All commands are shown 
! in their longest form, but may be shortened to 3 characters. 

metacommands: 
autorepeat-ok, ! This allows auto repeat mode; FlO or ESC to stop. 
overwrite, ! This allows overwriting existing files. 
stoponerror, ! This stops and displays every error; if stoponerror 

! is omitted, errors are written to 2Slerror.log 
! unattended, ! Don’t pause for anything, and write errors to log file 

maxerrors= ! This is a NOP (iUs the default; has no effect), and 
! serves only as a place holder, so previous meta 
! commands can be commented out as needed without 
! worrying about extra/missing commas, since the 
! last included parameter may not end in comma. 

coNFIGITEsTLIB ! Load the configuration supplied with the libraries 

! The ruler below can be used to ensure lines are <= 60 characters 
! X?345678-1O-345678-2O-345678-3O-3456784O-345678-5O-Z45678-6 

Prompt: ‘This test sequence will display NI?N Transistor data” 
“collected and saved in the Test Library data files.“ 
UN 
‘The first test will display a NFN Curve Family” 
“Chracteristics from Nl?NCRV.DAT file.” 

TEST: NPNCRV.DAT, 
PAUSE, 

! DATA=FAMILYl, 
NOEXECUTE, 
REPEAT=1 ! Once again, this is a NOI? (see metacomman ds above) 

Prompt: ‘The next test will display the calculated DC-gain.” 
“from NPNBETA.DAT data file.” 

TEST: Nl?NBETA.DAT, 
PAUSE, 

! DATA=BETAl, 
NOEWXUI’E, 
REPEAT=1 ! Once again, this is a NO!? (see metacommands above) 

Prompt: ‘The next test will display the NPN Transistor Small Signal” 
“Gain from the Nl?PJ?IFE.DAT data fiIe.” 
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TEST: NPNHFEDAT, 
PAUSE, 

! DATA=HFEl, 
NOEXECUTE, 
REPEAT=1 ! Once again, this is a NOP (see metacommands above) 

Prompt: “The next test will display the NPN Transistor” 
“Forward Gummel Plot from the Nl?NFGUML.DAT data file.” 

TEST: Nl’NFGTJML.DAT, 
PAUSE, 

! DATA=G-Ll, 
NOEXECTJTE, 
REPEAT=1 ! Once again, this is a NOP (see metacommands above) 

Prompt: ‘The next test will display N?N Collector Emittei’ 
“Breakdown data from the Nl?NBVCEO.DAT data He.” 
‘The next two tests will be nm two times to show” 
“an example of using the LOOP feature.” 

LOOP:2 ! This illustrates the use of LOOP...ENDLOOl? 

TEST: NPNBVCEO.DAT, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=BVCEO###, 
NOEXECUTE, 
REPEAT=1 ! Once again, this is a NOP (see metacomman ds above) 

Prompt: “The next test will display NPN Transistor Collector” 
“Leakage data from the NPNICEO.DAT data file.” 

TEST: NPNICEO.DAT, 
PAUSE, 

! DATA=ICEOl, 
NOEXECUIE, 
REPEAT=1 

ENDLOOP 

! Once again, this is a NOP (see metacomman ds above) 

Prompt: “End of the Test Sequence NlWDATA.SEQ.” 
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NPN Transistor Tests (with Test Execution) 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

Nl?N’IEST.SEQ 

Executes Nl?N transistor tests from the test library. 

Test l Load the test sequence file called Nl?NTEST.SEQ. Follow the user prompts. 
Method l The test sequence file is listed below. 

See Also Nl?NCRV.TST, Ni?NBETA.TST, Nl?NHFE.TST, Nl?NFGuML.TST, NPNWCEO.TST, 
NPNICEO.TST. 
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Sequence File 

! This is an example of a Test Sequence file, which uses the test 
! files provided in the supplied libraries. It should work if your 
! system is i.nstaUed with the provided libraries. This sequence file 
! will execute the tests, and therefore requires instruments that are 
! connected properly (as specified in the manual). 

! Below are examples of ah metacommands; the unused ones are 
! commented out with a “!” at the start of line. AII commands are shown 
! in their longest form, but may be shortened to 3 characters. 

metacommands 
autorepeat-ok, ! This allows continuous execution; FlO or ESC to stop. overwrite, 

! This allows overwriting existing files. stoponerror, 
! This stops and displays every error; if stoponerror 
! is omitted, errors are written to 25lerror.log. 

! unattended, ! Don’t pause for anything, and write errors to log file 
maxerrors=O ! This is a NOP (it’s the default; has no effect), and 

! serves only as a place holder, so previous meta 
! commands can be commented out as needed without 
! worrying about extra/missing commas, since the 

. ! last included parameter may not end in comma. 

Prompt: ‘This test wilI execute several NFN Transistor tests from” 
“the test library and collect a set of parameters for NPN” 
‘Transistor.” 
I,,, 

‘The first test wiIl acquire and dispIay NPN Curve” 
‘Family characteristics.” 

CONFIG: TESTLIB ! Load the configuration supplied with the libraries. 

! The ruler below can be used to ensure lines are c= 60 characters 
! 12345678-1O-345678-2e34567~3O-34567~345678-5O-3456784 

prompt: “Connect NPN Transistor according to the schematics drawn” 
“in the Appendix D of the Model 251 ManuaI under” 
“the NPN Transistor Common Emitter Curve FamiIy test.” 
“The test N.I?NCRV.TST will be run, and the data wi.B be” 
“saved in the data file FAMILYlDAT.” 

TEST: NFNCRV, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=FAMILYl, 

! NOEXECTJTE, 
REPEAT=1 ! Once again, this is a NOP (see metacommands above) 

prompt: ‘The next test wil.l acquire data, calculate and display” 
“the NPN Transistor DC-gain.” 
‘The test NPNBETA.TST from the Test Library will now be run.” 
‘The data wilI be saved in the data fiIe BETAl.DAT” 
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TEST: NPNBETA, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=BETAl, 

! NOFXECUTE, 
REPEAT=1 ! Once again, this is a NOP (see metacommands above) 

Prompt: ‘The next test will acquire data, calculate and display” 
“the NPN Transistor Small Signal Gain.” 
‘The test Nl?NHFE.T?3T from the Test Library will now be run.” 
‘The data will be saved in the data file HFEl.DAT” 

TEST: r9mHFE, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=HFEl, 

! NOEXECUTE, 
REPEAT=1 ! Once again, this is a NOl? (see metacommands above) 

Prompt: ‘The next test will acquire and display” 
“the NPN Transistor Forward Gummel Plot.” 
‘The test Nl?NFGUML.TST from the Test Library wil.l now be run.” 
“The data will be saved in the data file GTJMMELl.DAT” 

TEST: NFNFGUML, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=GUMMELl, 

! NOEXECUTE, 
REPEAT=1 ! Once again, this is a NOP (see metacomman ds above) 

Prompt: “The next test wilI acquire and display the Nl?N Transistoi’ 
“Collector Emitter Breakdown data.” 
“DISCONNECT THE BASE PIN of THE TRANSISTOR (leave it open).” 

Prompt: ‘The test NI?NBVCEO.TST from the Test Library will be run” 
“two times to show an example of using the REPEAT feature.” 
‘The data wiIl be saved in BVCEOOOl.DAT and BVCE0002.DAT.” 

I-EST: NPNBVCEO, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=BVCEO, 

I NOEXECUTE, 
REPEAT=2 

Prompt: “The next test w-ill acq+re and display W 
“IWN Transistor Collector Leakage data.” 
‘The test Nl?NICEO.TST from the Test Library will now be run.” 
‘The data will be saved in the data file ICEOl.DAT” 

TEST: NPNICEO, 
PAUSE, 
DATA=ICEOl, 

! NOEXECUTE, 
REPEAT=1 ! Once again, this is a NOP (see metacommands above) 

Prompt: ‘This ends Nl?NTEST.SEQ. You now have 7 new data files:” 
“FAMILYl.DAT” “BETAl.DAT” ‘%IFEl.DAT” “GUMMELl.DAT” 
“BVCEOOOl.DAT” “BVCEGU02.DAT” “ICEOl.DAT” 
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Forward Biased I-V Characteristics of Multiple Diodes 

File Names 

Test 
Description 

707DIODE.SEQ 

Executes 707DIODE.TST for 4 diodes. 

Test l Load the test sequence file called 707DIODE.SEQ. Follow the user prompts. 
Method l The test sequence file is listed below. 

See Also 707DIODE.TST, 707DIODE.707 (relay setup file), DIODELINTST 
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Sequence File 

! This is aTest Sequence file, which provides the execution of 
! the 707diode.tst as an automatic sequence. The 707diode.tst is supplied 
! in the Model25 library of tests. It will measure consequtively the 
! forward biased characteristics of four diodes connected to the SMU 
! using the 707 Matrix switch. 

meta over, stop 
CONFIGZ TESTLIB 

Prompt: “Connect four diodes to the SMU and 707 Matrix according” 
“to the schematics shown in the description of the test:” 

. “Forward Biased I-V Charcteristics of Multiple Diodes” 
“using 707 MATRIX Setup File. (Model23 Manual, Appendix D)” 

707FILE: 707diode.707 
TEST: 707diode, DATA=DIODE, REPEAT=4 
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Service Form 

Model No. 

Name and Telephone No. 

Company 

Serial No. Date 

List all control settings, describe problem and check boxes that apply to problem. 

Q Intermittent 

# IEEE failure 
m Front panel operational 

Display or output (check one) 

Q Drifts 
u Unstable 
m Overload 

0 Analog output follows display 

m Obvious problem on power-up 
5 All ranges or functions are bad 

a Unable to zero 
a Will not read applied input 

m Particular range or function bad; specify 

0 Batteries and fuses are OK 
m Checked all cables 

m Calibration only 
a Data required 

0 Certificate of calibration required 

(attach any additional sheets as necessary) 

Show a block diagram of your measurement system including all instruments connected (whether power is turned on or not). 
Also, describe signal source. 

Where is the measurement being performed? (factory, controlled laboratory, out-of-doors, etc.) 

What power line voltage is used? Ambient temperature? “F 

Relative humidity? Other? 

Any additional information. (If special modifications have been made by the user, please describe.) 

Be sure to include your name and phone number on this service form. 



Test Instrumentation Group 
Keithley Instruments, Inc. 
28775 Aurora Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44139 


